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At 	its Board of Directors meeting January 20, 2007, United Fresh Produce 
Association first adopted a statement of principles and policy support for federal 
oversight of clear and strong produce safety standards based on the best available 
science. 

At the Board's meeting on May 5, 2007, this policy position was reviewed and again 
endorsed, with the adoption of the following resolution supporting these guiding 
principles-for a food safety regulatory framework for produce: 

To protect public health and ensure consumer confidence, 

produce safety standards: 


• 	 Must allow for a commodity-specific approach, based 
on the best available science. 

• 	 Must be consistent and applicable to the identified 
commodity or commodity sector, no matter where 
grown or packaged in the United States, or imported 
into the country. 

• 	 Must be federally mandated with sufficient federal 
oversight of compliance in order to be most credible 
to consumers. 
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Introduction 

Good morning Chairman Harkin, Ranking Member Enzi, and Members of the Comm ittee. My 
name is Tom Stenzel and I am President and CEO of the United Fresh Produce Association. 
Our organization represents more than 1,500 growers, packers, shippers, fresh~cut 
processors, distributors and marketers of fresh fruits and vegetables accounting for the vast 
majority of produce sold in the United States. We bring together companies across the 
produce supply chain from farm to retail, including all produce commod ities, both raw 
agricultural products and fresh ready-ta-eat fru its and vegetables, and from all regions of 
production. 

I men tion these characteristics because our organization's views on food safety are shaped 
by this broad and diverse membership across the entire produce industry, not anyone 
sector or region. In the area of science and food safety, our association works to develop 
industrywide consensus on the best overall policies and practices to serve the American 
consumer. 

Let me begin by repeating something you've heard many times before, and wi ll hear many 
times in the future. Food safety is our industry's top priority. The men and women who 
grow, pack, prepare and deliver fresh produce are committed to providing consumers with 
safe and wholesome foods. 

That is what drives food safety to be a process of continuous improvement, not a static 
achievement. We are on a continuum constantly striving to improve, whi le understanding 
scientifically that perfection - or zero risk - is not possible. Because our products are 
enjoyed by consumers in their fresh and natural state without cooking, we have to be right 
every single time - not one in a miliion, or even one in a billIon. 

Now, I personally am confident In my produce choices today. I know the persona l care and 
commitment of people I meet who are growing and processing fresh produce, and I trust 
them to be doing their very best to market safe products. And I know that their resu lts are 
overwhelmingly successful, with the actual incidence of illness extremely low. Just look at 
the numbers. 
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• 	 Over a billion servings of fresh produce are eaten every day. 
• 	 More than 5 million bags of fresh salads are sold every day. 
• 	 And, out of the hundreds of fruits and vegetables offered in a typical supermarket, only 

a very few have been implicated in illness out breaks, and then rarely as compared with 
their volume of consumption. 

But, we also know that consumers today are walking into grocery stores and restaurants 
with concerns, doubts, and sometimes fears about produce. They don't understand those 
statistics; they don't know what farmers and processors are doing to protect the safety of 
their produce; and equally important, they do not have complete confidence that 
government is doing all it should to protect thei r health. 

Most importantly, we cannot lose sight that health experts are unanimous that Americans 
must increase our consumption of fruits and vegetables for better health. That's the 
juxtaposition we face today on food safety - it is simply unacceptable for Americans to fear 
consuming fresh fruits and vegetables t hat are essential to their good health. 

Principles fof' Produce Safety 

Mr. Chairman, we have worked together to promote increased consumption of fresh fruits 
and vegetables for the health for America's children for many years, and you know that our 
industry's commitment to safety is the bedrock of that effort. Our commitment to produce 
safety is twofold. 

First, we wi ll do everything we possibly can as an industry to ensure the safety of the 
products we grow, package and deliver to consumers. Our association published the first 
Food Safety Guidelines for the Fresh-Cut Produce Industry 17 years ago, and we are now on 
our 4th edition. We developed the first Industry guidelines in the mid 1990s to minimize 
on-farm microbiological food safety risks for fruits and vegetables, and worked closely with 
the FDA to publish federal guidelines soon thereafter. Food safety has been at the forefront 
of our mission to serve the American public for many years. 

Fo!!owing the E coli outbreak associated with one brand of spinach in September 2006, we 
undertook a comprehensive reevaluation of leafy greens production, handling and 
processing to enhance every possible step we could take in assuring safety. Even though 
that problem was isolated to one small farm, the entire leafy greens industry has adopted 
the most rigorous scientific principles to minimize risk, and developed compliance protocols 
and audits that are now conducted by state government officials. 

Other commodity groups have done likewise, wit h the tomato Industry implementing 
rigorous standards and metrics that even been incorporated in state law in Florida. 

Earlier this year, our association brought together worldwide leaders in produce safety 
standards and auditing, launching an ongoing initiative to drive harmonization around the 
most rigorous set of good agricultural practices known as GAPs, applicable to all produce 
operations. 

And, the committee should be familiar with our Produce Traceability I nitiative (PTI), an 
industrywide commitment launched by three major t rade associations in 2008 to drive a 
standardized, total supply chain traceability system with case coding to aJlow rapid 
traceback and isolation of any potential problems. 

I can tell you with certainty today, that produce is sa fer today than ever before, with an 
unprecedented commi tment from food s<lfety from field to table. 
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Yet, we too know that there must be changes In our federal system of food safety oversight 
to restore public confidence in what too often appears to be a broken system. We have 
seen the failures of food safety oversight up close, first in failing to provide the resources 
and focus on prevention of contamination where most likely to occur, and second in 
misguided management of outbreak investigations that confuse the public about true risk 
and cast entire industry sectors into doubt. 

In order to address these issues, our Board of Directors took the bold step three years ago 
to adopt a series of polley principles calling for mandatory, science~based regulation by the 
federal government. Let me repeat those principles once more: 

To protect public health and ensure consumer confidence, produce 

safety standards: 


• 	 Must allow for a commodity~specific approach, based on the 
best available science. 

• 	 Must be consistent and applicable to the identified commodity or 
commodity sector, no matter where grown or packaged in the 
United States, or imported into the country. 

• 	 Must be federally mandated with sufficient federal oversight of 
compliance in order to be most credible to consumers. 

Since that t ime, our industry has been a leading proponent of strong federal government 
oversight of food safety, testifying before the House or Senate more than 10 times, working 
extensively with FDA and USDA, and sharing perspectives with other stakeholders and the 
consumer community. 

We are pleased that the consensus in Congress has grown in support of these principles, 
which have largely been Incorporated into H.R. 2749 the Food Safety Enhancement Act 
passed by the House, and S. 510 the Food Safety Modernization Act of 2009 introduced by 
Senators Durbin and Burr and colleagues. 

As this committee and the Senate consider changes to our food safety laws, let me explain 
the importance of each of these principles. 

• 	 Must allow for a commodity~specinc approach . based on the best available science. We 
believe produce safety standards must allow for commodity~specific food safety practices 
based on the best avai lable science. In a highly diverse industry that is more aptly 
described as hundreds of difFerent commodity industries, one size dearly does not fit all. 
For example, the Food safety requirements of products grown close to the ground in 
contact with soil are far different from those grown on vines or trees. And, the large 
majority of produce commodities have never been linked to a foodborne disease. In fact, 
a recent FDA federal register notice confirms tha t five produce commodities have been 
associated with 80% of all food borne disease outbreaks In the past 10 years, and that is 
where we must direct our resources. 

In addition, government and industry alike must be careful that broad strokes do not 
result In requirements that should not apply to specific commodities, and do nothing to 
enhance safety. Taking a general approach would be far too easy to add regulatory 
costs and burdens to sectors where those requirements are unneeded, without doing 
anything to enhance safety where most critical. Finally, as part of this commodity 
speciFic approach, FDA must develop a rule-making procedure that establ ishes risk and 
science~based regulations for the production, handling and distribution of those types of 
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fruits and vegetables for which the Secretary determines such standards are necessary 
to minimize the risk of microbial illness. 

• 	 Must be consistent and applicable to the identified commodity or commodity sector, no 
matter where grown or oackaged in the United States, or imported into the country, We 
believe produce safety standards must be consistent for an individual produce 
commodity grown anywhere in the United States, or imported into this country. 
Consumers must have the confidence that safety standards are met no matter where 
the commodity is grown or processed. Because of the variation in our industry's 
growing and harvesting practices in different climates and regions, flexibility is very 
appropriate and necessary. For example, some production areas use deep wells for 
irrigation while others use river water supplied from dams. Some farms use sprinkler 
irrigation, others use a drip system laid along the ground, and still others use water in 
the furrows between rows of produce. But the common factor must be that all uses of 
water for irrigation must meet safety standards that protect the product. That must be 
true whether the produce is grown in California, Florida, Wisconsin or Mexico. 

• 	 Must be federally mandated with sufficient federal oversight of compliance In order to be 
most credible to consumers. We believe achieving consistent produce safety standards 
across the industry requires strong federal government oversight and responsibility in 
order to be most credible to consumers and equitable to producers. We believe that the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration, which is the public health agency charged by law 
with ensuring the safety of the nation's produce supply, must determine appropriate 
nationwide safety standards in an open and transparent process, with full input from the 
states, industry, academia, consumers and all stakeholders. We are strong advocates 
for food safety standards based on sound science and a dear consensus of expert 
stakeholders. 

In turn , it is important for FDA to work with its partners at the USDA and state 
departments of agriculture to ensure compliance with produce safety standards. We do 
not see a need for thousands of new FDA inspectors moved from processing plants to 
farms and fields, but rather a close working relationship with the USDA that understand 
agricultural production and can better monitor and assure compliance with FDA rules. 

Together, these three policy principles provide a direction for food safety regulatory policy 
that we believe would most help our industry enhance produce safety, concurrent with 
establishing the highest level of public trust in our industry and In our fresh produce 
offerings. It is our goal to support a U.S. regulatory framework for the fresh produce 
industry that incorporates these principles. 

Qut break I nvestigations 

While most of my testimony today is rightly focused on what we can do to prevent illness 
associated with our products, I must also include comments about the current management 
of outbreak investigations by federal, state and local government. 

In testimony I presented last summer to the House Energy and Commerce Committee, I 
discussed the multitude of failures evident In the Salmonefla Saintpau! outbreak in 2008 
that was eventually linked to jalapeno peppers, but only after shutting down the tomato 
industry. In that testimony, I highlighted several fundamental flaws in outbreak 
management that I believe should also be addressed in reform of food safety laws. 
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1. Dif fuse Responsibility Creates La ck of Accountability 
The diffuse responsibility for public health in outbreak investigations resu lts in no one 
agency or individual In charge, leaving local, state, and federal officials vying for leadership; 
various agencies pursuing different priorities; and well-meaning individuals reacting 
independently to events rather than as part of a coord inated investigation moving forward 
in a logical and expeditious direction. Another indicator of this problem is the lack of a 
coordinated national training program for Invest igators at the federal, state and local level. 
The resul t ing inconsistency of field work in these investiga t ions Is a major impediment to 
accurate and timely results. 

We suggest Congress direct the Administration to put in place an outbreak investigation 
structure with a clear chain of command. Take guesswork out of who's in charge, and drive 
rea l authority and accountability into the process. We suggest examining the system for 
National Transportation and Safety Board invest igations, which from afar, seems designed 
for a 24-7 immediate response, with clear authority and command leadership, supported by 
a team of well-prepared experts. Simultaneously, HHS should mandate and provide the 
resources for nationally consistent training for all local, state and federal employees 
involved in food safety investigat ions and inspections. 

2. The Cu r rent System Doesn't Use Industry Expertise 
The government's failure to use industry's expertise in outbreak investigations is one of our 
most important lessons. Let me first say that this needs to be a transparent process in 
order to have pubUc credibility. But there Is an abundance of knowledge in the Industry 
about specific commodities, growing regions and handling practices, and specific distribution 
systems that can be used to protect public health In an outbreak. Based on geographic 
distribution patterns of Illnesses alone, industry representative advised FDA quickly that 
tomatoes were extremely unlikely to be the source of contamination, yet such Input was 
ignored until proved correct six weeks later when jalapenos chopped up in salsa were linked 
to the outbreak. 

Congress and the agencies shou ld fi nd a proper and transparent way to bring Industry 
expertise into its investigations. We specifically recommend that a group of experts in 
major produce commodities be selected and vetted by government well ahead of time, 
perhaps through a process similar to gaining a security clearance. Then, at a moment's 
notice, these pre-cleared experts could be assembled with government investigators to 
provide counsel in theIr areas of expertise. 

3. Today 's Risk Communication Is Unacceptably Broad 
These are complex issues indeed, and tough to explain. The principle of t imely and candid 
communicat ion wi th the press and publ ic cannot be compromised. Yet, the public is not 
well -served by stoking fear of all spinach, or all tomatoes, or any other commodity when the 
actual risk is very limited. Consider this fact - the 2006 E coli outbreak linked to spinach is 
now known to have been limited to one farm, one processing plant, on only one day's 
production run. There have been no further Illnesses since that time reportedly linked to 
spinach. Yet, consumption of this nutritionally packed vegetable is still down from where it 
was three years ago. Public healt h is not well served by such misplaced fears. 

Congress iona l f ood Safety Legislation 

Let me now discuss our thoughts on S. 510 the Food Safety Moderniza tion Act now before 
the Senate. We support th is bill as an aggressive and comprehensive approach to 
reform ing food safety law. Wh ile we would like to see further direction to HHS for 
Improving outbreak investigations, we believe many of the tough issues have been 
addressed in this legislation, leading to the bipartisan nature of it co-sponsors. 
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Specifically, we applaud the bill's commodity-specific approach to produce, which 
necessarily focuses resources where most needed. We applaud the bill's requirement that 
FDA work with USDA and the states in implementation and compliance measures. And, we 
applaud the bill's mandate for an expedited entry program for imports that can demonstrate 
compliance with U.S. food safety standards. 

I also want to urge the committee to reject caUs to "water down" the food safety 
requi rements in the bill as a way to satisfy some who say that small farms, organic farms, 
or others should not have to comply. Mr. Chairman, I have a number of small farms and 
organic farms in our membership, and all are committed to following whatever food safety 
rules that FDA deems to be important to protect public health. Size does not determine 
whether food safety is important - every consumers health is just as important whether 
purchasing vegetables at a farmers market or a grocery store. Our industry has learned the 
painful lesson that we are only as strong as our weakest link. If Congress truly wants to 
build public confidence in our food safety system, all fruits and vegetables must comply with 
basic safety rules no matter where or how grown. 

Rather than seek exemptions from basic food safety requirements, we believe techn ical 
assistance, training and financial support - Including reduced fees for all small businesses 
are more appropriate ways to assist small resource farmers and produce distributors to 
comply witt) important food safety and traceability standards. We are confident that every 
produce grower - in this country or abroad - should be able to comply with the commodity
specific standards and guidance anticipated from FDA for the safe production and handling 
of fruits and vegetables. 

We urge the committee to move swiftly in deliberations on S. 510 in order to allow Senate 
consideration this year. With H.R. 2749 pending, passage of S. 510 would provide strong 
Senate leadership in conference to formulate final bipartisan legislation that can be broadly 
supported by both chambers, industry and consumers. 

Conclusio n 

In conclusion, let me return to the important role fresh fruits and vegetables play in public 
health. Of course any reasonable person in the food industry would want to produce only 
the safest possible product. But for us, somehow it seems even more important because of 
the healthfulness of fresh produce. The very Department of Health and Human Services 
that regulates our safety has the dual responsibility to promote the Importance of eating 
more fruits and vegetables to prevent chronic diseases such as cancer, heart disease, 
stroke, and more. And now, our nation is faced with an obesity crisis that threatens the 
long-term health of our ch ildren and out-of-con trol escalation in health care costs unless we 
radicaJly change eating I,abits to consume more fruits and vegetables. 

With that public health Imperative, fears of food safety have no place In the fresh produce 
department. We, as an industry, must do all we can to prevent illnesses from ever 
occurring, and we will. 

But because science tells us there is no such thing as zero risk, government must also be 
able to assure the public that even if something does go horribly wrong in an isolated case, 
consumers can continue to have confidence in fresh produce . We must all be able to trust 
the overall system of government oversight and industry responsibility, working together to 
produce the safest possible supply of freSh, healthy and nutri t ious fruits and vegetables. 
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I 
STANDARDS FOR IRRIGATION AND FOLIAR CONTACT WATER 
Trevor V. Suslow, Ph.D. 

PRODU~:
SAFETY 

PROJEC 

Fresh and fresh-cut produce, including trec nuts 

and dried fruits, and specialty-niche crops (i.e. 

ethnic crops, culinary herbs, international horti

cultural foods) often are irrigated with ground 

water, surface W8lcr, and reclaimed or recycled 

water throughout the U.S. (USDA NASS, 2008 and 

2009). As reviewed by Carr el al. (2004), it is esti

mated that 18% of worldwide cropland is irrigated, 

producing 40% of {Ill food. A significant portio n 

of irrigation water is wastewater. For example, 

estimates project 8l least 20 mil lion hectares in 50 

countries are irrigated with raw or partially treated 

wastewater. (Carr et al., 2004). Between 2003 and 

2008 the [Otal irrigated acreage for U.S. farms and 

raoches increased almost 5% (NASS, 2009). 

Included in this trend were a 12% increase in 

ground water use and 22% increase in use of on

fann surface water sources. In the recent Census of 
Agriculture, NASS reportS almost 10 million acres 

oC commercial Carm fruits, nuls, and vegetables in 

the U.S. and over 7 million oC these under some 

Corm or irrigation management. California domi

nates the scale with almost 5.5 million acres of 

irriga ted acres devoted to specialty crop produc

tion , which includes all stable, low moistu re, and 

perishable horticultural food crops. Tellas and 

Washington have substantial acres under irrigated 

specia lty crop production and, proportionally, 

essentially aU vegetable crop production in Arizona 

requires managed irrigation (See Table 1 ). 

Distribution or Irriltalion Methods 62008 NASS Survey] 
(2007 esponse in 100 's acres) 

Gravity (nood) Sprinkler Driptrrickle Sub-irrigation 

Cnited States 22,018 30,877 3,756 200 

Arizona 764 178 54 -

California 4,190 1,367 2,336 66 

Florida 473 185 549 56 

Texas 1,032 4,192 173 500 

Washington 200 1,379 138 -

Table 1. Overview or irrigation method! in key {ruit and v~lable producing statea. 

Trevor V. Sus low. Ph.D., Extension Research Specialist. Postharvest Quality and Safety. One 
Shields Ave. University of California, Da .... is. Department of Plant Sciences. Mann Lab Mail Stop 3. 
Da....is. CA 95616-8780 _ 530-754-8313 office _ 530-752-4554 fax _ http://ucgaps.ucdavis.edu. 
http://vric.ucda ....is.edu • http://postharvest.ucda ....is.edu 

http://postharvest.ucda
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http:http://ucgaps.ucdavis.edu
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STANDARDS FOR IRRIGATION AND FOLIAR CONTACT WATER 


As greater attention over the past 20 years has been 

directed to the rising evidence and role for fresh 

produce in illness and outbreaks, pressure fo r 

increasingly specific and prescriptive food safety 

programs and associated standards has come from 

several directions. Though long debated internally 

and externally, the events surrounding ou tbreaks 

between 2005 and 2007, exemplified by the E. coli 

0 157:H7 outbreak on spinach and processed 

lettuce in 2006, accelerated the efforts of produce 

industry leadership to define practical, meaningful, 

and measureable prevention practices and stan

dardized audit criteria. These are often referred to 

as the 'metrics' associated with Good Agricultural 

Practices (CAPs) and Commodity-Specific Guid

ance documents (CSFSGLLCSC 2006; 

CSFSGLLGSC 2008; CSC T-CAPs 2006;CFFS

CF'TSC 2008; CSC Tomato 2009). Several factors 

converged to convince many within the lettuce and 

leafy greens industry to forge and implement such 

standards, which would be the preliminary bench

marks for monitoring and compliance assessments. 

T he prevailing approach was to adopt science

based standards anchored to a recognized authority 

or establi shed metric for risk red uction wherever 

possible. One of the most contentious of these 

emerging metries was the debate over irrigation 

water standards. 

Eventually, the lettuce and leafy green industry 

sector developed a supply-side self-mandate that 

defined the parameters for irrigation water 

sampling and set uniform decision and aetion

points derived from these quality standards. These 

microbial limits were based on the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) recre

ational water quality criteria for full body contact 

(US EPA 1973). Though not universally embraced, 

eventually microbial limits, compliance cri teria, 

and a decision-tree fo r corrective actions were 

adopted (CSFSCLLCSC 2006). Though sur

rounded by uncertainty as to the validity or 

applicability of the approach, these metrics were 

acceptable to their customers (fresh processors or 

foodservice and retail buyers). The hope was that 

having a system in place also would help restore 

confidence among consumers. Several foodservice 

and retail -led groups adopted the same or parallel 

standards for irrigation water. Though already in 

motion or adopted by other commodities, the large 

and economically devastating produce outbreak 

associated with Salmonella enterica sv. Saintpaul 

in 2008 had a pronounced impact 011 the fresh 

tomato industry to expedite uniform state regulated 

(CSC T-CAPs 2006), grower/handler association 

(CFFSCFTSC 2008), and national standards (CSC 

Tomato 2009), including irrigation water. 

The focus and objective of th is Issue Brief is to 

review the challenges and approaches to estab

lishing functional and meaningful standards and 

microbiological limit.!! for irrigation water used in 

the preharvest phases of fresh-consumed horticul

tural foods. Limited reference to foliar eomact will 

be included relative to current practices regarding 

water quality and timing of applications. Where 

citation to scientific journal publications, other 

forms of peer-reviewed works, or publ ically avail

able databases is not available, the author feels 

reference to reports of unpublished data or industry 

practice is justified to allow broader appreciation 

of the issues. 



STANDARDS FOR IRRIGATION AND FOLIAR CONTACT WATER 


Overview of the Issue 

For most individuals, the term irrigation water is 

rairly self-evident. Foliar contact water in the 

context of preharvest (crop production) manage

ment applies to many less familiar practices 

including; 

• 	 PC!';{i('ide" - typically insecticides, fungicides , 

and bactericides including microbial pesticides 

(biological control agents); may include herbi

cides at tolerant crop stages, though rarely. 

• 	 'utri('uls - various macro and micro-plant 

nutrients (fertilizers) applied to aerial portions 

of plants for absorption rather than to the soil. 

• 	 Crowth rC,e'ulaloTs - plant growth regulators 

(hormone-like substances) applied at various 

stages of plant development and for diverse 

purposes, generally to improve quality and 

marketability. 

• 	 \-Innuce (('us and l'ompo"t j<"ltJ' - various 

infusions with pesticidal , nutrient, and growth 

regulator benefits reponed. 

• 	 Thinning aids - plan t growth regulators 

(hormone-Like substances) applicd at early 

stages of fruit set and development to reduce 

the crop load and increase individual fruit size 

and quality. 

• 	 Ilur\'esl ai ds - a widc range of low volu me 

applications of potable water or water plus 

acidulants, chelating agents, or other 

compounds, typically at harvest, but included 

here in foliar comact 

• 	 Fro .., ("ontrol - one strategy to protect certain 

sensitive crops from frost or freeze injury is to 

insulate the plam, and often fruit, with ice by 

applying continual foliar welting with sprin

klers or micro-misters 

• 	 Anli-transpirants - water soluble chemicals 

applied to foliage to reduce water loss 

• 	 Dust \'ol1lrol -large volumes of water applied 

to unpaved farm access roads and harvest 

buffers to reduce dust, primarily from equip

ment and other farm traffic. 

• 	 .\licrOl'Il\·irollmCIII IIlllnagclIlcnt - water 

applied by various modes, though often micro

sprinklers or micro-nusters to create 

evaporative cooling for quality management 

The microbiological quality of water at the source 

an d during storage, conveyance, and distribution 

on-farm can be highly dynamic. The flux in levels 

and diversity of pathogens is affected by many, 

often complex, interacting factors including 

climatic evcnts, seasonal weather patterns, adjacent 

land uses, wildlife activities or migration, hydroge

ologic characteristics of aquifers, agricultural 

activities, recreational activities and easements 

within agricultural settings and other fonns of 

urban encroachmen t or urbanization, to name just 

a few. 

Irrigation water is a potential source 
for produce contamination 

In'igation water and any foliar applied water, with 

inwnale comactLO the developing or mature edible 

portions of fresh produce, has long been recognized 

as one of the most plausible and probable sources 

of fresh produce contamination with pathogens of 

concern for human health (Celdrich and Bordner, 

1971; Hillborn Cl aI., 1999; Ruiz et a1. , 1987; 

Sadovski et aI., 1978; Wheeler et al. 2005). 

The detection of pathogens in watershed run-off, 

recreational water, and irrigation source water, 

both domesticaUy and globally, such as Salmonella, 

E. 	 coli 0157:H7 and other shiga-toxin producing 

E. coli (STEe), Shigella, hepatitis virus A, 

Ilorovirus, Cryptosporidi.um, Campylobacter, 

http:Cryptosporidi.um
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Listeria, and others is well documented in recent 

overviews and reviews (Aruscavage et a l. . 2006; 

Avery et aI., 2008; Doyle and E:rickson, 2007; 

Ferguson Cl al., 2003; Cerba, 2009; James, 2006; 

Winfield and Gromman, 2003). The potential for 

persistence of these pathogens for various durations 

in research studies, once brought into contact with 

phyllosphere and rhizosphcre surfaces of horticul

tural crops by anificially contaminated irrigation 

water, has been frequently reviewed and cited as a 

major risk (aclor and concern (Brandl, 2006; Fan 

Cl aI., 2009; I-Ianning et a1. 2009; Sapers et aI., 

2006; TepLitski Cl aI. , 2009). Recent field studies 

and investigations of contamination that resulted 

from the use of panially treated sewage effluent for 

vegetable irrigation (fucnyassine et aI., 2007; Rai 

and Tripathi, 2007) have added to the body of 

literature, primarily from the 1970's. 

Risks Associated with Irrigation Water 

According LO the most recent available NASS 

census (CSDA NASS 2008 and 2009) , over half of 

the LOlal irrigated acreage in the United States 

(52.5 million acreB) Will! applied by overhead irri

gation. Among overhead-irrigated acreage, about 

113,000 acreB were bCITies, 81,000 acres wcre 

LOmatoes, 162,000 acres were lettuce and romaine, 

and 1,110,000 acres were other vegetableB. It Will! 

not possible to discriminate whether the source of 

irrigation water was surface or ground waler for 

these crops, but regular use of surface water deliv

ered through overhead irrigation equipmem has 

been reported in It number of surveys of fresh fruit 

and vegetable producers. 

Potential direct and indirect contamination of fresh 

produce with pathogenic microorganisms can reswt 

from contact with irrigation water, feces , soil, inad

equately com posted manure, dust, wild and 

domestic animals, and human handling (FDA 1998 

and 2007). Irrigation water sources includc wells, 

ponds, rivers, streams, municipal water sources, 

and reclaimed (neated wastewater) water. The 

complellity of on-farm irrigation water manage

ment is easily be appreciated by even a cursory list 

of the many ways irrigation water can be applied 

including overhead, furrow, Oood, seep ditches, 

surface drip, and subsurface drip to name a few 

(Steele and Odemeru , 2004; Suslow 2002 an d 

2003. ) Likelihood of comamination is al50 

dependent on the commodity being grown. Stine et 

al. (2005a and 2005b) in conducting a quantita

tive microbial risk assessment noted that the 

irrigation method and type of produce grown influ

enced the transfer of microorganisms to produce 

through irrigation water. In related studieB, ehoi et 

ul. (2004 ) and Song et al. (2006) utilized only 

subsurface drip and furrow irrigation and sti.1I 

found organisms cou ld be transferred to the 

commodities through iITigation water. Ln the 

United Kingdom, a survey of salad (leafy greens) 

producers showed that the primary irrigation 

source was surface water deliyered through over

head application with very limited monitoring of 

water quali ty. This study also found that the gap 

between the last application and barvest may be 

<24 hours in many cases. One concern this study 

discusses is thc fact that rivers used for irrigation 

also 5erve as deposition sites for the majority of the 

United Kingdom 's treated urban Will!lewater (Tyrell 

elaL, 2006) . 

Irrigation water, which can be a source of patho

genic microorganisms, can ultimately comaminate 

agricultural products (Beuchut and Ryu, 1997; 

Gallegos- Robles et al. 2008; Guo et ai., 2002; 

Solomon et al. , 20020. and 2002b; Thurston

Enriquez et aI., 2002). A variety of fecal 

contaminants and pathogens such as E. coli, 

Salmonella spp., Listeria spp., Crytosporidium, 

and enteric viruses have been isolated from irriga

tion water and associated sediments (Borchardt el 

al. , 2009; Jiang and Wu, 2004; Jiang et aI., 2007; 

Loge et ai. , 2002; Lu Cl o.l. 2004; Morace et aI., 

2002). 
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In their investigation following the 2006 E. coli 

outbreak in spinach, the California Department of 

Health Services (CDHS) and U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) identified contaminated irri

gation water as a possible source of E coli 0157:1-17 

(CDHS FDA, 2007). Detailed analysis of the 

regional hydrogeological characteristics and 

specific weather conditions contemporary with the 

production of the implicated spinach suggested 

sub-surface transfer (discussed briefly later) as the 

cause of irrigation water contamination (Celting, 

2007). The spinach-related outbreak of E. coli 

0157:H7 in 2006 generated uncertainty among 

consumers and led to reduced consumption of 

packaged spinach (to 43% of prior consumption). 

Sales of packaged salads remains impacted, around 

20% below prior periods (Calvin, 2007). This 

pivotal outbreak, for which economic consequences 

were estimated to be over $200 million (Calvin, 

2007) , is thought to have been caused by a single 

contamination event in a single spinach field 

(C DHS FDA, 2007). Though the outbreak was not 

conclusively linked to contaminated irrigation 

water, it contributed directly to demand for safety 

standards in the production of fresh produce. More 

recently, the CDC and FDA also identified irriga

tion water from a Serrano pepper farm in Mexico as 

a possible source of the 2008 Salmollella elllerica 

5V. Saintpaul outbreak in the U.S (CDC, 2008). 

Lack of public confidence has clear economic 

impacts and undermines programs by public health 

officials to promote consumption of fresh fruits and 

vegetables by Americans (www.mypyramid .gov) . 

Sources of Water 

While there is concern for the quality of water 

designated for preharvest use in the major produc

tion regions of the U.S., surface water is generally 

viewed as more susceptible to fecal contamination 

than is ground water. lITigation with surface water 

is e}(pected to pose greater risk to human health 

than irrigation with water from deep aquifers 

drawn from properly constructed and protected 

wells. However there are clear concerns based on 

well-water surveys and the prevalence of human 

illness associate with contaminated ground water, 

particularly enteric viruses (Cerba and Smith, 

2005; Pillai and Pillai, 1998; Sinclair et al., 2009). 

The potential for ground water contamination from 

surface events, such as nooding or storm-related 

run-off from areas of concentrated manure accu

mulation, manure lagoons, or sewage O"eatmem 

facilities, is well characterized (Oron et al. , 2001 ; 

Cerba, 2009; Ihekwe et al., 2004 and 2006). Soil 

and hydrogeologic characteristics of a region, 

particularly macro-pores and macro-channels can 

contribute to significant risks of sub-surface now 

from surface contamination sources to both surface 

and ground water. The role of such features in 

waterborne outbreaks may be obtained in Dorner 

etal. (2006). During the outbreak investigation in 

2006, a detailed CDC report provided suggestive 

arguments to associate atypical water level diIrer

entials between surface and ground water as a 

source of contamination of one well near the impli

cated field (Gelring, 2007). Thougb highly 

controversial and speculative, this analysis was the 

catalyst for dialogue between produce industry, 

public health officials, and regulators to evaluate 

the means to address regional ground water quality 

and protection concerns. 

In addition, in some regions or within individual 

operations, even very deep wells may have points of 

surface water entry due to discontinuity of the 

dense clay barrier or at casing perforations 

designed for water capture at much shallower 

depths than the aquifer below an impervious clay 

layer. This may be pan of the well design to take 

advantage of seasonal water availability above the 

zone of aquifer re-charge. Although there arc addi

tional sources of ground water comamination, one 

worth mentioning here is aquifer contamination 

from inoperative or abandoned wells. lnvestiga

tions of the cause of wells that chronicall y fail 

www.mypyramid
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coliform testing criteria have been associated with 

surface run-off intrusion to abandoned and 

uncapped bore-holes that were not on a fan n map 

and not included in seasonal testing programs. 

In most cases, the microbiological quality of surface 

water used fo r irrigation is not known because it is 

not tested in any meaningful frequency. Over the 

past three years, in particular, this situation has 

substantially changed in many regions of fresh 

produce production in the U.S. e.lItensively in Cali

fornia , and Arizona and in many areas that are 

major sources of fresh produce imports to the U.s. 

However, the overwhelming majority of this data

base is privately and tightly held. It is wonh noting 

that "'publ ic disclosure" of elements and aspects of 

this data set , representing tens of thousands of indi

vidual irrigation water samples enumerated for E. 

coli, has been made in industry association annual 

meetings and workshops. Therefore, anecdom1iy 

one may say that the preponderance of data indi

cates that irrigation water in western regions of the 

u.S., the major source of domestic letluce and leafy 

greens and other cool season vegetables, has very 

low levels of we currently accepted microbiological 

waler quality indicator not related to wastewater 

treatment standards. 

From the disclosed data it is not possible to distin

guish the proportion of samples represented by 

groundwater or various types of surface waters. 

The comparability of quantitative data is equally 

wlknown, at this time, as variation in source of me 

samples, sampling technique and initial volumes, 

sample handling, sub-sampling, test memods, and 

specifics of test protocols for enumeration are 

recognized as a potentially problematic. 

Questions about the Suitability of 
Recreational Water Standards for irri
gation water 

A limited, and arguably outdated , set of indicators 

of fecal contamination has been UBed by the fresh 

produce industry to assess the suitabili ty of water 

used in preharvcst crop production up to the point 

of harvest. Many regional CAP and CSC systelllil 

have relatively recently adopted EPA recreational 

water quality criteria for establishing action thresh

olds, in the absence of actual risk-based data based 

on irrigation water (CSFSCLLCSC 2006 updated 

2009). As internal and external pressure is exened 

for national standards, a simple approach has been 

to adopt these EPA criteria. Without a baseline of 

data to assess the applicability of the approach, it 

is not possible to assess the significance of the 

chosen metrics in contributing measurably to 

public confidence and acrual safety goals. 

Recreational water standards, based on E. coli or 

Enterococcus popuJation density in the water body, 

were developed according to science-based criteria 

(US EPA 1973 and 1996). The subset of hierar

chical criteria addressing health risk, selected by 

the produce industry, was Lhe most stringent within 

the EPA matrix for testing. These Most Probable 

Number (MPN) values were calculated from 

observed human health risk posed by full-body 

comact at swimming beaches that were impacted 

by human sewage. Although the contamination 

sources, water type, and route of infection are 

dramatically different between swinuning at 

beaches and consumption of fresh frui ts and 

vegetables, the recreational water criteria are easily 

accessible and arc anchored to a recognized federal 

agency rather Ihan a produce industry-sponsored 

study or self-generated data assessment. In the 

absence of deep scrutiny th is starting point fo r 

establishing industry performance standards 

seemed palatable to me general public. 
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The irrigation water quality standards first adopted 

by the LGMA in California (CSfSCLLCSC 2006; 
updated 2009) , based on these recreational water 

criteria, have been migrating to other states. A 

prior similar approach, in 2001, with modifications 

to the EPA values, was established in British 

Col umbia, Canada. The rationale for adopting a 

more restrictive set of crop dependent standards for 

irrigation of produce consumed raw (without 

cooking or equivalent terminal kill step) was 

explained in great detail (Marr, 2001). To para

phrase the California standards, water used for 

overhead irrigation must have a 5-sample rolling 

geometric mean E. coli density lower than 126 

MPX or CFUI1DO rul and no sample should have 

an E. coli density greater than 235 MPN or 

eFe/l00 m!. Similarly, water used for drip or 

furrow irrigation must have a 5-sample rolling 

geometric mean E. coli density lower than 126 

MPX or CFUllOO ml and no sample should have 

an t~ coli density greater than 576 MPN or 

CFt;/100 m!. 

The science behind the recreational water criteria 

was intended to maintain a risk of gastrointestinal 

illness lower than eight cases per 1,000 swimmers 

at freshwater beaches (US EPA 1973; Marr, 2001) 

based on eJl"posure to poim-source, untreated 

human wastewater discharge or spill; thus, the 

criteria may not be relevant to irrigation water. As 

designed, the criteria were further based on COITC

lation with recent fecal contamination events and 

research on the kinetics of indicator die-ocr to 

ambient levels. The EPA criteria, as they were not 

intended to apply to risks associated with irrigation 

management of edible crops, do not take into 

account the kinetics of die-off during post-irriga

tion intervals and exposure to environmental 

suesses associated with crop production. 

Controlled environment 8Ild field studies conducted 

within Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessments 

(QMHA) for irrigation water:commodity suggest a 

variable interval between a foliar contamination 

event due to irrigation and relative risk of illness 

(Stine 2005a and 2005b). Common recommenda

tions of two-weeks to allow for appropriate die-off 

remain to be thoroughly tested. Though not yet 

subjected to peer-review for publication, recent on

farm studies with attenuated E. coli 0157:H7 in the 

Salinas region of California indicate a rapid death 

curve but extended survivor tail following a simu

lated single foliar contamination event on lettuce 

and spinach (Harris 2008 and 2009; Koike et al. 

2008 and 2009) . 

Non-point sources of the indicator E. coli and the 

recognized potential for environmental growth and 

persistence cast a shadow of the validity of univer

sally perpetuating this specific metric. Results of 

two recent studies (Harwood et al. 2005; Duris et 

al., 2009) provide further evidence to question the 

validity of current indicators of sanitary water 

quality as indicated by E. coli density and its corre

lation to detection of E. coli 0 157:1-17, Salmonella , 

and enteric viruses. Thus, though E. coli density 

may indeed be indicative of public health risk ITom 

all gastrointestinal pathogens, it may not indicate 

presence of select key food borne pathogens. In 

fact, Winfield and Groisman (35) concluded that 

"different rates of survival of SalmonelLa and E. coli 

in nonhost environments suggest that £. coli may 

not be an appropriate indicator of SalmO fl ella 

contamination. TO 

For its part, recognizing the lim itations of lhe 

current irrigation standards, the FDA's recently 

released Draft Commodity Specific Guidance docu

ments fo r leafy greens, melons and tomatoes (FDA 

2009) provides no specifics, critical limits, or 

metties based on indicators or pathogen prevalence 

in a standardized sample volume of any size. 

Producers are held to self-determination of the 

broadly applicable position that water should be 

"of appropriate quality for its intended use, 

obtaini.ng water from an appropriate source, or 

treating and testing water on a regular basis and as 

http:obtaini.ng
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needed to ensure appropriate quality. '" It is an 

understandable position for a regulatory authority 

in the face of substantial scientific Wlcenainty. 

Many other indicators of water quality including 

various human , ruminant, and avian bacteria, 

coliphages, environmental chemjcals, sterols, deter

gents, caffeine, specific nucleic acids, and a host of 

other approaches are well established or currently 

under investigation. None are perfect and most are 

currently beyond the economic or practical avail

ability of a routine test for the fres h produce 

industry. It seems a certainty that emerging 

research will provide innovative options for irriga

tion water testing in the ncar future. 

Test methods and the challenge of 
strict "metrics" 

A fu ll discussion of the various approved test 

methods for drinking, environmental, waste-treat

ment, and recreational water monitoring would be 

too expansive for this Issue Brief. A key concern 

generated by the need to comply with strict critical 

lim.its associated with current industry metries is 

the specificity of the enumeration method as 

applied to the intended ptupose and sample matrix. 

Having accepted generic E. coli as the standard for 

monitoring of irrigation water and numeric limits 

for compliance and non-compliance, it is natural 

to be concerned that the accuracy of the test has 

been validated. As mentioned above, the issue is 

not generally problematic as the majority of irriga

tion sources test well below the current standards. 

Basing actionable thresholds on a rolling geometric 

mean reduces the chance of a tcmporary increase in 

indicator levels triggering severe economic hard

ships. However, for individual growers or 

regionally among growers along a common irriga

tion source or system, hitting a single sample value 

above the strict threshold, for example 235 

MP~1100 ml for overhead irrigation, is a critical 

event. Avoidance of hitting these meaningless 

breakpoints, relative to actual risk, invites tempta

tion towards unethical practices. Simply put, 

validated tcst methods for t:. coli estimations that 

require sample incubations of 35 or 37C may be 

perCectly reasonable and sufficiently specific (or 

dairy, meat, poultry, and other foods or environ

mental testing but are too permissive for 

applications to irrigation water testing and other 

produce-related applications. Commercial tests 

vary in their specificity for enumerating E. coli and 

positive reactions are well recogniO'!ed among 

related non-pathogenic bacteria commonly found 

in water sources, on plant surfaces, and in soil. 

Even at warmer temperatures, more selective for 

fecal coliforms (aka thermotoleram coliforms) , 

such as 42.5 to 44C, non-E. coli bacteria may be 

present and elevate the test outcome above a 

threshold limit for termination of irrigation with a 

water source or product acceptance. Fortunately, 

there are validated commercial tests available that 

have been found to have a very high selectivity for 

E. coli. Standards to meet the required performance 

specificity for irrigation water should be adopted 

and embodied in eSG's for fres h produce. 

Current water quality standards 
poorly define the relation between 
indicators, pathogens, and risk of 
consuming produce 

Though irrigation water previously has been 

studied extensively (Cerba, 2009), these studies 

were concerned primarily with chemical rather 

than microbiological water-quality parameters. As 

a result, the knowledge gap regarding sanitary 

quality of irrigation waters is nationwide. Data are 

particularly scarce in areas where the fresh produce 

is direct marketed became many of these producers 

are not under industry pressure [Q test their irriga

tion water. The current lack of uniform standards 

that have accepted and compelling predictive 

value, relative to cost, in relation to known 

pathogen risk is a key barrier to implementing 
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testing programs among growers. Public attention 

to recenl outbreaks of foodhorne illness led the U.S. 

produce industry to search for an authoritative 

source of standards to preliminarily set the micro

biological safety of irrigation water. The choice to 

adopt EPA recreational-water criteria at the time, 

and especially in retrospect, did nOI appear to be a 

sound, science-based selection for direct applica

tion to irrigation water; however, in the absence of 

a publicly available database from extensive testing 

it was deemed the best option. 

The risk to consumers by contaminated irrigation 

water due to external and, possibly, internal 

contamination of leafy greens has been recently 

reviewed in some detail (Brandl, 2006; Sapers et 

al. 2006; Fan , 2009; Gerba, 2009). In the United 

States, federal standards for irrigation quality do 

not yet exist and international standards are 

considered too permissive (FDA, 1998).The World 

Health Organization standard of <1 ,000 CFU fecal 

coliform/100 mL water, which may be used on 

fresh produce without restrictions (WHO, 1989; 

Buchanan and Dennis. 2001) is based on empirical 

epidemiological evidence not recognized as accept

able to U.S. public helath agencies. Despite best 

efforts and understandable limitations, current irri

gation water quality criteria are among the most 

universally relevant, but the least satisfactory stan

dards have been adopted. Generic (commensal) E. 

coli have been used as the indicator organism (10) 

of choice; however no clear and supportable stan

dards have been available to establish microbial 

limits or criteria that define suitable versus unac

ceptable quality for the diverse sources and modes 

of application. 

The adoption of meaningful and predictive stan

dards or criteria, particularly for irrigation water 

quality, is significantly hampered by the appareUl 

lack of correlation between indicator coliforms or 

generic £. coli levels and the detectable presence of 

pathogens such as EHEC. Micro and mesocosm 

studies (Sherer et al. 1992; Anderson el al. 2005) 

have demonstrated the severe limitations of 

popular 10's, inclu ding commensal E. coli, in 

predicting pathogen presence or correlating to 

proportional survival following fecal contamina

tion. Many reports have demonstrated that E coli 

can survive and multiply in irrigation water, waste

water, subtropical sediments, and mineral water. 

Persistence of 10 in the absence of detectable levels 

of pathogens and secondary growth, strongly 

suggest that the use of current 10 is compromised 

and renders decision-making or nJe-making based 

on presence/absence or numerical thresholds 

borrowed from stringent recreational water quality 

standards an unnecessarily self-pcnalizing practice. 

Fresh produce growers need the 
ability to differentiate high-risk irriga
tion water from low-risk irrigation 
water 

Efrective guidelines for health protection should be 

practical and adaptable to fresh produce produc

tion. Commodity, crop management practices, 

climate and region, other agro-ecological factors , 

and other modifiers should be evaluated in setting 

microbiological limits. WHO (Carr 2004 and 

2005) has recommended inclusion of the following 

elements: (1) Evidence-based health risk assess

ment; (2) Guidance for managing risk (including 

options in disinfection treatment); and (3) Strate

gies for guideline implementation (including 

progressive implementation). 

Suggestions for federal standards for irrigation 

water quality have, often mistakenly, assumed that 

water quality requirements for the use of waste

water in unrestricted irrigation are the appropriate 

benchmark. Wastewater reclamation standards 

that apply to fresh produce uses are far stricter than 

surface water quality requirements for unrestricted 

irrigation (Carr, 2005). SLlfface water in many 

places would not meet the EPA standard for irriga
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Lion with treated wastewater of ::;2.2 total coliforffiS 

per 100 ml. Long-standing guidance for surface 

waters used for irrigation specify S:1 ,000 fecal 

coliform per 100 ml (USEPA, 1973 ). This poorly 

deFined class of indicators and allowable popula

tion levels are now held to be unacceptable for fresh 

produce production where intimate contact with 

lhe edible plant par ts is likely or inevitable. 

Without going into details, the higher standard fo r 

wastewater rreaonent is, at the same rime, critical 

for human sewage handling due to known contam

ination potential of high concentrations of 

pathogens and commonly non-applicable for most 

irrigation sources. The low levels of indicators 

required fo r applications of reclaimed water are 

predicated 0 11 their validity 011 satisfactory evidence 

for a functional disinfection process control. Once 

the total col iform numbers drop to the spocified 

level, from several orders of magnitude greater 

initial counts, the correlative data predicts 

pathogen levels will have dropped to non

detectable or safe levels in the water. While aspects 

of wastewater risk assessment studies and uses 

remains controversial, the rationale fo r the more 

stringent standards based on the certainty of 

pathogen contamination of the source material is 

sound. 

Foliar Contact Water Quality 

The general issues and potential involvement of 

foliar applied water in preharvest pesticide appli

cations in product contamination, revealed during 

outbreak investigations, is well covered in Brandl 

(2006), Fan et 81. (2009) , Doyle and Erickson 

(2007), Suslow ct 81. (2003) and within several 

chapters of James (2006), Sapers et al. (2006), and 

Fan et al. (2009). I-Iuman pathogens such as E coli 

0157: H7 and non-typhoidal Salmonella have been 

shown to survive and potentiall y grow in many 

agrichemicals applied to aerial pl ant parts 

including foliar aud fruit sprays (Cuan el 81. 2001 

and 2005). The concerns fo r the safe production 

and use of manure and compost teas may be 

derived from the Issue Brief: Composting Criteria 

fo r Animal Manures. 

The expectation that foliar applications for crop 

management of fres h produce will use only potable 

sources is widely held and largely fo llowed in the 

U.S. However, it would be irresponsible within this 

brief discussion not [Q at minimum acknowledge 

that convenience and human nature sometimes 

dictates lhat water is drawn from the closest source 

to the point of application. Refilling spray trullG 

with water pumped or, in the case of very small 

operations, scooped into back -pack sprayers from 

uncharacter ized sllrface water so urces docs 

happen . A further risk introduced from this poten

tially hazardous practice is the growth of pathogens 

within the application equipment as water temper

ature rises, especially if excess material is held in 

the tank for hours or overn ight or if spray tanks 

an d lines are not cleaned out after use. Even 

surface water sourccs that are tested periodicall y 

may have unsuspected sources of contamination in 

sediments that are picked up by improper pl ace

ment of PTO or pump-driven siphons. 

Factors that affect contamination 
potential between sampling intervals 

Water sampling frequency and timing relative [Q 

irrigation events are key lim itations in the applica

tion of any testing program linked to food safety 

management for rresh produce. Irrigation water is 

mistaken ly assumed to be a highly controllable 

farm input. This is especially true for surface water 

sources and, realistically, of greater concern for 

naturally-moving sources (rivers, creeks) or deliv

ered/conveyed water systems (irrigation district 

canals) whose dynamic quality is largely or entirely 

beyond the con tTol of the grower. These unique 

and dynamic hazards of temporal pathogen 

contamination have been extensively researched 

(Maki and l-Licks, 2002; Wang and Doyle, 1998; 
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Winfield and Croisman, 2003) and recently 

reviewed by Gerba (2009). The key unique risk 

factors relate to sediments as a reservoir for 

pathogen survival and their redistribution or dc

stratification during turbulent flow or mechanical 

disturbances. For some water sources, wind-driven 

channeling waves or stOrm-driven distuJ"bances can 

cause significant localized or broad-scale mixing at 

various water:sediment boundaries. Additional 

sources of sediment suspension include the phys

ical features of natural bed contours under high 

flow rates, canal design, especially branch-points, 

and various weirs, diversions, on-farm irrigation 

flow-control gales, and return-flow systems. Mech

anisms for fe-intrOduc tion of sediments are a 

shared concern with on-farm reservoirs which also 

require in-season managcment but the distinction, 

for this section , is the dcgrce of control and plan

ning or notification of human-derived 

disturbances. 

The potential for human-derived disturbances of 

natural water sources and irrigation district 

systems is primarily a consequence of periodic 

maintenance including dredging, construction, and 

removal of algae, aquatic weeds, bull-rushes, and 

bank vegetation. Sediment dredging can 

temporarily introduce pathogen-laden sill and clay 

particles into the flow-stream and be carried long

distances. Growers have idemified inconsistencies 

in agency notification of such maintenance activi

ties, especially of concern during in-season 

intervals, as compromising their Sanitary Survey 

assumptions for water source hazards in GAPs 

plans. The timing of sampling relative to any such 

disturbance and an irrigation event strongly affects 

the opportunity to identify a potential risk in the 

absence of such regionally coordinatcd notification. 

Growers may not have alternative water sources 

during these periods or may have irrigated a crop 

prior to receiving an on-farm test result suggesting 

a potential up-now problem. Some types of local 

construction projects (i .e. bridge support stabiliza

non) and regional in-season maintenance of irriga

tion canals (dredging and algal scraping) is 

unavoidable and has caused non-compliant water 

test outcomes. 

Algal control and disturbances of macro-algae floes 

is an interesting and emerging topic for hazard 

analysis but beyond the scope of this lssue Brief. In 

brief, algal mats in irrigation water source reser

voirs and distribution systems have long been 

recognized as undesirable from a practical manage

ment perspective. Byappanahalli et al. (2003 and 

2009) reported that leachates from the common 

macro-algae Cladophora support the rapid in vitro 

growth of E coli. Survival of E. coli. on collected 

dried thalli exceed six months at 4oC. He-growth 

of E. coli fo llowing rehydration of dormant thalli 

reached levels exceedtng log B.O CFU g -1. More 

recently, Ishii et al. (2006), from the same group, 

provided details of this potential reservotr for 

contamination and growth in natural lake waters. 

Macro-algae in recreational water bodies have been 

documented to seasonally harbor fecal indicator 

bacteria, Salmonella, Shigella, CarnpylobaCler, and 

shiga-toxin producing £. coli (STEC) on free

floating floes and mats attached lO shoreline rocks, 

including environmentally-dried algal mats below 

the high water mark. Algal noes and mats are 

speculated lO serve as transient or seasonal habitat 

for these pathogens, providing nutrients and 

protection &om lethal UV exposure and predation. 

In addition , over-wintering or contra-seasonal 

survival on dried mats may serve as a re-contami

nation reservoir and one source of re-introduction 

to water during in-season recharge. Hecent prelim

inary surveys, conducted during 2008-09 seasons 

in California, have demonstrated the infrequent but 

positive recovery of STEC in association with algal 

floes in irrigation canals (Suslow, unpublished 

data). These detection events have been largely 

restricted to late season sampling dates, consistent 

with periods of Harmful Alga! Blooms (HAB) that 

clog waterways. Standard grab-sample (100m!) 
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and larger volume assessments (5-10L) of the bulk 

water collected at the same time were negative for 

STEC in these studies. It will be important to 

detcrmine whether algae are an environmentall y 

significant contributor to 10 popuiatioIl.'i in diverse 

irrigation source waters, independent of a 

detectable co-contribution to seasonal presence, 

survival, and periodic bloom-growth of pathogenic 

E. coli and Salmonella spp. 

Mechanical removal and chemical controls have the 

potential to introduce pathogens into the bulk 

water used fo r irrigation at intervals between 

sampling dales or coincident with an irrigation 

event. Algal fragments may be picked up in water 

intake siphons and carried with the irrigation or 

foliar contact water, if taken from a surface source. 

Systems which employ pre-irrigation filters may 

largely remove particulates but our studies 

conducted to date have shown limited reduction in 

total bacterial removal by standard tlltration alone. 

Whether environmental conditions andlor HAB 

development and mass-physiology trigger episodic 

release of fecal indicators and pathogens to water as 

planktonic cells or aggregates remains to be deter

mined. The release of fecal indicators, tbe more 

common algal-associated enteric bacteria , could 

substantially and artificially impact water sample 

test results to levels above CWTent standards which 

assume a recent fecal contamination event is indi

cated. 

An interesting additional but uncertain factor that 

may influence irrigation water quality in some 

regions is the use of fish for aquatic weed control in 

government managed irrigation distribution 

networks. An example is the use of grass carp 

(CtefiopharyTlgodofi idellaby) in the Imperiallrri

gation District (lID) in soutbernmost California. 

Started as a research project in 1981 , since 1985 

the liD has been stocking sterile, lTiploid grass carp 

in their canal systems. Various naturally populated 

surface water sources have fish and many other 

forms of associated wildlife and domestic animals 

that may indirectly affect water quality. However, 

this example merely points out lack of specific 

information available to assess relative risks in rela

tion to a category of source; river water vs. 

eoncrete-lined irrigation district canal. 

Future prospects: is a uniform stan
dard attainable? 

Direct detection of specific pathogens is both a 

way to validate and an alternative to, E. coli

based standards 

A single national standard for irrigation water 

quality applicable to all commodities, regions, and 

scales of production seems both unwise and unat

tainable without creating hardsbip to the fresh 

produce sector or allowing sporadic unacceptable 

levels of risk to consumers . just as science-based 

criteria are required for recreational waters, science 

should be applied to formulate flexible and risk

based criteria for irrigation waters. One of the key 

on -going points of debate regarding these stan

dards, including sampling frequency and location, 

is the sense of a large disparity between risk asso

ciated with ground water from deep aqui.fers and 

surface water. in some supplier qualification 

schemes, well water is held to a much higher stan

dard tban surface water, approaching drinking 

water microbiological criteria, because it is gener

ally attainable. Growers with access to such high 

quality water from well protected wellheads have 

argued that frequent or continuous monitoring for 

£. coli levels merely generates a long series of zeros 

«2.2 MPNI100ml ). Counter arguments include 

the concern that sampHng at the wellhead, while 

important, is in sufficient and regular testing of the 

distribution system, especially if a sub-soil surface 

conveyance to on-farm risers and valves, at the 

point of application (i.e. gated pipe, sprinkler head) 

in some standardized pattern is warranted. 

However, this is more an issue of prevention and 
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integrity of water quality protection practices 

rather than a source assessment. Regardless, these 

and other variations in BMP's for irrigation water 

quality sampling and testing remain LO be resolved 

and harmonized. 

Before expanding the current recommendation of 

£. coli-based standards fo r irrigation water to 

federal regulations, it will be imponant to assess 

whether any E. coli-based criterion would be rele

vant to ind icate the presence of specific pathogens. 

The alternative may he to use direct detection of 

the target pathogens to indicate sufficient quality 

for waters used to irrigate fresh produce. A set of 

recommended practices for sample size and 

performance-tested methods may he derived from 

published studies, such as Castillo ct al. (2004) and 

Loge et a1 . (2002). In the later study, the two prin

cipal factors influencing the direct detection limit 

for several key pathogens was sample volume, liters 

rather than 100ml, and the presence of inhibitory 

compounds in the purified nucleic acid extracts. 

One solution for some growers faced with [he 

uncertainty of irrigation standards, or the repeated 

failure of the only available water source to meN 

the metrics for indicator bacteria, has been to treat 

the water. Two of the more popular treatments, 

though still a very limited practice across the U.S., 

are injection of calcium hypochlorite or chlorine 

dioxide . The design of the dosing system is, in 

general, to bring the indicator E. coli levels within 

a compliant range and less commonly to meet 

drinking water criteria. For irrigation of many key 

crops, the volumes of water being pumped for over

head irrigation, for example, may be in excess of 

1500 gallons per minute. In California and 

Arizona fa rms where this is being applied, water 

quality is generally good and the disinfectant 

demand is low. Therefore, low doses, 2-5 mglL (2

5 ppm) of active ingredient are sufficient. T his 

lessens the concern for detrimen tal effects on the 

farm soil or the environment from disinfection by

products (FAOIWHO 2009) in the short-term. 

Concems remain for chronic effects of large-scale 

usc over long periods of time on the degradation or 

soil quality and negative impacts on wildlife and 

habitats. Other water treatments with minimal 

concerns, such as ozonation and UV, are too costly 

for most producers but have been installed with low 

now systems on high value crops including preci

sion drip delivery for berry production. 

Effective control of irrigation-water quality will 

depend on the economics of control. Producers 

cannot make informed decisions, given the eurrem 

state of information regard ing irrigation water, 

about choice of commodities to grow, at what time 

and fro m what source to irrigate, and whether to 

sacrifice yield for safety by choosing not to irr igate 

with high-risk water. Among current knowledge 

gaps are; (1) the sanitary quality of many irriga

tion water sources, (2) Lhe relation between density 

of traditional fec al -indicator bacteria (such as E. 

coli) and the risk of encountering key foodborne 

pathogens (such as £. coli 0 157:H7 and Salmo

nella), (3) the remediation costs fo r contaminated 

water prior to irrigation, 4) the willingness of 

producers to adopt and enforce variable irrigation 

water quality stan dards. 
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Foodbome illness is a serious public-health from food borne illness in the United Slates [7]. 

problem in the United States. In 1999, the Centers This approach is an improvement over pastswdies 

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) esti because it takes into account illnesses from all 

mated that approximately 76 million new cases of pathogens idcntified by Mead et. al. (1999); includes 

food-related illness (resulting in 5,000 deaths and measures for health losses that are not included in 

325,000 hospitalizations) occur in the United many past studies; and pre5ents uncertainty using 

States each year [1 J. More recent data on sporadic confidence intervals and a sensitivity analysis. The 

illnesses and outbreaks suggests that this problem memodology fo llows principles used by eronomists 

is not going away [2,3]. atlhe Food and Drug Administration (FDA) an d 

me U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), me two 

At the same time, the aggregate economic cost of primary food-safety agencies in the United States . 

health losses associated with foodborne ill nesses 

has not been sufficient.ly examined. The few studies The primary objective of this study is to provide 

that provide cost estimates are incomplete and/or policymakers with measures of the economic 

based on limiting assumptions [4]. For example, burden of foodborne ill nesses, both at the aggre 

most cost estimates include only a few, if any, of the gue level and at the pathogen-specific level. 

iong-term health outcomes associated witp acute The derivation of a measure for me aggregate 

foodbome illnesses [5]. The derivation of an accu health costs of foodbome illness is u5eful as a 

rate cost-of -illness measure for foodborne illness is means of evaluating the inlponance of this problem 

important as a gu.ide to policymakers who seek to relative to other pressing health problems . I do nOt 

allocate scarce resources to programs designed to include every cost associated with foodboroe 

improve the health of Americans. The Government illness. Instead, I rocus on costs of acute foodborne 

Accountabil ity Ofl'ice (GAO) reportS that, in 1999, illnesses and a rcw long- term health-related costs. 

the same year of the CDC estimate, the federal Costs to indWltry from reputation externalities and 

government spent $1 billion on food safety efforts, recalls are significant, but are not covered here. 

wh ilc SlatC governments spent another $300 Nevertheless, my best estimate for the cost of 

million [6]. Without a good measure of the scope foodborne illness in the U.S. is $152 billion a year. 

of lhe problem these funds are targeted towards, it This suggests that foodborne il lness continues 

is impossible to determine whether such expendi to be a signi ficant problem in the United States. 

tu res-which are even more substantial a decade Below, I preselll estimates of the cost of foodhorne 

later-are reasonable. illness, both at the aggregate and pathogen- specific 

levels. I a lso examine how this cost of illness 

10 this study, I use the Scharff et aI. (2009) enhanced is distributed across the states. More detail 

food-safety, cost-of-illnC5S model to provide a more about the methodology used can be found 

complete estimate of the aggregate health costs in Appendix 8. 

Dr. Schilrff is. former Food IlIld Drug Administntion (FDA) economist and is cum:mly an aMistant professor 
in the Department of Consumer Science5 at The Ohio State Unive~ity. 
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TIle health-related cost of foodborne illness in the 

L"nited States is the sum of medical costs (hospital 

services, physician services, and drugs) and 

quality-of-life losse.s (deaths, pain, suffering, and 

functional disability) . This cost includes both costs 

to the person made ill (e.g .. pain and suffering 

losses) and costs to others in society (e.g. costs to 

insurance companies that pay medical expenses). 

Costs can be measured in a number of ways. Use of 

"willingness to pay" (WTP) to avoid illness, meas

urement of Lbe mOnCtill'Y costs of illness to society, 

and hybrid approaches using both willingness-to-pay 

and monetary cost measures have all been used. 

If the focus is on individual loss of well-being, a 

frequently-used economic measure is onc that will 

accurately measure individuals' willingness to pay 

to avoid illness. Although these WTP studies do not 

elicit values not impacting the person whose value 

is measured, such as external medical costs covered 

by insurance, missing values can be added later if 
the analysis is focused on social costs. The most 

direct means of assessing WTP is through a stated

preference survey asking individuals LO state the 

value of a small reduction of risk. These srudies will 

only be accurate, however, if individuals answer 

survey questions in a fully informed and nonhiased 

manner. Lsmg the stated-preference technique, Fox 

et al. (1995) estimated that the WTP to avoid a 

case of salm6nellosis was between 568,000 and 

8 191 ,800 [8] . More recently, Hammitt and 

Haninger (200?) found that the implicit WTP to 

avoid one mild case of foodhome illness (resul ting 

in one day of illness that was not virulent enough to 

cause the person sickened to miss work) was 

88,300 {or adults and $24,900 for children [9]. 

The magnitude of these values, coupled with their 

lack of sensitivity to duration and severi ty, suggest 

that cognitive limitations in dealing with risk 

nwnbers might have led to a n upward bias in 

elicited responses. Based on the Hammitt and 

Haninger survey and CDC data on the age distri

bution of illness severities, Roberts (2007) 

estimated that the annual cost of food borne illness 

was $357 billion LO $ 1.4 trillion [10]. 

Revealed preference (hedonic) studies arc an 

alternative to stated-preference surveys. Using this 

method, economists look at actual behavior in the 

marketplace and infer a value for a given attribute 

(i .e. food safety) from product price differentials 

with varying levels of the pardcular attribute. This 

type of study wUl only yield accurate estimates if 
consumers have an illluitively accurate estimate of 

the risks associated with alternative products. This 

is unli.kely to be the case in the food safety context. 

Despite the lack of a holistic hedonic measure, 

revealed- preference studies can playa role in esti

mating the cost of foodhorne illness. Widely-cited 

estimates of the value of a statistical life and value of 

statistical life year have been calculated using this 

method [1 1]. Tbese values can be used to attribute 

costs to both deaths and quality-of-life losses. 

The cost-of-illness approach is an al ternative 

means of estimating the economic burden of food

borne illness. Using this method, economists add 

up the directly measurable costs of illness, such as 

the cost of medical care and the cost of work loss. 

The problem with this approach is that it 

completely ignores the far more important losses 

from pain and suffering and lost utility !Tom a 

reduced life expectancy. The social cost of a food

borne illness that kills an infant or elderly person 

will be limited to the medical costs incurred, whicb 

may be negligible. This clearly is an underestimate 

of society's value fo r these persons. The advantage 

of this method, however, is that the values used are 
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easily understood by policymakers and , because it 

employs directly measurable costs, this method can 

be tailored to specific pathogens and populations 

of interest. 

Recognizing the limitations of direct elicitation of 

WTP measures and needing measures flexible 

enough to be tailored to different pathogens, the 

primary food-safety agencies in the United States 

(FDA and USDA) use alternative, hybrid means for 

estimating the costs of foodbome illness . While 

both use similar methods for med ical costs and 

mortality costS, the agencies have diverged on the 

means of assessing the economic impact of food

borne illness on olher quality-or-life losses. USDA 

uses a conservative estimate for acute illnesses that 

includes productivity losses, but not pain and 

suffering losses or the impact of functio nal 

disability losses outside the workplace [12]. FDA 

uses a more inclusive measure that is based on 

revealed preference hedonic studies combined with 

quality-adjusted life year (QALY) loss estimates [7].3 

QALY APPROACH 

• 	 Quality of life Losses 
(Monetized GALy) 

Medical Costs 

Lost life Expectancy 

In this study, I present estimates based on both 

methods, though I believe the FDA method yields 

estimates that morc accurately renecl the rull 
scope of costs. 

The distribution of costs across cost categories is 

illustrated in Figure 1 for the QALY (FDA) and 

productivity (USDA) approaches. Allhough 

medical costs and lost life eJlpectancy costs are the 

same in both cases, the effect of increasing the 

scope of quality-of-life losses under the QALY 

approach is evidellt. Quality-or-life losses make up 

a larger share of all costs when QALYs are used. 

Foodhorne illnesses are caused by a variety of 

pathogens. Each pathogen manifests itself in a 

unjque way. For some, illnesses are likely {Q be mild 

with no lasting effects. For others, the correspon

ding illness is characterized by a high 

hospitalization and death rate. Also, many have a 

probability of some long-teno health problems [5]. 
For this reason it is important to estimate costs 

PRODUCTIVITY APPROACH 

• 	 Quality of life Losses 
(Productivity) 

Medical Costs 

Lost life EJlpectancy 

The monetized QALY provides an adjusted \VTP measure for lost qualilY of life. Included in this measure 
are productivity losses (at home and at the workplace) and pain and suffering losses. 
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separately for each pathogen. The pathogen high medical costs. Alternatively, those made ill by 

specific costs Cor the major cost categories are illus Giardia Lamblia have higher quality-oC-life losses 

trated in Table 1. Pathogen differences arc clear and those infected with Vibrio lIulnificus have 

when shown in ttJislight. Typhoid feve r (caused by a large chance of dying from their illness. 

Salmonella typht~ is characterized by relatively 

COST OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS IN THE UNITED STATES· 

Hospital Physician Quali!t Total Cost 
Services Services Drugs Deaths of Lif Per Cas. 

Bacterial 

Bacillus cereus 4 21 3 0 '98 226 
Botu!ism, foodborne 157,703 1885 37 542,012 24,726 726,362 

Brucella spp. 3,692 '07 5 60,689 6,206 70,698 

Campy/obaeter spp. 137 33 5 616 8,'10 8,901 

Clostridium perfringens 2 21 3 221 263 5'0 
E. coli01S7:H7 921 54 4 12,460 1,399 14,838 

E. coli, Non-01S7 STEC 6 21 3 0 1,309 1,339 

E. coli, Other 5 21 3 0 1,339 1,368 

Listeria monocytogenes 78,127 '54' 43 1,573,209 42,222 1,695,143 

Salmonella, Typhi 21.641 816 35 3S,767 4,251 62,509 

Salmonella, nontyphoidal 278 35 5 3,239 5,590 9,146 

Shigella spp. 214 34 5 1,227 5,611 7,092 

Staphylococcus '03 25 3 85 60' 818 
Streptococcus, foodborne 93 24 3 0 2,167 2,288 

Vibrio cholerae, toxigenic 3,485 228 '6 0 1,699 5,428 

Vibrio wlnificus 34,950 595 42 3,009,896 243 3,045,726 

Vibrio, other 

Yersinia enteroco/itica 
'52 
293 

27 
35 

3 
5 

19,947

", 
1,681 

6,713 

21,810 

7,227 

Parasitic 

Cryptosporidium parvum 126 25 3 1,834 2,436 4,424 

Cydospora cayetanensis 19 21 3 0 1,489 1,531 

Giardia lamblia 44 22 3 39 3,567 3,675 

Toxoplasma gondii 1,280 49 3 26,197 1,899 29,429 

Trichinella spiralis 3,224 87 5 0 8,548 11,864 

Viral 
Norwalk-like viruses 42 22 3 '06 413 586 
Rotavirus 96 27 3 0 1,028 1,155 

Astrovirus 41 22 3 0 1,202 1,268 

Hepat itis A 495 36 3 7,540 3,119 11,193 

Unknown ag8nts 

76 23 3 429 898 1,430 

Expected Cost Per Case of Foodborne Illness in the United States 1,851 

• Costs in this and other tables in this report are as of September 2009. 
b Using a monetized OALY based on EQ-5D survey instrument. 
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TOTAL COST OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
Confidence 

Total Cost to Intervol 
Cost Per U.S. Residents 

Cases Cas." ($) ($ Millions) 5% 95% 

Bacterial 

Bacillus cereus 29,439 226 7 <1 16 

Botulism, foodborne 62 726,362 45 17 74 
Brucelliil spp. 818 70,698 58 14 101 
Campy/obacter spp. 2,"2,302 8,901 18,803 4,388 36,695 

Clostridium perfringens 

E. coli 0157:H7 

267,403 

66,905 

510 
14,838 

136 
993 

33 

29. 
239 

1,689 

E. coli, Non-0157 STEC 5,368 1,339 7 2 13 

E. coli, Otner 4,422 1,368 6 "Listeria monocytogenes 5,205 1,695,143 8,823 2,277 1S,365 

Salmonella, Typni 536 62,509 34 1. 51 
Salmonella, nontyphoidal 1,597,411 9,146 14,609 3,185 29,091 

Shigella spp. 96,686 7,092 686 124 1,519 

Staphylococcus 199,121 818 163 54 271 
Streptococcus, food borne 54,789 2,288 125 31 220 
Vibrio cholerae, toxigenic 52 5,428 <1 <1 <1 
Vibrio vu/nificus 51 3,045,726 15' 33 275 

Vibrio, otner 5,511 21,810 120 25 215 

Yersinia enterocolitica 93,321 7,227 67' 150 1,369 

Parasitic 

Cryptosporidium parvum 46,978 4,424 208 44 421 
Cyc/ospora cayetanensis 32,322 1,531 .9 " 88 

Giardia /amblia 175,033 3,675 643 9. 1,423 

Toxoplasma gondii 121 ,048 29,429 3,562 855 6,273 

Trichinella spiralis 56 11,864 1 <1 

Viral 

Norwalk-like viruses 9,899,026 586 5,802 1,691 9,885 

Rotavirus 41,963 1,155 48 14 86 

Astrovirus 41,963 1,268 53 9 "9 
Hepatitis A 906 11,193 10 2 18 

Unknown agents 

67,012,102 1,430 95,806 25,242 166,564 

Table 2 demonstrates the tOtal cost of ililless for 

each pathogen in the United States . Ahhough the 

majority of costs accrue to unknown agents, 

infection by other wcll- known pathogens such as 

Campylobacter, Listeria and Salmonella have 

large measurable costs. The tOlal cost of foodbornc 

illness to the United Slates is aLnost $ 152 billion 

a year. Monle Carlo simulations were used to account 

for uncertainty in estimates. Confidence intervals 

based on those simulations are also presented. 

All Illnesses 81,910,799 1,851 151 ,626 38,987 264,825 

• Using a monetized QALY based on EQ-5D survey instrument. 
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Table 3 provides a summary of costs using both 

the QALY and productivity los5 approaches. 

In addition to mean costs, which increase from 

S102.7 bilJion to $151.6 billion when the more 

inclusive QALY measure is used, I also include 90% 

confidence intervals to account for uncertainty. 

Notably, while the mean QALY measure is higher, 

there is also more uncertainty associated with it. 

On the one hand, the productivity measure does 

not include a measure of lost utility from pain 

and suffering, but, on the other, the data used to 

derive the estimates (employment and compensa· 

tion cost data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics) 

are more certain. 

HEALTH·RELATED COSTS FROM FOODBORNE ILLNESS IN THE UNITED STATES 

CI CI 
Measure of Mean Cost Cost Per 
lost Utility (S millions) 5% 95% Illness ($) 5% 95" 

Monetized QALY 151,626 38,987 264,825 1,851 478 3,227 


Productivity Proxy 102,708 64,083 141,382 1,261 788 1,733 


In addition to understanding the burden of food

borne illness for the nation as a whole, it is also 

often useful to understand the impact of these 

illnesses on individual states, Differences in wages, 

costs of medical care, and eJl:posure to pathogens 

all affect the cost of illness for a particuJar state. 

Table 4 provides estimates of the economic cost of 

foodborne illness for the states using the QALY 

approach. Total costs range from $245 million in 

Wyoming to $18.6 billion in California. As 

expected, larger states have higher total costs. The 

cost per case of foodho me illness is presented in the 

last column of Table 4. Here, real differences in 

state costs are more evident. Lower medical costs 

and a less hannful mix of pathogens lead to a cost 

per case of only $1,73 1 in Kentucky. Alternatively, 

greater exposure to higher cost pathogens leads to 

costs of $2,008 per case in Hawaii. The ability to 

differentiate costs for the states is limited in the 

QALY model, however. Differences i.n valuation of 

lost qual ity of life arc likely to exist, but have not 

been incorporated into the model at this point. 

Inclusion of such values would almost certainly lead 

to even more differentiation of costs across the stares. 

By contrast, state differences in costs are more 

evident whell the productivity model is used. Figure 

2 illustrates the cost per case of foodbome illness 

for medical costs, productiv ity losses, and total 

costs. Omitting lhe District of Columbia (which 

experiences extremely high productivity losses 

because of the large number of commuters from 

Virginia and Maryland ), the total cost per case of 

foodborne illness is between $1,064 in Kentucky 

and $1,506 in Connecticut. The maps in Figure 2 

reveal other interesting facts. Medical costs are 

lowest in the Creat Plains states, while productivity 

costs are lower in the Somh. Alternatively, both 

medical COSUi and productivity losses are relatively 

high in California and the Northeast. 
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ANNUAL HEALTH·RELATED COSTS OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS FOR EACH STATE-

Medical 
Quality 
of life Lost Life 

Costs 
(S millions) 

LOU8S 
($ millions) 

Expect.n~
($ millions 

Total Cost 
($ millions) 

Cost per 
Case ($) 

Alabama 139 1,462 720 2,321 1,834 

Alaska 23 206 107 336 1,829 
Arizona 203 1,821 919 2,943 1,829 
Arkansas 78 952 454 1,484 1,899 
California 1,484 11,129 6,000 18,613 1,877 

Colorado 151 1,449 737 2,336 1,814 

Connecticut 118 1,098 677 1,893 1,949 

District of Columbia 22 183 109 314 1,935 
Delaware 24 264 129 418 1,805 

Florida 727 5,996 3,075 9,799 1,984 

Georgia 272 2,946 1,503 4,721 1,876 

Hawaii 54 417 239 710 2,008 
Idaho 32 438 212 682 1,747 
Illinois 458 3,995 2,035 6,487 1,836 
Indiana 168 1,915 985 3,069 1,778 
Iowa 72 942 478 1,491 1,805 
Kansas 80 857 407 1,343 1,764 

Kentucky 111 1,274 605 1,990 1,731 

Louisiana 150 1,454 710 2,314 1,859 

Maine 37 407 239 683 1,877 
Maryland 126 1,755 1,004 2,884 1,871 

Massachusetts 210 2,100 1,164 3,474 1,921 

Michigan 320 3,069 1,569 4,958 1,776 

Minnesota 142 1,610 795 2,546 1,789 

Mississippi 93 1,011 482 1,586 1,932 

Missouri 201 1,819 889 2,909 1,812 

Montana 20 294 142 457 1,762 

Nebraska 47 545 289 881 1,812 

Nevada 89 707 358 1,154 1,793 

New Hampshire 38 404 239 681 1,892 

New Jersey 389 2,676 1,530 4,595 1,918 
New Mexic;o 58 603 301 963 1,820 

New York 657 6,113 3,605 10,375 1,930 
North Carolina 234 2,793 1,460 4,487 1,866 
North Dakota 14 195 103 312 1,769 
Ohio 374 3,551 1,918 5,843 1,837 
Oklahoma 102 1,124 541 1,767 1,796 

Oregon 96 1,121 600 1,817 1,813 

Pel'll'lsylvania 463 3,908 2,345 6,716 1,949 

Rhode Island 34 336 201 571 1,917 
South Carolina 143 1,421 738 2,302 1,937 

South Dakota 18 257 130 405 1,850 

Tennessee 170 1,859 936 2,965 1,798 

Texas 756 7,107 3,455 11,317 1,805 

Utah 65 757 363 1,185 1,742 

Vermont 15 197 108 321 1,850 

Virginia 221 2,380 1,235 3,835 1,840 
Washington 166 1,909 994 3,069 1,781 

West Virginia 44 552 311 907 1,816 
Wisc;onsin 157 1,792 943 2,892 1,864 
Wyoming 14 159 72 245 1,738 

• Using a monetized OALY based on EQ-SD survey instrument 
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STATE DIFFERENCES IN THE COST PER CASE OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS 

(known pathogens using the productivity proxy) 

MediCClI Coru 
Typical medical costs from a case 
of foodborne ili!"less range from $78 
in Montana to $162 in New Jersey. 

A sizable share of the difference 
in values is due to geographic 
disparities in physician and hospital 
charges. Differences in the mix of 
pathogens causing illness account 
for the remainder of the d isparity 
in medical costs across the 5t(lte5 

(due to differences in illness severity) . 

Cost per Case: $70 to $90 $90 to $110 • $110to$130 • $130+ 

Productivity Losses 
The average productivity loss from a 
c(lse 01 foodborne illness is between 
$377 (MississippQ and $924 (Delaware). 
Differences in wages, benefits, and 
employment account for some of the 
disparity. The selection of pathogens 
causing illness also has an effect. 
States with high employment 
of other states' residents have 
higher productivity losses . 

. ,.~ .. 

•
'" ~ 


Cost per Case: $300 to $400 $400 to $500 • $500 to $600 
• $600+ 

"',."... 
$1,100to$1,200 •Cost per Case: $1,OOOto$1,100 

Total Cost per Case 
The total cost of foodborne illness 
is the sum of medical costs, productivity 
losses, and utility losses from premature 
mortality. Residents of states in the 
northeast experience the highest 
costs from foodbome illness ($1,506 
in Connecticut), while residents in 
the central portion of the country 
experience a lower cost of illness 
($1,064 in Kentucky). 

$1,20010$1,300 • $1 ,300+ 
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% OF OUTBREAKS AND ILLNESSES ATIRIBUTABLE TO PRODUCE 
{bacterial pathogens) 

---------------------- 

- 60% 

50% 

1- ....· , ... 

,...
t,... 

0% 

Given the fact that produce has been linked to the 

largest number of outbreaks involving FDA-regulated 

foods, it is useful to estimate the cost of illness 

linked to these commodities. The measured differ

ences in costs across the states arc due to both (1) 

variation of state medical and productivity costs 

and (2) state-level dillerences in the incidence of 

illness from each pathogen. Given the close association 

of certain pathogens with identified product cate

gories (e.g. fresh spinach and £. coLi 0 157:H7), it 

stands to reru;on that costs will also vary across product 

categories. In tbis section I evaluate produce-related 

costs by isolating the proportion of illnesses attrib

utable to contaminated produce for each pathogen. 

Figure 3 illustrates the number of bacterial 

outbreaks and illnesses attributable to produce, 

based on 2003-2007 data from the CDC's 

Foodhome Disease Outbreak Surveillance System 

[2]. Outbreaks in which no food was implicated 

were dropped from the analysis. An outbreak was 

considered to be associated with produce i( at 

least one of the vehicles of contamination was a 

fresh, canned, or processed produce item. 

While most of the outbreaks have been linked to 

"fresh produce" (items like leafy greens and toma

toes that are eaten raw), the available outbreak 

data does not distinguish between fresh, canned, 

and processed items . llInesses associated .....;th each 

outbreak were divided evenly between the vehicles 

impljcated in the outbreak. The number of illnesses 

attributable to produce products was estimated 

separately (or nine specific pathogens and four 

pathogen categories. 

• Outbreaks Illnesses 
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The incidence of illness Crom a pathogen [hal has 

contaminated a produce item varied widely across 

the bacterial pathogens examined. Understandably, 

no lIibrio outbreaks were associated with produce 

(Vibrio is generally found in shellfish). At the other 

extreme, 39% of E. coli outbreaks and 54% of 

£. coli illnesses were attributable to produce. 

Outbreaks and illnesses attributable to Don-bacterial 

etiologies are shown in Figure 4 . Produce is a 

COnllnon veh icle for Noroviru5, lhe agent most 

commonly found in foodborne illness outbreaks, 

and other viru$CS. Surprisingly, so are parasitic 

pathogens (though the small number of identified 

parasite outbreaks suggests that these numbers are 

less robust). Outbreaks in which a pathogen was 

not identified, but a food vehicle was, are relatively 

unlikely to be attributable to produce. 

% OF OUTBREAKS AND 1LLNESSES ATTRIBUTABLE TO PRODUCE 
(non-bacterial etiologies) 

....... 

r------- 6 

~ 

v~(~.JOc. 

~'l.i.o\o~'l 
.....o""t'I 
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~, 
 80% 

7.... 

.... 
S.... 

..... 
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• Outbreaks 

The burden of foodborne illness attributable to 

produce i! exhibited in Table 5. Produce (fresh, 

canned, alld processed) accounts fo r roughly olle 

quarter of all foodborne illnesses. Illnesses vary 

across the slales due to both population variations 

and differences in incidence of illness. The cost per 

case is somewhat higher for produce-attributable 

Illnesses 

illnesses (51 ,961 vs. $1,851 for all products) than 

for illnesses caused by pathogens delivered through 

other vehicles. This difference is due to the 

relatively higher proportion of illnesses attributable 

[Q produce fo r high- cost etiologies (i.e. £. cou), 

opposed to low- cost etiologies (Le. those with an 

unknown etiology). 
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COSTS FROM PRODUCE RELATED FOODBORNE ILLNESS 

Tot~1 Cost Co.. 
State 1IIn8558$ (S millions) Per Case ($) 

United States 19,677,547 38,593 1,961 

Alabama 303,801 580 1,908 
Alaska 44,219 B5 1,913 
Arizona 384,868 745 1,936 
Arkansas 189,032 402 2,125 
California 2,372,499 4,678 1,972 
Colorado 309,605 585 1,890 

Connecticut 234,194 497 2,121 
District of Columbia 39,296 82 2,082 
Delaware 55,536 104 1,869 
Florida 1,201,633 2,551 2,123 
Georgia 607,588 1,204 1,982 
Hawaii 85,144 186 2,184 
Idaho 94,242 171 1,B12 
Illinois 847,771 1,620 1,910 
Indiana 413,126 711J 1,840 
Iowa 199,503 380 1,903 
Kansas 182,832 330 1,806 

Kentucky 275,213 483 1,756 
Louisiana 298,568 578 1,935 

Maine 87,586 177 2,020 
Maryland 369,024 737 1,998 

Massachusetts 437,321 903 2,065 
Michigan 667,476 1,220 1,827 
Minnesota 345,183 646 1,872 

Mississippi 198,383 405 2,043 

Missouri 386,039 724 1,876 

Montana 62,528 114 1,828 

Nebraska 116,952 224 1,912 

Nevada 153,589 282 1,838 
New Hampshire 86,194 176 2,036 

New Jersey 572,976 1,167 2,037 
New Mexico 126,914 "{) 1,889 
New York 1,296,528 2,706 2,087 
North Carolina 578,894 1,142 1,973 
North Dakota 42,367 78 1,847 

Ohio 762,576 1,472 1,930 

Oklahoma 235,815 436 1,851 

Oregon 241,280 463 1,917 

Pennsylvania 828,152 1,747 2,109 

Rhode Island 71,611 ''''' 2,072 

South Carolina 286,587 592 2,064 
South Dakota S3,239 105 1,978 

Tennessee 394,631 734 1,859 

Texas 1,502,414 2,788 1,856 

Utah 163,794 293 1,790 

Vermont 42,267 84 1,992 

Virginia 500,395 965 1,929 

Washington 412,800 765 1,854 

West Virg in ia 119,035 227 1,909 
Wisconsin 377,174 753 1,997 
Wyoming 33,818 IIJ 1,766 
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To some, t he use of economic values to characterize 

pain, suffering, and death is a disrurbing exercise 

that is ethically suspect. It has been argued that 

food safet-y is a right that should not have a price 

lag attac hed to it and that the justification of 

spending should be based on consumer willingness 

to pay fo[' safety with litue regard fo r the relative 

cost-effectiveness of conU"ols. In this section, 

I address each of these concerns and conclude with 

this economist's view of how the values presented in 

this report can be used in a policy context . 

The Ethics of Valuing Ufe/Pain and Suffering 

In this report, the value of a statistical lite (VSL) 

provides m e basis for evaluating the economic cost 

of both death and pain and suffering. The 

economic concept of the VSL is often misunder

stood. Economists do not try to make the argument 

that an individual's life has all intrinsic value that 

we can m eas u.re. Instead, what we try to do in 

economics is figure out how much people are 

willing to pay to eliminate a risk of mortali ty (not 

mortality itself). Implicitly, we make these trade· 

offs all the time. For example, do we want to pay 

S1000 more for a car with a certain safety feature? 

Few of us bu y every safcty fearure available. Why? 

We forego certain safety features because we'd 

rather spend the mOlley on something else, such as 

taking a vacation. More generally, we make choices 

between risk and utility all the time. We choose to 

drive to a party (a very dangerous prospect) 

because we think the fun from the party is worth 

the risk of operating a motor vehicle. For policy 

purposes, we try to capture society's preferences for 

risk using the recognition that people make choices 

involving risk. A simple example : If the average 

person requires a $700 increase in salary to accept 

a 1/10,000 chance of being killed on lhe job in any 

given year, the equation is: 5700 = 1I10,000"ll-Death . 

This implies that Death = $7 mUlion. So, in 

essence, the value of statistical life is the average 

cit i..:cn 's value for reducing a risk to life, not the 

intrinsic value of life. 

It is obvious that there are limitations to this 

approach; for e.xample, if the people who are the 

basis for these values have few job options, they 

may be willing to take a small salary increase to 

accept a high risk of being killed on their job, 

whereas people who have more job options might 

insist on much more money to accept that risk. 

Similarl y, parents may be willing to pay much more 

to avoid a risk of death for their child than they 

would be to pay to reduce their own risks. From a 

policy perspective, however, despite these and other 

recognized problems with this approach, by using 

values· based consumer preferences, the policy· 

maker presumably more closely aligns policy 

decisions with the preferences of the cit izens she 

reprcsents. It is of course recognized that an 

approach to deriving a value of statistical life that 

is less dependent on labor market conditions, could 

rcsult in higher VSL estimates. Nevertheless, 

currently available ruternatives are subject to 

greater biases than those fowld in VSL estimates. 

Food Safety is a Right 

Another argument against using economic values 

to inform food safety policy is that every individual 

has the right to be free from foodborne pathogens. 

Thus, if food safety is a right, economic evaluation 

is unnecessary and the goal should be to eliminate 

foodbome il lness at all cost. [n suppon of this argu. 

menl, one could point to, the Federal Food Drug 

and Cosmetic Aet of 1938 (FD&C Act), which 

states: "A food shall be deemed to be adulterated ... 

[il l it bears or conta ins any poisonous or delete· 

rious substance which may ren der it injurious 
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to health." Sec. 402. (21 USC §342]. Contamination 

of a product with harmful pathogens can lead to 

that product being deemed adulterated. So then, if 

safe food is a right, why do we still have foodborne 

illness? The answer is thal: (1) the presence of 

pathogens in food is a compUcated problem involving 

numerous, not fully understood vectors of contam

ination; (2) society has limited resources with which 

to solve the problems it faces; and (3) it has limited 

information on the extent, causes, and adequacy of 

methods available to prevent food borne disease. 

Economic analysis can help us Sel priorities 

regarding which foodborne illness problems to 

tackle first--cven as we continue to soive to achieve 

the ultimate goal of eliminating these illnesses. 

In this report, I have demonstrated that, using what 

I conclude is the best currently-available measure, 

the mean economic cost of foodbornc illness is 

approximately $152 billion (95% CI $39-$265 

billion) , of which almost $39 billion can be attrib

uted to produce. These values certainly have 

importance in terms of placing the problem of food 

safety and, specifically, the problem of produce 

safety in the proper perspective. This is a large 

problem that deserves the attention of policymakers. 

This does not mean , however, that any program 

that costs a fraction of this val ue is justified by the 

overall magnitude of the problem. From an 

economic perspective, a program is wonh its cost if 

the last dollar invested yields more than a dollar Ul 

benefits to society. We must be cautious, of course, 

not to overstate the precision of these cost esti

mates; they can be an important and valuable-but 

impedect-tool available to help make decisions 

and set priorities on food sufety. in mid-19th centw'y 

Civen that we have to make choices and set prior

ities, the use of economic analyses designed to 

reflect consumer preferences is a reasonable way to 

make those choices. It is recogruzed, however, that 

there are likely certain benefiu of reducing 

foodborne illness that have not been fuUy 

characterized and monetized-for example, there 

likely are long-term medical impacts of infection 

by some pathogens that have not been character

ized, and that if rully understood , would result 

in significantly higher estimated costs. Such costs, 

while not presently known or monetized, 

should nOt be dismissed, and precaUlionary 

steps may be warranted to avoid them in 

appropriate cases. 

London, John Snow, operating on incomplete infor

mation, removed the handle of a well in order to 

bring an end to a cholera epidemic. Similarly, in 

dealing with food borne illness, policy makers 

facing imperfect infonnarion and on-going food

borne disease may well rationally decide, to take a 

similarly dramatic step to reduce pathogen levels 

in the nation's food supply. By providing more 

comprehensive cost-per-case values for all 

pathogens an d specifically for produce-related 

illnesses, however, this report can contribute to 

assessments about whether current food safety 

proposals make sense, or what priority should be 

placed upon those proposals. The cost of foodborne 

illness is significantly greater in this repon than in 

some past studies, but only because this study 

included costs of all pathogens and a morc compre

hensive measure of economic cost. It is my hope 

that the improvements made here will lead to bener 

decision-making, both at the legislative and 

regulatory level. 
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APPENDIX A: State Rankings 

As demonstrated above, the burden of foodborne illness falls unevenly across the states. 

The following cables provide state rankings fo r the number of illnesses and costs associated with these 

illnesses. Tables arc provided for both all illnesses and those illnesses attributable to a produce vehicle. 

NUMBER OF FOODBORNE ILLNESSES 

Rank State Illnesses Rank st,.. Illnesses 

The United States 81 ,910,799 

1. California 9,914,868 27. Oregon 1,002,404 

2. Texas 6,271,730 28. Oklahoma 983,958 

3. New York 5,375,122 29. Connecti<::ut 971,254 

4. Florida 4,939,310 30. Iowa 626,1 78 

5. Illinois 3,533,862 31 Mississippi 820,890 

6. Pennsylvania 3,446,085 32. Arkansas 781,266 

7. Ohio 3,181,257 33. Kansas 761,514 

B. Michigan 2,792,153 34. Utah 680,497 

9. Georgia 2,516,209 35. Nevada 643,769 

10. North Carolina 2,404,537 36. New Mexico 529,048 

11 . New Jersey 2,395,361 37. West Virginia 499,373 

12. Virginia 2,084,734 38. Nebraska 466,299 

13. Massachusetts 1,808,576 39. Idaho 390,457 

14. Indiana 1,726,560 40. Maine 363,856 

15. Washington 1,722,587 41. New Hampshire 359,750 

16. Tennessee 1,649,454 42. Hawaii 353.274 
17. Arizona 1,609,026 43. Rhode Island 297,778 

18. Missouri 1,605,538 44. Montana 259,305 

19. Wisconsin 1,551,417 45 Delaware 231,396 

20. Maryland 1,541,601 46 South Dakota 218,910 

21 . Minnesota 1,423,779 47. Alaska 183,880 

22. Colorado 1,288,188 48. North Dakota 176,566 

23. Alabama 1,265,600 49. Vermont 173,536 

24. Lo uisiana 1,244,347 SO. District of Columbia 162,317 

25. South Carolina 1,188,745 51 . Wyoming 140,718 

26. Kentucky 1,149,810 

Notes; 

1. 	For illnesses from pathogens not reported to CDC, the numbers above only reflect populat ion trends, not trends in the 
incidence of foodborne illness. 

2. For illnesses from pathogens reported to CDC, the number of illnesses for earn pathogen is the product of the CDC report 
and the Mead et al. (1999) underreporting mult iplier . 

3. The total number of illnesses reported here differs from the number reported by Mead et al. (1999). Adjustments were made 
based on changes in incidence of illness or, where such data does was not available, based on changes in state populations. 
See Appendix B for more detail. 
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NUMBER OF PRODUCE·RELATED FOODBORNE ILLNESSES 

Rank State IIIness8$ Rank Stat. Illnesses 

The United States 19,677,547 

1 California 2,372,499 27. Oregon 241,280 
2 Texas 1,502.414 28. Oklahoma 235,81$ 
3. New York 1,296,528 29. Connecticut 234,194 
4. Florida 1,201,633 30. I~, 199,503 
5. Illinois 847,771 31 . Mississippi 198,383 
6. Pennsylvania 828,152 32. Arkansas 189,032 
7. Ohio 762,576 33. Kansas 182,832 
8. Michigan 667,476 34. Utah 163,794 
9. Georgia 607,588 35. Nevada 153,589 

10. North Carolina 578,894 36 New Mexico 126,914 
11 . New Jersey 572,976 37. West Virginia 119,035 

12 Virginia 500,395 38. Nebraska "6,952 
13 Massachusetts 437,321 39. Idaho 94,242 
14. Indiana 413,126 4() Maine 87,586 
15. Washington 412,800 41. New Hampshire 86,194 
16. Tennessee 394,631 42. Hawaii 85,144 
17. Missouri 386,039 43. Rhode Island 71,611 
18. Arizona 384,868 44. Montana 62,528 
19. Wisconsin 377,174 45. Delaware 55,536 
20. Maryland 369,024 46. South Dakota 53,239 
21 . Minnesota 345,183 47. Alaska 44,219 
22. Colorado 309,605 48. North Dakota 42,367 
21 Alabama 303,801 49. Vermont 42,267 
24. Louisiana 298,568 SO. District of Columbia 39,296 
25. 50uth Carolina 286,587 51 . Wyoming 33,818 
26. Kentucky 275,213 

Notll$· 


1 Produce is defined broadly to include fresh, canned and processed produce items. 


2. The number of produce-related foodborne illnesses is estimated as the product of the total number of foodborne illnesses 
and the proportion of illnesses in ovtbreaks that are associated with a produce vehicle of transmission. 
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TOTAL COST OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS 

TOUI! Cost Total Cost 
Rank State (S millions) Rank Stat. (5 millions) 

The United States 152,369 

1. California 18,613 27. Cormecticut 1,893 
2. Texas 11,317 28. Oregon 1,817 
J. New York 10,375 29. Oklahoma 1,767 
4. Florida 9,799 30. Mississippi 1,586 
5. Pennsylvania 6,716 31 . Iowa 1,491 

•• 
7. 

Illinois 
Ohio 

6,487 
5,843 

32. 
33. 

Arkansas 
Kansas 

1,484 
1,343 

••
9 

Michigan 
Georgia 

4,958 
4,721 

34. 
35. 

Utah 
Nevada 

1,185 
1,154 

10. New Jersey 4,595 36. New Mexico 963 
11 . North Carolina 4,487 37. West Virginia 907 
12. Virginia 3,835 38. Nebraska 881 
13. Massachusetts 3,474 39. Hawa.ii 710 
14. Indiana 3,069 40. Maine 683 
15. Washington 3,069 41. Idaho 682 
16. Tennessee 2,965 42. N ew Hampshire 681 
17. Arizona 2,943 43. Rhode Island 571 
18. Missouri 2,909 44. Montana 457 
19. 
20. 

Wiscoosin 
Maryland 

2,892 
2,884 

45. ... Delaware 
South Dakota 

418 
405 

21. 
22. 

Minnesota 
Colorado 

2,546 
2,336 

47. Alaska ... Vermont 
336 
321 

23. Alabama 2,321 49. District of Columbia 314 
24. Louisiana 2,314 50. North Dakota 312 
25. South Carolina 2,302 51 . Wyoming 245 
26. Kentucky 1,990 

Not.: 

The total cost of foodborne illness is the sum of medical costs, quality of life losses (including lost productivity), "nd lost life 
expectancy. Quality of l ife and lost life expectancy losses are estimated using revealed preference values for risk avoidance. 
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TOTAL COST OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS BY FOOD SOURCE OF CONTAMINATION 

Cort Cort 
(5 millions) ($ millions) 

Rank State Produce Other Rank State Produce Other 

The United States 38.593 113,775 

1. California 4,678 13,935 27 Kent ucky 483 1,507 
2. Te)l(ls 2,7BS 8,530 28. Oregon 463 1,355 
3. New York 2,706 7,669 29. Oklahoma 436 1,331 
4. Florida 2,551 7,249 30. M ississippi 405 1,180 
5. Pennsylvania 1)47 4,970 31. Arkansas 402 1,082 
6. Illinois 1,620 4,867 32. I~, 380 1,112 
7. Ohio 1,472 4,371 33. Kansas 330 1,013 
8. Michigan 1,220 3,738 34. Utah 293 892 
9. Georgia 1,204 3,517 35. Nevada 282 872 

10. New Jersey 1,167 3,428 36. New Mexico 240 723 
11. North Carolina 1,142 3,344 37. West Virg inia 227 680 
12. Virginia 965 2,870 38 Nebraska 224 657 
13. Massachusetts 903 2,571 39. Hawaii 186 524 
14. Washington 765 2,303 40 Maine 177 506 
15. Indiana 760 2,309 41. New Hampshire 176 505 
16. Wisconsin 753 2,138 42. Idaho 171 511 
17. Arizona 745 2,197 43. Rhode Island 148 422 
18. Maryland 737 2,147 44. Montana 114 342 
19. Tennessee 734 2,232 45. South Dakota 105 300 
20. Missouri 724 2,185 46. Delaware 104 314 
21 . Minnesota 646 1,900 47. Alaska 85 252 
22 South Carolina 592 1,711 48. Vermont 84 237 
23. Colorado 585 1,751 49. District of Columbia 82 232 
24 Alabama 580 1,742 50. North Dakota 78 234 
25 l ouisiana 578 1,736 51. Wyoming 60 185 
26. Connecticut 497 1,396 
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TOTAL COST PER CASE OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS 

Rank State 
Cost per 
Case IS} Rank S.... 

Cost per
CaH (5) 

The United States 1,851 

1. Hawaii 2,008 27. Alaska 1,829 
2. Florida 1,984 28. Alizona 1,829 
3. Connecticut 1,949 29. New Mexico 1,820 
4. Pennsylvania 1,949 30. West Virginia 1,816 
S. South Carolina 1,937 31 . Colorado 1,814 

6 District of Columbia 1,935 32. Oregon 1,a13 
7, Mississippi 1,932 33. Missouri 1,812 
8, New York 1,930 34. Nebraska 1,812 
9, Massachusetts 1,921 35. Delaware 1,805 

10, New Jersey 1,918 36. Iowa 1,805 
11 , Rhode Island 1,917 37, Texas 1,805 
12. Arkansas 1,899 38. Tennessee 1,798 
13. New Hampshire 1,892 39. Oklahoma 1,796 
14. California 1,877 40. Nevada 1,793 
15. Maine 1,877 41. Minnesota 1,789 
16. Georgia 1,876 42. W,,:mington 1,781 
17. Maryland 1,871 43. Indiana 1,778 
18. North Carolina 1,866 44. Michigan 1,776 
19. Wisconsin 1,864 4S. NOtth Dakota 1,769 
20. Louisia na 1,859 46. Kansas 1,764 
21 . Vermont 1,850 47. Montana 1,762 
22. South Dakota 1,850 48. Idako 1,747 
23. Virginia 1,840 49. Utah 1,742 
24, Ohio 1,837 SO. Wyoming 1,738 
25 , Illinois 1,836 51 . Kentucky 1,731 
26, Alabama 1,834 

Note: 

The total test per case is the sum of the cost per case of medical tests, quality of life I05.5es {including lost productivity), and lost 
life expectancy. Quality of life and lost life expectancy losses are estimated using revealed prefe rence values for risk avoidance. 
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TOTAL COST PER CASE BY FOOD SOURCE OF CONTAMINATION 

Coot eo.. 
per Case ($) per Cue (5) 

Rank State Produce Other Rank State Produce other 

The United State. 1,961 1,816 

1. Hawaii 2,184 1,953 27. Alaska 1,913 1,803 
2. ArI<ansas 2,125 l,B27 28. Nebraska 1,9 12 1,780 
3 Florida 2,123 1,939 29. Illinois 1,910 1,812 
4. Connecticut 2,121 1,895 30. West Virginia 1,909 1,787 
5. Pennsylvania 2,109 1,898 31 . Alabama 1,908 1,611 
6. N_York 2,087 1,880 32. Iowa 1,903 1,774 
7. District of Columbia 2,082 1,888 33. Colorado 1,"" 1,790 

•• 
9. 

Rhode Island 
Massachusetts 

2,072 
2,065 

1,867 
1,875 

34. 
35. 

New Mexico 
Missouri 

1,889 
1,876 

1,798 
1,792 

10. South Carolina 2,064 1,896 36. Minnesota 1,872 1,762 
11 . Mississippi 2,043 1,896 37. Delaware 1,869 1.785 
12. New Jersey 2,037 1,881 38. Tennessee 1,859 1,778 
13. New Hampshire 2,036 1,847 39. Texas 1,856 1,788 
14. Maine 2,020 1,832 40. Washington 1,854 1,758 
15. Maryland 1,998 1,831 41. Oklahoma 1,651 1,779 
16. Wisconsin 1,997 1,621 42. North Dakota 1,647 1,745 
17. Vermont 1,992 1,805 43. Indiana 1,840 1,758 
18. Georgia 1,982 1,643 44. Nevada 1,838 1,779 
19. Sooth Dakota 1,978 1,808 45. Montana 1,628 1,741 
20. North Carolina 1,973 1,632 46. Michigan 1,627 1,759 
21. California · 1,972 1,848 47. Idaho 1,812 1,726 
22. Arizona 1,936 1,795 48. Kansas 1,806 1,751 
23. Louisiana 1,935 1,836 49. Utah l,m 1,727 
24. Ohio 1,930 1,807 SO. Wyoming 1,766 1,729 
25. Virginia 1,929 1,812 51. Kentucky 1,756 1,723 
26. Oregon 1,917 1,780 

Note: 

The total cost per case is the sum of the cost per case of medical cosu, quality of fife klnes (induding fost productivityl, and fost 
life e)(pectancy. Quality of life and lost life el!pl!ctancy losses are estimated using revealed preference values for risk avoidance. 
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MEDICAL COSTS PER CASE OF FOODBORNE IllNESS 

Rank State 
Cost per 
Cue (S) Rank State 

Cost per 
Case ($) 

The United States 112 

1. NewJersey 162 27. Delaware 106 
2. Hawaii 152 28. New Hampshire 105 
3 California lSO 29. Kansas 104 
4. Florida 147 30. Oklahoma 104 
5. Nevada 139 31 . Tennessee 103 
6. District of Columbia 138 32. Wisconsin 101 
7. Pennsylvania 134 33. Maine 101 
8. Illinois 130 34. Arkansas 100 
9. Arizona 126 35. Minnesota 100 

10. M issouri 125 36. Indiana 97 
11. Alaska 123 37. Nebraska 97 
12. New York 122 38. North Carolina 97 
13. Connecticut 122 39. Kentucky 97 
14. Texas 120 40. Oregon 96 
15. Louisiana 120 41 . Washington 96 
16. South Carolina 120 42. Wyoming 96 
17. Ohio 118 43. Utah 96 
18. Colorado 117 44. Vermont 89 
19. Massachusetts 116 45. West Virginia B7 
20 Michigan 114 46. Iowa B7 
21 . MiSSissippi 113 47. South Dakota B4 
22. Rhode Island 113 48. Maryland 82 
23. New MeKico 111 49. Idaho 81 
24. Alabama 110 SO. North Dakota 81 
25. Georgia 108 51. Montana 78 
26. Virginia 106 

Note: 

Medical COS! losses are ba~ on state-specifIC costs for hosplta[iution, drugs, and physician visits. 
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MEDICAL COST PER CASE BY FOOD SOURCE OF CONTAMINATION 

Rank State 

Coot 
per Case (5) 

Produce oth., Rank Stat. 

Coot 
per Cas. (5) 

Produce Othe,. 

Th. United States 128 107 

1. New Jersey 175 159 27. Virginia 112 104 
2. Hawaii 166 147 28. Delaware 111 104 
1 California 160 147 29. Arkansas 110 96 
4. Florida 156 144 30. Maine 109 99 
5. District of Columbia 148 135 31. Oklahoma 109 103 
6. Pennsylvania 146 131 32. Wisconsin 109 99 
7. Nevada 146 137 31 Kansas 109 103 
8. Illinois 136 127 34. Tennessee 109 102 
9. Arizona 135 123 35. Minnesota 105 98 

10. New York 132 119 36. Nebraska 104 95 
11 . Connecticut 132 118 37 . Oregon 103 94 
12. Missouri 131 123 38. North Carolina 103 95 
13. Alaska 129 121 39. Indiana 102 96 
14. South Carolina 128 118 4() Washington 102 94 
15. Louisiana 126 118 41. Kentucky 100 96 
16. Texas 126 119 42. Utah 100 95 
17. Ohio 125 115 43. Wyoming 99 95 
18. Ma!;S3chusetts 124 113 44. Vermont 9S 87 
19. Colorado 124 115 45. 93 85 
lll. Rhode Island 122 110 46. ''''''West Virginia 91 86 
21 . Michigan 120 113 47. South Dakota 90 83 
ll. Mississippi 120 111 48. Maryland 87 80 
23. New Mexico 116 109 49. North Dakota 86 80 
24. Alabama 116 108 SO. Idaho B6 80 
25. New Hampshire 114 103 51 . Montana Bl 77 
26. Georgia 114 106 

Note: 


Medical cost losses are based on state-specific costs for hosphalization, drugs, and physician visits. 
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COST PER CAPITA OF FOOOBORNE IlLNESS 

SUite Population 
Co.. 

($miltion) 
Cost per 
Capita (S) 

The United State. 301 ,621 ,157 152369 505 

Alabama 4,627,851 2,321 S02 
Alaska 683,478 336 492 
Arizona 6,338,755 2,943 464 
Arkansas 2,834,797 1,484 523 
California 36,553,2 15 18,613 509 
Colorado 4,861,515 2,336 481 
Connecticut 3,502,309 1,893 541 
D,C. 588,292 314 534 
De laware 864,764 418 483 
Florida 18,251,243 9,799 537 
Georgia 9,544,750 4,721 495 
Hawaii 1,283,388 710 553 
Idano 1,499,402 682 4S5 
Ilinois 12,852,548 6,487 S05 
Indiana 6,345,289 3,069 484 
Iowa 2,988,046 1,491 499 
Kansas 2,775,997 1,343 484 
Ke ntucky 4,241,474 1,990 469 
louisiana 4,293,204 2,314 5J9 
Maine 1,317,207 683 518 
Maf)' land 5,618,344 2,884 S1J 
Massachusetts 6,449,755 3,474 5J9 
Mich igan 10,071,822 4,958 492 
Minnesota 5,197,621 2,546 490 
Mississippi 2,918,785 1,586 543 
Missouri 5,878,415 2,909 495 
Montana 957,861 457 477 
Nebraska 1,774,571 881 496 
Nevada 2,565,382 1,154 4SO 
New Hamp shire 1,315,828 681 517 
New Jersey 8,685,920 4,595 529 
New Mexico 1,969,915 963 489 
New York 19,297,729 10,375 53B 
North Carolina 9,061,032 4,487 495 
North D(lkot(l 639,7 15 312 488 
Ohio 11,406,917 5,843 510 
Okl(lhom(l 3,617,316 1,767 489 
Oregon 3,747,455 1,817 485 
Pennsyiv(lnia 12,432,792 6,716 540 
Rhode Island 1,057,832 571 540 
South Carolina 4,407,709 2,302 S22 
South Dakota 796,214 405 509 
Tennessee 6,156,719 2,965 482 
Texas 23,904,380 11,317 473 
Utah 2,645,330 1,185 448 
Vermont 621,254 321 517 
Virginia 7,712,091 3,835 497 
Washington 6,468,424 3,069 474 
West Virgin ia 1,812,035 907 SOl 
W isconsin 5,601 ,640 2,892 516 
Wyoming 522,830 245 468 
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APPENDIX B: Methodology Used to Estimate Costs 

Total Health-Related Cost from Foodborne Illness 

The health-related cost of foodborne illness for the United States is calculated in a bottom-up malUler. 

First, for each state (5), the total cost of an illness caused by a particular pathogen (p) is estimated to be 

the product of the number of cases attributed to that pathogen in that Slale (CaseslM) and the cost per 

illness from that pathogen in that Slale (Cosi>s)' Next, for a given state, the cost of illness is summed across 

all 28 pathogen categories examined (including the category of unknown pathogens). Finally, the COSt is 

summed across the 50 states and the District of Columbia to estimate a total cost of foodbome illness for 

the united States. Mathematically, this is calculated as follows: 

" u 

Health Related Cost = I I Casesp:! x Cos~ 
..I p_1 

Cases 

The number of cases of pathogen p in a given state is estimated in two ways, depending on availability of data. 

A number of foodborne pathogens arc classified as notifiable diseases. Where the CDC has collected data 

on the pathogen through its National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS) [13], I use the CDC 

number (CDCps) modified by an underreponing factor (URp) and adjusted to reflect the fact that not all 

illnesses from specified pathogens arc due to infection through a foodbome vector (%Foodbomep) [1]. 

Illnesses arc required to be reported to the CDC if they arc caused by BrucelLa, E. coli, Listeria, SalmonelLa, 

Shigella, Cryptosporidium, eye/~apora, Giardia, and Hepatitis A. The nwnber of illnesses from these 

pathogens are calculated as: 

Casesps == CDCps x URp x %Foodbornep 

The number of illnesses caused by other pathogens is the product of the number of illnesses estimated by 

~1ead et. al. (1999) (Mead i ) , adjusted to account for the proportion of the U.S. population in the state in 

question (StateJ\dj) and updated to accoWlt fol' the increase in the U.s. population since 1997 (Pop_Adj) [1, 14]. 

Cascsps == Meadp x State_Adjs x Pop_Adj 

The total number of cases of foodborne illness estimated to have occurred in 2009 is 81.9 million. 

Ylore current CDC estimates of the number of cases of foodborne illness in the United States arc expected 

to be released shortly. When this oecurs, the numbers in this analysis will have to he updated to reflect the 

most up-to-date estimates. 
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Cost 

Estimation of the cost of foodbome illness is more involved. Cost~ is estimated to be Lhe sum of medical 

costs (doctor visits, lab COSlS, drugs, and hospitalization) and losses to quality of life (lost life expectancy, 

lost utility from pain and suffering, and lost productivity from missing work due to illness) [7]. 

COS'-ps = Medicalpe + LosLQualilYpe 

Sequelae 

Adding lO the complexity of the model is the fact that many pathogens result in both aCUle diarrheal illnesses 

and sequelae that manifest themselves as chronic or acute conditiOllll distinct from the original diarrheal 

illness. Where identified, the cost of these sequelae are estimated and categorized based on type of cost and 

are included in the COSt pcr case figures for the pathogens they arc associated with. CaslS arc estimated for 

sequelae from Campy/obacter (Cuillain-Barre syndrome, reactive o.rt.hritis (RA)), E. coli (hemolytic uremic 

syndrome with or without end-stage renal disease), Listeria (harm to newborns from infected mothers), 

Salmonella (RA ), Shigella (HA ), and Yersinia (RA ). Costs from Cuillain -Barre syndrome are a function of 

the probability of having the sequelae, hospital costs, physician costs, and disability losses updated to renect 

current medical costs [15-18]. Costs from hemolytic uremic syndrome (lIDS) are based on the Frenzen ct. 

al. (2005) economic cost study of HUS and inelude medical costs, the cost of premature mortality and 

productivity losses [18, 19] . Costs of sequelae from infection with Listeria are drawn from the Buzby et al. 

(1996) study (updated to reflect current COOts) and includes the cost of disabilitie3 in newborns and the 

productivity losses for their parents [12, 18]. Both Cuillain-Barre and Luteria costs are underestimates of 

the true costs because they do nOt include pain and suffering costs. Finally, reactive anhritis costs are esti

mated to he the sum of medical costs and monetized QALY losses (productivity losses in the USDA model ) 

[17]. QALY losses are bll5ed on duration of illness and proportion of days in which symptoms are pTCSeDl 

[17, 20]. The costs assessed may be a lower bound estimate because duration is capped at six months due 

to a paucity of research on we long-term efrec15 of reactive arthritis. 

As Table Cl demonstrates, costs resulting from sequelae constitute a significant portion of costs associated 

with a number of pathogens and represent a nontrivial portion of the overall cost of foodborne illness. 
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COST OF CHRONIC SEQUELAE" 

Pathogen Cost Per % of Total Cod Total Social Con 
Sequelae Ca$e (S) for Pathogen (Smillion) 

Campy/abaeter 
Guillain-Barre 2,165 24.3 4,573 

Reactive Arthritisb 3,742 42.0 7,904 

E. coli 

Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome 6,224 41.9 627 

listeria 41,440 2.4 111 

Harm to Newborns 

Salmonella 5,403 

Reactive Arthrit isb 3,742 409 

Shigella 361 

Reactive Arthritisb 3,742 52.B 

Ye";";,, 349 

Reactive Arthritisb 3,742 Sl.B 

Total Cost (all pathogens) 12.7 19,328 

• Estimates based on estimates us ing ClAlY losses. 
b Reactive arthritis values are very conservative. They do nol indude arthritis symptoms that persist more th"n 25 weeks 

past the resolution of the acute foodborne illness because reliable data 01'1 these chronic conditions are lacking. 

Medical Costs 

Medical Costs for physician services, pharmaceuticals and hospital costs are calculated separately. 

Mcdicalp, "" Physicianps + Pharmap + Hospitalp8 

Physician services include the cost of both outpatielll and inpatient costs for physician services, as well as 

the cost of lab work to analyze stool samples (when such samples are collected from) [7, 21-23] . Physician 

costs arc modified for each state by a cost of practice index (developed by Medicare to allow doctors in 

different areas to charge rates based on local market conditions) [22]. Between 12.7% and 92.2% of persons 

afflicted with an illness see a physician , depending on the pathogen implicated in the illness [1, 7, 21] . 

Pharmaceutical costs arc not stalc-specific, but arc differentiated based on whether the person with an 

illness saw a physician or was hospitalized [7, 18, 24, 25]. 

Hospital costs are determined based on the average charges reported by hospitals for admissions with rele

vant ICD-9 condition codes (as reponed in Al-lRQ's Heahhcare Cost & Utilization Project database) [26]. 

These costs ao not include physician services in hospitals. Hospitalization rates are taken from Mead et al. 

(1999) [1 ] . Costs are modified to account fo r Slate differences in hospitalization costs [27]. 
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Lost Quality of Life 

DiHerent methods of estimating quality of life losses due to injury and illness have been developed . 

Two methods representing the approaches of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture (US DA) are presented for comparison . The USDA approach is more conserva

tive and, by their own admission, does not account for pain and suffering losses attr ibutable to illnesses [12]. 

Both the USDA and the FDA employ a meaSllre to account (or losses due to reduced life expectancy. 

The value of sl111istical life (VS L) measure used by both is based on hedonic wage studies that suggest 

workers must be paid a premium to engage in work associated with a hjgher risk of death. A meta-analysis 

of a number of such studies in 2003 yielded an average VSL of $6.7 million (11]. Updated to account for 

innation, the value in 2009 is $7.9 million [18]. This value is applied to deaths reswting from foodbome 

illne55. State differenCC5 in VSL measures are not available at this point. 

The USDA Approach 

To account for other quality of life losses, the USDA measures productivity losses based on the number of 

days of work lost due to illness and the forgone compensation resulting from such absence!!. This study 

impro....es on the USDA approach by adjusting for state differences in employmem cost and employment 

rates [7,28]. Additionally, when children are ill, caregivers who work are also assumed to have productivity 

losses. Approximately 58% of families will have one parent take off work to be a caregiver when their child 

is ill (29J. The inclusion of productivity losses due to illnesses affecting children leads to an increase in the 

productivity loss estimate by almost 50%. 

The USDA-inspired formula for lost quality of life is: 

LoSLQualityps = VSI-p + Prod_LosSps 

The FDA Approach 

The FDA approach employs It more inclusive quality of life loss measure. FDA starts with quality adjusted 

life year (QALY) measu res that are widely used in cost-effectiveness research. For example, using state· 

of-the-art EQ-5D measures for QALY losses suggests that an individual with a case of foodborne illness that 

does not require hospitalization will experience utility losses of 47.3% over the period that person is ill [7]. 

This measure accounts (or pain, suffering, and functional d isability. The discounted value of a day lost 

(VS LD) can easily be derived from VSL numbers and i5 estimated to be $956 [11, 18J. This means that a 

mild illness that lasts ror one day will result in $452 ill utility losses. Productivity losses are not included 

in this approach since functio nal disability is already accounted for. 
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In sum, the FDA approach can be illustrated as: 

Lost_Qualityp.o = vSLp + QUALD J[ VSLDp 

As the above equation suggests, the QALY approach docs nOt aUow for state differences in lost qual it-y of life. 

Produce-Related Costs from Foodborne Illness 

The burden of foodbome illness for produce is also presented above. U the percent of paLhogen p and slale 5 

pathogens attributable to produce is Prod%~, the tOlal number of foodborne illnesses associated with 

produce is: 

" " 
Produce lllnesses = I I Casesp5 x Prod%p 

.. I p-1 

Prod%p is based on 2003-2007 data from we CDC's foodhorne Disease Outbreak Surveillance S}'5lcm 

[2]. First, outbreaks with no associated food product are dropped. Next, outbreaks with a produce product 

(fresh, canned, or processed) are identified and illnesses are divided evenly between each of the listed food 

vehicles. The number of illnesses attributable to produce prodUClS was estimated separately for nine specific 

pathogens and four pathogen categories. For each category, this number is divided by the total number of 

illnesses atrributablc to outbreaks in that category. yielding Prod%p. Too few outbreaks were identified to 

reliably estimate 5tate-!pecific values for the proportion of illnesses attributable to produce. 

The total cost of produce-related illnesses is simply the product of the number of produce iJlnesses and the 

cost per case, summed across Slates and pathogens. 

" " 

Produce Helated Cost = I L Casesps x Prod%p x Cos~ 

..I 1'-1 

Although I assume that pathogen-specific costs associated with each case of foodbome illness do not vary 

by food type, the average COSt per case of foodborne illness will be affected by any change in the distribu

tion of illnesses across pathogen type. 
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In the United States, the abundan t and affordable 

supply of fresh fruits and vegetables we enjoy is due 

in large part to the cr itical role that farm workers 

play in the plaming, cultivating, harvesting, packing 

and processing of these important foods. Farm 

workers have been a vital part of agriculture for 

centuries especially in the production of labor inten

sive crops. As farming became a large-scale induslry 

in California in the 18605, Native Americans and 

later Chinese immigrants were recruited to work on 

farms to meet the growing demand for fruit. Later, 

workers from Japan, Pakistan, lndia, the Philippines 

and Mexico were recruited for agriculrural activities 

(Kandel, 2008a). Since then, farm workers have 

played a crucial role in the history of agricultural 

development in the U.S. 

In the last century hired farm workers have decli ned 

from -3.4 million to just over a million in 2006 and 

currently make up less than 1% of all U.s. workers 

(ERS, CSDA, 2008). Advances in technological 

innovation , changing production methods and mech

anization have brought about increased productivity 

while reducing the agricultural labor force and the 

number of hired farm workers within it (Kandel , 

2008a ). It is estimated that the more than 1.01 

million hired farm workers employed in U.S. agri 

culture (Kandel, 2008b) make up a third of the 

estimated three million people employed in !.he agri

cultural labor force . The other 2.05 million people 

include self-employed farmers and their unpaid 

family members (Kandel, 2008a). A prome of hired 

and family farm workers on U.S. fanns from 1950 to 

2006 is shown in Figure 1 (Kandel, 2008a). Wh.ile 

there has been a steady decline of hired farm 

workers, family farm workers have decreased by 

over 5.5 million people. According to the National 

Agricultural Workers Survey, between 1989 and 

2006, children under age 18 made up 5.5% of the 

hired crop farm worker labor force (Kandel, 2008a). 

In the past decade, an increasing U.S. population , a 

growing demand for year-round fresh fruits and 

vegetables, and a farm sector that is consolidating 

have stabilized the demand for (ann labor. However, 

non-fann employment opportunities for fanne rs 

have increased their reliance on hired farm workers 

as agricultural production is now concentrated on 

fewer, larger farms. 

Figure 1. A profi le of farm workers on U.S. farms from 1950 to 2006 ... 

Total family and hired f.rm worbrs on U.S. farms, 1950-2006 
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Source: Fann Labor Survey. National Agfic:IJHuml Staliotics SeMce. USDA. 
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Demographic Characteristics 
of Farm Workers 

Since farm labor is physically demanding, hired 

farm workers are usually younger, less educated, 

white, Hispanic, maJe, married and more likely to 

be foreign born. TIle tenn "l-Uspanic" encompasses 

people whose origins include Mexico, Central 

America, South America and the Caribbean. 

People of Hispanic origin may be of any race. 

Selected demographic characteristics of hired farm 

workers arc shown in Table 1 (Kandel, 2008a; 

Kandel, 2008b, Kandel, 2008c). 

Some important information to be noted in Table 1 

is that almost 81 % of hired farm workers are male, 

nearly three quarters of them arc less than 44 years 

of age (median age of 34 years), 50% have not 

graduated from high school and over half arc 

married. More than a third of farm workers had 

children under 18 years of age in their households. 

Migration of Farm Labor 

The popular perception of hired fann workers, who 

provide labor for fruit and vegetable operations, is 

that they are follow-the-crop migrants, but this 

group actually comprises less than 12% of the crop 

farm work force. They travel to multiple work 

locations in consistent geographic patterns that 

vary with the agricultural season requirements 

(Kandel" 2008a; Kandel, 2008b). Migrant workers 

are permanently settling in places where they previ

ously worked temporarily and perform multiple 

tasks on the same farm or hold other local jobs 

throughout the year (Kandel, 2008b). Since the 

mid-1990s, the increasing use of year-round 

production techniques, as well as a greater enforce

ment of border regulations, have increased the 

proportion of settled farm workers, now more that 

50% of hired farm workers in the U.S. Another 

major category of hired farm workers is those who 

travel betwcen a single work location and their U.S. 

or foreign homes and arc known as "'shuttler" 

migrants. They currently make up about 20°/1} of 

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics 
of hired farm workers in 2006 * 

Category Prcccnt 

Gcm/er 
MaJe 80.9 

Female 19.1 

Age lJistributioll 
Under age 21 15.1 

Between ages 21-44 56.4 

Ovcr age 44 28.1 

Median age =34 years 

Race 
White 91.7 

Black 4.0 
Native American 1.4 
Asian 2.9 
Hispanic ethnicity 43.0 

Country ofBirth 
Mexico 37.3 

U.s. 57.8 

AJI other countries 4.9 

Educatioll 
Less than 9th grade 30.0 
Grades 9-12, no diploma 21.1 

High school graduate 28.2 

Somc college 20.7 

Marital S ildus 

Married 52.7 

DivJwidJscp. 9.1 
Never Married 38.1 

Children under 18 in household 35.8 

·Adapled from ERS anaiy," of Annual Average' from 2006 
Current Populalion Survey &imingl File Dat.a. In Kanrhl, W. 

2008. Profile of Hired Farm Worke", A 2008 Update. 

Economic Research Report. No. 60. EllS, USDA , luly, 2008 
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hired farm labor. The last category of hired farm 

workers are considered "'newcomers" who are 

foreign-born and have lived in the U.S. less than a 

year. Th is group, whose work patterns were nOl 

determined dwing worker surveys, comprise - 15% 

of hired farm workers (Kandel, 2008a). 

According to info rmation from the 2006 Current 

Population Survey (CPS), approximately 25% of 

all hired crop farm workers live in the Southwest, 

while 12% live in the South, 8% in the Midwest, 

7% in the West and 3% in the Northeast. Almost 
half of all hired farm workers live in five states : 

California, Texas, North Carolina, Washington and 

Oregon (Kandel, 2008a). 

Health Status of Farm Workers 

Although research on the health Slams of hired 

farm workers is increasing, the overall health of this 

population is not well understood (ViUarejo, 2003) . 
Their economic status, lack of health insurance, as 

well as cultural and language barriers, prevent 

large numbers of these workers from obtaining the 

health care services that they need. Reports in the 

literature confirm a higher than average prevalence 

of several infectious diseases among these workers 

including parasitic infections and tuberculosis 

(Villarejo,2003). Most farm workers access health 

care services only when it is absolutely essential and 

then visit hospital emergency rooms or 

community clinics. 

Fruit and Vegetable Production 

Today, U.S . consumers have a wide variety of fresh 

fruits and vegetables to choose from wilh over 345 

different produce items that come from over 130 

countries around the world, many of them being 

available year-round (Ran garajan, el al. 1999). 

Since 1970, per capita consumption of fresh 

vegetables increased from 154 pounds to 202 

pounds in 2007, while fresh fru it consumption 

during the same time period increased from 101 

pounds to 126 pounds. According to the V.S.D .A. , 

in 2007 the overall per capita availability of fresh 

fruits and vegetables in the U.S. was 328 pounds 

per person (ERS, USDA, 2009). As the per capita 

consumption of fresh fru its and vegetables was 

increasing, epidemiologists at the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevent ion noticed another 

trend developing. From the early 19705 lO the 

present, the number of foodborne outbreaks asso

ciated with fres h produce increased steadily an d 

more than doubled, along with the number of 

people affected also doubling (Gravani, 2009). 

Bacteria, viruses and parasites were identified as 

causative agents and a wide variety of fresh fruits 

and vegetables were associated with these 

outbreaks. Since many fruits and vegetables are 

often eaten raw, they never receive heat treatments 

to kill pathogenic organisms that may be present. 

According to statistics compiled by the U.S . Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA), Center for Food 

Safety and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN), there were 

82 produce-associated outbreaks from 1996 

through 2008, associated with more than 20 

commodities (Vierk, et . al.; 2008, Vierk, 2009). 

Produce Contamination by Workers 

F rcsh produce can become contaminated from 

contact with soil; manure; improperly compostcd 

manure; irrigation water; fecal material from wild 

and domestic animals; faml, packinghouse and 

terminal market workcrs; contaminated equipment 

in the fields, packinghouse and distribution system; 

wash rinse and flume water; icc; cooling equipment 
and transportation vehicles; cross-contam ination 

from other foods; and improper storage, packaging, 

display and preparation (Gravani, 2009; Bihn and 

Gravani, 2006, FDA, USDA, & CDC, 1998). As 

mentioned, there are numerous ways for produce 

to be contaminated, but investigations of farms and 

packing houses that had been incriminated in 

produce-associated outbreaks, revealed that 

infected workers and poor worker hygiene were 

often impl icated (Michaels and Todd, 2006) . 
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Farm workers have intimate contact with the £milS 

and vegetables as they harvest, sort and pack these 

foods , and so worker heahh and hygiene becomes 

a matter of concern, especially for commodities that 

require extensive manipulation and handling 

during harvesting, preparation for packing and 

processing. Pathogenic organisms of human health 

significance-including SalmoneLla species, E.coli 

0157:1-17, Shigella, Cryplosporidillm, Cyclospora, 

Hepatitis A, and Norovirus-associated with 

infected farm workers, have been implicated in 

oumreaks involving strawberries, green onions 

(scallions), raspberries, tomatoes, leaf lettuce, basil, 

parsley and other produce items (Bihn and 

Cravani; 2006, Cravani, 2009; Michaels and Todd, 

2006). A detailed list of selected produce 

outbreaks from 1987-2003 , associated with 

infected workers is shown in Table 2 (Michaels and 

Todd, 2006). 

Infected workers who contaminate produce are 

likely working when they are ill and do not follow 

proper hygiene steps such as effective hand 

washing. Transmission of human pathogens can 
occur via the fecal-oral route either by direct 

contact with a person who is infected or by 

ingesting food or water that has been contaminated 

with the pathogen. Infected farm workers may be 

asymptomatic, but will shed the organisms in their 

feces, depending on the agent, from periods as 

short as a few hours to years and be capable of 

causing an outbreak (Michaels and Todd, 2006). 

Some of the factors contributing to outbrcru asso

ciated with produce caused by infected workers 

include lack of adequate water supply, workers 

with limited hygiene education, poor or no toilet 

facilities, bare hand contact with produce items, 

lack of food contact surface sanitation aod lack of 

childcare for workers (Michaels and Todd, 2006). 

Strategies for preventing comamination by workers 

involve well-designed and effectively delivered 

education and training programs that include 

information on the importance of good health and 

hygiene to produce safety, proper use of field and 

packinghouse toilelS, effective hand washing prac

tices and appropriate use of gloves. Even though 

discussing urination and defecation are difficult 

topics to address, it is vital that workers understand 
their role in preventing the contamination of the 

produce they handle (Bihn and Cravani, 2006). 

Since many commodities are hand-harvested and 

packed directly into consumer-ready containers in 

the field , it is also important (or workers to he 

reminded that they are handling ready-to-eat 

produclS and are considered food handlers 

(Cravani, 2009; Bihn and Gravani, 2006). 
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Table 2. Produce Outbreaks Associated with Infected Workers· 

Date I>roducc 
Infectious 

Agent 
Number 
of Cases 

Produce 
Origin 

Reference 

1987 
Raspberries 

(frozen ) 
Hepatitis A Virus 92 United Kingdom 

Reid and 

Robinson, 1987 

1989 
Canned mush

rooms 

Staphylococcus 

aurem 
99 China Levine et a1. , 1996 

1990 Strawberries Hepatitis A Virus 53 United States Niu et aI., 1992 

1991 
Frozen coconut 

milk 
Pibrw Cholera 0 1 3 Tha ila nd Taylor e l aI. , 1993 

1994 
Creen onions 

(scallions) 
Shigella jlexneri 72 CoJifornia Cook et aI., 1995 

1996 Leaf lettuce E. coli 0 157:1-17 49 United States 
I-Wbom et aI. , 

1999 

1997 
Strawberries 

(frozen) 
Hepatitis A virus 250 California CDC, 1997 

1997 
Crecn onions 

(scallions) 

Cryptosporidium 

pan'urn 
55 United States CDC, 1998 

1997 Basil 
Cyclospora 

cayetallcnsis 
341 United States 

Pritchen et aI., 
1997 

1998 
Creen onions 

(scall ions) 
Hepatitis A virus 43 

United 
States/Cal ifornia 

Dentinger et aI. , 

2001 

1998 
Marney (sapote 

frui t pul p) 
SaLmonella typhi 13 Cuatemala Katz et al., 2002 

1999 
Parsley 

(chopped) 
Shigella sontlei 486 United Stale5 CDC, 1999 

2003 
Parsley 

(chopped) 

Enterohemon·hagic 

£ coli 
77 Un ited States Naimi et al., 2003 

• from: Michaeu , 8. and E.. Todd. 2QQ6.. F(Um Worku PerlOnalllypne Requiremt nu DUr1ngllaT"WStlng, Procusing and Pack~ 

aging afPlarlt Produ.cu. In: Microbial Hazard IdtnlJ."fo;olWn in Fre,h Frw.·u (Uld Ytgeto.bltl, /. Jamu, Ediu)r. John IVdq &, So""', 
Inc. ppl. IIfj· "3. 
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Effective Worker Education and 
Training Programs 

Preventing contamination by workers involves the 

total commitment and leadership of top manage

ment in a produce company. Management needs 

to believe in the importance of produce safety and 

in building a culture of food safety within the 

organization. Management must also provide the 

necessary resources to achieve these goals and to 

develop and deliver an effective worker education 

and training program. Every employee working on 

the farm and in the packinghouse, including newly 

hired employees, seasonal or part-time workers, 

family members, and others need to know the 

basics of food sanitation and their important role 

in assuring the safety of the produce that they 

harvest, SOrt and pack . They need to understand 

why good health and hygiene is important and the 

reasons that they are being asked to follow these 

rules . T hey should understand the consequences 

of poor health and hygiene and how that affects 

them, their families (especiall y their children) and 

friends and the safety of all who conswne the fresh 

fruits and vegetables that they handle. Knowl

edgeable workers who consistently perform 

appropriate tasks correctly will reduce microbial 

risks (Bihn and Cravani, 2006). 

Training programs should be practical , meaningful, 

a imed at the appropriate education level for the 
workers being trained and delivered by knowl

edgeable individuals who speak the language of the 

employees that they are addressing. In a 2002 

survey of 450 frillt and vegetable growers in New 

York State, it was learned that many growers did 

not have a worker training program related to 

worker health and hygiene. This survey was 

conducted before farm safety audits were 

commonly used to determine compliance with 

Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) guidelines . 

When asked, "Do you offer worker training that 

specifically addresses the importance of hand 

washing and personal hygiene?", 57 .1 % of the 

respondents said no. When they were asked why 

they had not implemented such a program and 

were given a list of eigh t opt ional responses, the 

most frequent response (29.8%) was "the workers 

are not interested." This response was not 

supported by a parallel survey of 680 New York 

State farm workers. When farm workers were 

asked, "Would you be interested in receiving more 

information and training on proper hand washing 

fo r your own protection and to protect the fruits 
and vegetables you harvest and pack? ", 73.7% of 

the respondents said yes. Crowers were given the 

option to provide their own response to why they 

didn't offer training and many did. Some of the 

responses included comments such as "not needed 

at my operation ," "common sense information," 

'"' family workers," "not my job to raise workers," 

"not a high priority," and "I'm not in the hygiene 

business. " These responses indicated that many 

growers did not understand the link between 

produce safety and worker health and hygiene or 

that they were not concerned with this link (Sihn 

and Gravani, 2006). Today, with CAPs audits of 

farm operations being required by produce buyers, 

there is a section in most audit checklists, including 

the USDA GAPs and Good Handling Practices 

(Gi-IPs) Audit Verification Checklist (USDA, 2009) 

lhat addresses worker health and hygiene. Growers 

must conduct worker training programs related to 

these important issues and document them or risk 

losing audit points in this audit category. 

The National Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) 

program in the Department of Food Science at 

Cornell University has develop some practical 

education educational materials in English and 

Spanish that can be used in farm worker produce 

safety education and trauling programs 

(www.gaps.comeU.edu) (Bihn and Cravani, 2006) . 

www.gaps.comeU.edu
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Worker Health and Hygiene 

First, workers must recognize that when they are 

sick, they shou ld, ideally, not report to work , or 

alternatively, report their iUness to a supervisor who 

cun assign them to a job where they will not hundle 

produce. Workers displaying symptoms such as 

nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, severe abdominal pain, 

exposed cuts, SOfC5 or open wounds, Hepatitis A or 

yellow jaundiced skin and eyes should not have 

direct contact with food. In addition, workers with 

upper fC5piratory infections should also be assigned 

duties not involving food handling. Workers who 

have been removed fTom contact with produce 

should only be returned to these jobs when cleared 

by a licensed heal!.h care professional, stating that 

they are no longer infectious (Michaels and 

Todd, 2006). 

Personal Cleanliness 

Worker hygiene begins with instruction on the 

importance of personal clcanliness so that workers 

know how to prepare for their work day and what 

is expected of them on the job. Important good 

hygiene habits include tasks such as taking a 

shower every day, wearing task-appropriate, clean 

clothes to work, keeping fingernails trimmed short 

and clean, using only designated toilet facilities at 

all times (either fi eld toilet~, toilets in !.he packing

house, or other appropriate facilities) , washing 

hands thoroughly and often, using appropriate 

head gear, and nOt eating food or candy, chewing 

gum or using tobacco products while on the job 

working with produce (Michaels and Todd, 2006). 

In addition, instruction on the prompt and proper 

treatment (flfst aid) for cuts, abrasions and other 

injuries, as well as policies and procedures on tbe 

specific handling and disposition of produce and 

food contact surfaces that come in comact with 

blood and other body nuids arc also vital. 

Water 

The avaiJability of clean, potable water from a sani

tary source for farm workers is needed for 

consumption and hand washing and reduces the 

likelihood of enteric organisms contaminating the 

hands of workers. Drinking water should be 

provided to ensure that workers do not get dehy

drated and ill while working. The water supply 

should be in good working order and be monitored 
on a daily basis. Water should be stored in clean 

and previously sanitized containers and tanks that 

ace cleaned and sanitized dail y. The containers 

shou ld be covered, kept away from sun and exces

sive heat and single-use, disposable cups should be 

provided (Michaels and Todd, 2006). 

Jewelry and Personal Adornments 

Every produce company should have a policy on 

the use of jewelry and personal adornments and 

clearly communicate this information when new 

workers are hired and to long-time employees 

during refresber training. Jewelry of all kinds 

including rings, bracelets, earri.ngs, necklaces, 

piercings, as weU as fal se finger nails and other 

personal adornments such as badges, bunons, etc. 

can create a physical hazard if they should break or 

become dislodged and fall intO the product. These 

ilems can also be a personal safety risk to 

employees who may be working on or near moving 

equipment. In addition, when working in pack

aging or processing areas, workers must also be 
aware that pens, pencils, thermometers, and other 

small items should not he kept in coat or shirt 

pockets as they might (all into !.he product. Rules 

on the use of jewelry and other adornments shou ld 

be strictly enforced to prevent physical hazards 

from entering product. Appropriate head gear 

should be worn when workers are handling product 

and facial hair must also be covered (Michaels and 

Todd, 2006). 
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Proper Toilet Use 

The proper use of toilet facil ities should also be 

addressed in worker health and hygiene training 

programs. Many growers have noticed that 

workers do not always put used toilet paper into 

the toilet. In the survey of more than 680 farm 

workers in New York eiled above, when asked, 

"When you use the toilet, where do you put the 
toilet paper? n 46.6% of the respondents said in the 

toilet, 44.8% said in a trash can, 1.6% said next to 

the toilet, 0.9% said on the ground and 6.2% 

provided their own responses which included " in a 

bag to throwaway [ater,n "in the woods,n "I go in 

the field and leave the paper there,n and "I can't 

answer-there are no toilels. " The belief that toilet 

paper belongs in the garbage likely originates from 

the fact that many farm workers immigrate from 

countries where the plumbing systems cannot 

tolerate the disposition of the toilet paper directly 

into the toilet. It is common in those countries to 

dispose of used toilet paper in a can near the toilet 

and not directly in the toilet. There is a need to 

clearly communicate how toilets in the U.S. work 

and clarify the expectations for sanitary practices 

(Bum and Cravani, 2006). 

It is vital that growers provide clean and sanitary 

toilets and hand washing faci lities that are prop 

erly stocked with soap, watcr and single-use paper 

towels in the field as well as in packinghouse oper

ations. OSHA field sanitation regulations state that 

field toilets be within one quarter mile walk of 

where employees are working and one toilet and 

one hand washing facitlity is required for each 20 

employees (29 CFR 1928.110). Providing these 

facilities at this distance, or closer (depending on 

the terrain ), to where people are working and 

enforcing their proper use, will promote good 

health and hygiene, reinforcing the farm 's conunit

mcnt to produce safety (Elhn and Cravani, 2006). 

Hand Washing 

Hand washing is the single most important way to 

prevent the transmission of infectious diseases and 

should be practiced by all workers who handle food 

(Michaels and Todd, 2006). 

Although most people think they know how 1O 

properly wash their hands, it is important to 

provide instruction about the correct procedure. 

Effective hand washing procedure includes the 

foUowmg steps: 

1. 	Allow enough time to wash hands properly. 

2. 	Wet the hands and exposed areas of the arm 

with wann water 

3. Apply an adequate amount of soap to the 

hands and soap thoroughly 

4. Ruh lathered hands together for at least 20 

seconds (sing "Happy Birthdayn twice or the 

alphabet song once) 

•a. 	Pay particular attention 1O the areas around 

and underneath the fingernail s, palms, the 

top of the hands, between the fingers, and 

CAposed areas of the wrists and forearms 

6. 	Rinse thoroughly with running water 

7. Dry the bands with a single service, 


disposable paper towel 


8. 	Properly dispose of the used towel into a 

container designed for this purpose 

Hand washing is an activity that should always 

be done before beginning work and should 

be repeated frequentl y throughou t the day. 
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It is especially critical after performing any of the 

following activities (Bihn and Cravani, 2006; 
Michaels and Todd, 2006): 

• Lsing the toilet 

• Earing foods or drinking beverages 

• Returning to work aher a break 

• Coughing, sneezing or blowing the nose 

• Touching or scratching the face, mouth, nose, 

skin , hair, or ears 

• Smoking or using chewing wbacco 

• Touching dirty surfaces, equipment or 


utensils 


• Handling dirty raw materials, trash, garbage, 

or waste 

• Handling contaminated or pOlcntiaHy 


contaminated materials 


• Performing maintenance on any equipment 

• Touching or handling agricultural chemicals 

including fertilizers, pesticides, and cleaning 

materials 

• Any other situation that may lead to 


contamination of the hands 


Gloves 

Since bare hand comBer with ready to eat foods has 

often been linked to foodborne illness outbreaks, it 

is important that workers wear gloves when 

handling produce. Clean, intact gloves can provide 

an effective barrier between hands and produce. 

Sometimes, workers can forge t that gloves can 

become soiled and dirty, just like their hands, and 

contaminate the produce that they are harvesting, 

sorting, grading or packing. Disposable gloves 

should be changed frequently, especially when they 

are worn for long period of time; get ripped, 

damaged or soiled; or used for tasks other than 

product contact. Once disposable gloves are 

removed, they should be discarded and nOt reused 

(Bilm and Gravani, 2006). Reusable gloves should 

be washed and sanitized frequently and thrown 

away when they become old, soiled , torn or 

uncleanable. Gloves are not a substitute for proper 

hand washing. The proper procedure for glove use 

is to wash hands thoroughly and then put on clean, 

intact gloves. For some workers, the use of gloves 

inhibits their job performance due to lack of tactile 

sensitivity. In these instances, frequent and proper 

hand washing followed by the use of a sanitizer 

hand dip is the best way to reduce microbial risks 

(Bihn and Gravani, 2006). 

It is very clear that people who work on farms and 

in packinghouses playa key role in assuring the 

safety of fresh fruits and vegetables that they 

harvest, sort, and pack. Top management commit

ment to food safety, a well designed and 

implemented farm worker education and training 

program, clear and enforced rules for food safety 

and sanitation, as well as attention to details, will 

reduce the risk of produce associated foodbornc 

illnesses linked to workers. 
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Abstract 

The safety of fresh produce persists as a pressing national issue. Farmers, environmental groups, and others arc 

working together toward a common goal of promoting food safety and environmental stewardship. Members of 

these groups have expressed concerns that certain on-farm food safety requirements may do little to protect human 

health and might in fact damage the nantral resources on which agriculture and all life depend. This report analyzes 

the state of the science behind integration of food safety and ecological health. Drawing from multiple sources 

including more than 100 interviews with c:qlcrts, observations at 68 farms, two large-scale surveys of growers, and 

a review of more tban 250 scientific studies - the report provides the most in-depth examination to date of this 

topic. The main finding is that growers report yielding to tremendous pressure from auditors, inspectors, and other 

food safety professionals to change on-farm management practices in ways that not only generate unccrtain food 

safety benefies, but also create serious environmemal consequenccs. Environmental concerns include reduction of 

water quality, removal of wetland, riparian and other habitat, and elimination of wildlife on and ncar fann land. 

Many growers and a wide consortium of regional experts believe that "co-managementn for food safety and envi

ronmelllal protection represents the optimal path forward, albeit one that faces several key obstacles. 

Co-management is defined as an approach to minimize microbiological hazards associated with food production 

whiLe simuLtaneousLy conserving soiL, water, air, wildlife, and other natural resources. It is based on the premise that 

farmers want to produce safc food , desire to be good land stewards, and can do both while still remaining econom

ically viable. Although the report focuses on lettuce, spinach, and other leafy greens grown in the Central Coast 

region of California, its fmdings reflect concerns across the nation. 

Executive Summary 
This report represents the most in-depth examination [Q date of integrating food safety and environmental protection 

in agricuhural production. The need for such integration occurs in many placcs and in association with an increasing 

number of crops . Major national concerns about food safety and ecological health have converged on Icafy greens 

production areas in California's Central Coast region. The local agricultural industry, supporting governmcnt and 

academic professionals, and the environmental community have come together in a collaborative effort to address 

these concems. 

The confluence of environmental and food safety concerns presents several pressing challenges. It also creates rich 

opportunities fo r broad-based coalitions to form around shared concerns, interests, and values. AgricuiLural 

producers as well as consumers seck to minimize foodborne illness risks while also conserving the natural resources 

that make agriculture possible. This includes protecting water quality and preserving the diversity, beauty and 

utility of natural ecosystems that sustain all of human life. Managing for these multiple goals presents a critical 

challenge with national implications . 

Cnfortunately, available information on this cballenge varies in quality and is scattered across multiple disciplines. 

Stakeholders - including industry members, government officials, and environmental and consumer advocates - have 

lacked an in-depth and objective synthesis of the best available information . This case study fills part of that 

information gap. Its goal is to aid effons to make food production safe and sustainable by reviewing the current state 

of knowledge regarding integration of food safety with ecological health in leaf)' greens production. Four key 

questions lie at its core: 
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1. What is the background and ~ of the food safety and environmental protection conflict? 

2. What is happen ing "on the ground" with respect to food safety and natural resource conservation practjces? 

3. What is the current state of the ~ with respect to these topics? 

4. What is "co-manogement" and which key issues affect its viability? 

In answering these questions, rne analysis incorporates quamit81ive and qualitative datB ~panning both social and 

natural sciences. Key data sources include:l ) more than 100 interviews conducted with regional experts; 2) authors' 

direct obSCl\lations on 68 Central Coast fanns; 3) a review of more than 250 scientific slUdies and other relevant 

publications; and 4) secondary analysis of anonymous mail surveys of 181 growers in 2007 and 154 growers in 2009. 

The report uses a well established protocol for calibrating different levels of scientific cenainty. Terms such as likely, 

very likely, and practically certain appear throughout the document and reflect increasing levels of confidence 

regarding clI:pccted impacts of on-farm management practices. Confidence is detennined by the availability, quality 

and app! icability of scientific evidence. 

While numerous important findings appear in this executive summary and lhroughout the fuB report, the weight of 

evidence supports a single overall conclusion: 

Crowers report yielding to tremendous pressure from auditors, inspectors, and other food safety 

professionals to change on-farm management practices in ways that not only generate uncertain food 

safety benefits, but also create serious environTrlClltal consequellces. MarlY growers and a wide COlI.mrtiulII 

ofregioflal experts believe that "co-maflagemeflt" for food safety alld ellvironmelltal proteCtWII represellts 

the optimal path forward, albeit olle that faces several key obsLacles. 

In terms of~, the Central Coast is nationally significant fo r its agricultural production and ecological features. 

Like southern California, western Amana, the central Mell:ioo highlands, an d other major leafy green production 

areas, the Central Coast region has conditions that support immensc biological diversity and position it as an area 

of national ecological significance. The region's agriculture and environment also pl ay key roles in protecting public 

health, for example by directly affecting water quality and food safety. Agricultural and ecological features are also 

the subjcct of significant regulalioD and mounting challenges to their long-term viability. 

On-the-ground farm management practices have changed in response to food safety concerns. First, growertl repon 

being pressured by auditortl, inspectors, and other food safety professionals to modify management efforts in ways 

that cause concern among growers. Second, auditOrs/inspectors/others most often specify multiple environmental 

features as food safety risks. For ell:ample, 47% (0 "" 72) of the 154 growers in the above-mentioned 2009 survey 

reponed being told that wildlife was a risk to food safety (including feral pigs, deer, birds, rodents, and amphibians) . 

Additionally, 3 1 % (0 "" 48) were tOld the presencc of streams, wetlands, and other water bodies near farm Fields was 

a risk to food safety. 

The pressures growers face have resulted in changes to agricultural management practices, including impacts on 

related efforts to conscrve soil, wildlife, and water. Anonymous ma il -in surveys, authors' visits to dOl':ens of farms , 

and interviews with more than 80 gro~'ers ncross 2007, 2008, and 2009 provide clear evidence of widespread 

adoption of conservation practices over the past decade. For example, 91 % (n = 165) of respondents to the 2007 

grower survey mentioned above reponed adopting one or more conservation praclicc, and tbe majority reported 

completing a Farm Water Quali ty Plan. Seventy-three percent (u = 112) of respondents in the 2009 grower survey 
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indicated they had adopted at least one conservation practice. Growers implement conservation practices for multiple 

reasons including the maintenance of long-term viability of the natural resource base. 

The same sources that provide evidence of adoption of conservation practices also provide clear evidence that in 

response to pressure from auditors, inspectOrs and other food safety professionals some conservation practices are 

now being removed and/or discontinued . For example, twenty-one percent (n = 38) of growers surveyed in 2007 

reported that they had removed or abandoned conservation practices. In addition, many growers have taken steps 

to eliminate wildlife, vegetation, and water bodies ncar crops in response to pressures from auditors, inspectors, 

and other food safety professionals. Eighty-nine percent (n = 161) of aU growers who responded [Q the 2007 survey 

indicated that they had adopted at least one measure to actively discourage or eliminate wildlife &om cropped areas 

in response to expressed food safety concerns. The 2009 grower survey and interviews provide additional evidence. 

For example 28% (n = 43) of survey respondcnts staled they had installed fencing to deter wildlife and 22% (n = 

34) reported installing bare ground buffers between natural habitat and row crops for the same purpose. 

The science discussion addresses three questions : What food safety risk do wildLife, non-crop vegetation, and water 

bodies present? To what extent does removing these three natural resources adversely affect ecological health? What 

are the food safety consequences of removing or retaining them? The most important finding from the science 

component is that available data relcvant to the three questions posed above are incomplete. 

For example, research scientists are beginning to collect survey-based data on pathogen prevalence in diverse wildlife 

in relation to season and geospatial movements. These data will help to better characterize the role that wildlife might 

play in direct and indirect pathogen contamination of produce, perhaps in connection with caule or as independent 

reservoirs of certain pathogens . The potential for, and relative importance of, direct fecal contam ination (e.g. , 

contaminated feces in contact with fresh produce) and indirect con tamination of the growing environment (e.g., 

contamination of water, soil , dust, bioaerosols) by domestic animals and wildlife is an area of active research . The 

current level of understanding is not sufficient w fully predict risk posed by various contamination processes, nor 

to identify and implement specific, effective and econom icall y viable mitigation strategies to protect fresh produce 

from contamination by domesticated and wild animals. 

Some studies have demonstrated pathogen presence or vecwring potential in diverse wildlife spccies, generally at 

low frequencies. Three investigations following illness outbreaks have found the same pathogens that madc people 

sick to be present in samples collected near fields where the implicated produce was grown. Much of the research 

to date has helped answer the question, what can happen with regard 1O pathogens in wildlife and domestic animals? 

Focus has largely rested on the fact that some species of wil dlife can carry pathogens, and that they enter crop 

fields. To fully assess the risks posed by these animals, however, it is necessary to answer the questions: what does 

happen, how much risk does it pose, and what management slIategie.s are appropriate to minimize risk? 

The main points here are two-fold:l } contamination processes involving both domesticated and wild animals are not 

well-described; and 2) the documented ongoing removal of non-crop vegetation and water bodies from farms is 

based on the assumption that wildlife are attracted to these areas, and that wildlife and their wastes in proximity 

to crops pose food safety r isk. This report's environmental focus has led 1O a detailed examination of wildlife's 

potential role in the process of contamination, but severa! othcr possible sources of farm-based contamination exist. 

Leading examples include domesticated animals, water, soil amendments, and workers - all of which are subjects 

of ongoing rescarch and extensive farm-based food safety practices that Lie beyond the scope of this report. 

Regarding ccological health, available data from the Central Coast and beyond point to negative environmental 

consequences of activities reported by growers to be occurring. Reported activities include eliminating or deterring 
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wildlife. reducing non·crop vegetation, and removing natural and engineered water bodies. A large body of scientific 

literature docuOlent$ that removal of natural habitat such as wetlands and riparian vegetation leads to negative 

environmental effects. While quantitative measurement of the impact of on-fann managc.mentchanges on ecological 

health Wfl! not pan of this study, some impacts may be predicted based upon knowledge of both the importance of 

specific management practices and indicators of changes in their use. Based on evidence reviewed for this repon, 
the following are likely effects of changes in management practices in response to food safety concerns in the Central 

Coast region: 

• adverse impacts on the quality oC water for local populations DC aquatic organisms such as fIsh and £rogs, 
as well as on habitat quality for terrestrial species such as birds and mountain lions, due to removal of 

riparian vegetation; 

• adverse effect.<; on water quality, as well as on wildlife populations as integral parts of ecosystems, due to 

removal of natural water bodies such as wetlands; 

• negative environmental impacts all nOll-target species -	 including bioaccumulation up the food chain to 

raptors, bobcats, and other predators - due to use of anticoagulant rodenticides in bait stations; 

• 	compromises in water quality due to reduced use of vegetated treatment systems such as vegetated ponds 

and grassed waterways; 

• 	increased sedimentation in waterways, leading to reduced aquatic habitat and less capacity to handle 

noodwatcrs, due to removal of vegetation and basins that catch sediment before it enters streams and rivers. 

This report has not completely considered cumuLative and synergistic environmental effects related to food safety 

practices in the Central Coast region, although it is reasonable to expect that they occur. Cumulative and synergistic 

effects arc environmental impacts that result from individually minor but collectively significant actions. The repon 

flags them as l5sues of concern, but notes that fully documenting cwnulative and synergistic effects in the Central 

Coast region could require extensive research. 

\Vith respect LO food safety implications, replacement of vegetated bu.frers with bare ground buffers is of panicular 

concern. 1b the extent that bare ground allows increased surface water runoff to reach crop land, the potential exists 

for this practice to increase food safety risk. The risk is especially high in places where range land abuts crop land 

and during rainfall periods. 

Given the changes to practices, and the implications of these changes, what approach do regional stakeholders 

consider to be a potential path forward? Experts from government, academia, non-profits, and the agriculture 

industry widcly describe cQ-management as a way to reconcile conOicts betwcen food safety and natural resource 

protection. Co-management is defined as an approach to minimize microbiologicaL hazards associated with food 

production whiLe simultaneously conserving soil, water, air, wildlife, and other natural resources. It is based on the 

premise Ulat farmers want to produce safe food, desire to be good land stewards, and can do both while still 

remaining economically viable. Suggested initial co-management principles include being science-based, adaptable, 

collaborative, commodity-specific, and site-specific. 

Through the pnx:css of developing this report, stakeholders have identified key issues that must be considered in 

efforts to address the challenges of integrating food safety and natural resource conservation goals. Top among these 

is the presence of numerous private corporate food safety standards, \\·hich raise multiple concerns such as: 

inconsistem interpretation and application of requirements, a spiraling food safety "arms race," lack of transparency 

in the standards, unclear scientific basis for certain standards, requirements that pressure growers to contravene 

environmental laws, and a spreading of 'leafy greens' requirements to crops such as Brussel sprouts and anichokes 

that do nOt present the same food safety risk because consumers cook them before eating. Other issues are related 
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to mounting liability and litigation risk, potential efrects of national food safety standards, Lhe indU5try'S movement 

into value-added products, and lack of existing scientific data regarding minimizing risk. Understanding and 

addressing these and other issues will be critical to successful implementation of erfective co-management 

strategies. 

Lack of cenainty about both food safety risk and threats to ecological health pu ts growers in a difficuh situation. 

Growers are currently asked to make high stakes decisions with low levels of infonnation, the only certainty being 

that if anything goes wrong they will be held accountable in both legal and public opinion. That said, even the 

strongest scientific guidance can only go 50 far. Individual and societal values playa key role in decision-making at 

all levels, which stakeholders acknowledge affects co-management success. 

Taken as a whole, this case study stands as the most in-depth assessment to date of opportunities and obstacles for 

making produce safer and more sustainable. IL should be of interest wherever people seek to conserve sensidve 

natural resources, reduce roodborne illoess, or both. Although this case study locuses on a single category or produce 

(leafy greens) and a specific geographical area, the findings and underlying principles may apply across the nation. 

The repon represents an imponant step toward helping society minimize acute risks of foodbome illness while also 

preventing chronic dangers posed by ongoing degradation ol natural resources. 
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A. Why This Study? 

National concerns SbOUl food safety and ecological health are converging in the agricultural fields of Califomia's 


Central Coast region. On one hand, prevention of foodbomc illnesses has emerged as an important national issue 


(e.g., Booz Allen 2009, United States Government 2009). On the other hand, long-standing awareness of the risks 


of environmental degradation to both ecological and human health continue to drive efforts to protect wildlife, 


habitat, and water quality (e.g., U.s. EPA 2009, Worldwatch Instiww 2008, TNC 2006). 


The confluence of these twO concerns presents several pressing chnllcngcs. It also creates unprecedented opportunities 

for broad-based coalitions to fonn around shared conceITl5, interests, and values . Both the agriculture industry and 

consumers have expressed a desire to minimize risks of foodbome illness . But society also wants to conserve the 

natural resources !.hat make agriculture possible, by protecting the quality of water for human and animal use, and 

by preserving both the beauty and utility of natural ecosystems. This convergence of societal goals presents a critical 

challenge with nationru implications. 

Available information on this challenge varies in quality and is scattered across multiple disciplines. Stakeholders 

- including industry members, government officirus, and environmental and consumer groups - have lacked in

depth and objective synthesis of the best available information. This case study attempts to address that information 

gap. Its goal is to aid efforts to make food production safe and sustainable, considering production of food that 

addresses the needs of society, the stewardship of the natural environment and the economic viability of the 

agricultural community. The report reviews the current state of knowledge regarding the integration of food safety 

with ecological health. The analysis seeks to answer four questions in particular: 

1. What is the background and context of the food safety and environmental protection conflict? 

2. What is happening "on the ground" with respect to food safety and natural resource conservation 

practices? 

3. What is the curren t state of the science with respect to these topics? 

4 .What is "co-management" and which key food safety issues affect its viability? 

The report synthesizes available information regarding the issues so that interested parties can benefit from a greater 

understanding of multiple perspectives and current scientific findings. While all interested parties can benef"it (rom 

its findings , it is important to note that the report reflects perspectives of the Technical Advisory Committee 

assembled to develop it. By design , the committee foc used on activities occurring on or near farms, i.e. , the 

production stage. It did not attempt to include perspectives and representation from large buyers and retailers who 

comprise other links in the " farm [0 fork " chain. Nevertheless, the results should be of interest to a diverse set of 

parties in California and beyond. 

B. Agriculture in the Central Coast Region 
California has the largest agriculture sector in the United States (U.S .), producing 50% of the nation 's fresh-market 

vegetables and 78% of its lerruce (CA Agriculrural Resources Direc[Ory 2009) . The Central Coast region of California 

is one of the most high-value agricultural areas in the state. The region encompasses seven counties: Monterey, San 

Benito, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, San Mateo, and San Luis Obispo. These counties produce over 200 

types of crops and support a $6 billion dollar agricultural industry, according to the latest Crop Reports available 
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from county agricultural commissioners' offices. Agriculture is one of the lOp industries in the region supporting 

approximately 57,400 jobs in 2006 (CA EOD 2006). Agricu]mce in the region, especially vineyards and wineries, 

attracts visitor.; and connibmes tOwards regional tOurism. This report focuses primarily on the production of lettuce 

and other leafy greens in the Central COll5t region. Due lO its role as a dominant producer of these commodities, 

Monterey Coumy is the focus of much of the discussion, even though the issues are not unique to that area. Appendix 

A provides additional details on Central Coast agriculture and on each of the other topics addressed under sub

heads in this section. 

As the top producers of raw product for bagged salads, growers in the Central Coast and especially in Monterey 

County have been dramatically impacted by the 2006 outbreak of Escherichia coli (E. cou) 0157:H7 associated -with 

spinach. The outbreak sickened over 200 individuals and resulted in at least 3 deaths (CDC 2006). The ensuing loss 

of consumer confidence has cost the leafy greens industry more than $350 million by some estimates (Weise and 

Schmit 2007). Although federal and state officials traced the outbreak to spinach processed in a single facility in 

San Juan Bautista and sourced from a field in San Benito COUllty, they did not detennine how the contamination 

occurred . The 51-page final report noted th at, "No definitive determination could be made regarding how E. coli 

0157:H7 pathogens contaminated spinach in this outbreak." (California Food Emergency Response Team 2007, 

p.4). The resulting attention on food safety has rippled throughout the Central Coast and largely has beeD directed 

towards the most productive regions in the Salinas Valley. Monterey Cou nty and the larger CentTal Coast region have 

therefore become the center of discussions regarding how to prevent future outbreaks associated with leafy greens. 

C. Ecological Resources in the Central Coast Region 
Highly productive agricultural areas arc often areas rich in biodiversity and unique natural resources. Like southern 

California, western Arizona, the highlands of cemroJ Mexico and other significant leafy green production areas, the 

Central Coast region has fertile soils, a moderate climate during the growing season, and topographical diversity that 

suppOrt immense biological diversity and position it as an area of key ecological significance. A combination of 

coastal systems and topographic diversity makes the region home to a large array of microclimates su itable for 

several important specialty crops. The Central Coast eco-region contains the largest percentage of bays, estuaries, 

and salt marshes in CoJifornia (Davis el at. 1998). Waterways in the central portion of the region flow into the 

Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, the largest marine sanctuary in the United States and an area of 

exceptional sign ificance for wildlife and commercial fisheries. Rivers include the Salinas, Pajaro, and Santa Maria, 

plus numerous smaller coastal streams. Riparian 1 areas provide essential habitat for birds (including migratOry and 

resident songbirds and waterfowl), mammals, fish (including the federally listed as Threatened steelhead trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) , and amphibians (including frogs, toads, snakes and salamanders). The Central Coast region 

is home to more tban 80 species listed or proposed for listing under the U.S. Endangered Species Act. 

D. Protecting Public Health 
The Central Coast plays a key role in protecting public heoJth at the local and national levels. The region contributes 

to national public health by serving as the nation 's main source of leafy greens, the consumption of which leads to 

well documemed health benefits (e.g., Goldman 2003, Su el at. 2006). Given the 2006 E coLi 0157:1'17 outbreak 

linked to spinach that was grown here (California Emergcncy Food Rcsponse Team 2007), the region is also on the 

fro nt lines of implementing on-farm measures to prevent contamination of leafy greens with the pathogens that 

cause foodborne illnesses. The 2006 incident is only one of numerous outbreaks linked [Q fresh produce over recem 

decades (Sicapalasingam et al. 2004). 

1 Bold-faced words are defined in the glossary (Appendix C) 
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Decisions in managing agricultural land playa key role in protecting air, water and soil resources, which are abo 

essential to public health. On·farm conservation practices that effectively remove sediment, excess nutricnl!, 

pathogens and pesticides from agriculmral drainage water protect both ground and surface water quality. Un

treated agricultural drainage water may COntain high levels of aU of these contaminants and may affect public health 

by compromising water quality. For example, in yearly well tests by California's Department of Pesticide Regulation, 

2.4% (8 out of 328) wells tested Oil the Central Coast had positive detections for pesticide residues (C DPR, 2008), 

and 46 Central Coast waterways are listed as impaired, where agriculture is considered one of the contamination 

sourccs.2 Growers are kccnly aware iliat thcir managcmcnt stratcgies have a largc impact 00 thc human and natural 

communities around them, and have made strong efforts to implement conservation practices that protect air, watcr 

and soil quality. 

E. The Roles of Voluntary Conservation Efforts and Regulation 
Central Coast growers face a complex and escalating array of environmental and food safety regulations, which arc 

detailed in Appendix A. As noted above, thc Central Coast region is homc to over 80 spccies listed or proposed for 

listing under the U.S. Endangered Species Act, which prohibits removal of habitat designated as Critical Habitat 

for these species' survival. Meanwhile, numerous local ordinances restrict vcgetation removal and other land 

modifications, cspecially in riparian areas and floodp lains (Monterey County 2009 ). 

Due to existing water quality problems and threats to natural resources, several agencies have devoted substantial 

resources towards protecting ecological health in the Cenc-al Coast region. The Natural Resources Conservation 

Service (l\'RCS) is a part of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and offers technical and financial assistance to 

growers who adopt conservation practices. These practices serve a variety of purposes including minimizing erosion, 

reducing the run·off of pesticides, fertilizers and sediment, and promoting wildlife habitat (NRCS 2009). Agencies 

promote conservation practices through programs such as lhe Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQLP ), 

funded through the U.S. Farm Bill. In addition, local Resource Conservation Districts (RCDs) work with growers to 

adopt conservation practices and other measures lO address water pollution al1d lO protect natural resources. Many 

of these practices use vegetation lO filter out and absorb pollutants before drainage water and runoff entcrs 

waterways. This vegetation may also serve as wildlife habitat. Neither the NRCS nor the RCDs are regulalOry bodies, 

which means that their programs rely on voluntary grower participation. 

Central C085t landowners and growers have voluntarily implemented conservation practices designed to reduce 

agricultural impacts to waterways and wildlife and to enhance ecosystem health on and near their farms (Resource 

Conservation District 2007). Regional conservation and farming organizations have become increasingly involved 

in efforts to reduce the cnvironmental impacts of agriculture in the Central Coast. Several organizations assist 

growers with installing native vegetation and hedgerows to provide wildlife habitat and reduce agricuJturai run·off. 

The award·winning Agriculture Water Quality Alliance formed to further encourage environmental stewardship on 

farmland. The collaborative effon represents a partnership between the Monterey Hay National Marine Sanctuary, 

six county fann Bureaus, the Narural Resources Conservation Service, local Resource Conservation Districts, and 

the Cniversity oC California Cooperative Enension (AWQA 2008). Through rnese and other voluntary efforts, the 

Central Coast region has become a leading example of cooperation in promoting ecological health and continues to 

be the focus of efforts to prOtect water quality, ecosystems, and wildlife. 

2Full list available from the Central COMt Regional Water Quality Control Board. See: 
hnp:llwww.waterboards.ca.gov/watecissueslprogramsltmdl/docsl303dlists20061epalr3_06_303<Lreqtmdls.pdf 
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In addition to voluntary programs, regulatory approaches have evolved to protect waler quality in the Central Coast. 

In 1987, Congress amended the U.S. Clean Water Act to include a new Non-point Source Management Program. 

This program recognizes the need for leadership to address non-point source pollution and provides support for 

states to establish their own methods to do so. The non-point source program in Caliramia is administered by the 

State Water Resources Control Board and nine Regionnl Water Quality Control Boards (RWQCB). Along with urban 

area inputs, agriculture is a leading source of non-point source pollution in Califomia. Consequently, a large portion 

of program resources focus on agricmtural pollution. In 2004, the Central eOliSt nWQCB adopted the "Agricuhural 

Waiver Program," which includes mandatory grower education and promotes the same conservation practices 

supponed by the NRCS. The program also requires growers lO participate in water quality monitoring, which may 

be used in the future lO identify pollution "hot spots" and implement enforcement where necessary (Dowd et 0.1. 

2008). 

Overall, Central Coast growel"S have demonstrated t.'tccplional interest and cooperation in addressing environmelllal 

problems associated with agriculrure. Central Coast HWQCB staff report that among the roughly 2500 growers in 

the Central Coast region , approximately 1800 growers (who manage 93% of the total regional acreage) have enrolled 

in the Agricultural Waiver Program, 1000 growers have completed 15 hours of water quality education, and many 

of these growers have at least one conservation practice in place.S Despite gains and a demonstrated history of 

voluntary implementation of conservation practices, significant challenges remain, including potential environmental 

degradation stemming from on-farm food safety practices. 

The 2006 outbreak of £. coli Ot57:H7 associated with spinach spawned new measures to address food safety 

concerns. In 2007, California and nationallegisiative bodies (U.S. Congress and U.S. Senate) both debated newly 

proposed laws to address food safety but did not pass any legislation. An alternative approach led by industry 

resulted in a state marketing agreement known as the Leafy Creen Products Handler Marketing Agreement 

(www.lgma.com). with administration by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the California Department of 

Food and Agriculture (COFA ). For more information on the LeMA or private food safelY programs see Appendix 

A. ~1any private firms also adhere to their own food safety standards, including processers, shippers, retailers, and 

third party auditors. As will be detailed in Part lV, the result is that growers now face new, complex, and often 

inconsistent measures directed by the produce industry - requirements that occur outside any regulatory oversight 

or scientific review. 

F. Regarding the Scope and Methods 
The following sections explore (he extent to which on-farm management practices, promoted either by the produce 

industry or conservation agencies/organizations, suppOrt or undennine food safety and ecological health goals. They 

analyze current on-the-ground practices relating to food safety and environment, then assess the state of the science 

underlying these practices. To muimize the quality of this effon, this research proCCS!! used multiple methods, 

multiple researchers, and multiple data sources. The three main methods were:1 ) review of key documents; 2) 

personal interviews with regional experts; and 3) direct observations conducted at fanllli and processing facilities. 

In addition to these qualitative methods, researchers alSQ drew heavily from quantitative data from 154 growers who 

3 According to an August 13, 2008 Regional Board Staff Hepon 
(http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/centralcoastfwater_i~ue5l.programslag...waivers/doc.slrene...·aljuIJllnary _8_08.pdf), accessed on 
the regional board website (hup:l/www.5wrcb.ca.gov/cenlralcoastfwater_issue5l.prognunsfag...waiverslindex.shtml), as of June 
30, 2008 11 27 growers have completed at least 14 hours of fann waler quality education and 1419 growers (rep~ming 
379,022 acres of irrigated agricuJture) have completed a farm water quality management plan. 

http:waivers/doc.sl
http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/centralcoastfwater_i~ue5l.programslag
http:www.lgma.com
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answered a mail survey in spring 2009, as well as 181 growers who answered a mail survey in 2007. Appendix B 

provides additional details on these methods. Bold-faced words in lhis report aPl2ear in the glossary (Appendix C). 

Considerable scientific uncertainty, opinion, emotion, and politics surround this topic. Thus, this report attempts to 

gauge the quality of the underlying science regarding specific issues, particularly the amount of evidence available 

and degree of consensus among experts on its interpretation. The report borrows from a well established protocol 

for calibrating different levels of scientific certainty. Terms such as likely, very likely and practically certain appear 

'throughout the report and reflect increasing levels oC confidence regarding cltpcctcd impacts of on-farm management 

practices. Confidence is determined by the availability, quality and applicability of scientific evidence. For additional 

details and an illustrative example, please consult IPCC (2004). 

Given how large and comple;\: issues concerning agriculture and the environmem are, it was necessary to define the 

project scope with a clear focus. First, with respect to microbial pathogens, the report applies to a broad range of 

human pathogens but focuses on pathogenic E. coli and Salnwnella. Second, the geographical focus is on the Central 

Coast region of California, including the Salinas Valley, although the underlying principles have broad applicability 

across California and beyond. Third, the analysis applies to a wide variety of crops but has focused on leafy greens, 

with awareness that many of the contamination issues apply to other produce consumed raw. Fourth, significant 

outbreaks have OCCUlTed dating back to the 1990s, but this repon generally focuses on events and practices since 

the 2006 spinach outbreak. Last, the report focuses on production and harvesting, but acknowledges the critical role 

of practices during the entire product supply chain including processes associated with fresh-cut / value added, 

distribution, and end-user handling. 
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A. Introduction to Analysis of Management Practices 
This section documents on-farm management practices and how they have changed in response to food safety 

concerns. It focuses on those practices relating to environmental protection , food safety, or both. These arc vast 

topics. For example, the Commodity Specific Food Safety Guidelines/or the LeUuce and Leafy Greens Supply Chain 

lists 125 "things to consider" as possible "mitigation steps or practices'" to reduce pathogenic contamination (Gorny 

el ai. 2006). A morc recent document specifics 76 "best practices'" for growers to fo llow during production and 

harvest stage alone (Leafy Greens Marketing Board 2008). Regarding the environment, Farm Water Quality Plan 

templates used in the area describe more than 300 on-farm practices to protect water quality (Bianchi, Mountjoy, 

and Jones 2008). Analyzing this immense set of management practices lies beyond the scope of this repon. lnstead, 

the report focuses on the small subset of practices that have generated the most discussion and concern. 

This analysis of management practices draws from four primary data sources: 1) interviews with 66 randomly 

selected growers from Monterey County in 2007 and 2008; a mail survey of 181 Central Coast growers in 2007; 3) 

interviews with roughly three dozen regional experts in 2009, including 12 growers an d representatives from 

industry, environmental non-profits, and government agencies; and 4) a mail survey of 154 growers in 2009. The 

use of two quantitative studies, twO qualitative sources, and a three-year time period provides a strong foundation 

for assessing changes in management practices. Multiple sources each provide different perspectives on the topic. 

Taken as a whole they converge on a single compelling conclusion for Pan II: as a condition to sell their produce, 

growers report yielding to tremendous pressure exerted by auditors, inspectors, and olher food safety professionals 

to take measures that are potentially damaging to the environment. The rcst of this section covers the four data 

sources in chronological sequence and summarizes key points from each. It also describes grower concerns and 

management practices relating to flood waters. 

B. Key Findings from the 2007 Grower Survey 
By spring 2007 ) concerns had arisen about potential environmental impacts of industry-led food safety practices 

being taken after the fall 2006 £ coli outbreak associated with spinach. i For example, in a March 19th letter to 

the region's farm bureaus and agricultural commissioners, the California Department of Transportatioll commented 

on observed environmental changes: 

"Since the E. coli bacteria outbreak this past year, the Department of Transportation (Caltrans) has 

observed all increased number ofproperty owners and ranchers performing vegetation mallagement 

measures where the Slate Right-oj-way abuts private property. These efforts include mechanicaL, mantla/, 

alld chemical weed and brush control which may be in direct violation of Coltrans vegetation 

mallagement policies, environmental Law and permits obtained by CaLtrans from other regulatory 

agellcies." (cited in multiple sources, e.g., Monterey County Farm Bureau 2007, p.6) 

In response to mounting concerns, the Resource Conservation District of Monterey County implemcmed an 

anonymous mail survey of growers. The survey provided quantitative documentation of concerns about food safety 

4 Fo)" example, the following website displays letlef5 -written by local, state, and federal agencies eJ[pressillg concerns about 
environmental impacts of new food safeey practices: 
http://www.w8terboar<!5.ca.gov/centralcoast!water _issues/programs! a~waiverslfood_safety.shtml 

http://www.w8terboar<!5.ca.gov/centralcoast!water
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management practices. A consortium of agriculture entities co-sponsored the research, among them the Grower

Shipper Association of Central California, the Central COlUIl Agricultural Water Qualil'Y Coalition, and the Monterey 

County Agricultural Commissioner's Office. Exactly 181 growers returned the survey (or a response rate of 30%

a ratc that is considered by social science standards to be sufricicnl for the purposes of this analysis. The !'inal report, 

A Grower Survey: Reconciling Food Safety and Environmental Protection {Resource Con5ervation District 2007) 

comained severnl findings, including: 

• Growers actively plall and implement practices 10 protect the crwirollmcrll. For example, 91 % of survey 

respondenlll (n =165) had adopted one or more conservation practice(s) , and the majority had completed 

a Fann Water Quality Plan. 

• Growers ore encouraged to eliminate wildlife, vegetation, and water bodie& near crops. For example, 89% 
(n = 161) of all growers who responded to the survey indicated thalthey have adopted at least one measure 

to actively discourage or eliminate wildlife From cropped areas, in response to food safety concerns. 

• Growers are encouraged to remove non -crop vegetation and conlit!rvalion practices. For example 32% (n 

= 30) of leafy greens growers who responded had removed non-crop vegetation and 21 % (n = 19) reported 

they had actively I'emoved one or more conservation practice. 

The 2007 repon also documented the large amount of land potentially affected by this issue (140,000 acres managed 

by the survey respondents), the extent to which growers are concerned about conflicting demands, and growers' 

personal thoughts on the situation. For example several growers wrote comments that were included in RCD (2007), 

among them:5 

• 	"Food sofety auditors have been very strict about any ~'egetation that might provide habitat. We are very 

concemed abolllllpsetting the nalural balance, bul we have to comply with our shipper's reqllests.· 

• 	 "/ am afraia many positive environmental programs and practices are going to be abandoned aile to 

retailers/shippers new food safety practices. I am all for the environment and safe food, but feel many new 

food safety ideas are being driven byfear and uncertainty rather thml sound science . .. 

• "Ultimately, clean margins and no compost or recycling irrigation water will only hurt the farmers, Jince 

they will be liable for ground and surface water poJiution. " 

• "We have definitely been put in a conflicting position with new leafy green guidelines and watershed 

management. For now until more scientific studies produce the needed information I choose to err on the 

side o//ood Ja/ety, not environmental quality. " 

A detailed sllmmary of the survey findings appear~ in a peer reviewed scholarly jountsl article (Bcretti and Stuart 

2008), which is reproduced in Appendix D. 

C. Key Findings from the 2007-2008 Grower Interviews 
From fall 2007 to spring 2008, a University of Califontia researcber conducted 66 personal interviel\,-'S with growers 

in Monterey County, where the bulk of leafy greens production occurs. Crowers of row-crops were selected randomly 

{or interviews. Results appear in a variety of scholarly publications. For example, Stuart (2009a) analyzes interviews 

with leafy greeus growers snd includes verbatim comments fro m several growers expressing regret or cotlcern abou t 

the adoption of practices that el iminate vegetation or wildlife. 

5Direct quotes from Illlonymous growers appear in several places throughout mil! report and are b~d on interview trllll
scripts. They do not pretend to serve as repre!lemative 5ample5 of all interview data, bUI rather strh'e to provide illustrative 
examples and deeper in5ights for key topics. 
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Although interviews focused on qualitative data, the number of interviews conducted makes limited quantitative 

analysis possible. For example, 84% (0 = 55) of interviewees said they had adopted at least one measure to eliminate 

vegetation and/or wildlife as a result of pressure from auditors, inspectors, or other food safety professionals. Of 

these, 42% (0 = 28) used poisoned bail, 37% (n = 24) removed non -crop vegetation , and 21 % (n = 14) removed 

or abandoned conservation practices specifically installed for water quality. Approximately 37% (n =24) reported 

using traps and 42% (n = 28) reported erecting fences (Stuart 2009b). These quantitative and qualitative data 

provide solid confirmation of the 2007 mail survey findings. 

D. Key Findings from the 2009 Grower Survey 
In early 2009, the Resource Conservation District of Monterey County collaborated with conservation organizations 

a.nd agricultural industry groups to conduct a follow up mail survey of Central Coast irrigated row crop operations. 

The survey was designed to obtain clearer understanding of confl ieu between food safety and environmental 

protection. It focused on three objectives: t ) idenlifying the key drivers within the production, marketing, distribution 

and retai l chain that contribute to the challenge; 2) determining which farming operations experience the most 

pressure as a resul t of con fl icting demands; and 3) assessing if and how the on-tile-gro und impacts of these 

challenges have changed over time. Appendix E contains the executive summary of the resulting 68-page repOft, 

titled Challenges to Co-Management for Food Safety and Environmental Protection: A Crower Survey. 

Based on data provided by 154 irrigated row crop opera.tions (from a group of 647 surveyed ), the report provided 

a quantitative, comprehensive snapshot of current on-farm practices and drivers of those practices.' The report 

focused on three categories of practices of pa.nicuJar concern: wildlife management, non-crop vegetation, and 

waler bod ies.' This sub-section focuses on management practices within those three categories. 

The relevanl overall findingfrom the 2009 grower survey was that as a condition to sell their produce, nearly half 

the growers (49%, n = 76) reported being pressured to exclude wildlife, remove non-crop vegetation, and/or remove 

water bodie, from their fLeids, resulting in substantial ofljann changes. Growers repon that pressure came from 

auditors, inspcctors, and others. As noted in t.he report " inspectors " are employed by the California Depanment of 

Food and AgricuJture to monitor for compliance with the Leafy Green Marketing Agreement, «auditors" represent 

a company that buys produce, and "others" consist mostly of growers' in-house food safety professionals. This 

st:ctioll provides specific details supporting the overall finding. It focuses only on ponions of the study relevant to 

this report. Key relevant findings from the survey report include: 

AuditQfl!/JnspeclOrs/Others Pressure Growec; to Cbange Peamiees 

• When an environmental feature presents a real or perceived food safety risk growers must take appropriate 

action lO address the food safety concern or risk potcnlial consequences. ReD (2009) provides detailed 

analysis of conunon consequences. Examples include auditors deducting audit points, requiring removal of 

the feature, or rejecting the crop entirely. 

6 From RCD (2009): "Surveys were mailed to irrigated tow crop operations ill ~1onterey, San Benito, San Mueo, Santa 
Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and San Lui!! Obispo Counties. The survey was mailed out to aU kno,,-"'f] to,." crop opera
tions using the Central Coast Regional Water Quality Conrrol Board Conditional Waiver Program (Region 3) mailing list of 
enrolled properties, which covers every county ocepl San Mateo. In San Mateo County the survey was mailed Out to all row 
crop operations identified by the San Mateo County Agricultural CommiSllioner's Office.· 

1 As used in the survey, water bodies and ponds may be either natural or engineered. Some engineered water bodies may occur 
in areas in which naNral ponds, springs or se850nal wetlands have been engineered for agricultural use when land ""85 

converted from previous use. 
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• Appro.ximately half (49%, n = 76) of the survey respondents reponed that an auditor/inspector/other had 

indjcated that wildlife, non-crop vegetation or water bodies were risks to food safety. Among all 154 

respondents, wildlife (47%, n = 73) was most commonly reponed as being indicated as a food safety risk, 

fo llowed by water bodies (31 %, n = 48) and non-crop vegetation (26%, n = 40). 

• 	o r me 73 respondents who were told wildlife is a risk to food safety, respondents reported the following were 

noted as animals of concern : feral pig (41 %, 11 = 30); deer (63%, n =46); birds (57%, n = 42) ; rodents 

(73%, n = 53); amphibians (43%, n =31); other (22%, n "" 16) . 

• Of the 40 respondents who were told non -crop vegetation is a risk to food safety, respondents repon ed the 

fo llowing vegetation types associated with lhese concerns : plan18 in ditches or ponds (70%, n =28) ; 

hedgerov.'S or windbreaks (28%, n = 11 ); rangeland (55%, n = 22); natural lands not grazed (55%, II = 

22 ); wetland or riparian vegetation (55%, n = 22); other (10%, n = 4). 

• 	Of the 47 respondents who were told water bodies are a risk to food safety, respondents reported the 

fo llowing water bodies associated with these concerns: irrigation reservoir (64%, n = 30); tailwater and 

other farm pond (53%, n = 25); stream, river or wetland (51 %, n = 24); agricultural ditch (45%, n = 

2 1); sediment or stonnwater basin (34%, n =16); other (0%). 

ReD (2009) documcnts differential treaonent of growcrs based on a variety of factors. For example, growers who 

adhere to other food safcty programs (OFSPs) and sell to either processors or national/international buyers (instead 

of directly to local markets) were more likely than others to be told that wildlife was a risk to food safety. Table 1 

below provides specific details, including comparisons across species. 

Table 1. Animals Indicated as a Risk to Food Safety: 


Respondents Adhering to Other t'ood Safety Programs Se lling to Processors, 


National or International Buyers, or Other Buyers 


(From Re D 2009) 

% of OFSP Respondcll18 who Sell to 

Processors or Nationalllnteroational 

Buyers Told Animals were Risks I 

% of OFSP Respondents who Do Not Sell 

to Ilrocessors or Nationalllnternational 

Buyers Told Animals were Risks 2 

Feral Pig 18.8% (11 - 6 ) 11.7% (n _ 7) 

Deer 28.1% (n - 9) 15.0% (n - 9) 

Birds :} 43.8''10 (n _ 14) 16.7% (n _ 10) 

Rodents ~ 46.9% (n - 15) 18.3% (n _ 11 ) 

Amphibians 3 (e.g., lJ"Ogs) 28. 1% (n _ 9) 11.7% (11 _ 7) 

Other 18.8% (n _ 6) 5.0% (n - 3) 

SOte5: 

I "OFSP'" refer!! to 92 groweJ'll who adhere to "Other Food Safety Programs," e .g., non-LGMA private corporate 5taudar<b. 
Of those 92 growcu, 32 fit uno thi~ column category. 

2 	 Percentage! in this column are b8.lled on 60 growers who fit imo this column category. 
J The different re!ul ta for both Birds and Rodenta were statistically ~ ignificanl al p < 0.05, and for Amphibians at p < 0.10. 

So other differences were statistically significant. 
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Actions in Response tQ Food Safety Concerns aboyt Wildlife 

• 	Onc-t.ime actions reported by respondents to address food safety concerns expressed by auditors, inspectors 

or olhers were installing fencing (28%, n =43) and making bare grou nd buffers (22%, n = 34),1 

• 	The most common ongoing management activities reported by respondents (used currently) were poi50n or 

poison hait for rodents (18%, n =28), hunting or shooting (15%, n = 23) . using copper sulfate in irrigation 

reservoirs to address frogs and fis h (5%, n = 8), and using copper s ulfate in other water bodies to address 

frogs (3%, n = 5). Si", percent (6%, n = 9) of respondents indicated they had taken other actions for wildlife 

which include: trapping and mon itoring bail stations and traps; bird and deer chasers; maintaining no 

standing water; and infonning neighbors of the potential food safery risks associated with their pets. 

Actions in Bcsponsc !O food SafeI;)' Coocerns obo\ll Non-Crop Vegetation 

• The one-lime aetion~ most commonly reported by respondents to have been taken to address food safety 

concerns about non-crop vegetation expressed by a uditors/inspectOrs/others were clearing bare ground 

b uffers (20%, n = 31), removing vegetation from fann ponds and ditches (17%, n = 26) , and removing 

trees and shrubs (16% , n = 25). A total of 13% (n = 20) respondeots ind icated use of fencing between 

non-crop vegetation and cropland. Ten percent (10%, n = 15) of respondents indicated that they planted 

a differenl crop adjacent to non-crop vegetation. Three percent (3%, n = 5) of respondents indicated that 

they removed wetland or riparian vegetation.' 

Actions in Response to food SafeI;)' Concerns about Water bodies 

• 	The one-time actions most commonly reported by respondents to address food safety concerns about water 

bod ies expressed by auditors/in spectors/others were bar e ground buffers (15%, n = 23), fenCing (15%, 

n = 23), planting di fferent crops adjacent to water bodies (10%, n = 15) , nnd stopping use, draining or 

filling farm ponds or ditches (9%, n = 14). f ive percent (5%, n = 8) of re~pondents indicated that they 

drained, divened, or filled in a oarural water body. Three percent (3%, 0 =5) of respondents indicated 

taking other actions to address food safety concerns about water bodies which include: water tesLing, copper 

sulfate, discontinued use of irrigation reservoirs, and drained waler from the area. 

Actjons jn Rcsponse 10 food SafetY Concerns about Cooservation Practices 

• 	In response to food safety concerns expressed by auditorsiinspecLOrs/orners,12% (n = 18) of all respondents 

indicated that they had removed a conservation practice (one-time action). Practices removcd include: 

vegetated roads, buffers and ditches/waterways; irrigation reservoi rs , tailwater ponds and basins; 

compost, animal-based compost and manure; cover crops; and habitats. 

• 	In response to rood safety concerns expressed by auditorslinspectors/others,11 % (n = 17) of all respondents 

indicated tbat they had disabled or stopped using a coDservatioD practice (ongoing action ). Practices taken 

out of use or disabled include: vegetated buffers and ditches/waterways; irrigation reservoirs, tailwatcr 

ponds and basins; compost and manure; cover crops; areas of beneficial insect harborage; and cattle rotation 

on cropland. 

~ As noted in HCD (2009), "one-lime" actions include aclion! such a removal of practices, removal of vegetation, or insuilla
cion of structures such as fencing. "Ongoing"" activities include trapping or hunting. Some actions such as in~talling fencing 
and bare ground burfers could be one-time or ongoing, but for the purposes of til is report are con~idered Q.S one-time actions. 

9 The illegality of removing wetland and riparian habitat and usi.ng copper ",uJ(ate 10 eliminate amphibians may have led to 
under-reporting. 
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E. Key Findings from the 2009 Qualitative Interviews 
Research methods for this repon also included conducting informal interviews with more than two dozen technical 

experts representing the agricultural industry, environmental organizations, and government agencies. Many of 

these experts also served on the project's technical advisory committee. In addition to these technical experts, 

researchers also interviewed 12 growers. Growers were selected through purposive sampling (Trochim 2000), based 

on their demonstrated willingness to speak candidly about issues lying at the core of this report, and their 

representativeness in terms of size (both large/small) and production type (organic/conventional ). Interview data 

do not indicate prevalence of certain experiences and viewpoints, but do offer rich , descriptive information intended 

to supplement concerns raised during the grower surveys. 

The following excerpts from interview summaries illustrate pressures that growers face to deter or eliminate wildlife 

and/or remove or ahandon vegetation or conservation practices. Full summaries of al! 12 grower intcrviews 

conducted in March-April 2009 appear in Appendix F. These interviews, and the subset of 8 brief summaries below 

provide deeper insights into growers' experiences with food safety requirements: 

• Grower #110 (Size category> 3000 acres. mostly eonyentionstl: worked with the Re D to install grassed 

waterways but has had to remove several of them. S/He shares that: "the auditors said they were possible 

harborage for wildlife and wanted us [Q either gel rid of them or put buffers around them." S/Be also shares 

that they can no longer use reservoirs and have fil led several in. S/He has managed to keep some of her/his 

grassed waterways al though they remain a serious problem. S/He stales that grassed waterways are always 

"an audit topic and they argue about it every time." S/He explains how auditors wam to see clean ponds 

with no amphibians, so they use copper sulfate to eliminate frogs and tadpoles . 

• Grower #6 (Size category 	2QQ-5QQ acres. conventional and organic): has grassed waterways and catch 

basins near crop fields . When the auditors fTom the buyer complain about them slhe tries to explain: "If 

we didn't catch the tailwater it would just Dood over into other fields. " Grower has\05t business because of 

these practices. Some buyers will no longer buy crops from her/his fields, so slhe has had to find other 

buyers with " less stringent standards. " 

• Crower #11 (Size category 500-1000 acres. all conventionat): has been asked by auditors from shippers to 

remove their conservation practices. Grower used to have grasses in the ditches to reduce erosion, but now 

keeps them sprayed and clean to keep wildlife out. Crower says that now slhe has more erosion. Grower 

also pulS copper sulfate in all of herlhis ponds because the shippers say they must have a pond policy lO 

eliminate amphibians. 

• Grower #7 (Size categor:y lODO-3,OOO acres. conventional and organic): has removed hundreds of trees 

and extensive brush around the companies' fields due to pressure from salad processors. Salad plant auditors 

tell grower: " this tree is too close" and " if you remove this, then 1 will approve it [the field]." The company 

also uses blue tablets of copper sulfate in a ll of Lheir ponds or any standing wa[Cr because the processors 

"don't like frogs. " Grower shares that processors do not allow them to use their reservoirs anymore so Lhey 

have bulldozed them over. 

• Grower #9 (Size category 1000-JOOO acres. all conventional): lost 10 acres of crop, abOUt $32,000, from 

one incidence of deer intrusion. Grower explains that they have had to build fences all along the [name 

redacted to protect anonymity] river and more will be added. They have been asked to remove riparian 

10 Grower number corresponds to the grower number in Appendil\ F. 
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vegetation along the river, but told the auditor (from their shipper) that " it is protected riparian vegetation 

and we cannot remove it." 

• Crower #10 (Sjze category >3000 acrts. cooycmjooaJ and organjc): Grower describes why herlhis company 

had to remove conservation practices: "People can't do these practices anymore because they are not al lowed 

to have graMeS." Grower explain.! that for the LeMA it is not so much they are nOt allowed to have the 

grasses, but that "the buffer requirements for the LGMA make it unreasonable to install conservation 

practices." Grower says that you need to have a buffer of at least 10 feet on each side and that "1 0 fect along 

a mile and a haU is a lot of land that could be farmed." Grower shares Ibat if you need the buffer on both 

sides that means at least 20 feet out of production on each side. Grower states that keeping conservation 

practices with these requirements is not practical for business. 

• Grower #10 (Size category >3000 acres. coovemional and o,=&,aojc): was asked by audjtors from a processor 

to clear brush and put up fences along me [name redacted to protect anonymity] river. Grower explains how 

processors are concerned about foreign matter in the lettuce: seeds from cottonwood trees would get into 

the romaine lettuce so they were required lO cut down lhe trees. Auditors have also told them to remove 

exteosive shrubs and grass "'because they like dean fields." Almost aU of their poods and reservoirs have 

been bulldozed over because auditors said they were a problem. 

• Crower #12 (Size categ.ory 200-S00 acres. all conventional): has been told by shippers to put out bait 

stations all along fields , grower states that slhe has dose to 1000 bait stations. Grower also put up a fence 

along the creek. S/He was told by herlhis shippers to remove vegetation along the (name redacted to protect 

anonymity] creek that couJd serve as habitat and harbor wildlife. They cleared out large sections of the 

creek: "We probably took Out about 90 cruck loads of brush from along the creek." 

Identification ofFlood Risk and Flood Management Practices . interviews wilh growers in 2009 also highlight 

concerns about flooding. For example, aile grower interviewed for this repon commemed, "All of the shippers go 

beyond the LC)'1A in their own way. They are stricter regarding nooding and tbe widlhs of buffers." Flooding 

concerns also surfaced in me 2007 quantitative and qualitative dllla. For example, a panicipant in the 2007 grower 

survey described having 23 acres of headleuuce and 2 acres of mixed lenuce rejected by auditors duc to contact 

with {name redacted to protect anonymity] river nood water (HCD 2007 , Bereni and Stuan 2008). A grower 

interviewed in 2007 commented, "Fields were nagged out for bird [droppings]. If there was a flood you couldn't 

plant fo r 3 years. Ridiculous rule." 

Why are growcn concerned about food safety when managing for nood prevention , and how do food safety programs 

alter growers' response to flood management practices? Ln 2005 the FDA sent a letter to California leafy greens 

growers Slating that product from flooded fjelds is considered adulterated and not safe fo r consumption because flood 

waleTS may carry human pathogens (FDA, 2005). Citing this letter, current LCMA guidelines require destruction 

of flooded crops, and recommend a waiting period of 60 days afler flooding before reoplanting. Soil tests for the 

presence of mjcroorganjsms of significant public health concern, or appropriate indicator microorganisms, may be 

used to shonen this period to 30 days (LGMA, 2008). 

In California's Cencral Coast region, loss of the standing crop, plus a 60 day waiting period, can result in significant 

fina ncial Joss. Private, corporate food safety standards that go beyond the LGMA requirements can sharply increase 

these waiting Limes, resulting in even greater losses. Fresh Express, for example, was reported to require a 5-year 

post-nood waiting period in a USA Today article available on Fresh Express' website at the time of writing and 
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reproduced in Appendix C.II Responding to an inquiry made for this repon, Fresh Express declined to provide weir 

current standards, but did provide a brief description of them (See Appendix G). 

Growers and oWer landowners cite several rcasons other than food safety concerns for wanting to control nooding, 

among them reducing nood-induced erosion, propeny damage, and threats to public safety. However, cxtended 

periods of lost productivity generate increased financial ruk as50Ciated with even minor flooding events. This 

represents a significant new consideration for landowners when contemplating we level of effon [Q direet at flood 

conlIOl activities such as riparian vegetation managemem. 

Growers report acting on concerns about financial impacts from both loss of crop due to flooding and waiting periods 

after flooding. New food safety requirements featured prominemJy in a November 2008 pennit request fo r emergency 

flood control activilies in Monterey County: 

"Major[mandai impacts would result from the temporary loss ofavailable agricultural lands for crop 

production subjected w a flood. Under the California Leafy Creen Products Handler Marketing 

Agreement (LCMA), rigid food safety standard controls are now in place for production of crops in 

recently flooded areas. The LCMA standard slates the grower/landowner mUll till under any existing 

flooded areas, allow tile soil to dry sufficiently, and perform active tillage therein for at lemt 60 day 

following the recedillg of tile flood water before planting a new crop. This tillage work is required to 

provide additional protection against the survival ofpatJwgenic organisms . .. 

(Army Corps or Engineers Public Notice, November 2008, pg. 2) 

The LGMA gu ides growers to consult with appropriate regulatory agencies prior to implementing flood control 

strategies in environmentally sensitive areas adjacent to crop land (LeMA 2008, including its Appendix Z). It is not 

known whether private corporate standards provide similar guidance, nor w e extent to which such guidance is 

followed. 

Based on the above, it is reasonable to assume that growers will consider food safety related risks wben making flood 

control decisions, and that such consideration may lead to more channel clearing and riparian vegetation 

management than was previously considered necessary to address Oood risks. Should this be the case, it could lead 

to substuntial adverse impacts on affected rivers and streams. These waterways and the associated riparian 

vegetation serve as regional wildlife corridors and habitat for sleelhead and other aquatic species (Entrill Inc. 2009, 

Moyle 2002, Smith 2007). 

ParI JJ Conclusion . Overall, the 2009 qualitative interview data, combined with the grower interviews from 2007

2008 and quantitative survey results from both 2007 and 2009, provide compellillg evidence of changes in 

management practices due to food safety concerns. These changes influence management of wildlife, water bodies, 

non-crop vegetation, and flood risk. Pan Ul explores the implicatiOlls of the management changes that growers 

repon taking to address food safety issues. Specifically, the fo llowing section explores the science behind this subset 

of practices in order to clarity implications for both food safety and ecological health. 

11 In additiOll to Appendix G, please see Schmit (2006) at 

hupd/wv.'w.fre5hexpre5ll.com/a.ssetslnewslfresnne",'51usa061101 .pdf 
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A. Defining Risks in a Local Context 
As indicated above, growers report being told that wildlife, non·crop vegetation and water bodies pose a risk to 

food sdety. T hey also indicate ilia[ proximity of domestic animals and their waste products to crop production areas 

is considered a risk. TIle following section begins by reviewing information regarding factors that growers report they 

have been told are risks fo r food safety, and reviews scientific literature that addresses risk from these factors. The 

review then considers available information to assess the impact of changes in management practices to address food 

sarcty concerns - deterring or eliminating wildlife, reducing use of non-crop vegetation or ahering use of water 

bodies - on ecological health and food safety objectives in the Central Coast region. 

Much of the discussion here summarizes review of relevanl literature, reports, and other infonnation sources that 

nrc presented with full citations and in more detail in Append ices 1-1 and I. Whcrevcr possible, research done in the 

Central COll.'lt region, under conditions representative of local, irrigated row crop production systems, is discussed 

to help provide the most relevant assessment of the efrectiveness of local management practices. 

B. Evidence of Food Safety Risk From On·Farm Factors 
Riak8 f rom Wildlif~: Wildlife hll.'l received considerable attention in eHom to identify sources of E. coli 0157 :1-17 

and other pathogens in fresh produce. I-Iowever, data relevant to food safery risk from wildJife is scaree and 

incomplete (Atwill , 2008). 

Table 2 summarizes details about the methods, sample size, and factors reponed in 52 studies relevant to pathogens 

in wildlife. These studies demonstrate the range of research areas, species, and methodologies used to investigate the 

role both wild and domestic animals may play in contamination processes. See Appendix I for a detailed explanation 

of how these studies were identified and selected. 

Prevalence studies of pathogens in cattle or other domestic anlmals typically represent the infection rate in the 

population as a whole. Population size is known, as is percent of the population sampled. In the vast majority of 

studies investigating pathogen prevalence in wildlife, population si7.c and percent of the population sampled are not 

known. For example, if 100 fecal samples are collected after deposition, in mnny instances it is lIot known whether 

this represents fecal samples of 100 animals, or fecal samples of 25 animals defecating four times each. Also, 

methods of collection, knowledge of sample age and condition, duration of pathogen shedding from infected animals, 

magnitude of infection (number cfu/g fecal malter) , and possibility of contamination after deposition are usually 

unknown. Because of these uncertainties, the data summarized in Table 2 shouJd be seen as a guide fo r future 

study, nOt a statement of risk. 

Few studies have been conducted in North America, and particu larly in California or the Central COBSt region. 

Pathogen prevalence and movement may depend upon the environment in which animals live and coexist. For this 

reason, full assessment of the risk ,vildJife and their \\'astes may pose to food safety must include studies in the 

relevant growing environment. 

Hesearch to date primarily addresses whether various species of animals are capable of carrying human pathogens. 

Contamination processes might include direct rransfer of pathogens to fresh produce through fecal deposition directly 

onto plants. Other contamination processes might involve contamination of the growing environment (e.g., water, 
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soil, dust, bioaerosols), elements of which may subsequently come in contact with crops. The relative importance 

of these mechanisillil in recent contamination processes remains unclear. Without information that describes the 

contamination process, it is extremely difficult to assess the risk posed by the presence of pathogens in domesticated 

and wild animals, particularly in wildlife populations where sample collection is more chaUenging. 

Table 2. Summary of Select Studies Examining Pathogens in Wild and Domestic Animals 

Citation Findings/Comments 

Adesiyun et al. 2009 E. coli 0157, Salmonella , Campylobacter 
Bats representing 12 species from 27 locations across Trinidad and Tobago were 
trapped and cuthanized. A tota.! of 337 fecal samples from the euthanized bats 
were collected. Four of 377 (1.1 %) samples were positive for Salmonella. None of 
377 samples were positive for E. coli 0157 or Campylobader. Species of bats 
sampled ilicludedArtebuls sp., Carolliaperspicillata, Desmodus rotundus, Diaemus 
yowlgi, Glossophaga sp., Molossus major, Molossus ater, Mormoops sp., Noclilw 
leporinus, Phyllo#omus kastatus, PhyllostQmus duc%r, and PlerOflotlU pameLli. 

Atwill et al., 1997 Cryptosporidillm spp., Giardia dllodenalis 
Examined shedding potential and prevalence of c,yptosporidium spp. and Giardia 
duodetlalu ill feral swine in Coast Range of nOl1.h and central California. A [Otal of 
221 animals from 10 populations were live trapped or shot, and feca l samples 
collected for analysis. 5.4% (121221) of me animals " 'ere shedding 
Cryptosporidium and 7.6% (17/221 ) were shedding Giardia. Information about 
population density of the swine, association with cattle, age/gender/sex of the 
individual animal was all collected. 

Beutin et al., 1993 STEC 
Domestic animals in Cermany were sampled in a number of locations and the 
frequency of VTEC12 c3!Tiers was recorded. All animals were healthy. Samples 
were collected by rectal swab'~ or directly from the colon in slaughtered animals. 
80 of 120 (66 .6%) sheep sampled from 6 populations were positive; 9 of 120 
(7.5%) domestic pigs sampled from six populations were positive; 37 of 66 (56.1 %) 
goats from 4 populations were positive; 9 of 65 (13.8%) cats from two populations 
were positive; and 3 of 63 (4.8%) dogs from twO populations were positive. All 
animals were from private farms, university institutes or the Berlin Zoological 
Garden, except the dogs and cats, which were from private owners or the Berlin 
Society for the Protection of Animals. 

12 STEC (Shiga toxin-producing Escken;hw. coli) and VTEC (VerolOxin (VT (Shiga-like toxin] Escherichw. coil) are used 
interchangeably by fel!earchers. STEC ill generally used by U.S. based researchers, VTEC by European based researchers. 

13 1t is imponant to note that direct comparisons between studies are problematic because of the lack of slaudanlized methods. 
Proportion of the populatioll sampled impacts the margin of error of reponed results. The size (weight) sample tested and the 
microbiological methods used may also influence the sensitivity of the tcst. Additionally, improvements in laboratory detection 
methods in recent yellnl raise questions regarding negative l"eliults from older surveys of pathogen prevalence in wildlife popu
lations. 
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Citation findings/Comments 

Brllnhnm et al., 2005 E. coli 0157, Salmonella 
Sampled for E. coli 0157:1-17 and Salmonella in populations of deer and livestock 
grazing the same fange land in Texlts. Deer were sampled after hunter kill. Some 
information about spatial relationships of water sources, animal grazing areas is 
given in rnedi.scussion. E. coli0157:H7 found in 1 0£80 (1.25% ) cattlc; I 0£82 
(1.22%) sheep; 0 of 81 (0%) goalS; and 0 of 26 fecal or rulllell samples from white 
tailed deer (samples of each from 26 animals). Dne 0£20 (5%) water samples was 
positive for E. coli 0 157:H7. SalmonelLa fou nd in 1 of 80 (1.25%) cattle; 6 of 82 
(7.32%) sheep; 3 of 81 (3.7%) goats; 0 of 26 white tailed deer fecal samples; 2 of 
26 (7.69% ) while tailed deer rumen samples; and 1 oC20 (5%) water samples. 

Chapman et al., 1997 E. coli 0157 
Study of canle, sheep, pigs and poultry in England. Tested 400 cattle each month 
over an emire year and found 13.4% of beef canle and 16.1 % of dairy cattle tested 
positive for E. coli 0 157:H7; in spring/summer up lO 36.8% of cattle tested positive 
for £. coli 0 157:H7. Aho tested 1000 each of sheep, pigs and poultry over the 5nme 
period. E. coli 0 157:H7 WB.5 isolated from 2.2% of sheep, 0.4% of pigs, and 0% of 
chickens. , 

Cizek eJ 0/., 1999 E. coli 0157 
Fecal samples were collected from cattle, feral pigeons, domestic sparrows (no 
further description given) and rodents. 72 of 365 (20% ) of canle fecal samples; 0 
of 50 (0%) of pigeon samples; 0 0(20 (0%) of sparrow samples; and -4 0(10 (40% ) 
of Norwegian rat samples (Ralltls norIJegictls) were positive fo r E. coli 0 157: 1-17 . 

E. coli 0157Cody eI 0/. , 1999 
Deer (species not noted) feces collected near an orchard in California from wh.ich 
E. coli 0157:1-17 contaminated apples had been used to make juice tested positive 
for E.coli 0 157: 1-17. Amount of fecal material collected is nOt noted. Consumers of 
the juice became ill from the contamination. 

Compton eJ 0/. 2008 Salmonella 
Ten Salmonella enterica serotypes were found in fecal samples from raccoons 
(Procyon Jotor) in Pennsylvania. Samples were collected from l.ive, anesthetized 
animals caught in traps. Salmonella was isolated in 55 of 738 (7.4%) of the 
samples collected over a two year period. 

E. coli 0157 , SctfmQnelia spp., CumpylQbacler 
Fecal material from Canada geese resident in non-agricultural areas in 
Massachusetts, Virginia and New Jersey was collected three times over 
approximately 2 months from 12 study sites. Ten samples were collected each of lhe 
three sampling sessions from each site. Samples were collected from the ground 
and were oC unknown age at the time of collection, but were noted to be " fresh". 
Some samples were marked and allowed to remain for five days before collection 
and analysis. No movement patterns of the gee.se populations sampled noted. Two 
of 360 samples (0.6%) were positive for Salll/Ollelia spp., none of the samples were 
found positive for E. coli 0157:H7 or Campylobact.er. 

Converse et al., 1999 

Dunn et 0/. , 2004 E. coli 0157 
Prevalence of t.~ coli 0 157:1-17 in humer-harvested white-tailed (Oclocoileu.s 
IJirgilliullu..s) deer in Louisiana, U.S.A. was 0.3% (n=338). In August 2001, E. coli 
0 157:H7 was detected in one of 55 deer (1.8%) from the captive herd, which was 
fed a grain concentrate. Prevalence over the 1-yr period for lhe captive herd was 
0.4% (n=226). 

http:Campylobact.er
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Citation Findings/Comments 

Faith eI al. 1996 E. coli 0157 
Hesearchers sampled dairy cattle manure to test for prevalence of £. coli 0157:1-17 
in the animals. In a prevalence study, 10 of 560 calves (1 .8%) tested positive for 
E. coli 0157 :H7. 1n a follow up study, in addition to bovine fecal samples, a total 
of 302 environmeOlal samples including feed , water, and non-bovine animal feces 
were tested. The 18 nOli-bovine animal feces tested included cat, clog, pig, rabbit, 
and raccoon (number of each not specified). None of the lIoll-bovine samples were 
positive. Three percent (3/101) animal drinking wllter samples were positive. 
Prevalence in the bovine feces during the foUo,"" up study was 3.7% (19/517). 

Fenlon, 1981 Salmonella 
Found prevalence of Salmoflcl1a in seagull (Lams spp.) feces of 12.9% for 1,242 
samples. Samples were taken a t various locations ill Scotland i.n open areas, by 
lakes, and by sewage outralls. Hesults showed that gulls feeding at sewage works 
had higher rlltes (17-21 %) of carriage of pathogens lhan lbose elsewhere. 

rischer cl al. , 2001 E. coli 0157 
Did a twO year study in southeast states in the U.S. with sampling in a tOlal or 11 
siles. Samples collected from the rectum of hunter kill deer or fro m the ground. 
None of 310 (0%) samples of fecal material collected from the ground (age 
unknown, but described as fresh) were positive for E. coli 01 57:H7. T1lree of 469 
(0.64%) fecaJ samples collected from free-ra nging deer (hunter kill) were positive 
in the ftrst year. All 3 were from same sample site. Thirteen of 305 (4 .3%) catlie 
sampled from an ad jacent area (sampling method not stated) to the area in which 
positive £. coli 0157:1-17 results for deer were fo und were positive for E. coli 
0157:H7. While both the cattle and the deer found to carry E. coli 01 57: 1-1 7 in 
their feces came from the same sample site, there was not a match between the E. 
coLi 0 157: H7 strains found in each. In a subsequent sampling of all 11 sites, one 
of 140 (0.7% ) deer sanwles was positive. 

Carda-Sanchez tl aJ., E. coli 0157 
Used rectal swabs to sample wild populations. 206 red deer (CervlLs clap/IUS), 202007 
roe deer (Capreolll.8 capreotlls ), 6 fallow deer (Dama dama ) and 11 mouflon (Ods 
mllsimon) in southwestern Spain were tested for E. coli0 157:H7. Three of 206 red 
deer (1.5%) were positive for £. coli 0 157. AJI other samples were negative. 

Caukler el at., 2009 E. coli 0157 , Salmonella 
Used tags and radio transmitters on European starlings (StllmM vulgaris) in 
Kansas to e.xplore movement of these birds among feedlots and roosting spots. All 
cloacal swabs (n=434) were negative for E. coli 0157:H7. Three out of 434 samples 
(0.7%) tested positi.ve fo r Salmonel/a. Distances traveled by the birds were recorded 
for those collected fro m tagged individuals. Average distance fro m roosting site to 
feedlot was 19 km, though some radio tagged i.ndividuals moved as Car as 40 km 
from the capture site, and one bird was found 1,287 km away. 

http:positi.ve
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CHation Findings/Comments 

Cray d af., 2007 E. coli 0157 
Au thors conclude that tadpoles orally inoculated wilh t~ coli 0 157: H7 and housed 
in a flow through aquarium in 8 lab sludy d id nOt become infected, willie inoculated 
metarnorphs (young frogs recently developed from tadpoles) housed in lab tanks 
not cOimected to a now through system did become infected. None of 23 tadpoles' 
organ samples showed positive results for £ coli 0 157. 54% of 24 metamorphs, 
housed in a stagnant tank after inoculation, had positive results for organ tests of 
£. coli 0157. The two metamorphs sampled on the last day of the study (21 day5 
after inoculation ) were negative for E. coli 0157 in their organ tissues. Small 
sample size, differences in water condition for tadpoles and metamorphs, and 
imperfect replicatcs of natural environments make extrapolation to fie.Jd seuings 
problematic. 

Hancock d al., 1998 £. coli 0157 
Research conducted in the Pacifi c Northwest tested for E. coli 0157 in \\i.ld birds 
on cattle ranches. One of 200 (0.5%) bird feces samples from 12 farms tested 
positive fo r E. coli 0157:H7. Fece!J were collected from roosting spOts, nOt directly 
from birds; species not described. None of 300 rodents from 11 farms were found 
to harbor £. coli 0157:H7. Rodents were live caught and euwanized for sampling; 
species not given. None of 34 wildlife fecal samples from 6 fanns positive for [; coli 
0157. Species of wildlife llotlisted; feces of unknown age. 

Henzler and Opitz, Salmonella 
715 mice and raU! were sampled from 10 poultry farms with 16.2% culture-positive 1992 
for SalmQnella enteritidis. SalmQnella cnteritidis was ShOWll to persist for at least 
10 monrns in an infected mouse population. Aurnors conclude that mice may be 
important amplifiers of disease in egg-laying farms. 

Heuvelink et al. 2008 E. coli 0157, Salmon~lla, Cryptosporid;um, Giardia ' 
Wildlife samples were collected over a 22 monm period in The Nernerlands. A total I 
of 897 fecal samples was collected. Prevalence of E. coli 0157 was 13.8%, 
Salmonella was 0.1 % and eampyiobaClerw8.S 0.5%. Campylobacter was isolated 
mainly from fecal samples collected from birds, including cOIvidea (59.8%), and 
meadow birds and waterfowl (22.4%). A subset of 247 samples was also analyzed 
for Cryplosporidillm and Giardia; none were positive for Cryptosporidium, one roe 
deer sample was positive for Giardia. (Lnfonoation extracted from abstract only) 

Hussein . 2007 STEC 
Reviewed liter31w-e of prevalence of STEC (Shiga toxin-producing E. coli, of which 
E. coli0157:1-17 is one) in beef cattle. The review found prevalence rates of E. coli 
0157:H7 ranged from 0.3% to 19.7% in feedlots and from 0.7% to 27 .3% 011 

pasture. Prevalence rates for non-0157:H7 STEC were 4.6% to 55.9% in feedlots 
and 4.7% to 44.8% on pasture. The authors note that non-0157:H7 should also be 
considered in addressing pathogen risks in beef products. 

JlI.llisiewicz et ai., 1999 E. coli 0157 
Fruit nies were contaminated with E. coli: by allowing them to walk on an ager plate 
with we bacteria. Seven of nine fruit flies were contaminated after 2 hours exposure 
to E. coli; all fmit nies were contaminated after 6 or 24 hours. In a separate 
experiment, transfer of £. coli F -11775 (a non-pathogenic strain of E. coli fOUJld 
to grow sim ilarly to E. coli 0157:H7 on apples) to wounded apple tissue was 
demonstrated to be possible. Four, three and all six apples in the glass dome 
experimental conlniner were contaminated after exposure to me fruit niC.'! after 6, 
24 and 48 hours. 
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Citation Findings/Comments 

Jay tl al., 2007 E. coli 0157 
See discussion in text box. Sampling results for £. coli 0157 in a irrigated row 
crop production area in California 26177(33.8%) of cattle feces; 0/10 (0%) water 
rroughs; 13/87 (14.9%) feral pig feces;3179 (3 .8%) surface water samples; 3/37 
(8 .1 %) soil/sediment samples; 0118 (0%) well water samples. 

Jijon et al. 2007 E. coli 0157, Salmonella 
Fecal samples collected fTom wild a.n.imals taken to two wildlife rehabilitation 
centers in Ohio were analyzed for E. coli 0157 and Salmonella. Samples were 
taken within 3 days of arrival in the center. None of the animals tested were positive 
for E. coli 0157. A total of 8 of 71 samples were positive for Salmonella. The 
researchers note that acquisition of Salmonella at the rehabilitation facility itself 
was likely in some of the infections, perhaps in as many as baU the cases (Dr. Jeff 
Lejeune, DVM, Dip!. ACVM, personal communication). Number of positive 
samples/number of samples from the species were as follows: 0/1 Turkey vulture 
(Calilartes aura) , 0/4 Eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus) , 317 (43%) 
Opossum (Didelphis virgilliana) , 0/4 Common raccoon (Procyon Lotor), 0/4 
Canada goose (Branla canadensis) , 0/2 t>lal1ard duck (Anas plalyrhynchos), 0/14 
Red-tailed hawk (Bllteo jamaicensis) , 111 (100%) Harris's hawk (Para buteo 
lmicinclus) , 0/3 Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperii), 1/8 (12.5%) Eastem screcch
owl (OlLIS asio) , 0/3 Barred owl (Strix varia), 011 Great horned owl (Bubo 
virginianlls) , 0/6 American kestrel (Falco sparven'us), 0/3 Mourning dove (Zenaida 
macroara) , 0/1 Jumping meadow mouse (Zaplls hlldsonillS luteus), 011 White-
tailed deer (OdocoiLeus virgilliatllls), 1/3 (33 .36/11) Woodchuck (Marmota monox) , 
2/4 (50%) Eastem gray squirrel (Sciurlls carolinellSis) and 0/1 Eastern fox squirrel 
(Sciurus niger). 

Johnsen el al., 2001 E. coli 0157 
Intestinal contents from 1,541 cattle, 665 sheep, and 1,976 pigs in Norway were 
analyzed for E. coLi 0157:H7. E. coli 0157;1-17 was present in 0.35% of cattle, 
0.24% of pigs and 0% of sheep. 

Keene et 01., 1997 E. coli 0157 
Consumption of ven ison jerky by a h\wter and fami ly members in Oregon led to E. 
coli 0157:1-17 infection. E. coli 0157:H7 was recovered from 3 of 32 (9%) of black 
tailed deer (Odocoilells hemionus columbianus) fecal pellets and none of 9 elk 
(species not given) fecal pellets collected in forest land near where deer had been 
humed. In samples collecled 4 months later, none of three deer samples, and none 
of 70 cow feca l samples collected from a nearby ranch were positive. 

Kirk et al., 2002 Salmonella 
Sampled water in troughs from weaned dairy calves in California. SaLmonella was 
found in 4 of 48 dairies in fal11998 and 8 of 37 dairies in summer 1999. Methods 
of managing water (continuous filing vs. valve) llLay affect likcli.ness of SalmOflella. 

Kullas et 01. 2002 E. coli 0157 
Researchers collected a total of 397 Canada goose (Brarila canadensis) fecal 
samples from four study sites over approximately 11 months. An aggregate sample 
was collected once every four weeks from a marked area at four sites around Fort 
Collins, CO. The sample area was raked clean for three weeks in a row; the sample 
was collected in the fourth week. Samples were also collected from outside the 
u'aWlect area . No E. coli 0 157 strains were identified, though 6% of the samples 
were classified as EHEC strains. 
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Ci tation Findings/Comments 

Lej eune d al., 2008 E. coli 0 157 
Radio tagged European starlings in Ohio, and a lso sampled entire gut of 316 birds 
and found 7 out of 316 (2.2%) sampled were positive for £. coli 0 157:H7. 48 out 
of 1869 cow manure samples collected from lhe (anus where the birds were 
captured tested positive fo r £. coli 0 157:H7. 

Lill ehaug et al. 2005 STEe, Salmonella, Campylobacter 
Fecal samples from wild red deer, roe deer, reindeer and moose were provided 
during hWlting season in Norway. None of 135 red deer, 0 of 127 moose, 0 of 206 
roe deer, and 0 of 150 wild reindeer were positive for STEC. 0 of 135 red deer, 0 
of 127 moose, 0 of 196 roe deer and 0 of 153 wild reindeer 9-'ere positive for 
Salmonella. 0 of 82 red deer, 0 of 82 moose, one of 38 (2.6%) roe deer and 0 of 
150 wild reindeer were positive for Campylobacter. 

Nagano et al. 2007 £. coli 0157. Salmonella, S higella, Yerainia, CryplQJJPoridium 
A total of 464 fOJ( (rulpes vfllpes) were ShOl and killed dur ing a vermin w I! 
tllroughollt ircland iu 2003. Post-mortem rectal samples were collected from a 
randomly selected group of 124 fox. All sam ples were negative fo r £. coLi 0 157, 
SaLmonella , Shigella , and reninia. Ten (8.1 %) of the sampiC5 were presumptively 
positive for Cryptosporidium. 

Nakazawa d al., 1999 E. coli 01 57 
Rectal fecal swabs (rom 221 pigs from 35 famls in Japan were tC5ted for E. coli 
0 157:H7. Three pigs from three d ifferent fanns tC5led positive (1.3%). 

Nielson t!l al., 2004 STEC 
A total of 446 fecal samples collected from an im als fou nd ncar cattle and pig farms 
in Denmark were tested for STEC. These included 244 wild bird samples (the most 
common species represented were barn swallows (flirundu rustica) , tree swallows 
(Passer monallm), house sparrows (Passer domesticus), and blackbirds (71mifls 
mernLa)). Four birds (4/244, 1.6%) were found positive (or STEC. The positive 
birds were two tree sparrows, one bam swallow and one starlings (S. lIulgaro). Two 
rodents (2/10, 20%) were found positive, and 0 out of 6 pooled insect samples were 
found positive. 

Olsen et a f. 2002 E. coli 01 57 
Follov.-'ing an outbreak o( E. coli 0 157 linked to a contaminated municipal water 
system in AJ pine, Wyoming researchers tested deer and elk (species not nOled) fecal 
samples. None of five deer and elk samples taken from an area near the 
underground spr ing that served as a water supply source for patients who had 
become ill were positive (or E. coli 0157. 

Palmgreen et al., 1997 E. coli 0 157, Salmonella, Campylobacter spp. 
Stool samples ",'cre collected from 50 seagulls and 101 passerines (land birds) that 
were just entering Sweden from their wintering grounds. Samples were analyzcd 
(or SalmoneJia , Campylobacterspp. , and £. coli 0157: H7. Two of 50 (4%) seagull 
samples were po5itive for an antibiotic resistant srrain of Salmonella; three of 101 
(2.9%) passerine samplC5 were positive (or Campylobactor jeuTli, and no samples 
from either type of bird tested positive fo r E. coli 0 157: 1-1 7. 
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Citution Findings/Comments 

Paris" . 1998 S almonella 
Following an outbreak of Salmonella Hartford in people drinking orange juice 
purchased at a theme park in Florida, environmental samples near the juice 
processing facility were collected. Samples were collected from sump water, dried 
frog feres , four tree frogs ( ffyla cinerea) and a toad (Bufn terrestris). No Salmo
nella was fOWld in sump water or dried frog feces . T he toad tested positive for 
SalmoneLla Newport and Hartford, but not the same strain of Salmonella Hartford 
found in the outbreak patientS, Tree frogs were positive for Salmonella Newport. 
Author does not specify bow many (rogs were positive. 

I)ed ersen et al. 2006 STEC 
Cloacal swabs were collected fro m a tOtal of 406 rock pigeons (Columba livia ) live 
crapped or sampled immediately after being shot in . Pigeolls from seven locations, 
incl uding both urban and dairy farm seltings, were sampled . No ST EC was 
detected in Lhe 406 samples. Salmonella was detected in nine of 106 (9%) of 
pigeons samples collected fro m a dairy environment, and none of 171 of samples 
collected from urban pigeolls. The prevalencc fOJ" Salmonella in all samples was 
3% (9/277). Environmental samples in the dairy farm setti.ng were also positive 
for Salmonella as follows: manu re (8/120 samples, 7%) , water (2/120, 2%), feed 
(11/1 20, 9%). 

He nte r el al. 2001 £. coli 01 57 
Fecal samples from free range white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus ) in 
Nebraska were collected by hunters from dead animals when they weighed in with 
their kill. E. coli 0157:H7 was cultured from four (0.25%) of 1,608 tOtal samples 
submitted. 

Hente r el al. 2003 E. coli 0 157 
Fecal and water samples collected in range cattle environm ents in Kansas a nd 
Nebraska over an 11 month period were analyzed for E. coli 0 157. 92 of 9122 
(1.01%) cow fecal samples and 14 of 4083 (0.34%) water samples were positive 
for E. coli 0157. Of 521 wildlife fecal samples 0 of 230 raccoon, 0 of 141 deer, 0 
of 100 coyote, 0 of 9 bird (species names not give.n), 0 of 16 unknown species 
samples were positive. One of 25 opossum (Didelphis vilginiarJIlS) tes ted positive. 
The same subtype of E. coli 0 157 WIlS identified in all sam ples. Cow fecal samples 
were collected from cows observed defecating and were of known age. Wi ld life 
samples were collected fro m the ground as scat during cattle sampling visits, and 
were also collected by local hunters and trappers . 

Hellte r el al. 2006 S almonella 
Fecal samples from free ra nge deer (Odoco ileus virginianlls) in Nebraska were 
collected by humers from dead animals when lhey weighed in with their ki ll . A 
subset of 500 of the 1,608 samples submitted by hunters was analyzed for 
Salmonella comeill. One percent (5/500 ) of the samples were positive for 
Sablwnella. TIle authors state that the seroVRnl recovered are pathogenic to humans 
and anim als . 
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Citation Findings/Comments 

Rice d a/. 2003 £. coli 0157 
The authors of the smdy solicited or collected and cuhured feces from a variety of 
wildlife whenever the opportunity arose. No further details of sample collection or 
treatment procedures given, lIor are Larin names given for the following animals for 
which fecal matter was collected. Species name is fo llowed by the number of 
positive sam ples/number of samples: white-ta iled deer (5/630, 0.79%) , elk 
(0/244) , bison (0/57), bighorn sheep (0/32), antelope (011) , Canada goose 
(0/121), U"umpeter swan (0/67), gull (0/150), duck (0/20 ), starling (O/124), wild 
turkey (0/83), coyote (On), rodent (0/300), pooled rues (2160, 3.33%), and fish ' 
(0/4). I 

Richards el ul. , 2004 Salmonella 
Sampled animals brought lO a wildljIe rescue center, including: 34 eastern box 
turtles (Terrap ene carolina carolina ), 14 eastcm painted turtles (Chty.femys picta 
piela) , 14 snapping turtles (Chelydra serpefltina) , 6 black rat snakes (Elaphe 
obsoleta obsoleta ), 2 rcdbelly turtles (Pselldemp rubrivcfltris) , 2 yellowbelly sliders 
(Trachemys senpla scripta), 2 eastern garter snakes (ThamflOphis sirtalis sirtatis), 
and 1 eastern river COOler (Pseudemys cOllcilllla cOllcilllla). All cultures were 
negative for Salmonella spp., which the authors report is in contrast to the high 
prevalence of SalmO flella cloacal shedding reponed in captive reptiJes but similar 
to previous reports in free-living North American reptiles. 

Samad pour ~t al. 2002 E. coli 0 157 
After an illness outbreak traced to a recreational swimming lake in Washington 
Slate, fecal , water, sand, soil and sediment samples were collected and tested for E. 
coti 0157. One of 20 (5%) of duck feces sampled , and 2 of 5 1 (3 .9%) of water 
samples were positive for the outbreak strain. All other fecaJ samples collected 
including 4 cow, 1 coyote, 2 deer, and 1 rabbit fecal were negative. 

Sanchez d at, 2009 E. coli 
Tested for Shiga toxin-producing E. coli with pathogenic potential (not E. coli 
0157:H7) in wild ruminants in Spain (elk , European roe deer, faJlow deer, 
mountain sheep) 58 of 243 (23.9%) samples were positive. Authors stale that the 
SITe detected have the potential to be serious hUllIall pathogens. 

Sanderson et al. 2006 E. coli 0157 
Sampled caule feces, wate!", feed, bird feces lind houseflies in a feedlot caule 
environment ove!" 1\ 13 week period. Six of165 (3.6%) of bird fecal samples were 
positive fo!" E. coli 0157. Samples were of unknown age, bird species were not 
noted. Housefly (species not given) samples were collected by a swoop net in the 
feedlot environment. 53 of 1,540 (3.4% ) were positive for E. coli 0157. 

Sargeant et 01., 1999 E. coli 0157 
Collection of fecal samples from 2 Kansas ranches where white tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virgilliallUJ ) and cattle share range land. Fresh fecal samples (n=212) 
from !'ree ranging white·tailed deer were collected on multiple pastures from 2 
farDlli in north cemraJ Kansas between September 1997 and April 1998. E. coli 
0 157:1-17 was identified in 2.4% (5 of 212) of wh ite·tailcd deer fecal samples. 
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Citatioll Findings/Comments 

Schaife et al. 2006 E. coli 0157 
Fecal samples Erom cows and rabbits (species nO t given) sharing range land in 
Norfolk, UK were collected in winter when there were few rabbits and in summer 
when there were many rabbits present. Samples werc collected from 16 different 
cow herds. Researchers chose to examine cow I rabbit cohorts on 6 of the 7 famls 
011 which fecal samples indicated that cows were shedding E. coli 0157. Traps were 
set to catch rabbits, and fecal samples were collected from the trap area daily; traps 
were disinfected after each usc. None of 32 rabbit fecal samples contained E. coli 
0157 in the winter sampling period . Two fecal samples on each of four farms 
contained £. coli 01 57 in the summer sampling period (total positives 8 of 97 
(8.2% ). One tagged rabbit was negative when sampled in the winter and positive 
when fe-caught in the summer. 

Shere et al. 1998 E. coli 0157 
Researchers examined E. coli 0157 contem of the gUls of neCl'opsied wildlife on 
four Wisconsin dairy fanns and sampled fresh dog feces a.s well . The samples were 
taken over a 14 month longitudinal study period. A tOtal of 89 samples was 
coUected from the fo llowing animals on the fanns: deer, opossum, wild turkey, m.ice, 
ralS, raccoon, birds (sparroW5, starlings, pigeons), and flies. A total of99 bird fecal 
samples were collected by cloacal swabs from pigeons, sparrows and starlings. 
Number of samples from each species not noted. One pigeon sample from a total 
of 99 bird samples (1 %), and one fly trap was positive (authors state this a.s 5% of 
samples). In addition, one raccoon (Procyon tOlar) sample was positive for E coli 
01 57. All other samples were negative. 

Sprosten et al. , 2006 E. coli 0157 
Slugs were collected from sheep pasture where E. coli 0157:H7 contamination 
from previous sheep grazing was known. A total of 474 slugs was collected, 
separated into 33 groups, and homogenized in a sterile blender. A slurry of the 
homogenized slugs was tested for E. coli 0 157:H7 . One ill 33 groups tested 
positive . Additional laboratory investigation demonstrated that slugs expo.sed to E. 
coli 0 157:H7 contaminated food source shed the pathogen in their feces. 

Srikantiah et ul. 2004 Salmonella 
Following a marked increase in Salmonella Javiana incidence in Mississippi, 
researchers tested reptiles and amphibians commonly found in patient yards for 
Salmonella. A total of 21 amphibians were collected, all were either Southern 
cricket fTog (Acris gryllus gryLlus ) or Fowler's LOad (Hula woodhouse fowleri). 
Eleven individuals of the following species of reptiles were collected: green anole 
(Trachymes scripta elegans), ground slcink (Skillcella lateralu ), red-eared slider 
(7, achymes scripta elegans) and common musk turtle (Stemolherus odoratus). 
Number of each species wa.s not given. Salmonella Javiana was not recovered from 
any of the animals nor their feces. SalmQnella Newport was isolated from a single 
Fowler's toad . 

Talley et ai. , 2009 E. coli 0157 
Fil th flies (flies that have a stage of development in animal feces ) in the families 
Muscidae and Cailiphon'dae were captured in leafy green fields in the Central Coast 
of California. Eleven of 18 (61 %) of the flies captured tested positive tested for E. 
coli 0157:H7. A follow-up lab study demonstrated that house flies confined on 
manure or agar comaining E coli 0157:H7 were able LO transfer the bacteria to 
spinach plants . A marker used to trace presence of the E. coli bacteria on spinach 
leaves on which flies had landed found 50-100% of the leaves contaminated. 
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Citation Findings/Comments 

Walluce et aI. , 1997 E. coli 0157 
Researchers isolated £. coli 0157 from wild birds (mainly gulls). Freshly voided 
fecal samples wert collected at twO sites in England, one being a landfill waste site 
and the other all intertidal ZOlle. Birds were primarily herring gulls, black-headed 
gulls, and COlllmon gulls, crows, and jackdaws. 400 samples were collected from 
each site over 4 visits. 2.9% of samples from the intertidal site and 0 .9% fro m the 
urban landfilltcstcd positive for E. coli 0157: H7. No infonnation aboullhe extent 
to wbich these two samples represent different populations of birds is given. 
Di5tance between the sample siles i.s not given, nor is the food a ll which each group 
of birds feeds mentioned. Age and conditions that might impact mesurvival of E. 
coli0157:H7 ill feca l material are not noted. 

Wahlstrom el al. , 2003 E. coli 0157, Salmonella , Campy lobacter 
791 samples were collected from Canada geese, roe deer, hares, moose, wild boar 
and seagulls in Sweden. Samples were collected from anim als that had been hunted . 
£. coli 0157 was not isolated from any of the samples. Salmonella species were 
isolated only from seagulls, of whicb 4% were estimated to be positive. 
Thermophilic Campy/obacter species were commonly isolated from all the species 
except the deer. 

Growers and food safety auditors regularly find evidence of animal incursion in row crops (e.g., crop damage, tracks, 

or fecal material) . However, controlled studies examining tbe frequency of incursion into row crops by these animals, 

and detailed information about how behavior in the crop might impact contamination processes (e.g., contact of 

animal or animal feces with harvested portion of crop) is not available from the existing literature. Without a better 

understanding of the contamination process it is not possible to defme risk from these incursions. Currently, the crop 

in areas around evidence of incursion is not harvested. The area designated for exclusion varies widely, however, and 

may even result in an entire field being removed from fresh produce production for an extended period of time 

(Schmit 2006). 

The foodborne illness outbreak investiga tions presented by Jay el aL. (2007) and Cooley el aI. (2007 ) explored 

whether feral pigs may be involved in pr0ce5Se5 of contamination. The text box below and Appendix K describe their 

work in detail. No other wildlife studies provide the level of deta.i l regarding contamination sources and processes 

as l ay el a1. and Cooley el at. for deer, amphibians, rodents, and birds - the wildlife identified by growers in the mail 

survey as sourcc.s of buyer of food safety professional concern. 

Pathogen prevalence in amphibians and repti les in particular is not well represented in the literature. What is known 

docs not clearly indicate what risk these animals pose to food safety. For e;l:ample, studies conducted in laboratory 

scttings using levels of imposed contamination far greater than are likcly to occur in field settings must be interpreted 

with g reat caution . Laboratory settings may not reneet what is likely or possible in field conditions. In a study of 

wild caught ampbibians and reptiles in natural settings, no human pathogens wcre detccted (Richards et ai. , 2004 ). 

Reports of amphibians (typically frogs) found in fresh produce occu r in the media (Sacks 2008), but to dalO no 

evidence indicate that these episodes represent a food safety risk. Ii 

Detailed studies documenting risk from rodents are similarly limited. Extension specialists and growers con finn 

that several local rodents including ground squirrels, mice, voles and rats are present as pests in fresh produce crops 

14 Food quality issues may influence the marketnbili ty of a product, alld con~umer choice, bUlthey do not neccssari ly present 
food safety risk. 
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(Salmon 2008). While rodents are capable of carrying various strains of E. coli, SaLmoneLla , and orner infectious 

bacteria (Clark, 1994), the number of animals tested in field studies has been limited (Hancock et aI. , 1998; Cizek 

et ai. , 1999). In onc study £. coli 0157:H7 was isolated from Norwegian rats (Cizek et ai. 1999). Ongoing research 

in the Central Coast region (see text box and Appendix K) is collccting information to help assess the prevalence of 

E. coli 0157:H7 in local wildlife populations, including rodcnUl. 

Compared to infonnation regarding rodents and amphibians, a larger body of literature demonstrates that some birds 

may carry important pathogens, including several bird species occurring in the Central Coast region (e.g., Canada 

geese, European starling, seagulls) . Authors of several published studies report samples that are often of unknown 

age at collection. When detected, prevalence varies widely but is typically very low (see Table 2). Many of the studies 

were done in settings in which blrds fed in cattle yards or areas of concentrated human waste (e.g., dumps), which 

the authors note increases the incidence of contamination. In a study of wild blrds in England, Hughes et af. (2009) 

determined that while the birds were unlikely to be 8 direct source of Shiga toxin producing E. coli (STEC) lhey 

provide a potential reservoir of genetic variations that increase virulence of the pathogen. They note that the birds' 

capacity to serve as reservoirs of the bacteria, coupled with their abili ty to transport the bacteria long distances, 

means that wild blrds have the potential to influence the spread and evolution of STEC. 

Aside from the 2006 E.eoli outbreak [faced to Central Coast spinach , research for this report identified two other 

investigations regarding pathogen outbreaks in fresh produce for which a subsequent investigation found the 

pathogen in animal fecal maner collected 00 the implicated farm. In a recent investigation of a eampylobacrenosu 

outbreak linked to fresh peas in Alaska, the strain of the bacteria that made people ill was isolated from Sandhill 

crane feces found in the field from which the implicated produce was harvested (Cardner and McLaughlin 2008). 

Campylobacteriosu is caused by bacteria in the genus Campylobactor, and causes gastrointestinal sympmms that 

may be quite severe. In the Alaska outbreak, an estimated 99 people wbo ate the peas became ill from 

campy/obacleriosu, five of whom were temporarily hospitalized (none died). The other investigation involved a 

Yersinia pseudotuberculosis outbreak in carrots in Finland. This pathogen causes illness accompanied by fever and 

severe abdominal pain that mimics appendicitis. The outbreak bacterium was isolated from a pooled sample of 

common shrew (Sorer aroneus ) intestines from one farm (KangOJl et al. 2008). As with the 2006 E.coli 0157:H7 

outbreak in spinach in the Central Coast region, the process of contamination in the pea crop in Alaska and the carrot 

crop in Finland is not well described. 

Deer have received much discussion as hosts of pathogens, in particular of E. coli 0157:H7. Some (but not aU) 

studies have shown deer to contain pathogens (see Table 2). Additiollal discussioll of pathogens in deer appears 

below, particularly when they share range land with cattle. 
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Investigation or Contamination Processes 

Following the 2006 E. coli 0157H7 outbreak in bagged spinach, intense research focus centered on the area 

from which the product was harvested. The research was unique in its effort to detect evidence of the pathogen 

in a wide range of sources, not just a specific animal (in this case feral pigs), and in its effort to capture impor

tanl information about how contamination processes involving wildlife and catLle may occur. TIle study 

sampled water, soil , and wild and domestic animal feces for E. coli 0157:1-17 (Jay et al. 2007). Combined with 

work by Cooley et al. (2007), which traced potential fate and transport of t~ coli 0157:H7 with a source 

tracking method in the same samples, the research provided the most comprehensive and relevant data avail

able to address the role of feral pigs inE. coli 0157:1-17 oulhreaks in fresh produce. 

[n both studies the authors conclude that feral pigs are among the potential sources or vectors of E. coli 

0157:H7, but that the process by which the produce was contaminated remains unclear. The innuence of the 

high population density of feral pigs and proximity to cattle on prevalence of E. coli 0157:1-17 were identified 

as important areas that need further research. Jay and Wiscomb (2008) subsequently published a review of 

food safety risks and mitigation strategies for feral swine near agriculture fie lds that highlights the best known 

practices at this time. 

For additional infonnation about this research see Appendix I. 

Risk from Cattle: Studies relevant to pathogen risk in wildlife note the prevalence of pathogens in domestic 

animals. Domestic ruminants are documented sources of E. coli 0157:H7 (Pedersen and Clark, 2007). Studies 

demonstrating high pathogen prevalence in cattle typically examined prevalence in Concentrated Animal Feeding 

Operations (CAFOs) or large dairy production systems. Neither of these types of operations have a significant 

presence in the Central Coast region compared with ranch-based, cow-calf operations. That said, it is worth 

noting that tbe specific E. coli strain that caused the 2006 spinach outbreak was fou nd in pastured "grass fed" 

cattle on the rlU1ch where the spinach was grown (California Food Emergency Hesponse Team 2007; Jay el ai. , 

2007). ~lost cattle in the region are pastured beef callie. See Table 2 and Appendu [ for citations and details 

regarding pathogen prevalence in caltle and local cattle production information. Can[e are by far the largest 

domestic animal presence in the region, however small numbers of sheep and goats are a lso prescnt and may pose 

some risk. 

Although neither CAFO's nor dairy operations are a large component of Central Coast cattle operations, connections 

to large dairy operations and CAFO's outside the Central Coast region exist. These connections exist through use of 

composlcd manure products as soil amendments in row crops, and through the periodic rotation of stocker cattle 

from outside the area to Central Coast winter range land. No studies have examined direct links from these products 

or practices to crop contamination. Raw manure is not applied to fresh produce production areas, and compost 

manufacturers manage the composting conditions (tempcramre, moisture, aeration , duration) to effectively mitigate 

pathogen risks before finished product is sold. Strict processing guidelines (See Appendix 1) cnsure that pathogen 

contamination risk is minimized, but it may not be completely eliminated. 
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Growers receive verification of composting methods with each shipment of composted material to document use of 

approved methods. :\'onetheless, as noted above, growers reporl reduced use of compost and manure,15 as well as 

reduced cattle rota.tion on cropland in response to food safety concerns. 

Because processes of contAmination remain unclear, onc cannot rule Out me possib ili ty that local cattle may be 
involved in pathogen contamination of fresh produce. Centra) Coast cattle oflen graze on lands near or adjacent to 

row crop production, typically on hillsides (rom which seasonal run-off may move to fresh produce production 

areas.16 Bmh fresh produce growers and cattle managers acknowledge the risk inherent in this arrangement, and have 

developed management guidelines to minimize the risk of either waste materials, or water which bas come in contact 

with waste materials, reaching produce fi elds or irrigation reservoirs. Appendix I contains an eltcerpt from a 

document produced by Central Coast Cattlemen describing a wide variety of management practices suggested to 

minimize contamination ri~k , including maintenance of adequate vegetative cover and ~trategies to direct cattle 

movement away (rom crop production areas. The e.Jttell t to which ranchers follow these guidelines is unknown at 

this point. Crowers attempt to protect water sources and produce fro m animal intrusion or run off from range land 

by maintai ning separation between rangeland and crops and water sources, by fencing, and by avoiding planting 

in areas that cannot be adequately protected. 

Risk from Deer Sharing Range Land with Cattle: Several studies have investigated pathogen prevaJence in deer 

and cattle that share range land (Branham et ai. 2005; f ischer et ai. 2001 ; Sargeant el ai. 1999). When researchers 

sample cattle and deer from the same area, infection rates in deer (when researchers document infection) are not as 

high as those found in cattle. None of tbe studies examining pathogens in deer and can le sharing range land have 

been done in Califomia . Pathogen movement between domestic and wild animals may depend on pathogen 

persistence in the shared environment, and other factors dependent upon loeaJ conditions. Thus, research to verify 

that similar results are found when research is repeated in a variety of locations, including the CeotraJ Coast produce 

growing region, is essentiaJ . Ongoing research is addressing this infonnarion gap. At this point, an undeT5l8oding 

of how pathogens may transfer from domestic to wild animaJs (or the reverse) is incomplete . 

Research Questions: Evidence exists that cattle, deer, wild pigs and some birds are capable of carrying pathogens 

and shedding them in waste produclS. A lack of sufficient information regarding the prevalence of pamogens in 

wild amphibians and rodents makes assessmem of the risk presented by these animals impossible at this time. There 

is very limiled data for other animaJs that may enter crop land, including dogs, coyOtes, possums, raccoons, calS, 

bobcats, and rabbits, among others. Research conducted in the Central Coast region and guided by the following 

questions is essential to infoml food safety gu idel incs: 

1. What pathogens are found in each type of animal of organism? With what frequency? 

2 .Are wildlife species significant sources and/or vectors for important pathogens? 

3. What types of animals live in the farm environment? Do they enter crop fields or remain in adjacent areas? 

4. Do speeific features , such as vegetation or water sources, encollfage wildlife to enter ranches and farms? 

I~ LC~'IA rood sarety slandards does not allow the use or raw manure on fresh produce crops (Leafy Green Handler 
'\-Iarkeling Board 2008). 

16 Runoff fro m rangeland is only likely if it is irrigated, or during xuons in which there is rainfall. The majOrity of the rain
fall in the region is received between October and April , yet pathogen contamination even~ are moot frequem in the late 
summer and early fall. Movement of pathogens in runo[f from rnngdand may be significantly reduced when there is vegeta
tion present, as is typical in rangeland (Tate et al. , 2006). 

http:areas.16
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5.Is it necessary for the animal to move into the crop field to contaminate produce, or is it possible to facilitate 

contamination without direct contact? For example, do pathogens rrom fecal materials or other 

contamination 50utees reach crop fields via waler, wind, or attached to other materials or organisms? 

6. How do animal spc<:ies known to carry pathogens become infected (e.g., by cating cattle manure or drinking 

contaminated water)? 

Risks from Non-crop Vegetation: Two assumptions seem to underlie food safety concerns related to non-crop 

vegetation: first, that wildlife are attracted to these plantings; and second, that wildlife and their wastes in proximity 

to crops are a risk to food safety. Risk from wildlife is discussed above; the review below focuses on what is known 

about how non-crop vegetation attracts wildlife, and the extent to which wildlife moves from non-crop vegetation 

to crops. 

Expen opin ion from wildlifc b iologists and conservation agcncy staff suggest that ccnain wildlife are attracted to 

habitats crcated by non-crop vegetation, and that olhers (such as fera l p igs) are more mobile and less likely to be 

attracted to such areas. Jay and WlSComb (2008) note that habitat removal is not likely to be an effective control 

strategy for feral swinc, due to their mobility and large home range. Salmon (2008) notes that rodents naturully 

occur in range land and other vegetated areas, and that it is reasonable to assume they will at least occasionally enter 

crop production areas if they are nearby. Animals may move into or through crop land to reach food or water sources 

or wildlife movement corridors even if they do not feed on the crop. 

Earnshaw (2003) notes that some grass plants produce less seed than others, and therefore tend to attract fewer m ice. 

Management parameters may also inl.luence the extent to which animals are attracted to non-crop vcgetation. For 

example, the NRCS and Monterey County RCD advise that mowing vegetation used in grassed waterways and filter 

of buffer strips may reduce wildlife presence by reducing covcr provided by the vegetation. 

Aside from mes,n insects have not been a focus of food safety research. Because much of the research on species 

attracted to non-crop vegetation has focused on insects as pollinators, pests, and the natural enemies of insect pests, 

these studies provide little insight into food safety concerns. Aside {rom sporadic anecdotal information, there is (jttle 

or no information that describes the species attracted to various non-crop vegetation practices, nor about the 

movement of these species in crop fields. 

Research Questions: Information regarding wildlife use of non-crop vegetation is genero.lly not from controlled or 

systematic studies. Rather, it is infonnation shared in formally among growers or conseI>'ation agency staH, and is 

occasionally included as obseI>'ations in manuals intended to guide implementation and management of various non

crop vegetation systems. Evidence exists that wildlife species, including insects, differ in the extent to which they 

are attracted to or use non -crop vegetation. Collaborative effom to combine infoml8tion from expen experiences, 

combined with research efforts in the Central Coast region and guided by the following questions is essential to 

inform food saCety guidelines: 

1. What are the pallerns of use and movement with wildlife species intO and through non-crop vegetation 

adjacent to croplan ds. 

2. To what extent are insect species potential vectors of pathogens? 

17 See Appendix H (or additional infonnation about flies. 
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3. Would increased information about species' preference for vegetation allow management of nOll-Crop 

areas to reduce the incidence of particular wildlife species of concern? 

4. What additional farm management practices, like mowing of fille!' strips to reduce cover Cor rodents, 

might reduce preference for particular wildlife species? 

Risks from Water Bodies: The same two assumptions regarding the food safety risk posed by non -crop vegetation 

also underlie concerns relevant to water bodies in the production area - namely that these areas may attract wildlife 

and that wildlife and their wastes pose a risk. The latter is discussed above. As noted ahove, cattle may be important 

pathogen sources; however, Lhese animals' access to water bodies in production areas is typically controlled by 
intentional placement of water supplies and fenci ng. Use of cattle, goats or sheep to graze crop residue on harvested 

crop land, a valuable nutrient cycling strategy, is no longer conunonly practiced in fresh produce production areas. 

To the extellt that domestic animals are in close proximity to crops or irrigation water sources (e.g., via a broken 

fence ), domestic animals' movement around water bodies near crop areas is also of interesl. 

In areas where water is scarce, which is the case for much of the dry season (approximately May through November 

in the Central Coast region), animals may seek water sources in farming areas. Fencing around water bodies that 

are intended fo r irrigation use is common to exclude animals both for practical and food safety risk concerns. In water 

systelll5 that are more extensive and may be more difficult to fence (e.g., natural water features or a large constructed 

wetland) it is more likely that a variety of animals will be attracted. Amphibians, birds, and rodcIHs may be among 

the more challenging to exclude because of the larger numbers of these animals, and the ease with which they may 

pass a barrier fence. As noted above, how, or if, these animals may contribute to processes of contamination is poorly 

understood. Currently, there are no known studies demonstrating that wild amphibians pose a food safety risk. 

California red-legged frogs (Rana draytorul) and California tiger salamanders (Ambystoma ca1iforniensc) - federally 

protected species for wh ich the Central Coast conta ins critical recovery habitat - rely upon ponds in range land 

areas (Symonds 2008) . Since both red-legged Crogs and tiger salamanders are thought to disperse 2-3 kIn from 

their natal ponds, movement into fann ponds near range land is a reasonable assumption. Red-legged frogs are 

more likely to be found in areas in wh ich suitable terrestrial habitat occurs within 100 meters of a frog-occupied 

water source (Bulger el a1., 2003). Red-legged frogs have been docwnented in and near row crop areas in the Central 

Coast region (Bulger et a1. , 2003; Seymour and Westphal, 2000; Westphal and Seymour, 1998) and also have been 

known to migrate across agricultural land (Bulger et at., 2003). 

Wildlife is likely to be attracted to water sources wherever they oceur in the landscape. Field surveys find that non

native bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeiana), as well as the native Pacific chorus frog (pJcudacris regilia) and western 

toads (Ana.l)'TUs boreas haLophilus), are commonly found in or near on-farm water bodies . Ln a survey of an 

irrigation reservoir in San Mateo County western yellow-bellied racer (Colu.ber constrictor mormon ), coast garter 

snake (ThamrlOphis eLegans terrestris), Pacific chorus frog, California red-legged (rog, and rough-skinned newt 

(Taricha granulosa ) were all found (Swaim Biological, Inc. 2007). The presence of both adult red-legged frogs and 

metamorphs (young frogs recently developed from tadpoles) in and around irrigatiOll reservoirs in San Mateo, Santa 

Cruz and Monterey Coumy suggests that these water bodies are important habitat for red-legged frogs in the region 

(Bulger et aI. , 2003; D'Amore et a1. , 2009; Smith, 2002; Swaim Biological, Inc.; Westphal and Seymour, 1998; 

Seymour et ai., 2007). The importance of farm water sources as wildlife habitat has increased as natural wetlands 

have declined (Noss et ai. 2001). A number oC state and federal programs encourage enhancement oC on-farm 

water bodies fo r wildlife habitat (Wolinsky, 2005) . 
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The sensitive western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata) and San Francisco garter snake (Thamnophir ,irtali3 

letrataenia) are rarely found in on-farm ponds, though many local and migrating species of birds have been observed 

in on-farm water bodies (Rich Seymour, personal communication). 

Research Question.s: As with non-crop vegetation, in formation regarding wildlife use of water bodies is generally 

not from controlled or systematic study. Evidence exists that wildlife species, particul lU'ly in the dry summer and 

fall months, use water bodies in or adjacent to crop production areas. Collaborative efforts to combine information 

from experts' observations, combined with research efforts in the Cemral Coast region and guided by the following 

questions are essential to infOnD food safety guidelines; 

1. Which animals are am-acted to water? 

2. What strategies are uscfulto exclude wildlife if they arc a food safety risk? 

3 .Js it possible to selectively exclude wildlife so that species that do not. present food safety risk may 

still acCCS5 water supplies? 

S ummary ofRiBk Evaluation: Growers report being told that wildlife, domesticated animals, non-crop vegetation 

and water bodies present food lIafety risks in their crop production areas. However, sufficient infonnation to fully 

define and effectively manage these risks is lacking. For example, the majority of the available literature regarding 

pathogen presence in wildLife was conducted outside orCalifomia, and before the development of improved detection 

methodologies. As nOled, pathogen movement and persistence, and orner factors dependent upon local conditions, 

may vary by geographical region. Thus, caution ill required when applyi.ng results of research from outside the 

region to local settings. 

Some stud ies have demonstrated pathogen presence or vectoring potential in diverse wil dlife species, generally at 

low frequencies. Three investigations foUowing illness outbreaks have found the same pathogenll that made people 

sick in samples of feces (cattle, feral pigs, cranes), intestinal samples (shrews), and water collected near fields where 

the implicated produce was grown. No investigations have linked frogs collected ncllt fields to outbreaks of food

borne illness. While studies with cattle in eonfmed animal operations have found high levels of pathogens, such 

operations are not typically found on the Central Coasl. 

The existing body of research contains little information about the potential for (or relu.tive importance of) direct 

con tamination (e.g., contaminated feces coming into contact with fres h produce), or indirect contamination of the 

growing environment (e.g., contamination of water, 1I0il, dust, or bioaerosols) by domesticated animals and wildlife. 

The current level of understanding is not sufficient to fully predict risk posed by various contamination sourees and 

processes. Much of the research to date has helped answer the question, what can happen with regard to pathogens 

in wildlife and domestic animals? Focus has largely centered on me [act that some species of wildlife can carry 

pathogens, and that they enter crop fields. To fully a.sscss the risks posed by these animals it is necessary to answer 

the questions: what does happen, how much risk does it pose, and what can be done to min im ize risk? 

[t is beyond the scope of this report to consider all the factors likely to contribute to contamination processes. Because 

wJdlife featured prominently ill investigations of a high pro(Ue outbreak linked to fresh produce from the Central 

Coast region, and because growers report taking actions to reduce wildlife for food safety reasons, this report focuses 

on wildlife and food safety risks. Several other potential sources of farm-based contamination e:xist, incl uding 

domesticated animals, water, soil amendments, and workers (see LeMA 2008), all of which are subjects of ongoing 

research and extensive farm-based food safety practices that lie beyond the scope of this report. Persistence of 

http:applyi.ng
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pathogens in the environment (in soil and water and on crops), mechanisms of transfer from waste material or 

contaminated water to crops, and the role of soil management and environmental factors in pathogen survival are 

among other important variables that also influence contamination processes. Several ove",iews of this topic are 

available and the reader is encouraged to consult these (e.g., , Brandl 2006, Doyle and Erickson 2008, Harris et at. 
2006 , Sus\ow 2003 ). 

C. What Evidence Demonstrates Impact of Management Practices? 

As describcd above, growers report several on- farm management strategies adopted in response to food safety 


concerns. These responses can be characterized as foHows: 


• Deter or eliminate wildlife; 

• Reduce non-crop vegetation (either by removal or by reduced use); 

• Reduced construction, discontinucd usc, or removal of non-natural water bodies; 

• Destruction of natural water bodies by draining or tilling. 

It is important to note that the RCD su"'ey results only partially quantify the changes in management practices used 

to address food safety concerns. Survey data do not provide specific details of changes to management practices. For 

example growers report use of bare ground buffers, but details of placement and what the bare ground buffer 

replaced are not known. Fully evaluating impacts of management practice changes would require defining details 

of implementation in the field, which is beyond the scope of this report. The following, therefore, summarizes what 

is known about how changes in management practices to achieve improved food safety can impact ecological health, 

and also the likely impact of the changes on both ecological health and food safety. 

Deter or eliminate wildlife: Actions or specific practices reported by growers that are taken to reduce movement 

of wild animals near fresh produce production areas include fencing, installing bare ground buffers , trapping, use 

of poison bait, use of copper sulfate, and hunting and shooting. 

Fencing: Foraging (for both food and water), mating behavior, seasonal movement or migrations, and shelter needs 

are all important factors in how wild animal populations can be sustained within a landscape. Fences may interfere 

with animals' ability to access important resources. Atwill (2008) reportS that much of the riparian corridor along 

the Salinas River is now fenccd, and that the remaining gaps in fenCing have high concentrations of wildlife transiting 

them. In the case of fencing along riparian corridors, escape from flood waters may also be problematic (Paige, 

2008) . 

Neither of the two grower surveys (2007 & 2009) provides specific information about precisely where fencing is 

erected, how extensive its use is, and the extent to which fences disrupt typical animal movement. Fencing designs 

range from four-foot-tall black fabric fencing with soil used to seal the lower boundary to chain link fences of heights 

up to 10 feet, and include a number of other options. Some animals are notoriously difficult to deter (e.g., feral pigs) 

as they are able to destroy fences or dig around or under them. Jay et at. (2007) found that wild pigs could pass 

under a fence due to erosion and rooring (animal digging). Red-legged £rogs have also been found able to climb over 

frog bar riers, though not consistently (Rathbun et at. , 1997 ) 

It is broadly accepted in the field of ecology that isolated remnants of habitat suffer predictable, cumulative losscs 

of species (Soule, 2001 ). La the California context, babitat fragmentation was described in a California-wide analysis 

of wiJdlife corridors and landscape connectivity (Penrod et al. , 2001 ). The report describes over 20 threats to animal 

movement and habitat connectivity; the lOp three being urbanization, roads and agriculture. Based on this repon, 
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the impact of additional fencing around and on agricullurallands is practically certain to further reduce connectivity 

among remaining natural areas and adversely arrect local wildlife. 

Bare ground buffers: Installing bare ground bufrers serves twO purposes. First, they allow inspectors and growers 

to see tracks or other evidence of an imal incursion into crop fields. Second, they Brc assumed to reduce animal 

movement by providing a vulnerable area that smull animals are lcsslikely to cross (e.g., no vegetation cover in which 

to hide from predators). Creating open ground may dl."Crease movement of some but not all rodent pesrs (Salmon 

200B). The widLh required for bare ground buffers to be efrective in discouraging movement of rodent pest.! imo 

crop fields is unknown (Clarke. 1995). The impact of these buffers depends upon how much area is affected, Lhe 

species likely to move in those areas, and whether or not creation of the buffer entails removing non-crop vegetation, 

an of which are site specific. For all these reasons, it is not possible to describe the eUect of these buUers on wildlife 

at this time. 

Trapping and Use of Pojsoned Bait: Trapping and poison bait use are practices aimed at defining rodent populauons 

(trapping) and reducing them (trapping and use of poison bait). Growers have long used poisons to control rodent 

populations as a standard management practice unrel,ated to food safety concerns (Salmon, 2008). The Un iversity 

of California and the California Depanment of Pesticide Hegulation both maintain statewide pesticide usage statistics 

that document widespread and long-term use of specific pesticides in Central Coast counties, including a wide 

variety of antieoagulllnts.'8 Documented anticoagulant use in the study area includes " ftrst-generation " 

rodenticides (warfarin, chlorophacinone, diphacinone) and a more lethal set of "second-generation" rodenticides 

(brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difenacoum, and difethiaJone). 

Rodenticides are generally placed in T-shapcd PVC pipes in an attempt to minimize consumption by non-target 

animals, however there is little clear knowledge about which rodent species take the poison (Salmon 2008). The 2007 

grower survey found that poison bailS were the most commonJy adopted wildlife mitigation measure (RCD 2007). 

As noted in Salmon (2008) and documented during field visits conducted during research for this repon, it is 

common to see leafy-green field borders lined with PVC bait stations most likely containing first-generation 

anticoagulant materials. As the marketing director for a major lettuce buyer noted, "Some processors are requiring 

trapping stations [bait statioos] every 50 feet for rodents" (Salmon 2008).19 

A concern investigated during research for this report was that increased poison bait use in response to food safety 

concerns may decrease mice, vole, and other rodent populations so dramatically that raptors and other predators 

could face a reduced food supply. A California Deparunent of Fish and Game biologist interviewed for this report 

commented that starvation risk to raptors is small given their low population densities on the Central Coast region, 

and their ability to migrate to areas with more abundant prey. 

However, other concerns remain. After more than a decade of research and an intensive public comment process, 

the r;.s. Environmental Protection Agency recently concluded that ant.icoaguhutt rodenticides pose a significant 

risk to both human health and the environment (U.S. EPA 2008a). With respect to wildlife, EPA notes: 

18 For Cniversity of California data, see http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PUSE/pu~1.html. For CaJifomia Depanment of Pe3ti
dde Regulation data, see: hup:l/www.cdpr.ca.gov/docslpur/punnain.htm 

19 Rodenticide use may be less widespread than the abunda.nce of visible T-shaped station! suggests. Growers repon that 
food safety inspectors are now requesting less u.se of these poisons because they increase risk of dead or poisoned animals in 
crop~. 

http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PUSE/pu~1.html
http:2008).19
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"EPA:t comparative ecological risk assessment concludes that each of the rodenticide active ingredients 

poses significant risks to lion-target wildlife when applied as grain-based bait products. The risk.<; to 

wildlife are from primary exposure (direct cortsumption of rodenticide bait) for aLL compounds and 

secondary exposure (conmmption ofprey by predators or scavengers with rodenticide stored in body 

tissues) from the anticoagu.lants." (US EPA 2008a, p.7) 

Drawing mostly from New York mld California data, U.S. EPA has documented more than 500 incidents nationwide 

of dead mammals and birds testing positive for anticoagulants in liver tissue, representing 44 species (U.s. EPA 

2006). Anticoagulant incidents are based on detection of residues in liver tissue and corroborating evidence from 

carcass necropsy. Although tissue analysis showed that second generation anticoagulants were present in most 

cases, numerous mortality incidents also occurred wherc the dead animal only contained first generation 

anticoagulants. According to U.S. EPA (2006), avian species in this category included hawks, owls, turkeys, falcons , 

and a bald eagle. Mammalian species included coyotes, bobcats, mountain lions, raccoons, deer, squirrels, badgers, 

and the federally endangered San Joaquin Kit Fox. Within California, 71 % of liver smnples from 35 dead moumanl 

lions contained at least one anticoagulant rodenticide. Eighty-four percent (84'%) of 32 dead San Joaquin kit foxes 

also tested positive, as did 79% of 39 dead bobcats (U.S. EPA 2006). 

The adverse impacts of anti-coagulants on non-target species and through bioaecnmulation are well documented, 

and are reasonably assumed risks related to use of these poisons. Pesticide use statistics provide some insight, but 

the magnitude of the impact of poisoned bait on non-target species remains poorly defined. 

Use of Copper Sulfate: Use of the algaecide copper sulfate to maintain irrigation reservoirs (engineered water 

bodies, specifically managed for irrigation use) clear of algae so that irrigation equipment is not damaged or disabled 

is a widespread and accepted agricultural practice in the CentraJ Coast region20. Copper sulfate is labeled for use 

to mini.m.ize growth of algae and aquatic weeds in ponds, and for use in flooded rice fields to comrol freshwater snails, 

leeches, and tadpole shrimp. Irrigation reservoirs are not intended for usc as habitat, and are not typically 

maintained to encourage wildHfe presence; thus, in thear), at least, fewer animals are likely to be present or affected. 

Nonetheless, as discussed above, field surveys document that many animals do use these water bodies. 

A small number of survey respondents report use of this material to reduce frog and fish populations in irrigation 

reservoirs, and to control frogs in other water bodies. Several growers interviewed for this project specificall y 

explained that they have increased copper sulfate use to reduce frog populations in response to food safety concerns 

expressed by auditors or others . 

Copper toxicity in fish and aquatic invertebrates is caused by interference with the ability of gills to function properly 

(U.S. EPA, 2008b). A recent study by Garcia-Munoz et al. (2009) found toad tadpoles exposed to copper sulfate 

showed reduced growth and decreased escape behavior, both of which may reduce survival. Chen et al. (2007) 

found similar results in leopard frog tadpoles exposed to copper sulfate. Copper in sediments may have adverse 

impacts on midge larva (Servia et al. 2006), suggestl ng that cumulative effects of copper sulfate application may 

be of imponance for some species. The above studies were done in laboratory conditions, and indicate the need to 

investigate the effects of copper sulfate in fi eld conditions. Copper sulfate tends [Q rapidly immobilize in sediments, 

probably in association with organic fractions (van I-Iullebusch et al. , 2003), and behavior in a nanuaJ system may 

be quite different from that of laboratory observation. 

20 Increased use of irrigatiou systems that are eaJlily disabled by algae (e.g., drip irrigation) may lead to increased usc of this 
material in the region. 
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The federally protected California red-legged frogs and California tiger salamanders each have a life stage as gill

breathing organisms. The above research sirongly suggests that impact of copper sulfate on these populations is 

possible when exposure occurs. As noted above, it is likely these species use fann ponds at least in some settin!3. 

More information is needed to assess the impact of copper sulfate on wildlife in field settings with typical copper 

sulfate application rlllCS. 

Hunting and ShoQting: Growers report hunting and shooting of wildlife to reduce animals perceived to pose a food 

safety risk. Feral pigs and deer are both large game legally hunted In California and among the animals targeted by 
food safety-related hunting. Boxall (2009) nOles that following the 2006 £ coli 0157:H7 outbreak, an increase in 

requests for state depredation permits occurred, which allow farmers to shoot some wildlife species that damage their 

crops. 

Waithman et ai. (1999) report tbat feral pig populations can withstand an annual combined mortality rate (death 

by all causes) of 70% withoUl affecting existing population5. It should be noted !.hat feral pigs are non-native species, 

and as such the relative merits of concerns of hunting thcm should consider thcir impact not just 0 11 agriculturc and 

food safety risk , but also on broader ccosystem balance (Kreith, 2007). Deer arc managed by the Californ ia 

Department of Fish and Came to maintain populations Cor both ecological balance and big game hunting. 

Historically their populations have fluctuated , largely in response to available habitat (OFC, 2009). The impact of 

increased hunting by growers with depredation permits is not documented. 

Species other !.han deer or feral pigs may be targeted by growers concerned about wildlife presence, but there is little 

information to document such hunting. Determining whemer hunting occurs, and the extent of it, would be necessary 

to fuUy understand the impact of hunting on wildlife populations. 

Reduce non-crop vegetation: Actions reported by grower5 that reflect reduced usc of non-crop vegetation include 

creation of bare ground buffers, removal of vegetation intended to reduce run oIT Ilfld erosion, removal of vegetation 

from farm ponds and ditches, removal of trees and shrubs, and removal of wctlllfld or riparian vegetation. A 

comprehensive discussion of all research relcvanllO me use of non-crop vegetation in on-farm managememstrategies 

is beyond the scope or this repon. Appendix J provides background information to documem the benefits of non

crop vegetation to soil and water quality and protection, as well as [Q suppon sustainable fanning practices, such 

as integrated pest management. Research relevant to the errectiveness of non-crop vegetation as a conservation 

management strategy in irrigated row crops in Central Coast region settings is included below. 

Bare Cround BuO'ers or Removal or Vegetatioo lotended to Reduce Run orr aod Ewion: Soil without vegetative 

cover is susceptible to increased erosion by wind and water, and also tends [Q develop poor surface structure, thereby 

decreasing water infiltration and increasing surfacc run off. The impact of bare ground on soil and water quality 

depends in large measure on topography and the land use it replaces (e.g., vegetated buffers or waterways, hedgerows 

or field margin plantings, crop acreage, riparian vegetation ). 

By slowing surface water movement and capturing suspended soil and debris, vegctated bufrers may retain and 

break down pollutants, decrease erosion , increase soil deposition , increase nutricOl uptake by plants, and increase 

microbial activity. Vegetated buffer zones have been found to erreetively remove some pesticides from surface run 

off. Vegcta[ed buffers and ftltcr strips have also been shown to reducc the transfcr of pathogcnic bacteria in surface 

water. See Appendix J for citations and details of relevan t studies to suppon these statements. This abili ty may be 

particularly important in tbe Central Coast region between range land and crop land. PatilOgen movement by 

overland now from range lands may be reduced when perennial fo rage and/or grasses act as a barrier to reduce 

movement of manure and water dov.'IJ.slope (Tate et ai. 2006). In rangeland systems, manure deposition is lypically 
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spread across a wide area, and water flow is typically not concentrated. The benefits relate to hoth mechanical 

trapping of manure, and increased infiltration of water as it moves across the landscape. 

To assess the impact of bare ground buffers and un-vegetated areas all both food safety and ecological health, it 

is essential to know how extensively they are used, and where they are placed in the landscape (e.g., upslope !'rom 

cropland to protect from adjacent land use fWI-off or downslope from cropland to filter irrigation run-off). Of 

particular importance is infomtatioll regarding proximity to sensitive areas (e.g., water bodies or eraps), and whether 

vegetation exists betwccn sensitive areas and bare ground buffers. Slope, volume and concentration of run-off, and 

soil type and structure are also important factors. 

Other management practices may be available to mitigate the water quality impact of bare ground buffers 

downslope from cropland. Increased use of drip irrigation, as well as other irrigation management practices that 

reduce water use and/or irrigation water runoff'll, decreases the volume of water moving across or off of cropland . 

Vegetated systems downslope of the field may then be effective in reducing movement of pollutants and 

contaminants. Drip irrigation may also help minimize pathogen contamination risk. Soloman et ai. (2002) found 

greater numbers of plants tested positive for E. coli 0157;H7 when irrigated by sprinkler irrigation than when 

irrigated by drip irrigation. Fertigation (application of fenilizer through tbe irrigation system) in drip irrigation 

systems reduces nutrient loads in run off or tail water as nutrients arc mOTe precisely placed to reduce application 

rates. Applications of materials still being developed may decrease soil loss by holding fine soil particles together in 

larger aggregates (e.g., PAM) or reduce organophosphate pesticide contamination of tail water with an enzymatic 

treatment that helps break down organophosphate pesticides (e.g., Landguarde). 

In places where range land abuts crop land, and where bare ground allows increased flow of upland run oU to reach 

crops or irrigation water sources, bare ground buffers have the potential to reduce not just ecological health , but 

food safety as well. Because bare ground buffers do not capture debris that may carry contaminants, nor facilitate 

infiltration of surface runoff as effectively as vegetated buffers, movement of pathogens through them is more likely. 

Remoyjng vegetation from (arm ponds and ditches: Lntentionally vegetated ponds - also called Vegetated Treatment 

Systems (VTS) - are constructed to hold or coovey runoff and/or tail water and to facilitate contaminant retention, 

sorption, and breakdown. Vegetated lTeaonent systems may reduce runoff, sediment delivery, and nutrient (ni lTOgen 

and phosphorus) and pesticide content of discharge water. Vegetation within waterways can also reduce the presence 

of water borne pathogens. Appendix Jprovides detailed information and citations to support these statements. 

Effective vegetated ditches (also called Grassed Waterways) a re constructed to convey run-off without causing 

channel erosion and thereby prevent additional sediment from being transported downstream to waterways. To 

reduce nUlrient or pesticide content errectively, the vegetated ditch must be installed with a broad flat bonom, with 

minimal slope and limited runoff volume. 

Hunt et at. (2007, 2008) measured the effectiveness of twO vegetated pond systems in reducing concentrations of 

both pesticides and nulTients. Both ponds were originally constructed to retain sedimenL and had been maintained 

since with vegetation establ ished to help increase denitrification (a process by whicb excess nitrogen in water is 

reduced) and microbial populations (to facilitate pesticide breakdown), and to slow flow through rates (to increase 

sedimentation). Both water aDd sediment concentrations of pesticides were lower at the oudets of both VTS than at 

the inlet, demonstrating the ability of both sySlems to effectively reduce pesticide loads from farm runoff. Turbidity 

21 An altemative irrigation strategy that reduces run-off from overhead sprinklers is to U5e "hand-move" lines so that the 
field is irrigated in ~veral ~lS. Compared to so!id-~l sprinklers, where fields are irrigated in a single set, the overall applica
tion rate of hand-move sprinklers is lower. 
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(a measure of sediment load) and nutrient levels were consistently lower at the outlet of one VTS, but not the other. 

The effectiveness of the VTS to retain pesticides carried in farm run off appears to vary, and is dependent upon the 

manner in which individual pesticides interact with sediment as they are retained, residence rime, effective contact 

with vegetation and other facLOrs in each VTS. 

Anderson et al. (2008) built upon !.he work of HurH et ai. (2007, 2008) and demonstrated that a vegetated ditch 

system was effective at reducing pesticide concentrations, especially when used ill conjunction with Landguarde 

treatment. While some pesticides (organochlorines and pyrethroids) showed declines after treatment in the 

sedimentation and vegetated sections of the ditch, diazinon (ao organophosphate) was not sufficiently removed 

during the VTS residence times observed in the study. Landguardlll was able to effectively remove diazinon. 

Factors that innuenee practice eCfectinness: 


The case of vegetation 


Research conducted in irrigated row crops in the Central Coast region suggests that the effectiveness of VTS 

and vegetated ditches can vary based on site specific characteristics, and the design and maintenance DC the 

practice. The value of vegetation as described above is best demonstrated in systems receiving low volume of 

water with low levels of pollutanrs and contaminants, such as water flowing off of range land (e.g., Tate et a l. 

2006). The impact is less evident in typical narrow V-shaped ditches and treaunenl ponds receiving high 

volumes of water with high levels of pollutants and contaminants. Calm et al. (2009) fOWld that VTS and vege

tated ditches were not consistently capable of reducing the concentration of suspended sediments and nutrients 

in water, nor coliform and E. coli bacteria, in the run orr from research trials in irrigated vegetable crops in 

the Central Coast region. Supporting practices, appropriate design, residence time (the amount of time water 

remains in the VTS), contaminant load, turbidity (amount of suspended solids) , and contact with vegetation 

all influence the effectiveness of VTS. Overall , the research provides a reminder that efficacy of conservation 

practices varies widely. The impact of removing them is dependent upon how effectively they were installed 

and managed. 

In addition to uncertainty regarding the ability of V1'S to handle the volume of water and contaminants typically 

discharged from irrigated row crops (particularly those without tile drainage22 ) , difficulty in maintaining these 

practices may reduce their cffectiveness. Local soils vary in tCll:ture and structure, with some being more challenging 

for establ ishment of effective VTS than othcrs. Visits to farms in the area revealed an instance where water nowed 

around the vegetation in a VTS, making little contact with it. In such cases, the effectiveness of the system is 

compromised. Crowers and UC Cooperative Enension personnel recount difficulty in maintaining VTS in optimum 

conditions, and effectiveness of VTS undergoes continuous assessment by growers, extension personnel and research 

scientists. 

Civen the persistent problems with excess nutrients, sediment and pesticides in agricultural runoff in the region, 

suites of conservation practices used in tandem are appropriate. While VTS may not be universally or solely effective, 

both the exten.sive body of literature and local research suggest they are an importam component of water quality 

22 Tiled drainage !yuems are generally installed hI soils with poor drainage. Without inSlnllation of 5ueh drainage, fields are 
prone to waterlogging. l..es5 water tends to be discharged Crom such systems, and any water dUcharged has already passed 
through the soil, a potent nh:ration system that significantly redu~ lICdiment and pesticide loads, though Dot DeceMarily 
nurrienl.S. 
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management. Since their level of effectiveness varies based on site-specific character istics, proper design and 

maintenance, it is difficult to know precisely how reduced use of these systems may impact water quality. However, 

where they have been found to be effective at reducing pollutant transpon downstream, their 105s is practically 

certain to reverse water qualit), gains at the farm level. 

Removjng trees and shrubs: Trees and shrubs in the agricultural landscape may he present as hedgerows, 

windbreaks, wood Jots, field border plantings, and stands of native vegetation, especially along streams or rivers. 

According to USDA _"aturaI Resources Conservation Service standards (N RCS 2002) , hedgerows may serve as living 

fences, provide food and habitat for wildlife, create harriers for pesticide drift, dust and odors, and improve me 

landscape appearance. These plantings may provide habitat for predator and pollinator insect populations (Denys 

and Tschamtke 2001 , Earnshaw 2003, Kremen et al. 2002, Pickett and Bugg 1998), and reduce pest populations 

and displace noxious weeds (Eh[er el al. 2002, Long and Pease 2005).2.l 

Landscape connectivity is required to maintain wildlife populations that are well balanced in both numbers and 

composition (e.g. predators and prey) (Soule, 2001 ). Corridors of vegetation connecting areas of habitat can provide 

critical connectivity and serve as "stepping SlOne reserves" for insects, pollinators, seed dispersers, bats, birds, and 

other species (Penrod et a1. 2001 ; Rosenberg and Noon 1997). Use of tree patches has been demonstrated to be 

important for red-legged frog populations, which move away from water sources in the non-breeding season (Chan 

McCleod and May, 2007). 

Vegetation [ass plays a role in landscape-level habitat fragmentation , which persists as the most widespread and 

pernicious threat to wildlife worldwide (e.g. , Millenium Ecosystem Assessment 2005, Croom ct al. 2006). In a 

conference in which participants identified 20 key wildlife corridors, gaps in habitat cover is listed as a primary 

barrier to animal movement in 35% of the corridors identified in the Central Coast region (Penrod el af. , 2001). 

Hedgerows and other stands of trees or shrubs can have a beneficial effect of reducing wind velocities in their vicinity. 

Dispersal of pathogens with dust has been documented (Chang et ai. , 2001 , Lee el al. , 2006, Whyte et at 2001 ). 

If a pathogen capable of dispersal by dust and wind is presem ncar a crop field , the removal of hedgerows or other 

vegetation that reduce dust on crops may compromise not only crop quality, but also food safety. At this time there 

is little information to verify dispersal of pathogens by dust locally, or to define the extent to which bedgerows 

provide their intended services to both wildlife and crops. 

Remoying welland or riparian vegetation: Riparian vegetation provides terrestrial habitat, aquatic habitat, stream 

bank stability, shade, and large woody debris. Vegetative debris in waterways may increase retention of sediment 

moving in them, thereby improving water quality downstream and contributing to healthy watershed fun ctions. 

The vegetation provides ecological services that suppOrt local wildlife populations dependent upon intaet vegetation 

around water sources for habitat and food (Kocher and Harris 2007). 

Long, intact riparian corridors can provide regionally important wildlife movement corridors for both aquatic and 

terrestrial animals (Penrod el ai., 2001). The unique qualities of riparian zones may make them habitat for a 

particularly diverse population of wildlife (Naiman et a1. 1993). Local research in a restored riparian zone 

23 It should be noted that reasons other than food safelY concerns may discourage growern from U5ing some non-crop vegeta
tion. For example, an economically significant pest that vectors a viral disease in lettuce is associated with the landscaping 
plant alyssum (often inter-planted with organic lettuce 1O attract beneficial insects) and ice plant (commonly planted for 
erosion control) (Bryant, 2008). Koike et al. (2009) documented that thrips on alyssum plants were carrying a virus that 
causes Impatiens necrotic spolllirus (INVS) in lettuce. Growers interviewed in the course of researching this report also noted 
concerns about dispersal of weed seeds from unmanaged non-crop vegetation (e.g., vegetation that grows in drainage ditches 
without intentional planting). 
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demonstrated that many local species usc riparian corridors, and that restoring damaged or cleared riparian 

vegetation to support wildlife is challenging and expensive, and requires close attention to original features to ensure 

that appropriate habitat characteristics are restored (Queheillah and Morrison 2006). Maintenance of wide, well

vegetated riparian zones appears to be very important for large predators, such as the mountain lion. Hilty and 

Merenlender (2004) found that mountain lions were 11 rimes more likely to be found in riparian zones than in 

surrounding vineyards. 

Riparian habitat was listed as a key feature in 65% of the wildlife corridors Penrod et al. (2001) identify in the 

Central Coast region. Local river systems and their riparian boundaries, including the Salinas River, Santa Ynez 

River, Lvas Creek, Uagas Creek and San Antonio Creek, were all specifically mentioned as linkage features Ln the 

corridors (Penrod et at. , 2001). The riparian corridors along these rivers and streams provide important habitat 

connectivity for large and small mammals, southern stee.lhead and ncotropical migratory b irds (Penrod et at. 2001). 

lncreased canopy cover in riparian zones may prevent water temperatures from rising during warm seasons, thereby 

improving survival of some aquatic species (Kocher and Harris, 2007). Many creeks and rivers within the Central 

Coast region, including the Sali.nas River, arc designated as Critical Habitat for the steel head, which is federally 

listed as Threatened (NMFS 2005). Adequate water quality, including cool water temperatures, are necessary for 

steclhead to persist in areas of spawning and rearing habitat. During the summer, the cover and shading provided 

by riparian vegelation is essential to keeping water temperatures cool enough for the species (David Boughton, 

Research Ecologist, .\lOAA, personal communication). High water temperatures and poor water quality adversely 

affect steelhead both by direct effects and by changing competition facLOrs with more toleram species (Moyle and 

Williams 1990). Riparian vegetation is also critical in steeJhead management as it provides large debris in the 

waterways, which creates changes in stream now that facilitate abundance of food sources upon which steelhead rely 

(Thompson et at. 2006). Also, insects falling off of riparian vegetation into the water are an important source of food 

for steelhead (Rundio and Lindley 2008). Aquatic macroinvertebrate populations tend to be greater in and near 

riparian zones with vegetation. The explanation for this finding is not yet clear, but suggests that riparian vegetation 

may be imponant to ecological balance of aquatic life in ways that are not yet fully understood (Anderson el at. 

2003). 

The discussion at the end of Part [1 explains the impact of food safety related changes on the ability to use recently 

nooded land. Removal of riparian vegetation is practically certain to increase the amount of sediment that enters 

waterways and moves downstream, potentially carrying pollutants (e.g., pesticides) that adhere to sediment and have 

adverse impacts all steelhead trout and wildlife near riparian zones. 

Reduced construction and discontinued use or removal of engineered water bodies : Engineered water bodies 

specifically mentioned in the survey include ditches and farm ponds, which may include irrigation reservoirs, 

irrigation runoff recovery ponds, and sediment basins. These are management tools that growers use to receive, 

capture or store excess water, capture sediment or convey water safely across a property. Their decision LO discontinue 

use of such strategics should he viewed as loss of the erosion control or other resource management benefits they 

provide, not destruction of natural habitat. Nonetheless, these systClll5 are noted to have critical ecological value for 

some wiJdlife. In many regions, financial resources and technical support have been offered to growers as an incentive 

to manage these water sou.rces to su pport wildlife (Wolinsky, 2005) . 

As noted above,!.he threatened California red-legged frog may be found in Central Coast region irrigation reservoirs 

(Swaim Biological, Lnc., 2007). Infonnation documenting use of these water sources by wildlife is not extensive, but 

as noted above, the surveys that have been published list several species of snakes, frogs, salamanders and birds that 

have been observed in farm ponds, particularly whcre !.here is suitable terrestrial habitat nearby. The impact of 

http:above,!.he
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removing these water bodies is dependent upon factors such as their proximity to suitable terrestrial habitat, other 

water bodies, and how they are managed (e.g., Does water level fluctuate? Are they seasonally drained? Are they 

treated with copper suUate? Does the water or sediment contain high levels of contaminants?) 

Sediment detention basins (also called sediment ponds or settling ponds) hold stonn water and tail water, allowing 

sedimentation (soil to drop out of water and senle to the bottom) before water is discharged, thus preventing 

sediment from entering nearby water bodies. They may also reduce flooding risk by managing surges i.n runoff 

C\"RCS 2008). Sediment basins are well established management practices in many farm environments . Although 

they do not completely address water quali ty concerns, they are widely accepted as allensl partially effective as a 

component of a suite of practices to reduce nutrient, sediment and contaminant loads in water. A.s noted above in 

Hunt et at. (2007, 2008) and Anderson el al. (2008) , some pesticides are removed with sediments as they settle ouL 

Even if these management practices do nOt completely address sediment reduction goals, they may provide imponant 

improvements in water quality relevant for local wildlife. For example, Wood et al. (2009) found that western toad 

tadpoles could tolerate turbidity at low levels but not higher levels, such as those of untreated agricultural discharge. 

Another key function of sediment detention basins is to capture eroded soil from cropland and prevent it from being 

transported downstream where it will accumulate in lower gradient channels and waterways. Sediment basins, 

therefore, playa critical role in reducing fl ooding frequency by detaining runoff and keeping local drainages open 

during winter storm evcnts. If food safety requirements result in the abandonment of sediment basins, then 

downstream farm flooding will increase unless channcl dredging is increased. This, in lurn, would reduce growers' 

ability to use flood-prone acres, since flooded land is considered a food safety risk. 

To the extent that engineered water bodies used to suppon water quality improvement (e.g., settling ponds, use of 

VTS to reduce sediment, nutrient, pesticide and pathogen loads prior to discharge) are abandoned, it is practically 

certain that unless other management practices are substituted to address loss of VTS services, water quali ty at the 

farm level will be adversely affected . Volume of sediments and certain pesticides entering waterways are particularly 

likely to increase. This impact will likely be more pronounced in areas without tiled drainage systems. 

Destruction of natural waier body by draining or filling: Removal of water sources in a region characterized 

by a long dry season is likely to adversely affect local and migratory wildlife populations. It will certainly adversely 

affect any animals living in the water source, such as fish or amphibians depending UpOJl it for a stage of the life 

cycle. If natural water bodies are habitat for endangered or protected species, their destruction may be deemed 

unlawful (Symonds 2008). Both locally and nationally, many endangered plant and animal species depend on 

increasingly fragmented wetlands. These areas often support concentrated populations of sensitive species, in part 

because so much original wetland area has been converted to other land use (Noss et aL., 2001). 

Wetlands also provide many of the services described above for vrs, as they are essentially namral VTS, though 

natural wetlands may become less effective over time if channels fonn that allow water to flow through them more 

rapidly with less contact with vegetation (Knox el at. 2008). Locally, Dayton el at. (2006) demonstrated that nitrate 

concentrations in a natural wetland were greatest where farm runoff entered the wetland, and decreased as the 

water flowed through the wetland. Knox et at. (2008) demonstrated that wetlands may be capable of retaining 

pathogens, but that these same pathogens may be released later if a scouring flow passes through the wetland. 

Wetlands may also mitigate flood effects by temporarily holding water during flood peaks, and subsequently allowing 

drainage downstream or to groundwater drainage (poner 1994). Removal of natural water bodies is practically 

certain to have adverse impacts on wildlife and water quality. 
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Summary ofEnvironm~ntallmpact8: The degree to which Do-farm management strategies adopted in response 

to food safety concerns may have generated adverse impacts on ecological health ill not known at this time. The 

impact of shifting management strategies is not well defined because there is nOt quantitative data to describe the 

extent to which grower reported actions occur in the landscape. Acreage affected, number of water bodies filled, type 

of vegetation removed, and many other details are necessary to delennme actual impact. TIle intent of this review 

is to provide background infonnation [Q describe the operation and potential impacts of these strategies in Central 

Coast irrigated row crop systems. 

The discontinued use of appropriately placed, and properly designed and maintained vegetated practices may also 

reduce the potential for other interdependent practices w protect water quali ty at a particular site. A combination 

of numerous strategies, including use of materials for treatment of field or tailwater, improved irrigation and nutrient 

management technologies, and continued adaptation of conservation practices for local conditions, provides 

innovative ways to address long standing water quality problems . [f vegetation is lost from some fa rms as a 

component of these strategies, greater reliance on the other components will be requ ired. 

Adverse impacts on amphibians from both direct attempts to eliminate them, and indirect impacts of removal of 

water sources, are also practically certain if extensive removal of water bodies occurs in the fann landscape. A130 
practically certain is adverse impact on local steel head and other aquatic species if significant riparian vegetation 

removal proceeds. Impact! on other wildlife are difficult to assess without more information regarding the extent to 

which wildlife use c::l"isting farm resources (non-crop vegetation and water bodies) 115 habitat. 

Cumulative and Synergistic Effects: This repo!'t has nOt thorough ly considered cumulative and synergistic 

environmental effects related to food safety practices in the Central Coast region, although it is reasonable to e){pect 

that they occur. Cumulative impacts result trom the incremental impact of an action when added to other past, 

present, and reasonably foreseeab le future Ilctions. Cumulative impact! can result £rom individually minor but 

collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time.24 Synergistic effects occur when interactions 

produce more than additive effects, and are well documented throughout the natural world (e.g., Cunn ingham and 

Cunningham 2008, Primack 2008, Wright 2007). With synergistic effect!, the total impact of two or more threats 

- such as chemical exposure and habitat removal - can exceed what would be expected from their independent 

effects (Croom et af. 2008). 

Cumu lative effects typical ly result from mu ltiple 5tresSOI"S. For example, increased hunting of a certain species for 

food safety concerns may not lead to significant adverse effects on the population. But when combined with other 

stressors - such as increased chemieal ingestion, exposure to sound cannons, the need to navigate arou nd more 

fences , and reduced habitat in which to find shelter, males, and food - the combined effect may prove lethal. 

D'Amore el ai. (2009) describe an example of this in the Elkhorn Slough area of Monterey County. in this area and 

across many parts of the region, the cumulative effect of habitat fragmentation and degradation, combined with the 

well-documented adverse impacts of non-native bullfrogs on the threatened Califomia red-legged frog (O'Amore 

et ai., 2009: Ooubledee et al. 2003; Lawler et af. 1999) has led to decl ines in red-legged frog populations. 

Regarding synergistic impact!, removal of vegetation, application of copper sulfate , and other management prac

tices documcnted to occur in the Central Coast region may mix in particularly lethal combinations that scientists 

have nOt begun to analyze. Documenting cumulative and synergistic effects in the Central Coast region could 

require years of intensive research. 

2~ See CEQ document referring to National Environmental Policy Act. See 
hltp:/Iwww.blru.!!ov/pgdatoielrimedialiblblm/wy/informationlNEPAlcfodocslhowell .Par.8634.File.datl2Och5.pdf 
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A. What is Co-Management? 
As described above, pressures from buyers and auditors have resulted in reduced use of certain in-field conservation 

management practices, with serious environmental and food safety implications. Understandably, some authors 

have described this as a "conflict" or "apparent conflict" between food safety and environmental protection (Stuart 

et at. 2006, Bianchi et al. 2008, Crohn and Bianchi 2008). The conflict pitches two largely supported societal goals 

- public bealth and environmental protection - against one another. 

In an attempt to achieve both goals, stakeholders in the Central Coast region are currently working towards "co

management" strategies. These stakeholders include growers, environmental non-profits, fann organ izations, 

government agencies, produce companies, and industry trade organizations. The current co-management challenge 

and the key issues stakeholders describe in the Central Coast region are an important case study to evaluate as new 

food safety standards are applied in other regions or nationally. 

While "co -management" can be used in different ways, here it is defined as an approach to minimize 

microbiological hazards associated with food production while simultaneousLy conserving soi~ wate/; air, wildlife, 

and other natural resources. The term co-management has a long history in fisheries and other natural resources 

where it implies multiple stakeholders jointly managing the resource base in a way that balances protection with 

production (e.g. , Pomeroy and Rivera-Guieb 2005, Wilson et at. 2003). Within food safety, co-management has roots 

in a 2007 conference organized by University of California in cooperation with agency and industry stakeholders 

(Bianch i et at. 2008). It is based on the premise that food safety and ecological health goals are attainable and 

compatible. 

B. Towards Co-Management for Food Safety and Ecological Health 
Co-management for food safety and ecological health has great appeal for growers. The 2009 grower survey noted 

that eighty percent (80%, n = 123) of growers agreed or strongly agreed that it is their responsibility to protect food 

safety on their farms. Less than 1% (n = 1) disagreed and the rest either had no opinion or did not answer the 

question (RCD 2009). Similarly, 80% (n = 123) agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, "I feel it is my 

responsibility to protect water quality and the environment on my fan n ." Less than 2% (n = 3) disagreed or strongly 

disagreed with the statement, and the rest either expressed no opinion or did not answer the question (RCD 2009). 

Growers clearly value food safety and ecological health and are committed to working towards both goals. Co

management allows growers to manage for both goals while also maintaining economic viability. 

Co-management is science-based, adaptive, collaborative, commodity-specific, and site specific. Science-based 

means building management practices upon a solid scientific foundation. Adaptive entails staying current with new 

scientific rmdings and incorporating them into management decisions. Collaborative encompasses tapping expertise 

held by resource agency staff, scientists, growers, food safety professionals, and others to manage for both 

environmental and food safety goals. Commodity-specific involves matching management practices to specific crops 

rather than adopting a "one size fi ts all" approach. Last, site specific implies knowing the conditions under which 

a given practice does (or does not) accomplish food safety and conservation goals. 

With respect to the last principle (site specific) , co-management avoids absolutes. It rejects the notion that a given 

practice is categorically good or bad . Instead, co-managers apply practices in ways that maximize their contribution 
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to food safety and ecological health. Scientifically grounded "'if .. then ... 71 statements can be helpful in this regard 

by clarifying the conditions under which 8 practice is most advisable. For example 

• If a field sits directly adjacent lO a pasture and downslope from it, then a vegetated buffer is useful for 

mechanical t.ltration of pathogen-containing manure panicles berofe they enter the rann . 
• Ifa Geld sits next to a road traversed by manure-carrying lrUcks, then planting hedgerows or windbreaks 

may help intercept windblown dust particles that might transport pathogens onto the field. 

- !fa field contains Brussels sprouts, artichokes, or other crops that are cooked bdore eating (which kills 

bacteria), then a different set of food sate£}' measures than those Cor produce that is eaten raw may apply. 

While specific recommendations lie beyond the scope of this report, these examples show the kind of co

management strategies possible. The main point is to provide usdul, concrete guidance for accomplishing both food 

safety and ecological health, rather than make blanket statements about practices being appropriate or 

inappropriate, or prioritizing one goal to the detriment of the other. 

Several challenges to co-management exist, and Central Coast stakeholder groups continue to work [Owards 

defining speciJic co-management strategies. Efforts to achieve co-management began with numerous industry led 

meetings, revisions of food safety and conservation guidelines, and a 2007 conference of scientist and stakeholders 

(Bianchi et at. 2008). They have continued with creation of a "Farm Food Safety and Conservation Network" of 

diverse stakeholders that meets monthly to facilitate co-management efforts.2!i 

Qualitative interviews revealed several grower anempu [0 co-manage in their production areas. For example, growers 

with diverse operations have temporarily shifted where crops are grown in order to reduce proximity of vegetated 

conservation practices to leafy greens.1b Other growers who are subject to private standards from produce fIrms 

negotiated or altered business arrangements in order to continue the usc of conservation practices. While these 

represent small steps, regional stakeholders continue to refine management guidelines. 

C. Key Issues 
Stakeholders face many challenges while working toward co-management. This section presents five key issues 

related to food safety that are critical to ongoing co-management efforts as weU as the development of future 

policy. These issues have been identified by mu ltiple sources, including: l ) the 2007 co-management conference 

mentioned above; 2) the Farm Food Safety and Conservation Network; 3) interviews with regional experts; 4) the 

2007 and 2009 grower surveys; and 5) authors' extensive interactions over a 6-month period with this project's 36

person Technical Advisory Commitlee, which served as a de/aew co-management focus group. 

Key food safety issues that impact eo-ma.nagement include: the use of private corporate food safety program 

requirements, liability and litigation risk, concerns about possible effects of national food safety standards, the role 

of value-added products, and the lack of scientific information. Understanding and addressing these issues could 

greatly aid co-management efforts and will be critical when considering new food safety policies. 

2S The mission of the Network is - to facilitate the coordination of related orgllIli;cations to support the agricultural induslr)" s 
effons to reduce food safety risks through methods which also minimiw or avoid impacl!I to water quality, wildlife and habitat 
through education, training, research, communication and omreach." 
(http://www.awqa.org/networkwikilindex.php?tiue=NerworkWiki:Community_Portal) 

26 Crowers indicate that even if sufficient acreage eXLsl!l to buffer leafy greens by growing them in the interior of a large field , 
crop rotation requirements make this a short-term solution. 

http://www.awqa.org/networkwikilindex.php?tiue=NerworkWiki:Community_Portal
http:greens.1b
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Private Corporate Food Safety Program Requirements 

Private corporate food safety programs may he created and managed by processors, shippers, major buying 

organizations, andlor third-party auditing companies, and often vary significantly from state-sanctioned standards 

such as the LeMA (Produce Safety Project 2009, ReD 2009). These programs have arisen for multiple purposes, 

not the least of which is to minimize the legal risk described above. One-third of the 154 participants in lhe 2009 

grower survey reported being held to more than one set of food safety standards (ReO 2009). Based primarily on 

interview and survey data, this section raises seven issues surrounding private corporate programs' key role in 

driving on-farm practices thal cause environmental and other concerns. 

Lack of transparency. I.n many cases, standards used by private food safety programs are considered proprietary 

information and companies insist that suppliers sign a confidentiality statement precluding them from discussing 

or otherwise sharing the standards. Standards used by businesses in the food safety inspection industry (e.g., Primus 

Labs and NSF Davis Fresh) and other third-party certifier companies hired by buyers to inspect operations, are often 

subject to less stringcnt confidentiality requirements. Growers face many challenges planning for co-management, 

and having to adhere to standards they cannot discuss adds to their concerns . The designation of corporate food 

safety standards as ' propriNary' allows companies to impose requirements that are not subject to environmental 

review, posing significant challenges to an analysis of the ecological implications of these standards 

Some conservation groups (including The Nature Conservancy) are also concerned that the secrecy surrounding 

private standards allows companies to impose requirements with unknown environmental and fiscal implications. 

Questionable scientific basis for standards . Growers, farm organizations, and conservation groups have expressed 

concern about the scientific support for private corporate food safety standards. Private companies and/or groups 

or companies appear to have specific requirements for buffer widths and other practices that vary widely from 

company to company and may not be grounded in scientific data. For example, private standards reviewed for this 

report revealed up to a 10-fold difference in width requirements for bare ground buffers around fields. They also 

showed 6- to 30-fold differences in post-flood waiting periods before crops can be grown there again. Such 

discrepancies illustrate the variable interpretation of scientific evidence regarding processes of contamination and 

how best to manage for contamination risk. 

Questions regarding scientific support become a serious concern fo r growers when compliance with the private 

standards is costly and/or disrupts management of their farms. A survey of leafy greens growers found that growers' 

costs for modifications made specifically for LeMA compliance averaged $21,490, or $13.60/acre (Hardesty and 

Kusunose, 2009). Growers who sell their produce to more than one rompany may be forced to implement the most 

stringent of each of tbe various requirements in order LO avoid penalties. Growers, farm organizations, and 

conservation groups have expressed concern that food safety programs requiring specific practices not only lack a 

scientific basis, but may also undermine both environmental and food safety goals. Examples include removing 

vegetated buffers, grassed waterways, and constructed wetlands, all of which can help growers maintain water 

quality and minimize pathogen risk under certain conditions (see Part Ill) . 

Inconsistent interpretation and application offood safety requirements. According to interviews conducted in 2007, 

as well as grower interviews conducted in 2009, inconsistent interpretation and application of private corpora[C 

standards by audiLOrs and inspecLOrs persist as major concerns. The 2009 grower survey confirmed these findings. 

It documented that a higher percentage of growers disagree than agree with statements that food safety 

auditors/inspectors are consistent in their interpretation of either the LGr.-lA standards or other food safety programs 

(ReD 2009). For example, 52'% of growers who adhere to LeMA requirements disagreed or strongly disagreed 
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with the statement "'Other [non-CDFAJ food safety auditorslillJpectors are comistent il1 their inlerprelalion 0/ the 

LeMA Metria and audit docu.ments . .. Only 23% agreed with the statement and none strongly agreed. The remainder 

did not answer the question or ind icated that they had no opinion. The survey report indicates that insufficient 

technical capacity may contribute to this problem and recommends that auditors/inspectors possess knowledge of 

microbiology, human health, agriculture, natural resource management, and olher relevant LOpies (ReD 2009) . 

Growers interviewed i.n 2007 and in 2009 repan that in mllJlY cases auditors intentionally vary interpretation and 

application based on market conditions. Multiple growers described instances where an auditor rejected 8 field for 

food safety concerns only to return a few days later to accept the same crop. Conversely, interviews also document 

situations where excess supply had led auditors to reject a crop on a minor technicality, Le., for something that had 

not been a prior concern (see Appendix L for examples). 

One of the 36 technical advisors to this project, Devon Zagory, is the past owner of a food safety auditing company. 

He was able 1.0 help interpret the tlDdings and provide additional COntext, especiall y regarding the role that market 

forces play: 

"/n the absence ojgovernment regulation ojJood safety auditing, a market Jor produce audit companies 

has developed. Many companies currently offer Jood saJety audit services and, as u the case in markets, 

great diversity occurs in auditors and their qualificatiollS. Auditors face rIO formaL requirements or 

quauJicatirms, nor do they have any explicit educalianaL or liccllSing requirements. Price competilion 

among auditors and audit companies adds another (oyer oj romplexity. Such market forces perhaps 

inevitably lead to a tendency toward less educated and less qualified auditors. There is also variability 

in oversight ofauditors by the audit companies they represent. Nevertheless, auditors can exert a great 

deal ojinflllence over growers because a salisfactory alldit outcome U often required Jar market access. 

This can relll/! ill uninformed or even incorrect illformation and reqlliremeliLs articulated by auditors. " 

(Personal commun ication, Devon Zagory) 

Food safety "arms race." Crowers, environmemalist.!!, and other stakeholders are concerned th at food sarety 

5tandards used by private companie5 escalate because they are used as a marketing advantage. A Canadian 

consortium of (ood industry leaders and government agencies recently agreed that "food safety should be a non

competitive matter" (Chambers 2008). Evidence suggest.!! this is not the reality in the U.S. For example, the Food 

Safety Leadership Council 27 (FSLC) issued what one of its members (Publix) has called "'enhanced" On-Fann 

Produce Standards. The Western Growers Association called the FSLC standards "the beginning of a destructive food 

safety 'arms race' where different groups of produce buyers, in an effon to claim that they have safer produce than 

the next, will impose on fresh produce suppliers ever more stringent, expensive, and scientifically indefensible food 

safety requirements ... " :US Several other industry consortiums maintain their own private food safety standards, 

such as the Clobal Food Safety hlitiative, the Safe Quality Food Program, and ClobalGAP. 

Interviews with growers support the "arms race" phenomenon. As one grower shared: "Everyone is going above the 

[LC~IAJ metrics. It's about ego. Trying to out-food-safety the other guy." The food safety manager on another farm 

noted, "Standards above and beyond are not based on safety, but are a marketing tool." A USA Today article quotes 

a company employee claiming "the most stringell t food safety standards i.n the CO Ulltry" (Schmit 2006). Growers 

27 F'SLC is a consortium of large food retailers including McDonalds, Wal-Man, Walt Disncy, Dardcll Rc;;taurants, and Publix. 

The PubliA cover letter and FSLC standards are available at: 

bttp:/I'IVWW.perishablepulldiLcomlindex.php? date: 11/13/07&pundit=1 


28 Letter downloaded from: http://www.perishablcpulldit.comlPunditlmagc;;/WGAlPublixletter- t t-06-2007.pdf 

http://www.perishablcpulldit.comlPunditlmagc;;/WGAlPublixletter-t
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indicate that private standards that exceed officially reviewed programs such as the LCMA increase and further 

contribute to rising cos t.<; associated with escalating requirement.<;. 

Priuate food safety program!> can contrauene enuiromllentaiiaws. Growers indicate that they are in some cases 

pressured by their buyers or auditors to act in ways that violate environmental laws and regulations. For example, 

removing vegetation can constitute loss of Critical Habitat for species protected under the U.S. Endangered Species 

Act, several of which OCC\lr in Arizona, Caluornia, and other leafy greens production areas. The documented removal 

of conservation practices can also place growers in violation of the U.S. Clean Water Act by increasing nutrient, 

pesticide, and sediment runoff into rivers and streams, unless growers reduce the runoff in other ways. Vegetation 

removal that includes native trees could violate local regulation such as Monterey County Ordinance 16.60.030, and 

would not typically fall under approved agricultural exceptions (Monterey County 2009). As noted earlier, the state 

highway agency hQ5 expressed concern that growers' increased vegetation removal on agency-controlled lands that 

abut fartm could be in violation of environmental laws (Moll terey County Farm Bureau 2007) . 

Certaifl food safety program measures appear to focus on goal.s other thall food safety. Animals that have not been 

shown to pose a significant risk to crop contamination are targeted in private food safety programs, and growers 

report taking steps to eliminate these animals as a result. The motivation is not cleat, but may include other industry 

goals. For example, larger animals can consume and/or damage crops; small animals, such as rodents an d 

amphibia.ns, can also be captured by machinery during harvest and processed along with produce. While unpleasant 

and 0. target of litigation efforts, this "foreign object" contamination is not necessarily a food safety issue. Rodents 

and amphibians are not identified as anima.ls of s ignificant risk as defined by the LCMA. Crowers and 

conservation groups are concerned that corporate food safety programs that discourage these animals may be aimed 

at improving food quality rather than food safety. Respondents of the 2009 mail survey who are subjcct to LCMA 

standards WI well 8l! those subject to orner food safety programs reported that they bave been tOld by auditOrs or 

inspectors that wildlife that are Ilot considered animals of signiricant risk (birds, amphibians, and rodents) may 

still be a risk to food safety. Neither the LCMA nor the scientific review in Part HI of this report support such claims 

of significant food safety risk. 

Food 8afety preSSllre8 haue caused mallagement changes in operations that do not grow leafy greens and/or crop!> 

that are comumed raw. Personal interviews and results fro m the 2009 grower survey illustrate how food safety 

pressures have influenced non-leafy greens operations and even crops that are not consumed raw (cooking kills 

bacteria and dramatically reduces risks of foodborne illness).29 According to findings from the 2009 survey, 50

75% of artichoke growers and 60-80% of Bmsscls sprout growers reported being told by auditors or buyers tha l 

some combination of wildlife, vegetation, and/or water bodies are a risk to food safety. Interviews also revealed that 

many growers who grow leafy greens as well as non-leafy greens crops appl ied the same food safety measures to all 

fields. Vegetable growers who do not grow leafy greens reported adopting ule LCMA standards for competitive 

advantage or to appease concerns from buyers. Extending requiremellts intended to reduce risk in ' ready to eat' 

produce to crops that are virtuaUy assured of being cooked before being consumed un necessarily increases both we 

29 Rare exception, could potentially occur. For example, cen ain con, umenl may eat Brussel, 'proulS and artichokes raw. Also, 
if a conlamuunt occurs on the external surface of a product then it could transfer to consumers' bands (and further) before 
cooking occurs. In general, the agricultural industry prerers to mitigate m as cI05e to the rann u possible rather than rely on 
con,umer behavior. However, the broad application of meUUre8 intended to reduce !Uk in leafy greens lO other, less vulner
able crop, in an abundance of caution could have 5t) riou, ramificatiOM ror ecological heallh and fmancial sUlilainabilily in 
many agricultural regions. 

http:illness).29
http:anima.ls
http:amphibia.ns
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economic and environmental COsts of food safelY activities. Results from the 2009 survey show that recent food 

safety concem5 have also aHeeled the strawberry sector.30 

Liability and Litigation Risk 

Liability and litigation risk can represent a significant challenge to co·managcmcnt. Oats from interviews ifldicate 

that growers face increasing pressu.re Crom processors and buyers to accept liability for contaminated product. 

Starting with a landmark 1963 case, the modem notion of "strict liability'" arose in California and has spread to all 

50 states and much of the industrialized world (California Supreme Coun 1963). The concept has persisted as a 

driving force in food safety litigation (Stearns 2006). Under strict liability, a person who becomes ill after eating 

produce needs to demonstrate that the produce was contaminated, was used as intended, and caused the sickness. 

Having demonstrated this, a plaintifr can sue anyone along the chain of production. Actions that growers, shippers, 

and others take (or do nOt take) matter relatively little because the plaintiff docs not need to prove "negligence" 

anywhere along the chain. 

L.:ntil recently, growers who took basic precautionliry steps could Significantly reduce risk of food safcty liability 

and litigation. Following volu ntary FDA recommendations, they usually carried adequate insurance, had their 

facilities tested by a certifying laboratory, and used contract.'l that provided extensive indemnification along the 

entire supply chain (CillC5 et at. 2004). These measures provided reasonable protection, especially considering that 

most involvement in litigation and liabiliry for foodborne illness has focused on retailers. 

Recem scientific and technological advances have dramatically altered the legal landscape. Lmprovemems in the 

traceback of produce to growers, and quick appreciation and identification of outbreaks, have shifted legal attention 

to other panies in the distribution chain all the way back to the growers. Using genetic fingerprinting, bar codes, 

and other techniques, scien tists can now trace a specific pathogen from a sick per~on to the processing fac il ity, and 

from there to the farm where the food was grown. As the chain of evidence has extended back to the individual farm 

or faciliry, so too has strict liabiljry. Regardless of where along the supply chain the contamination event may have 

occurred (typically difficwt or impossible to determine), the grower will now likely be swept up in the lawsuits that 

follow. The result is an ongoing spate of large legal settlemenls, often for millions of dollars. This has serious 

implications for growers and for agricultural sustainability in general, including greater challenges regarding 

insurance (see Appendix L). 

Growers have exprcs5cd 5trong concern about how the implementation of on-farm food safety practices innuences 

legal risks. On one hlUld, they face immense pressure to implement food safety practices that run coumer to federal 

and state enviromnental regulations. This places them at risk of fmC5 and other penaltiC5. Ou the other hand, growers 

who do nOt fully implement environmentally-damaging food safety practices, yet still manage to sell their crops, face 

increased food safety litigation risk. Growers fear that food safety legal challenges are unlikely to ease without policy 

reform. They also anticipate legal issues related to new practices and technologies such as irradiation (see Appendix 

L). Growers are concerned that a practice that FDA considers volumary could become mandatory as a resuh of 

lawsuits. At least one prominent food safety litigator has already said as much, noting that failure to irradiate may 

lead to punitive damages because it could "constitute a conscious disregard of a known risk" (Marler 2009). 

J(I According to the 2009 HCD mail survey, over 43% of strawberry growers had been told that wildlife "" as a risk to food 
safety, 8.7% had been told tbat non-crop vegetation was a risk 10 food safety, and 26. 1 % had been lold !.hat water bodies ",'ere 
a risk to food safety. Interviews wi!.h 23 strawberry groweB (2007·2008) found that approximately 39% now use fences to 
deter wildlife, 43% use poisoned bail, and 35% use traps for wildlife. 

http:pressu.re
http:sector.30
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National Food Safety Standards 

Legislation and ensuing national produce standards could either strengthen co-management efforts or undennine 

them. Concurrent with legislative initiatives on Capitol Hill is an effort to create a National Leafy Creens Marketing 

Agreement (NLCMA). Proposed by a group of agricultural associations representing the leafy greens industry, the 

NLCMA would implement best practices and a corresponding verification program for reducing microbial 

contamination (see www.NLCMA.org). The proposed NLCMA would be modeled after the California LGMA, and 

would require USDA approval and administration instead of the FDA. This section highlights several stakeholder 

concerns regarding possible national slandards raised in interviews with regional experts through the development 

of this report. 

Addressing the food safety "arms race". National standards created by FDA andlor USDA/NLCMA may 

~nadvertently inccmivize private corporations to develop requiremcnts that e]l:ceed those national standards. As 

expericnced in California, private corporate standards may create an "arms race '" phenomenon, and drive 

increasingly aggressive on -farm management practices despite a more widely accepted set of standards. New national 

produce safety guidelines could have the unintended consequence of ratcheting these private standards higher, 

resulting in increased environmental impacts. 

Secrecy surrounding private slandards makes it difficult to assess both the level of increased environmental or fiscal 

impacts these corporate requirements may cause, as well as the information and asswnptions that drive them. 

Interview data from growers suggests that a ratcheting above any new federal standards could occur for multiple 

reasons including marketing advantage (see above). Growers and other stakeholders are concerned that this could: 

1) exacerbate environmental, economic, and othcr concerns featured in this report; 2) create confusion in the market 

rathcr than clarity; 3) perpetuate doubt about the role of science in food safety standards; and 4) generate consumer 

doubt about the adequacy of the national standards due to the presence of private standards that exceed national 

requirements. 

National standards could help resolve these concerns if the standards clearly require corporate programs to be 

transparent, science based, and otherwise consistent with the principles of "co-management." 

Ensuring a scientific JOUfulatiofi. Proposed legislation reviewed for this report ca lls for the use of best available 

science. However, as this document illustrates, current scientific understanding of processes of crop contamination 

is quite limited. Stakeholders are concerned that the current lack of scientific understanding could lead to national 

standards that stretch beyond what existing science can support, and aho are subject to a regulatory process that 

will be unable to keep up with constantly evolving scientific findings . As noted earlier, scientific studies are already 

underway that, once completed, should shed important light on the process of contamination. Studies such as these 

can create significant breakthroughs that should be reflected in national food safety standards on an ongoing basis, 

making them truly science-based. 

Ensuring Flexibility. Concerns persist that national standards developed in , and administered from, Washington 

DC could entail a "one size fits all '" approach unsuitable to a diverse range of locations, crops, and production 

methods. As noted earlier, growers report that ' leafy grecn' food safety pressures have spUied over into non-leafy 

greens operations including crops such as artichokes and Brussels sprouts that are cooked before consumption 

(which kills bacteria). Yct they are required to comply with the same strict standards as crops that are eaten raw. 

The C .5. produces an immense diversity of crops for multiple end uses, under a wide range of growing conditions 

and farming practices. 

http:www.NLCMA.org
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Orgnnic production, which continues to expand throughout the region, requires growers to "maintain or improve 

the natural resources of the operation" in order to keep their organic certification . National and state organic 

nandards define natural resources to include "soil , water, wetlands, woodlands, and wildlife" (U.S. Department of 

Agriculture 2007,p. 7) . Food safery requirements entailing removal of wildlife, non-crop vegetation, and water 

bodies may run COUDte.J" to these organic standards. 

Indus try Movement into Value Added Products 

Bagged salads, known as "value-added products," have trsnsfonned the produce industry, recently becoming the 

second biggest selling produce item in U.S. grocery stores (Consumer Reports 2006). Numerous foodbome illness 

outbreaks have been linked to bagged salads, most notably the 2006 spinach E. coli outbreak (CDC 2006). Several 

growers and conservation organ izations strongly bel ieve that bagged products are largely responsible for food safety 

issues relating to leafy green outbreaks. In October 2009, the U.S. Department of Agriculturc funded a 3-year, 

multi-univer8ity stu dy to explore growth of E.coli and other pathogens in these prod ucts (Swedberg 2009). 

What exactly is the purported link between bagged salads and on-fann environ mental concerns? The theory is that 

environmentally destructive Oil -farm managemcnt practices arc being rcquired in rcsponse to food safety risk that 

is largely driven by this category of product. til other words, the theory is that large-scale industry movement into 

bagged products has increased foodbome illnesses outbreaks, which in turn has led to a misguided crackdown on 

wildlife, water bodies, and non-crop vegetation. 

The CSDA-funded study will shed light on pathogen growth in bagged products during shipping and SlOrage, but 

that is not the only concern. Another potential connection centers on how processed salads have contributed to an 

inerease in harvesting by machines - an increase noted in LeMA (2008). Unlike human harvesters, machines 

inadvertently harvest frogs and other small wildlife that are concealed in crops. Machines process these "'foreign 

obje<:ts" (or parts of them) into bags which are shipped to buyers. The resulting consumer reaction may lead buyers 

to discourage wildlife or habitat that supports wildlife near crops. 

Evidence indicates that leafy greens tend [Q create more illnesses per outbreak than other types of produce. In a recent 

analysis of 10,421 foodborne disease outbreaks dating back to 1973, CDC researchers noted that "the median size 

of leafy green-associated outbreaks (18 illnesses) was twice the medinn size of non-leafy green-associated outbreaks" 

(I-Ierman et at. 2008). Centralized processing plams with la rger geograph ic ranges increase risks of dispersed 

outbreaks (Al tckruse et at. 1997) . Contaminated lettuce mixed and bagged in a centralized plant can impact more 

consumers than a single head of contaminated lettuce. Ll some cases, greens from different states (and/or Mexico) 

are mixcd before packaging. Experts from the produce industry report that cross contamination in wash water is a 

possibility in leafy greens processing plants (see Appendix L). Consumers as well as those in the produce industry 

have raised concerns that extended shelf lives of processed products and the plastic packaging itself may promote 

bacterial growth in bagged products. 

Stakeholders continue to discuss and debate the existence of a linkage between incidence of foodborne disease 

outbreaks and lhe rise of processed leafy greens products. Several non-profit organizations, as well as experts 

interviewed, suggest a possible connection, however, no known quantitative studies have explored this question. 

Insufficient data exist at this rime to detennine whether a correlation (let alone causation) exists between the rise 

in value added products and incidence or roodbome illness. Any effort to demonstrate a link would need to take into 

account numerous important considerations. An i.n.itial list of importalll £aCtoflj appears in Appendix L. 
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The Role of Science 

Scientific research focused on food safety and environmental implications of on-farm management practices remains 

limited, though several new studies are either planned or already in progress, including the wildlife E. coli study 

ment ioned in Part Ill. Appendix K briefly describes several of these projects. 

Based on a 2007 conference, Bianchi, Mercer and erohn (2008) and Crohn and Bianchi (2008) identify areas that 

both food safety and ecological health professionals agree require further research: 1 ) persistence and (ate of 

pathogens in the crop and in conservation practices; 2) pathways by which pathogens move through the crop 

production system; and 3) identification of envuollmcnlai conditions that promote pathogen survival and 

proliferation.3! This repon builds on that list, adding new topics and questions that could guide future research to 

aid co-management (see Part 111) . 

Filling information gaps will allow stakeholders to make more informed decisions regarding important management 

tradeoffs. Growers are currently asked to make high stakes decisions with low levels of infonnation, the only cenainty 

being that if anything goes wrong they will be held accountable in both legal and public opinion. It is imponant to 

acknowledge that even the best scientific efforts will not answer every question or generate 100% certainty. Policy 

makers and others must make difficult decisions and move forward based on the best available information fiJtered 

through societal values. As noted in Bianchi, Mercer, and Cohn (2008), the key is to institute a coordinated process 

that fills the most critical research gaps on a systematic Rfld continuous basis so that high quality information is 

regularly available. 

31 The following website provides a complete summary of conference outcomes and re;;ults: http;/lgroups.ucanr.orglwqfsconfl 
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Pathogenic contamination events in fresh produce are, fortunately, exlIemely rare relative (0 the amount of produce 

consumed. The rarity of these events makes detailed understanding of how and why they occur evasive. Improved 

scientific methods (e.g., source tracking) are helping researchers follow pathways in the landscape to more precisely 

idenlify and detUlc important sources and processes of contamination. However, critical information remains poorly 

defined, and therein lies the challenge for co-management. How do we navigate risk when the comfort of scientific 

certainty remains unavailable? 

Because the slakes for human healLh are 50 high, lack of certainty about the details of how pathogen contamination 

occurs does not allow growers to delay response. On the contrary, it has led food industry members to identify a broad 

suite of possible food safety risks, and lO devise management protocols that attempt to minimize those risks. This 

broad focus has genera ted concerns that efforts to minimize food safety risk may increase impacts on ecological 

health, in particular water quality and wildlife populations. Acknowledgemelll of impaclJ! of various management 

proctices to both food safety and ecological health is essential to forge co-management strategies that capLUre the 

best available science and ensure a safe and sustainable food supply. Further, decisions made with incomplete risk 

information ultimately reflect the values of growers, industry leaders and society at large. 

Substantial evidence indicates that food safety measures at times run counter to ecological health goals. The extent 

to which the contradiction has led, or will lead, to measurable impact on ecological health is uncertain, in part 

because available information fails to quantil'y and provide detail regarding changes in practices. It is also hard lO 

quantify because the precise ecological value of conservation practices intended to address water quality, in 

particular, is poorly defined. An analysis of studies in the region found little conclusive evidence of improved water 

quality despite reports of substantial implementation of conservation practices (Conley et at. 2008). On a smaller 

scale, and in a unique highly erodible setting, the Elkhorn Slough area in Monterey County has recorded impressive 

gains in soil conservation and resultant decrease in sedimemloads in local waterways (i\'RCS 2006). 

Despite media claims of a "scorched earth" policy being carried out (e .g., Lochhead 2009, Lovett 2008, Abraham 

2007, and grower interviews) no studies have yet attempted to quantify environmeOlal changes associated with 

food safety practices on the Cemral Coast. That said, at least five adverse environmental impacts are likely to occur 

due to destruction of riparian vegetation, use of anticoagu lants, and removal of both natural and engineered water 

bodies. In some cases (e.g., replaccmentof vegetated buffers with bare ground buffers or removal of dust trapping 

hedgerows) altered management practices can potentially increase both food safety risk and environmental damage. 

Limited infonnation regarding contamination processes hus creuted Significant challenges (or co-management, 

especially regarding the role of wildlife. ln vestigations of foodborne illness outbreaks necessarily occur after 

something bad hUll already occurred. Since it would be unethical to create a contamination event intentionally (i.e., 

a robust "controlled" study that makes people sick), scientists face the fonnidable task of trying to piece things 

tOgether after a COntamination event has already occurred. The results of investigations can provide important 

information in understanding management practices that might reduce contamination. But because wildlife are 

considered potential50urces of pathogens, risk management strategies have focused on completely ClI:c1uding wildlife 

from the farm , including species for which the literature shows low (or no) frequency of pathogens. Growers report 

changes in practices involving non-crop vegetaLion and water bodies on farms that relleet uncenainty regarding risks 

from wildlife and how these features may attract wildlife. These actions widen the scope of inlluencc [Q include 

impacts on water quality as well as wildlife and their habitat. 
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Several studies are currenuy underway to examine the sources and vectors of pathogens in the Central Coast, as well 

as how vegetation may reduce the transport of pathogens in agricultural settings. Further evidence may suggest 

that the exclusion of wildlife and the removal of vegetation, water bodies, and conservation practices are not the best 

way to manage food safety risk. If standards are to be science based, it is important for food safety programs to adapt 

promptly in ways that reflect the most recent scientific findings. 

Towards Co-Management 

Co-management has been defined in this report as an approach to minimize microbioLogical hazards associated with 

food productioll while simultaneously conserving soi~ waler, air, wildlife, and other natural resources. It is based 

on the premise that farmers want to produce safe food , desire to be good land stewards, and can do both while still 

remaining economically viable. Many Central Coast stakeholders are currently working towards co-management but 

it is not yet a mainstream approach , and they face many challenges (rom the various food safety programs they often 

must accommodate to sell their produce. Success in instituting a co-management approach will require those 

involved in both food safety and ecological health management to increase awareness of each others' concerns and 

to adjust standards and guidelines accordingly. 

The repon nmes several food safety issues that may impact the success of co-management. These issues remain the 

primary areas of concern expressed by stakeholders involved in the co-management process and addressing them 

may be critical if significant progress is to occur. Focused discussion with a wide range of stakeholders undertaken 

as pan of !.his case study indicates concern about the role of liability, private corporate food safety standards, 

potential implications of national food safety standards, value-added processed produce, and insufficient scientific 

information. 

Many of these challenges remain controversial and unresolved, and recommending solutions to them lies beyond the 

scope or intent of this report. Nevertheless, it is critical to understand stakeholder concefllS in order to move forward 

with co-management efforts. These same issues are also important to consider for development and implementation 

of food safety programs to be applied in other regions or nationally. 

Moving Forward 

This report provides a snapshot of an evolving issue. Co-management continues to be a challenge, and regional 

stakeholders will continue to use the best available science to the extent possible to help inform farm-management 

practices for both food safety and ecological health. As these are bo!.h highly valued public goals, it is in the best 

interest of stakeholders to work towards co-management rather than exclude one goal or the other. Co-management 

will benefit from additional scientific information and from increased communication between involved parties. A 

variety of stakeholders participating in tllc co-management process far bcyond the boundaries of California's Central 

Coast should find use for this report's findings. The report indicates that clear scientific knowledge gaps exist 

regarding pathogen transport, the role of wildlife, and other key factors. Future studies designed specifically with 

co-management goals in mind will be of particular use. 

Through identifying the range of management changes and the sources of pressure driving these changes, this 

report also indicates the importance of broad represemation in future co-management efforts. The clear commitment 

LO co-management demonstrated by many stakeholders in the region presellls an important opportunity for 

collaborative eUorts to ensure that on-farm managemelll practices evolve in ways that renect the dual goals of food 

safety and ecological health. Such collaborative, co-management efforts can and should playa critical role in making 

fresh produce both safe and sustainable for years to come 
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Central Coast Agricultural Sector 

About Monterey Coumy 

• 	or all the counties in California and in the U.S., Monterey Coumy i.s the top producer of lettuce (U.S. Census 

of Agriculture 2007). 

• :\<!oolcrey County produces 	63% of the lettuce and 91 % of the salad greens grown in California (CA 

Agricuhural Resources Directory 2009). Monterey County contains the Salinas Valley, known as the "Salad 

Bowl of America". 

• The climate is ideal for long growing seasons: for example, iceberg lettuce can be harvested April through 

October (E RS 2001). 

• In addition to lettuce, Monterey County i!I also a top producer of oilier commodities, producing 44% of 

broccoli, 37% of strawberries, 81 % of anichokt5, 63% of spinach, and 44% of cabbage grown in California 

(eA Agricultural Resources Directory 2009). 

• In 2007, there were approximately 1,200 farms in the county covering over 1.3 million acres of land (U.S. 

Census of Agriculture 2007). 

• 	In 200S, Monterey COWlty reponed an agricultural production value o£S3.S2 billion with lenuce production 

alone producing over $1.1 billion in gross value (CA Agricultural Resources Directory 2009 , Monterey 

County Agricultural Commissioner's Office 2009). 

Other Central CoaSl Counties 

• While Monterey County produces the majority of lettuce and lcafy greens in California, other counties in 

the Central Coast region are also important agricultural producers. 

• San Ben ito County produces many vegetable crops including 8% of spinach and 4% of lettuce in CaliComia 

(CA Agricultural Resources Directory 2009). 

• 	Santa Cruz and San Mateo counties have over 9,000 acres planted in a diversity of vegetable crops including 

lettuce and Icafy greens. The two counties are the top producers of Brussels sprouLS in California. 

• 	San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties are both major producers of broccoli, strawberries, and wine 

grapes but growers in these counties also produce lettuce and orner leafy greens. 

Diyersified Agicllirucc Industry 

• 	The agricultural industry in the Central Coast region is diverse in man y ways. Due to the diversity of local 

microclimates, the region is ablc to produce over 200 different agricultural crops. 

• Growers in the region are also diverse with both small and large-scale operations as well as organic and 

conventional production. According the U.S. Census of Agriculture (2007) appro.>timatciy 20 percent of 

growers in Monterey County operate less than 10 acres while another 20 percent operate over 1,000 acres. 

The average farm size in Monterey County is 1,10S acres (U.S. Census of Agriculture 2007). 
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• 	Organic production is growing in the region with over 13% of all Central Coast growers producing organic 

products in 2005 and farm receipts of approximately 81.5 billion (UC Agricultural Issues Center 2007). 

• Approximately 40% of growers in the region lease their land (U.S. Census of Agriculture 2007). 

• .\IIany growers have contracts 	to sell to shippers (who sell commodities to retailers) or processors (who 

process foods and sell value-added goods to retailers, such as bagged ready-to-eat salads). Other growers 

operate as both growers and shippers with contracts to sell to food retailers. Retailers include grocery stores, 

restaurants, and food service companies. 

• In 	some cases large processors or shippers own land that they conttact with growers to cultivate. Each 

grower may have different specifications in their production contracts regarding who pays for upfrOIlt costs 

and inputs and expectations regarding crop quality, harvest, and payment. 

• In many cases there is considerable competition between growers to garner conttacts with the lal'gest 

shippers or processors who account for a significant portion of market share . Due to the interconnected 

and competitive nature of the produce sector, decisions made by retail, shipping, and processing firms can 

impact business conditions for other firms as well as produce production and the income of regional growers. 

The Importance of Bagged Salads 

• With the rising popularity of bagged salads, processors play an increasingly imponant role in Central Coast 

agriculture. Washed and bagged leafy greens as well as chopped salad blends and kits have become lucrative 

value-added products in the produce sector (ERS 2001 , Mintel2008, Shaw 2008). 

• Baby greens and lettuce mixes were once considered a delicacy found at fine restaurants. Due to innovations 

in the late 1980's, bagged salads became the second biggest selling item in U.s. grocery stores, reaching $2.5 

billion in annual sales (Consumer Reports 2006). 

• Sales of bagged salads increased approximately 560% between 1993 and 1999 (ERS 2001 ),42% between 

2001 and 2006 and are predicted to rise an additional 38% from 2007 through 2011 (Peot 2008). 

• The largest bagged salad processors in the U.S. are Fresh Express, Dole, and Taylor Farms, which together 

control th e vast majority of the bagged salad industry. Processing companies have headquarters and 

processing plants located in the Central Coast region, and have production contracts with area growers. 

Ecological Attributes of the California's Central Coast Region 

Economic Contribution 

• 	The region's natural resource endowment drives a significant part of the economy through tourism in a 

variety of fonns (general tourism, nature tourism, agro-tourism). 

• 	The natural resources also provide multiple types of "ecosystem services" that contribute economically to 

the region and maintain the high quality of life. 

• Resource economists have recently begun to calculate the total dollar value of ecosystem services on local 

and global scales. Central Coast ecosystems provide more than two dozen types of goods and services, pans 

of which can reasonably be expected to be lost in the absence of conservation efforts. They include: 
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• Prouuiofling5erllices: Safe drinking water (naturally purified in aquifers & wetJands); clean air (cycled 

by plants), fuel wood for fireplacc5 & SlOves, genetic resources for creating new medicines, wild foods 

(mushrooms, berries) , hunting opportunities, and many other benefits 

• Regulating Services: Weuands minimize flood damage. hillside vegclaLion reduces risk of mud slides, 

bees provide pollination, nutrient cycling via decomposers, erosion prevention, climate regulation, 

disease regulation , decomposition of wastes, pest control from beneficial insects, raptors, etc .. , 

hedgerows a nd windbreaks reduce pesticide drift, and many other benefits. 

• Cuitural Services: 	Recreation and tourism (local and non-local visiLOrs) , aeslhetic values (open space, 

nice views, sense of beauty), social benefits (place for picnics, walks, family outings), sense of place 

(what your "home" looks & feels like), religious use (church gatherings I worship), educational values 

(summer camps for kids), inspiration (for painters, sculpLOr.i, musicians and others) , existence value 

(knowing mal eagles, condors, frogs, and other life forms exist even if you do not experience them 

directly) , physical well -being (places LO jog, run, walk) , emotional well-being (relaxed rural setting 

compared to city) 

• Ecosystem contributions are ohen overlooked, without them society would be forced to fmd expensive 

alternatives to these services. 

• Central Coast ecosystems tend to be large and complex, but protecting them consists of small, specif'ic steps. 

A farmer does not set out to maintain an ecosystem per se, but ruther plunts a hedgerow, keeps a wetland, 

or takes any number of other small steps that have larger impacts when aggregated across a landscape. 

Ecological fealU[(>-s 

• 	The Central Coast ecoregion has been identified by scientillts as an "ecological hor.spot" based on species 

richness and identified threats to biodiversity (Olson et at. 1998, Myers et ai. 2000). 

• 	The Central Coast provides essential habitat for many rare species, including, Steelhead trout (federally 

listed as T hreatened), California red-legged frog (federally listed as Threatened ), the Cal ifornia tiger 

salamander (federally lillted as Endangered in Sonoma and Santa Barbara Counties. Threatened throughout 

the rest of the range), and the San Francisco garter snake (federally listed as Endangered). According to 

the California Department of Fish a nd Came, the Central Coast region is home to more than 80 species that 

are listed as endangered, threatened, or rare. 1 

• Central Coast watersheds drain to 29 Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) newly approved by the California Fish 

and Came Commission, representing 204 square miles or protected marine waters. Additionally, the Central 

Coast ocean waters are protected by a suite of other marine management designations, including the 

Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary and multiple Critical Coa:;taJ Areas and Area:; of Special Biological 

Sign ificance. (h up:!Iwww.sanctuarysimon.org/montcrey/scctions/rcscrvcslindex.php ). 

• 	The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is home to one of the last populations of the endangered 

Southern Sea Oller (Ellyltdro. Lulru lIereu), federally listed as Threatened. 

• 	The Central Coast region also contains Elkhorn Slough, olle of the largest remaining sal t marsh wetlands, 

providing vital habitat for fish and bird species (Caffrey el at. 2002). 

1 Complete 5peeil:li li5t available at: hnp:l!ceres.ca.gov/planning/conservation....guiclebook/CemraLESA.pdf 
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Ongoing Environmental Challenges 

• Regional wildlife are increasingly threatened by expanding development, invasive species, water pollution, 

the alteration of waterways, and climate change (TNC 2006, ewe 2002). 

• 	Natural ecosystems can be significantly impacted by degraded water quality. Agricultural and urban run

off impairs several of the major waterways in the Central Coast region. Three of the major watersheds are 

the Pajam River, the Salinas niver, and the Elkhorn Slough (NOAA 1999). Approximately 75% of the land 

surrounding these watersheds is used for agricultural production (State of California 1997). The waterways 

emptying into the Momerey Bay National Marine Sanctuary repeatedly fail to meet water qualit), standards 

with significantly elevated levels of nutrients, pesticides, and sediment (Caffrey 2001 , Hunt et af. 1999).2 

• Monitoring in Elkhorn Slough indicates excessive nitrogen loads and erosion due to row crop agriculture 

(Caffrey et af. 2002, Los Huertos et af. 2001). 

• While there are also urban SOUTce.s of non -point source pollution in the Central Coast region, agricultural 

land use has been directly linked with elevated nutrients as well as microbial and organic contaminants in 

coastal waters (Handler et ai. 2006 ). 

Central Coast Contributions to Local and National Public Health 

Proyjder Qf Fre.~h Produce 

• 	Consumers have become increasingly aware of linkages between food choices and health and are more 

commonly selecting foods based on nutritional value and caloric intake (Coldman 2003). 

• 	Salad consumers have been shown to have higher intakes of vitamin C, vitam.in E, folic acid, and carotenoids 

(important antioxidants) (Su el af. 2006). 

• Numerous studies indicate that diets high in fresh fruits and vegetables are linked with de<:reased risks Qf 

cancer (Steinmetz and Potter 1996). 

• A U.S. Department of Agriculture survey conducted in the mid-1990s indicated that lettuce is the nwnber 

one produce item conswned by U.S. aduJts, with 40% of the survey popuJation consuming lettuce over a 

two day survey period (Johnston ct al. 2000). 

• Some scientists suggest that increasing fruit and vegetable consumption in household diNS can reduce the 

intake of fats and sugars and therefore reduce the chances of obesity and type II diabetes (Epstein et af. 

2001 ). According to the Center for Disease Control (2009) , 34% of the U.S. popuJation is considered obese. 

Up to 95% of current diabetes cases have been diagnosed as Type II diabetes, which in many cases is linked 

to obesity. 

• Studies indicate lettuce conswnption can reduce cholesterol and enhance antioxida.nt status (due to high 

levels of vitamin C, vitamin E, and carotenoids) and scientists suggested reguJar consumption may reduce 

cardiovascular disease (Nicolle el ai. 2004). 

2 The Salinas River only reachC5 the ocean during pan of the year, depending on rainfall and water releases from upstream 
dams. 

http:antioxida.nt
http:vitam.in
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Outbreaks of Foodborne Illness Associated with Fresh Produce 

• Produce-associated outbreaks accounted for 0.7% of all reported food holTlc outbreaks in the 19705, hut 

accounted for 6% in the 19905 (Sivapalasingam et aL 2004). This rise may be attributed to several factors 

including the increase in consumption of raw frui ts and vegetables (Bureau of Census 1996, Beuchat 1996), 

increased reporting of illness and outbreaks (and significantly improved Sla le and federal government 

capacity to identify them) , changes in human demography, m.icrobial adaptation (Ahekruse et aL 1997), 

and/or changes in fanning or processing practices (Beuchat 2002). 

• Produce can become contaminated wim a variety of pathogens including Salmonella spp . and &cherichia 

coli 0157 :f-I7 (E. coli 01 57:f-I7) . 

• The 2006 outbreak of E. coli 0157:H7 associated with bagged spinach brought increasing attention to this 

particularly virulent strain of E. coli. E. coli 01 57:H7 comes from an animal "reservoir" and can be 

transmitted onto food through contact with animal feces (Taw:e 1997). 

• Each year in the United States an estimated 73,480 illnesses occur from E. coli 0157:H7 resulting in 2,170 

hospitalizations and 61 deaths (Mead et aL 1999. Only a portion of these illnesses are reported. 

• 	Most outbreak.<; are traced to the consumption of contaminated meat, which is often contaminated during 

the slaughtering process. Consumption of ground beef is the most common vehicle of food borne E. coli 

0157:H7 outbreaks: 41 percent of food borne outbreaks arc from ground beef, whereas 21 percent are 

from produce (Rangel et aL 2005). 

• 	An estimated half of all produce contamination occurs during food preparation due to cross contamination 

with contammated meat or other foods in the kitchen (Rangel el ai. 2005). 

• Foodbome i.Ilness concern peaked in the Central Coast region following the 2006 spinach ou tbreak. It was 

not the first time the region was linked to E. coLi 0157:1-17 outbreaks: of the 1 0 outbreaks of E. coli 0157:1-17 

since 1995 linked to spinach and lettuce, 8 have been traced back to the Central Coast Region (CLDRAP 

2007). 

• The region is the largest producer of leafy greens and production has been expanding, sometimes into 

regions ncar livestock operations and wildlife habitat (HobertS 2008). 

Public Health and the Enyjronment 

• Adoption of intensive agricultural practices in me U.S . has significantly impaired water quali ty and can 

negatively impact human health. Agriculture is the largest single contributor of non-point source water 

pollution in the U.S.: agriculture con tributes to 70% of impaired rivers, 49% of impaired lakes, and 27% 

of impaired estuaries (U.S . EPA 2000). 

• Studies show that approximately 60% of coastal rivers and bays i.1l the U.S. have been degraded specifically 

by nutrient pollution, and agriculture remains the major source of nutrient deposition in the U.S. (Howarm 

et al. 2002). 

• Over 20 waterways in the region are listed as impaired for one or more contaminants by the EPA ineluding 

the Salinas Hiver, the Santa Maria Hiver, and Corrali tos Creek. Primary contaminants inelude fecal 

coliforms, pesticides, and nutrients (E PA 2009). 
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• Recent monitoring of regional surface waters by Central Coast Water Quality Preservation indicate t11at the 

majority of Salinas Valley test sites and others in the Central Coast region are well over the EPA nitrate 

standard of 10 ppm. 

• Waterways flowing into the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary repeatedly fai l to meet water quality 

standards with significantly elevated leveb of nutrieou, pesticides, and sediment (Conley et al. 2008, 

Caffrey et al. 2001, Hunt ct ai. 1999). 

Regulations for Food Safety 

Food Safety; The California Lea(y Creens Products Handler Marketing Agreement (LeMA) 

• 	The California Leafy Greens Products Handler Mnrkcting Agreemellt (LGMA) was created in 2007 and 

oversight was granted to the U.S. Department of Agricuhure and the Califo rnia Department of Food and 

Agriculture (CDFA). 

• Signing the marketing agreement is voluntary for handlers of Icafy greens. Leafy greens include arugula, 

butter lelluce, chard, escarole, iceberg [enuce, red leaf lcuucc, spinach, baby leaf lettuce, cabbage, endive, 

green leaf lettuce, kalc, romaine leuuce, and spring mix. 

• 	The tcrm "handler" refers to firms responsible for bringing produce to retailers and other produce buyers. 

Approximately 120 handlers have signed the LeMA that togeLher represent over 99% of the leafy greens 

produccd in the state (LeMA 2009). 

• Handlers who sign the Agreement are required to purchase or source their leafy greens produce only from 

fields which are managed in accordance with a specific set of strict in-field food safety requirements. The 

requirements, commonly known as "metrics,'" are detailed in the Commodily Specifu:. Food SafelY Guidelines 

for the Production and Haroest ofLelt.uce and Leafy Greens (LeMA 2009). 

• LeMA metries were developed by technical sta£{ and scientists in I.he produce industry with some input from 

government agencies and natural resource organizations. 

• Crowenl who do business 	with signatories of the LCMA are subject to audits that are perfomled by the 

California Depamnem of Food and Agriculture (C DFA ) inspectors trained by the U.S. Department of 

Agricultu re (USDA). 

Food Safety: Private. Co[porale food SafeO' Programs 

• In addition to the LeMA, private produce fIrms, including shippe.r'S, processors, and retailers, developed new 

measures for food safety following the 2006 spinach ouWreak. 

• Almost aU processors and retailers already had their own food sarety standards in place prior to the 2006 

outbreak. 'TIlese standards involve protocols for growing, harvesting, processing, shipping, and storage. 

• 	:\1ost of these standards are considered proprietary infonnation as pan of the contracts between growers, 

handlers, and retailers. 

• After tbe spinach ouwreak many of Lhese standards were modified, aiming 1.0 further reduce chances of crop 

contamination and address public concern regarding the safety of fresh produce. 
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• Several factors drive the development of these individual corporate food safety programs. 	 For example, 

private firms face pressure to avoid litigation following outbreaks, and even single contamination events can 

permanently tarnish brand names and business. Also, in some cases food safety standards may be a means 

w achieve competitive advantage over other firms. 

• Many food safety standards used by private firms entail measures that go beyond those required in the 

LGMA. 

• Growers who do nOl follow tnese additional food safety measures, sometimes referred to as 'supcr-mctrics,' 

may have crops rejected or may lose comracts for future business. 
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Overview or Main QuuHtatiye Methods 

• Ileview of relevant dOCllments, including: published scholarly literature, farm water quality plans, food 

safety requirement checklists, unpublished scientific reports, lTanscripts of testimony, internal memoranda, 

letters, court rulings. government databases, and policy documents such as laws, regulations, and guidance. 

• Personal interviews with regional experU. 	 E;tperts included NCO representatives (agricultural and 

environmental), government officials (federal , state, and local agencies); industry representatives (gro\\'crs, 

handlers, buyers, shippers, auditors, and an attOrney), and both scientis15 and extension agents from the 

suite university system. Time limitations and the project focus precluded us from interviewing rNailers and 

consumers. ATechnical Advisory Committee consisting of 36 individuals with expertise in a wide range of 

research, industry and conservation fields provided extcl1sive input into the research and writing process. 

Experts submitted more than 2,000 written comments on multiple drafts of the report, participated in three 

half-day face to face meetings to vet the report, llnd worked with the research team on an individual basis 

to provide information, contacts, and other resources. A seven-person tcam of University of California food 

safety sciemislS also provided detailed review and input. 

• Direct observations. This included field visits to fanns, with landowners' approval, to observe management 

practices and get a stronger sense of challenges. It also included visits to processing facilities. 

Overview or Quantitatiye Methods 

• Methodological details of the 2007 survey of 181 growers appears in Beretti and Stuart (2008). ReD (2009) 

describes methodological details from the 2009 survey of 154 growers. 

• Every mail survey has flaws , including the twO used for this analysis . Despite shoncomings, the survey 

mClhodologies were sound overall given the purposes of the surveys. 

Assessing the Qyality of Sources 

• 	Considerable scientific uncertainty, opinion, cmotion , and politics surround this topic. Thus, th is repon 

attempts to gauge the quality of the undcdying science regarding specific issues, particularly the amount 

of cvidcnce available and degree of consensus among experts on its intcrpretation. 

• Additional wcight has been given to scientific studics that had been replicated and were conductcd in field 

conditions rather than in a laboratory setting. Priority was also given to peer revicwed scholarly literature 

and expert opinions from multiple sources with a wide variety of afnliations. 

Regard ing " Byrden Qf PmC and Scientific Uoccoaim:y 

• As is the case with any policies informed by science, "burden or proof" plays a critical role in current 00

mnnagemelll d iscussiollii. To what extent should those who create or demand specific food safety practices 

be required to "prove" that the practices significantly reduce risk? Likewise, must they prove that their 

practices do nOt cause environmental damage? Finally, to what extent should those who are concerned 

about envirorunental impacts be required to "prove" that significant environmental impacts have occurred? 
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• 	We note that panies to the discussion tend to answer these two questions differently, applying a higher 

standard to others' claims than to their own. This illustrates the role of differential interpretation and values 

regarding management for food safety and environmental quality 

• A certain degree of scientific uncertainty always exists concerning complex, real-world issues, especially 

those involving natural resources. Thi!! tends to steer people toward the well-established precautionary 

principle, which entails erring on the side of caution when faced with scientific uncertainty. 

• Given the persistent lack of 100% certainty, policy makers and others must make difficult decisions based 

on societal values and an understanding of the best available science. This report does not discuss values, 

but it docs attempt to review and assess the best available science. 

~ 
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[Source: excerpted from ReD 2009, LCMA 2008, and other sources} 

Animals of signjfjca!lt risk: Animals that have been determined by the Centers for Disease Control to have a higher 

risk of carrying E. coli 0 157:H7. These anim als are caulc, sheep, goats, pigs (domestic and wild) , and deer. 

Anticoagulant : a type of pesticide that interferes with blood clotting and is commonly used as a rodenticide. 

Bare ground buffers: areas of bare soil where either crops or non-crop vegetation have been removed fo r a given 

width aro und a field . 

Bjoaccumulalioo: A buildup within an organism of specific compounds due to biological processes. Commonly 

applied to pesticides and heavy metals. 

CDU Audjtor: California Dcpanment of Food and Agricultu re (CDFA) employs specially cenified audi tors to 

conduct LeMA audits. These auditors operate with oversight from CDFA, but are certified and trained by the USDA 

under the auspices of rhe National Good Agricultural Practice program practices which incorporate the U.S. FDA's 

Commodity Specific Cuidance Documents. Audir.s are conducted on a regular IUld random basis, for which LCMA 

signatory handlers pay through fees. 

Co-management: an approach to conserving soil, water, air, wildl.ife, and other natural resources while 

simultaneously minimizing microbiological hazards associated with food production. 

Concentrated Animal feedin g Operation (CAfO): A lot or facility wherc animaJs have been, are or will be stabled 

or coofUled and fed or maintained for a total of 45 days or more in any 12 month period and crops, vegetation Corage 

growth, or post-harvest residues arc not sustained in the normal growing season over any portion of the lot or facility. 

In addition, there must be more than 1,000 'animal units' (as defUled in 40 CFR 122.23) eonfmed at the facil ity; 

or more than 300 animal units confmed at the facility if either one of the following condition.!! are mel: pollutant.!! 

are discharged into navigable water.! through a man -made ditch, llw;hing system or other similar man-made device; 

or pollutants are discharged directly into waters of the United States which originate outside oC and pass over, aero", 

or through the facility or otherwise come into direct contact wirh the animals connned in the operation. 

Conservation practice: Actions taken on the land by a land owner or manager/farmer to prOtect, enhance or conserve 

a natural resource such a.!! topsoil , water, native vegetation or wildlife. Practices include the gamut from drip 

irrigation and nutricDlll1anagemelll to habitat developmellt, but only r.hose that are considered to have a potcmial 

impact on food safety are referenced in this survey. 

Constructed wetland: a mall -made shallow water ecosystem designed to sim ulate a natural weclands and aimed to 

reduce the pollution potential of run-orf and wastewater form agricultural lands. 

Copper sulfate: a chemical compound used primarily as an algaecide in ponds. 

Critical Habitat: According to U.s. Federal law, the ecosystems upon which threatened and endangered species 

depend. 

Cumulative effects: also called "cumulative impacts": the impact on the environment that results from the 

incremental impact of t.he action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions 
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regardless of wbat agency (federal or non-federal) or person undertake:! such other BCtiOru. Cumulative impacts can 

result fro m individuall y minor but collectively sign Weant actions taking place over a period of time. 

DQIDMljc (or Domesticated) Animals; animals including those raised by humans for food production or kept as pels 

including caule, sheep, pigs, goaLS, dogs, and cats. 

Escherichia coli (E. col,) 0157:H7: an emerohemorrhagic strain of bacterium which when consumed can result in 

bloody diarrhea, kidney failure , and death. 

Growers: Individuals and/or companies that grow agricullUral product!!. This report focuses mostly on growers of 

leafy greens. 

FBen ditch: a ditch dug to convey drainage water 

Filler strip: an area of vegetation for removing sedimen t, pollu tants, and organic malter from agricultural run -off. 

Designed to red uce the now of runoff through filtration, depostion, infiltration, absorption, and volatilization. 

Foodbortle illness: illness associated with bacteria, viruses, or other pathogens t hat can be transmitted to humans 

through the consumption of food. 

Food Safety Professional: a person entrusted with management level responsibility for conducting food safety 

assessments before food reaches consumers; requires formal training in scientific principles and a solid understanding 

of the principles of food safety as applied to agricultural production. 

Handler: Defined by the Leafy Green Marketing Agreement as any person who handles, processes, sh ips or 

distr ibutes leafy green product for market, whether AS owner, agent, employee, broker or otherwise. This defmition 

docs not include a retailer or grower. 

Hedgerow ' and Windbreak): a living fcnce of shrubs or trees in , across, or around a field. Used to delineate field 

boundaries, protect fields from wind and dust, and provide habitat for beneficial insects and wildlife. 

Irrigation reseIToir : an engineered water holding structure from which water is drawn for irrigation purposes, often 

built above the level of the surrounding ground by use of an impemleable liner and earth bunds. 

Landg.ww;1~: an enzymatic treatmelll that helps break down organophosphate pesticides 

Leafy Greens: The fourteen leafy green products covered by the LGMA include iceberg lettuce, romaine lenuce, 

green leaf lettuce, red leaf lettuce, butler lettuce, baby leaf lettuce (i.e. , immature leuuce or leafy greens) , escarole, 

endive, spring mu, spinach, cabbage (green, red and savoy) , kale, aruguJa and chard. 

Leafy Creen Marketing Agreement (LGMA): California Leafy Green Products Handler Marketing Agreement issued 

by the Department of food and Agriculture of the State of California. AJI actions of the LGMA and its Advisory Board 

must be approved by the Secrel1lry of CDfA. See www.caleafygreens.ca.gov for more infonnation. 

LeMA ' ~1et'rics '. or Commodity Specific Food SafelY Cuidelines for the Production and Harvest of l&nllce aod 

LeafY Creens: Food Safety Best Management Practices for Lettuce and Leafy Greens Guidance document developed 

by Western Growers working with regulatory agencies, scientists, produce industry representatives, and other 

lntert!Jted parties. The document is accepted hy the Leafy Green Marketing Agreement Board and applies to all 

signatory handlers and associated growers under the Leafy Creen Marketing Agreement. 

Non-crop vegetation: Vegetation not harvested as a crop that is eillltr resident or planted in and adjacent to or near 

farmed land . This includes cover crop (in- field); (ield border vegetation such as weedy areas, filter strips or 

http:www.caleafygreens.ca.gov
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hedgerows; and nearby eJlpanses of open non-cropped land, wherner in low-statured (grasses, etc.) or tall (trees and 

shrubs) vegetation regardless of habitat value. 

Non-point source pollutioo: poUulion with diffuse sources as compared to pollution with a specific and known outlet. 

PAM (anionic pQlyacrylamjde): a soil conditioner that decreases soil loss by holding fine soil particles together in 

larger aggregates 

Pathogen: a disease causing agent. Lmportant pathogens in foodhorne illnesses include bacteria, helminths, 

protozoans, coccoid parasites and viruses (Harris et at., 2003) . 

Processors: Companies that contract for product to be grown and/or buy, receive and process leafy green products 

for "value added" packaged products such as bagged iceberg and romaine lettuce, spinach, spring mix, etc. Many 

processing companies also ship their product to wholesale distributors and retail and foodservicc buyers. 

Rangeland: Pasture areas 00 which cattle or other domestic animals graze . 

Retail and foodserv.i ce buyers: Grocers, restaurants, hospitals, schools, prisons, hotels, cruise ships, military, airlines 

and olhers that purchase fresh and/or value-added leafy greeo products from wholesale buyers, snippers, processors, 

and growers for sale to consumers. Some corporate grocers and foodservice com panics provide their own 

trucking/snipping Deet to transport products from wholesale buyers or processors 

Riparian: of or relating to the banks of a stream, creek or river. 

Sediment basin: a basin or off stream pond constructed to capture sediment as well as handle excess run-off. Aims 

to reduce run-orr and erosion and reduce the transport of potential pollutants including nutrients, agricultural 

chemicals, and pathogens. 

Shippers: Companies that transport fres h and/or value-added leafy green products to wholesale distributors and 

retail and foodservice buyers. 

Synergistic effect: when an in jury caused by exposure to two environmelltal factors together is greater than the sum 

of exposure to each factor individually. For example, an interaction that has more than additive effects; for example, 

when the joint toxicity of two compounds is greater than their combined, independent toxicities . 

Tailwater: The runoff of irrigation water from the lower end of an irrigated field . 

Tailwater recovecy system: a facility to collect, store, and transport irrigation tail water for reuse in farm irrigation 

systems as well as acting as a sediment and nutrient detention basin . Aimed to aid in water conservation and to 

protect water quality. 

Vegetated (reaunem SJ'stems: areas of pennanent vegetation used for agricultural wastewater treatment. Aims to 

improve water quality by reducing the runoff of potential poll utants including nutrients, organic waste, agricultural 

chemicals and pathogens. 

Vertebrates: animals with backboncs. 

Water bodies: On-farm and near-farm water bodies include man-made and natural features. Man-made water 

bodies ace those that do not occur naturally in the landscape; they range £rom drainage and supply ditches to 

irrigation reservoirs and tail water basins. Narural water bodies include natural ponds, wetlands, rivers and streams. 

Wetland: An area of land typically nooded for part of the year with hydrophytic vegetation. 
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Wildlife: Non-domestic animals including deer, fe ral pigs, amphibians, repLiles and birds. 
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SOURCE: Beretti, M. and D. Stuart. Food Safety and Environmental QualilY Impose Conflicting Demands on Central 

Coast Growers. California Agriculture 62{2):68-73 

ARTICLE SUMMAR\,: Growers offresh produce on the Central Coast of California currently face conflicting 

demands regarding measures to protect food safety and those to protect environmental quality. To explore the extent 

of conflicting pressures and identify the range ofpossible impacts on the environment, we conducted a survey of 

Central Coast irrigated-row-crop growers during spring 2007. The results indicate that growers are experiencing 

a clear conflict, and some are incurring economic hardships because their practices to protect the environment have 

resulted in the rejection ofcrops by buyers. In addition, some growers are being encouraged to or are actively 

removing conservation practices for water quality, and most grQwers are taking actinn to discourage or eliminate 

wildlife from and adjacent to croplands. These aclinns cOllld affect large areas of land on the Central Coast and, 

as indicated by growers, they are likeLy to increase over time. 
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RESEARCH ARTICLE 

• 

Food safety and environmental quality impose 

conflicting demands on Central Coast growers 


by M~~nie 8eret~ and Diana Stuart 

Growen of fresh produce on the 
Central Coast of California wrrently 
fate tonflicting demands regard
ing measures to protect food safety 
and those to protect environmental 
quality. To explore the extent of 
tonflicting pressures and identify 
the range of possible impacts on the 
environment we tonducted a sutvey 
of Cent,.,1 Coast irrigated-row-trop 
growen during spring 2007. The re
sults indicate that growen are expe
rienting a dear conflict. and some are 
Inwrring etonomic hardships because 
their practites to protect the environ 
ment have resulted in the rejection 
of trOpS by buyen. In addition, some 
growers are being entounJged to or 
are actively removing tonsetvation 
practices for water quality. and most 
growers are t.lking action to discour protect the environment and have taken 

Protecting environmental qualitya proactive approach to improve environage or eliminate wildlife from and 
mental quality. An important aspect of The Central Coast contains some of 

adjarent to uoplands. These actions these efforts is the adoption of conserva the greatest biodiversity of any tem
could affect large areas of land on tion practices, which aim to improve and perate region in the world. At its heart 

the Central Coast and, as indicated by protect water quality, prevent soil erosion, is the Monterey Bay National Marine 
reduce the use of agricultural chemicals Sanctuary, the largest marine sanctuarygrowen, they are likely to inuease 
and protect wildlife. However, some food in the United States, and the Elkhorn 

over time. 

T
safety requirements- or field-level inter Slough National Estuarine Research 
pretations of these requirements - con Reserve. 

he Central Coast of California sup flict with management practices intended While the Central Coast houses 
ports unique biodiversity and some to improve water quality and enhance many natural resources, according 

of the most productive agrkulturallands natural habitat. to the Central Coast Regional Water 
in the United States. The Salinas Valley In response to grower concerns over Quality Control Board (CCRWQCB), 
in Monterey County, often referred to as contradictory guidelines and require it also has some of the most polluted 
the "Salad Bowl of America." produces ments for food safety and environmental waters in California. The Pajaro River 
the majority of the nation's lettuce. Since protection. the Resource Conservation and Elkhorn Slough are listed as im
the 199Os, food safety has become in District (RCO) of Monterey County paired for sediment and nutrients un
creasingly important, especially with oortducted a mail survey of 600 irrigated der California's 2002 Section 303(d) of 
respect to outbreaks of E. coli 0157:H7 row-crop growers throughout the the 1m Clean Water Act. The Salinas 
associated with leafy greens: lettuce, es Central Coast. The purpose was to better River is 303(d)-listed as impaired for 
carole, endive, spring mix, spinach, cab understand the impacts of oonflicting sediment, nutrients, pesticides and 
bage, kale, arugula and chard (see www. demands on growers, and to provide pathogens. In 2003, the 20-year-old state 
caleafygreellS.ca.gov). information to aid attempts to reooncile Agricultural Waiver of Nonpoint Source 

Simultaneously, growers on the the goals of food safety and environ Discharge ended, meaning that growers 
Central Coast face increasing demands to mental protection. are nO longer exempt from water qual-

Growers of leafy g_ns and vegetable5 must. balance th. need to impro.... water qua~ty 
and wildlif. hab itat in and around fanns, with concerns about food safety. 
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ity laws. In ~sponse, the CCRWQCB 
adopted a Condi tional Walvet' Program 
in 2005, which requires growers to 
enroll in the program, attend water
quality training sessions, adopt farm 
waterrquality management plans. com
plete management practice checklists 
and participate in waler quality moni
toring (Cal EPA 2007). 

An important aspect of these efforts 
is the adoption of conserva tion practices. 
which aim to improve and protect water 
quality, prevent soil erosion, rW~ the 
use of agricultural chemicals and pro
tect wildlife. Vegetation on and around 
farmland is a key component. including 
vegetated field borders, grassed water
ways. riparian buffers and constructed 
wetlands. For the past decade, the 
Central Coast fanning community has 
been proactively working with resource 
agencies to develop and implement 
voluntary conservation practices to 
improve water quality and reduce wa
ter consumption through the adoption 
and implementation of the Monterey 
Bay National Marine Sanctuary's 
Agricultural and Rural Lands Plan 
(MBNMS 1999). Adoption of these prac
tices has now become a key component 
for compliance with the CCRWQCB's 
Conditional Waiver Program. 

Protecting food safety 

Since the late 19905, government 
agenCies. researchers and the produce 
industry have worked to develop and 
implement voluntary guidelines, or 
Good Agricultural Practices, to mini· 
mize the risk of food contamination 
(FDA 1998; Bihn 20(4). These practices 
aim to protect consumer health at all 
levels of leafy greens production and 
distribution,. and they have become 
increasingly important in light of re
cent outbreaks. The September 2006 
outbreak of f. coli 0157:H7 associated 
with bagged spinach from the Central 
Coast resulted in the loss of three lives 
and caused more than 200 illnesses. 

This outbreak affected consumers in 
26 states,. drawing nat ional attention 
(ax: 2(06) and acting as a catalyst for 
rapid change in food safety protec
tion efforts for leafy greens. Despite an 
intensive investigation, the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) and 
the California Department of Health 
Services (CDHS) have not been able 
to conclUSively determine the specific 
causes of the spinach outbreak (CDHS/ 
FDA 2(07). 

In early 2007, with oversight by 
the California Department of Food 
and Agricultu~ (COFA), produce 
industry representatives developed 
the California Leafy Grl'1!'n Products 
Handler Marketing Agreement (see 
www.caleafygreens.ca.gov). More than 
100 handlers (companies that move 
fresh p roduce products from growers 
to retail and food-service buyers) are 
signatories. Representing more than 
99% of the leafy greens production in 
California, they are obligated to handle 
leafy green produce only from growers 
who adhere to the best management 
practices detailed in the Commodity 
Spec::ific Food Safety Guidelines for the 
Production and Harvest of Lettuce and 
Leafy Greens, known as the ~Metrics
(see www.caleafygreens.ca.govl.The 
Metrics were developed and continue 
to be updated through a process involv
ing the produce industry, government 
agencies, natural resource organiza
tions and scientists. 

In addition to the Metrics, many com
panies and retailers who handle or sell 
leafy greens have developed their own 
company-spec::ific food safety require
ments, which also affect fann manage
ment practices. Because growers often 
sell thcir ~rops 10 multiple buyers, most 
now must meet at least one if not several 
different sets of requirements. In addi
tion, field interpretations of the Metrics 
and company-specific guidelines vary. 
Depending on the size and type of oper
ation. a grower may conduct self-audits 
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left. a poison .,.it trap ....t ~ to keep smalt 
.,irNlls out of fleIdo; CMteo/", a smalt milmll'\illi 
_ phlbIan ,xduslon Nnca constn.oct.d around 
a taU·water __ry pond; right. mula dHr, 
In the turvey. • Central Coast. grow« could 
not MIl S11,5OO --. of crops beuusa a food 
ANty audit found dHr tricks nNr the field. 

as well as undergo food safety inspec::
hons and audits by the COFA, proces
sors, grower-shippers or third-party 
auditors representing the companies 
that pu rchase their products. 

Spec::ific measures stated or implied 
in the Metrics and company-specific 
requirements may potentially conflict 
with efforts to improve and protect wa
ter quality and support wildlife habitat. 
For example, the Metrics identify ~an i

mals of significant risk" for contami 
nating crops and provide remediation 
guidelines. Measures to deter animals 
and comply with food safety require
ments. such as fenci ng and bare-ground 
buffers around fields, can also resu lt 
in adverse impacts to the environment. 
This may include the alteration or elimi 
nation of wildlife habitat., including the 
removal of surrounding vegetation. 
Noncrop vegetation is a key component 
of conservation practices such as field 
borders, grassed waterways and ripar
ian buffers. Because vegetation pro
vides water filtra tion and absorption, 
and reduces the deposition of sediment 
and pollutants into waterways, wide
spread vegetation removal could have 
significant environmental impacts. 

Mail sulV1!Y to row-crop growers 

The Monterey County RCD con
ducted a mail survey in spring 
2007, which was co-sponsored by 
the Grower-Shipper Association of 
Central California, the Central Coast 
Agriculture Water Quality Coali tion 
and the Monterey County Agricultural 
Commissioner's office. The survey 
packet and cover letter were mailed to 

http:http:lKaJifomlaAgrkuItUfe.lKOp.edu
www.caleafygreens.ca.govl.The
http:www.caleafygreens.ca.gov
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Fig. 1. Numt..r of nl!spondents who grow uch 
wmmodity; most grow mote than one uop. 

TABLE 1: ItHpondIng 0"-'" __ ad<If>Cood 
_ffic conoenratlon practices In _III: ...... " 

gfOWWS odopted ..-. tIMn _) 

eon..rwdon pnortIc • ..........

• 

(ove. <fOP 	 72.1 
Stormwattf JIOnd §., 
Film 'trip 	 36.3 
G••«ed waterwO)l 33.5 
Irrigation ' .......... 1. 30.2 

Tailwatet , ...o....,'Y pond 29.6 

1-I"'!I~row 25.7 

Riparian '''''Ioration 
 'U..Con't1octod wetland ,.Other 

all 600 row-crop operations listed on 
the CCRWQCB Conditional Waiver 
Program's mailing list. !hese growers 
had operations in Monterey, San Benito, 
Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz 
and/or San Luis Obispo counties. Three 
weeks following the in itial mai ling.. a 
reminder postcard was sent to the en
tire mailing list. 

The four-page survey contained 
39 questions, consisting of mul tiple 
choice, yeslno, five-point Likert-scale 
and open-ended questions. Questions 
included details on farm operations, 
participation in conservation pw
grams, the adoption of conservation 
practices, specifics about food safety 
requirements, information on how 
respondents are changing or have 
changed their practices, and opinion
oriented questions to allow respondents 
to make comments and voice concerns. 

The survey also asked respondents 
about the circumstances under which 
they have had crops rejected by buyers 
and auditors due to food safety concerns 
as well as the economic impacts of these 
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rejections. Growers were asked a series 
of questions related to food safety, and 
practices to protect water quality and 
the environment. The survey sought 
responses on three main categories 
of practices and/or natural fuatures: 
(1) noncrop vegetation,. (2) ponds or 
waterways and (3) wildlife. 

Analysis of the results included 
descriptive statistics as well as the com
parison of data between different groups 
of respondents. We looked at differences 
between respondents who indicated 
that they grow leafy greens and those 
who grow other crops. In addition, we 
explored how other characteristics such 
as operation size and type (conventional 
or organic) affect management decisions. 
We used the Pearson Chi Square statistic 
to test for significance. 

Food safety vs. water quality 

A total of 181 growers returned sur
veys, for a 30% response rate. Almost all 
respondents indicated that they grow 
more than one crop, primarily leaf let
tuce, broccoli, head lettuce, cauliflower, 
strawberries, spinach, celery, cabbage 
and baby greens (fig. 1). Approximately 
86% grow conventional only or both 
conventional and organic, whereas 13% 
were organic only. 

More than 80% of the respondents 
met education requirements of the 
Conditional Waiver Program through 
attendance at the Farm Water Quality 
Planning Short Course and had com
pleted Farm Water Quality Plans. 
Ninety-one percent (91.1%) had adopted 
one or more conservation practices 

TAIlE 2, SwwytMp>flH"S (n .181) ~Ing 
.--..... witt! food saNty audits, conc.m inl 

_ ","",<e <>f n<>n<n>p __, pond.., 
...__.. _ wlldlHe 

Q....1Ion 

"~II;o. been .uggHtt<l that I should 
remove rtOfK1"op .-egelafion" 
"I h.ve lost points on audit reports 
bou".. of noncrop wg<rtofion" 
"it ha. bun suggested that 1.hould 
r.mOV. pondJ or _tt><bodi.," 
"I have lost points on audit ~ports 
bt-c...... of pOlldJ or wa!~(bodifl· 
"It h•• been sugge'totd that 1,hould 
r.m..... wild!i"
"I h.... 10" points on audl! reports 
t>e<.,,>e of wildllf.-

Affi.... _ 

rupon... 

• 
18.6 

9.6 

9.5 

10.8 

39.0 

13.0 

aimed to improve water quality and / 
or wildlife habitat. Sixty-three percent 
(62.8%) had received technical as
sistance for water quality or habitat 
improvement projects from a local 
resource agency or expert such as 
the RCD or USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service. Cover cropping 
was the most common practice adopted 
by respondents (72.1%) (table I). 

Crop rejection. Eight percent (8.0%) 
of growers reported that their crops had 
been rejected based on the presence of 
practices to improve water quality or 
wildlife habitat on the farm. Some of 
the explanations shared by respondents 
included: 

Lost $17,500 worth of crop due to 
deer tracks. 

• 1 acre of romaine lettuce rejected 

due to proximity to horse pen. 


• 23 acres of head lettuce and 2 acres 
of mixed lettuce rejected due to con
tact with Salinas River floodwater. 

• 	Crop rejected due to potential frog 
habitat. 

• Portions of fields rejected by proces
sor if frogs, tadpoles, snails, mice or 
other small animals were found. 

• 	Harvest stopped due to the presence 
of frogs and tadpoles in creek. 

• Crop rejected due to deer intrusion. 
• 	Crops planted for processor near trees 

needed a buffer of 100 to 15O feet. 

In some cases crops were not rejected 
outright; however, growers responded 
that their buyers, auditors or others 
had suggested either discouraging or 
eliminating non crop vegetation, wa
ter bodies and wildlife in and around 
fields. Growers reported they had lost 
points on fwd safety audits due to the 
presence of noncrop vegetation (9.6% 
of respondents), water bodies (10.8%) 
and wildl ife (13%) near their crops 
(table 2). Growers also indicated that in 
some cases they acted in response to 
buyer/auditor suggestions and actively 
removed these features or adopted 
mitigation measures accepted by thei r 
auditors or buyers. In aU three catego
ries (noncrap vegetatiOn. water bodies 
and wildlife), growers of leafy greens 
were more likely to have been told to 
discourage or eliminate these features 
than growers of other crops. In two of 
the three categories (nonerop vegetation 
and wildlife) leafy greens growers were 
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TAll£ J : ConIparI$OoI of ~ ........-. by 
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In . ",) to_tIom concemIno 1iMo.........at 

of ...........- pr~."._.. I _ ... 


In .". ...ja<Mt to ~ 
 ] . ¥:I1I~1i. 20 _ " " -._ ....., ~ " jCo..,,_.... 	 . .- ..... " . 	 f ig. 2. "-Kef1U\1. of ~b 
who indicated they .... \/\11·tt has been ""lIgHtod "-,. .,./",/" 	./ .,. ,/ 
adopt.d opecifK mitigationthat 1 should remow " 
measures for wildtife. nonuop _rlflon" 

"I haw Ktiw-Iy ...,.,....., "-,. .. 
noncrop _ration In 	 would be required to in the near future. operations). whereas 86% of all respon
r~to~b)' Several respondents suggested that a 	 dents grew conventionally.
_itots Of _,," 

follow-up survey would reveal more Acr.aga affan.d. The growers who
Ott has been ...".nod 14...· 
lMt 1 should ._ " changes being made. responded to the survey manage more 
pot>dt or water I>od~J' Wildlif. n clusion. Some 88.9% of than 140,000 acres of row-crop land on 
-, haw IoCtiwiy.1IIn<IWd >A .. the su rvey respondents ind icated that the Central Coast. Of these, those who 
pond. or w'~r bod~J It. they had adopted at least one measure had actively removed conservation 
re.pome to <omm""U by to ac tively d iscourage or eliminate 	 pract ices for water qual ity or wild life 
auditors o. othe,, 

wildlife from cropped areas (fig. 2). 	 habitat (in response to suggestions by
·tt h.. tift" SUlloeoted 47.71 21.' 
that 1 should ._ 	 The most commonly adopted measu res food safety auditors or others) man
wildlife-	 were: bare.ground buffers, fencing, age nearly JO,Q(X} acres. In addition, 
'1 hiOW actNeIy ,on\O¥ed 40.7' m 	 trapping and poisoned bait stations. respondents who had adopted mea
wildlife in rtipOftW to Bare-ground buffers and poisoned bait 	 sures to actively deter or eliminate 
CO/TIIneflU by _tton 01..... 	 stations were each used by more than wildlife manage more than 133,000 

half of thc respondents to protect crops acres. Survey respondents that use 
· ~ d.oo; . 

l~d.1G. from wildlife intrusion. Trapping and bare-ground buffers manage 91,890 
fencing were each used by approxi acres (65% of the total land reported); 
mately 40%. Growers of leafy greens trapping manage ffl,'Z79 acres (62.%); 

significant ly (P < 0.05) more likely than were significantly more like ly to be poisoned bait stations manage 108,283 
growers of other crops to have acted on using bare-grou nd buffers (P < 0.05), acres (77%); and fencing manage 66,380 
these suggest ions (table 3). poisoned bait s tations {P < O.OS} and acres (47%). 

Conservation practice abandon traps (P < 0.01). Grower comments. More than 30% 
me nt. Approximately 15% of all grow Growe" most aHect.d. Results of all respondents also chose to share 
ers surveyed indicated that they had from the survey suggest that the con their personal opinions and concerns at 
removed or discontinued the use of flict between food safety and environ the end of the survey. These comments 
previously adopted conservation prac mental protection disproportionately indicated that many growers fare serious 
tices in response to suggestions made affects respondents who sell to ship pressure rqarding food safety, and they 
by auditors or buyers due to food safety pers and packers, operate on more are concerned about doing thing.s that 
concerns. Growers of leafy greens were than 500 acres and grow convention may have negative impacts on the envi
significantly (P < 0.05) more likely to ally (as opposed to organic only). Of ronment. Their responses suggested that 
have taken out conservat ion practices respondents who had removed conser in many cases growers have little choire 
than other growers: 21.1% indicated vation p ractices, 87.8% sell to shippers in their management practices and must 
that they had actively taken out one or and packers, whereas only 67% of all be responsive to buyers' and auditors' 
more conservation practices due to food respondents sold to shippers and pack. suggestions in order to sell their crops. 
safety concerns, as compared to 7.4% ers. Of respondents who had removed For example, one grower wrote: " I am 
that grow nonleafy green crops. conservation practices 89% operate afraid many positive environmental 

Practices that had been ~oved or more than 500 harvested acres, whereas programs and practices are going to be 
were planned fOl" removal included: only 399"0 of "II respondents operated abandoned due to retailers'/shippers' 
(1) ponds and /or reservoirs (such as more th"n 500 harvested "cres. new lood safety practices. I am all foe 
irrigation reservoirs, duck habitat and In addition. large farm operators the environment and safe food, but feel 
ponds); (2) irrigation reuse systems (> 500 acres) were significantly many new food safety ideas are being 
(such as tail-water recovery ponds and (P < 0.05) more likely to have been told driven by fear and uncertainty rather 
water reuse); and (3) noncrop vegetation to eliminate wildlife and waterways and than sound sdence.~ 
(such as grassed waterways, filter/ bul significantly more likely to have adopted And another wrote: "Our experience 
fer strips and trees/shrubs). in addition, mitigation measures. Of the respondents has been that the food safety auditors 
some growers stated that although they who had removed conservation prac· have been very strict about any vegeta
had not yet removed conservation prac tices, 100% grew conventionally (oon tion that might provide habitat. We are 
tices, they were planning to or felt they ventional, and conventional and organic very concerned about upsetting the 
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natural balance, but we have to comply habitat, natura! lands, hedgerows and was isolated in feral swine near spin. 
with our shipper's requcsts.N windbreaks. Discouraging or actively ach fields and cattle on the Central 

removing these features will have nega Coast followi ng the 2(1(]6 spinach out
Conflict on ttl. Central Coast tive environmental impacts and,. in some break Oay et al. 2007). Deer and geese 

The survey results illustrate that cases, could actua lly incrtQSC the risk of residing in high densities in water
growers are in the m iddle of a clear crop contamination (Stuart 2006; Stuart sheds heavily populated by humans 
conflict between current food safety et OIL 20(6). and dairies have been identified as 
standards and continued efforts to ad For example. contamination in sources of E. coli 0 157:H7 in New York 
dres.s water quality and environmental overland water flows may be reduced state (Somarelli et al. 2(07). Despite 
OOI\CI!'ms on the Central Coast It appears by fi ltration through perennial forage these studies, there is still much un
that growers of leafy greens who operate or grasses (fate et al. 2006). Vegetated certainty rega rding the role of wildlife 
larger acreages are especially affected treatment systems (such as grassed specific to the Central Coast region. 
by food safety concerns; however, other waterways and vegetated basins) have New scientific studies are already 
growers are a lso affected to a lesser ex also been shown to reduce the presence under way to investigate the role of 
tent. Growers are incurring economic and transport of pathogens (Kadlec wildlife and vegetation in food safe ty, 
hardships due to the rejection of crops and Knight 1996; Koelsch e t al. 2006). as well as other sou rces and v«tors of 
based on the presence of practices to Lastly, constructed wetlands have been E. coli 0157:H7 on the Central Coast. 
protect the environment. Some grow· found to effectively remove pathogens Although new studies will improve 
ers are encouraged to or are actively in water through filtration in dense our understanding of risks to food 
removing ronservalion practices in vegetation. sedimentation., microbial safety, they will not be able to provide 
response to food safety audits and ron competition and predation. high tem 1~ certainty or eliminate all possible 
cerns. Many growers are taking action peratures, and UV disinfection (Hench sources of contaminat ion. Therefore. 
to discourage or eliminate wild life and et al. 2003; Nokes et al. 2003; Greenway it becomes essential to weigh relative 

risks and focus attention and resources 

Growers are concerned about being put in the unfair on the most likely sources of con· 
tamination. How current and futureposition of choosing between being able sell their crops standards affect the risk of contamina

or protecting the environment. tion should be evaluated. For example, 
conservation practices that have been 

other nonecop vegetation. These actions et al. 2(05). Given the results of these shown to reduce the presence and 
could have impacts over large areas 01. studies, further evaluation of food transport of human pathogens could 
land in the region. In addition. com safety s tandards requiring the removal be an asset in meeting food safety 
ments from growers indicated that these of vegetation may be necessary. goals. Keeping produce as safe as pos
actions are likely to i~ase over time Scientific uncertainty plays a sig sible is a critical goai; however, the 
as food safety standards becume more n ificant role in the current conflict, means to achieve this goal should be 
established. The survey also indicated particularly regarding animal sources carefully investigated to insure those 
that growers are concerned about being of E. coli 0157:H7. Although studies measures actually reduce risks of crop 
put in the unfair position of choosing agree that cattle (Hancock et al. 1998; contamination, do not increase other 
between being able to sell their crops or Chapman et al. 1997) and some com human health risks as a result of envi
protecting the environment. mensal wildli fe species (associated ronmental degradation, and are cost· 

Protecting human health and insur with humans) are known sources of effective and practical to implement. 
ing the viabtlity and sustainability of E. cali 0 157:H7 (Fen lon 1981; Meerburg This survey was conducted during 
California agriculture demands safe et al. 20(4), most studies on pastoral the spring of the first growing season 
food.. dean water and biodiversity. wildlife (associated with natural en following the development and adoption 
However, the virulence of E. coli 0157:H7 vironments) do not illustrate a sub of the California Leafy Green Products 
coupled with the consumption of raw stantial threat to food safety. Studies Handler Marketing Agreement Because 
leafy greens poses an unprecedented looking at pastoral small mammals food safety pressures have continued to 
challenge to the produce industry. Our and deer showed minimal prevalence intensify - with a proliferation of food 
survey results indicate that CUrn'llt prac of E. coli 0 157:H7 (Hancock et al. 1998; saEety guidelines and increased field 
tices to address food safety in the field Sargeant et al. 1999; Fischer et a!. audits - our results likely present a con
may resu lt in environmental concessions 2001). Studies also ind icate that there servative estimate of the on-the-ground 
including habitat loss. degradation and is a very low probability (0-1%) that impacts of this conflict. As standards 
continued water-quality impairment. birds associated with natural envi ron and measures are developed to protect 
The removal of noncrop vegetation, for ments will carry pathogenic bacteria food safety, government and industry 
example, can include common conser that (ou ld contaminate food crops leaders should be conscious of how these 
vation practices such as filter or buffer (Brittingham et al. 1988; Hancock et measures affect growers as well as the 
strips, grassed waterways, riparian al. 1998). More recently, E. wli 0157:H7 environment. 
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Borderstrips around fields, shown On a Cantral COOlSt filrm, help improV1l water quality by 
filtering runoff Into and off of filrmland. However, such strips may abo aNte h;obitat for 
..... all animals, whidl may be perceived as 20 food safety risk. 

The process and standards for pro
tecting food safety in leafy greens on 
the Central Coast of California set a 
precedent that will certainly be mod
eled for other crops and growing re
gions nationwide. As of January 2008, 
efforts were being put forth to develop 
a Federal Marketing Agreement and 
provide the foundation for a Federal 
Marketing Order for leafy greens. In 
addition, private industry and compa
nies that buy fresh produce continue 
to develop mandatory field-level food 
safety requirements that go beyond the 
currently adopted Metrics. 

Based on the survey results - and 
ongoing efforts of the agricultural com
munity and local, state and national 
organizations - there is a dear need 
to alleviate conflicting pressures fac
ing growers. Resolving this conflict 
will require an open dialogue between 
scientists, environmental and food 
safety organizations, and leaders in the 
produce industry to create management 
standards that support both food safety 
and environmental s tewardship. We 
have the opportunity and responsibil
ity to learn from this conflict on the 
Central Coast, and insure that our agri
cultural and natural resouJXes are suc
cessfully co-managed for human and 
environmental health. 
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CO·MANAGING FOR FOOD SAFETY AND ECOLOGICAL 
HEALTH IN CALIFORNIA'S CENTRAL COAST REGION 

NOTE: for a full copy of me repon, please emaillhe ReD of Monterey Country at: paul.robbiru;®rcdmonterey.org 

I. EXECVfIYE SUMMARY 

Crowers on the Central Coast of California face increasing demands Bnd liability to both protect environmental 

resources and ensure a safe Cood supply. Consumer concerns are heightened, national legislative drorts to develop 

mandatory, enforceable food safety standards are underway, and growers are under increasing pressure [0 comply 

with a complex array of food safety requirements and environmental regu latory obl igations. The coord inated 

management (co~management) of food safety and environmental protection is being challenged by conflicts arising 

between these priorities, placing the agriculrure induslry in the difficult position of having to develop rea50nable food 

safety stalldards and risk reducing actions based on an insufficient body of science to guide those e£fort.s. Successful 

co-management must be informed about both the drivers and on-the-ground impacts resulting from the challenges 

confronting the agricultural industry. 

The Ilesource Conservation District of Monterey Cou nty, in collaboration with conservation organ izations and 

agricultural industry groups, conducted a mail survey of Central Coast irrigated row crop operations to obtain a 

clearer understanding of the drivers and impacts of this conDict. This survey was developed to: 

• Better understand the key drWerJ presenting obstaclel to co-management within the production, marketing, 

distn·bulion and retail chain; 

• Determine which farming operations are experiencing the most pressure as a result oj the conflicting 

demands; and 

• Assess ifand how the on-the-ground impacts ojthese challenges have changed over time. 

In the spring of 2009, the survey plus !:wo follow-up post cards were mailed to all 647 known irrigawd row crop 

operalions on the Central Coast (San Mateo, Sam3 Cruz, Santa Clara, San Benito, Monterey, San Luis Obispo and 

Santa Barbara Counties). We received 178 completed surveys (27.5% response rate). 

Leafy green growers, large operations and conventional operations were most likely to experience co-managemelll 

challenges. In addition, some organic operations and operations that produce strawberries, Brussels sprouts, and 

artichokes were facing similar challcnges. The survey also fo und that respondents who sell their produce to 

processors or national or international buyers were most likely to experience cballenges to co-management. 

Respondents who sell to grower-shippers reported sim ilar experiences, but the survey suggests that some of the 

competing requirements coming through grower-shippers were originating (rom buyers higher up the market chain 

(proces$Ors and nationallimernaLional buyers). Ln the current climate of zcro tolerance for risk, co-management 

ef£orts are facing significant obstacles. The survey data suggest that the use of the Leafy Creew Marketing Agreement 

"~1e[riC5" and food safety programs employed by national or international buyers and processors were most likely 

to present obstacles. 

The survey wso suggests that food safety professionals conducting in-field audits were having a strong influence on 

co-management efforts. Respondents encountered potential obstacles to co-management as a resm[ of in-field risk 

http:paul.robbiru;�rcdmonterey.org
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assessments that identify food safety concerns associated with environmental features and the requirement that 

corrective action is taken as a conditional requirement to be able to sell the produce grown in proximity to the 

features of concern. Respondents who sell to processors and national or international buyers experienced morc 

pressure from the auditors representing these companies that may result in challenges to co-management. 

Respondents were in a challenging position needing to balance steps to ensure safe food with environmental 

protection goals. 

The sometimes seemingly incompuible demands between food safety and environmental protection and subsequent 

actions taken to address food safety concerns associated with environmental features have the potential to result in 

negative environmental impacts. The data suggest there was a reduction in the use of the less environmentally 

sensitive practices since 2008. As the agricultural community refines its approach to protecting food safety, the in· 

field dynamic between food safety and environmental protection will continue to evolve. 

Respondents were investing significant resources into efforts to ensure food safety and protect the environment. 

Growers al50 were bearing the majority of costs and losses as a result of connicts between food safety guidelines and 

environmental protection. Economies of scale appeared to be a relevant factor placing smaller operations at a 

disadvantage and potentially increasing their financial susceptibility to costs associated with increasing regulations 

and challenges to co·management. 

The results of this survey contribute significantly LO our understanding of some of the drivers and points of innuence 

creating challenges to co-management for food safety and environmental protection. Based on these findings, it is 

clear that efforts to promote co-management will require open dialogue and collaboration amongst the agricultural 

industry (including handlers and buyers), food safety scientists and private companies, human health and 

environmental regulatory agencies, and environmental scientists and organizations . 
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NOTE: The following notes have been redacted to protect the anonymity of the growers interviewed. Individual 

buyer and auditor company names have been removed and noted generically as BUYEll or PIlIIIATE AUDIT 

COMPANY. Names ofspecific lorubcape jealures are redacted. Acreage is described in four groups: 200-500 acres, 

500-1000 acres, 1000-3000 acres and> 3000 acres. The tenn "grower" has been used to refer to the interviewee 

throughout, though some interoiewees may be managers offood safety or other aspects offarm management. 

In terviewees were selected from several counties in the CA!ntral Coast regien. 

Grower 1 

(> 3000 acres, assorted vegetabLes and Lettuce, mostly cOfwentlonal). 

Approximately 97% of their operation is conventional and 3% organic. They grow a variety of vegetable crops as 

well as lettuce, including romaine, and cabbage for FIVE BUYERS 

00 Food Safety Stundnrds 

The LCMA standards seem reasonable and doable to grower. There have been some costs associated with the LCMA 

due [Q the required lee and increased paperwork and water testing. However, most of the food safety measu.res they 

already had in place due to demands from their buyers. The BUYER standards, on the other hand, are "so extreme 

they are barely manageable.'" Now OTHER BUYERS are copying BUYEIl and starting to use similarly extreme 

standards because they have to compete. Grower says, "They are playing catch-up. '" "They are 50 far on the side 

of caution, just to minimize liability." BUYER hIlS strict rules about amphibians. They refused to take crops from a 

whole ranch that is about 1800 feet long because there was a pond with tadpoles in it on one end of lhe rnnch. 

Nonnally, this grower would have just added copper sulfate to the pond, but the pond was right by their organic 

fields so they didn 't want to. So they couJd not sell anything from that ranch to BUYER. Grower says, " It was 

ridiculous." 

Crower applies the LeMA standards to all ranches and all vegetable fields. This is because the areas where certain 

crops are grown change frequently. OveraJl, food safety has been expensive requiring fou r full-time employees for 

paperwork and audits and two people LO check bait stations regularly. Food safety management has cost them about 

S38 an acre. Grower does not think that food safety pressure is still escalating, but rather that standards are more 

stringently enforced now. Grower tells a story of how, last year, an auditor representing a buyer said they would take 

crops a half-mile from domesticated animals (even though their standards require a one mile buffer) , but this year 

on the same property they said they would nOI take uJe crops. They claimed that now uley "could more accurately 

measure the distance." Grower added, "it is not like they invented new ways of measuring distance anytime 

recently. " His experience has been that food safety measures from these companies are not negotiable. Grower has 

made some changes even before being wid to do so because grower knew thaI there would be problems otherwise. 

One time, five acres of cropland were rejected due to animal intrusioll and they lost about $17,000 in one shoe 

The LGMA audits seem fine and they gel good marks. Grower wou ld not say they are terribly consistent, though. 

Some auditors are '"'more picky than others." Auditors from processors and buyers arc not consistent at all and it 

can depend on the market. The auditors '"'change their minds depending on LIle markeL" For example, grower 

describes how once some pigs ran through his field of lenuces. When BUYEH came to harvest half of it they marked 
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off about 40 feet on all sides of the pig tracks and barvested tbe rest. They came back for the rest of the field the 

next week, bur in the meantime a hurricane had hit Mexico and wiped Out the crop down there. They were short on 

produce and cut within two feet of the same pig tracks, totally violating both their own and the LGMA standards. 

Grower is frustrated by these events and says, "and they say it is not market-related!" Grower describes another 

incident wat happened to someone grower knows. BlNER came to harvest and flagged off a comer of the field where 

there were animal tracks and harvested the rest. Then later, for a field at the same location, they rejected 20 acre;; 

of crops because of the same tracks, just because the market had changed and was flooded (they did oat need the 

produce). Grower explains why the growers are powerless in these situations, "there is a shan list of people you can 

grow for and some of them own the land you farm." The larger impacts to farmers and the farming community 

inelude more stress and costs, and some growers say they have had enough and retire early. "It is causing more 

soul-searching." Grower thinks that new food safety standards might make food safer because everybody is doing 

something about it now. The most important thing is to bring the baseline up a bit. Now everyone is more conscious 

about things. 

On the Enyironment 

Grower has made buffers and rearranged crops to meet buffer requirements. They did not bave conservation 

practices, but were planning to, and buffer requirements made them decide not to. They bave stopped using ponds 

for irrigation, but have not filled them in. They have not put in fences , but have about 2000 bait stations and 

thousands of mousetraps. They would have to install three to four miles of fence, so fencing is not economical. They 

have taken out a bunch of grasses and weedy vegetation and removed trees to reduce foreign object contamination 

complaints. Grower explains that BUYER is "paranoid about frogs." As described above, they refused crops from 

an entire ranch due LO tadpole presence. Therefore, they treat almost aU of their ponds with copper sulfate to avoid 

such scenarios. "It is expensive to use copper sulfate, but they put it in all ponds and ditches." Grower states that 

copper sulfate is intended to reduce bacteria as well as to eliminate amphibians. Grower is not sure about the 

environmental impacts of copper sulfate. Crower thinks, " it probably breaks down pretty quickly and is probably 

not an issue." 

BLYER'S auditors told grower to remove vegetation from along a creek because it could harbor wildlife. Grower 

refused because "the area is already erosion prone and it would be a disaster." They still take crops from those 

fields, so it must be ok for now. Grower says, "there is no question that these standards are impacting the 

environlUent." Grower says that the LGMA standards aren't as bad as the private company standards. They are 

trapping a1l of the mice, and sometimes birds get in the traps. Grower is not sure how aU this impacts the food chain 

and the faxes and coyotes. Hjs perception of wildlife has changed. Before, grower thought that animals were nice to 

see, and now they only portend a big problem. They are currently paying their neighbors to not have horses and goats 

on their land just so they don't have to have big buffers. Grower says food safety standards (both LGMA and private 

standards) put tbem in a hard place regarding practices for water quality and erosion control. Grower explains, 

"the processors say you can't plant grass without a big buffer, but to have the big buffer you have to take so much 

land out of production that it would cost so much money. It is not possible." 

Not being able to use their tailwarer, they have to dump more water downstream now. Grower explains they can 't 

even use it ror dust control. Grower shares, " the water quality farm plan has not dictated anytbing. Nthough it is 

a thought-provoking exercise, it doesn't really influence our practices." However, grower recalls how after hearing 

about pesticide levels in [name redacted/or anonymity] creek they decided to keep their tailwater out of the creek 

and actually set aside two acres of land in order to sprinkle back the tailwater onto the land rather than put it into 

the creek. Grower Slates, "and this is land lhatcould be being used to grow crops and costs us $1200/acre in rent." 
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Grower 2 

(grower and grower-shipper, >3000 acres, leafy greens, vegetables, cOllventional) 

Crows iecburg lettuce, romaine lettuce, red and green leaf lettuce, celery, charn, kale and a variery or vegetahle5. 

They function as a grower and also a grower-shipper. They SClllO THHEE BlNERS. 

On Food SaCcO' Standards 

Grower thinks that pressure regarding food safety seems to be leveling off now. Crower docs not think that new food 

safety standards are pUlling any growers out of business. They apply the LeMA standards to everything they grow, 

even broccoli and cauliflower. " It is easier to treat all of the fields the same." They have to use even stricter standards 

for their buyers. The CDFA audiLS have nOt really affected them . They have found a few things that were minor. The 

CDrA auditors are nOt all that consistent. "The newer auditors seem to be a bit overzealous." Grower thinks that 

the water sampling measures arc "overboard." 

Food safety standards are expensive because of the costs for personnel and the paperwork. "There are 50 many 

audits." The LGMA has added costs through water testing requirements. They have only lost a little bit of land due 

to burrers. TWO BUYERS have extreme requirements. "Their burfers arc LOa big. " They also have a "huge fear of 

amphibians ... they see any tadpoles and they say [0 get rid of them." They have lost up to $17,500 at one time due 

to animal intrusion. Although grower has beard of it happening, sthe has not experienced any auditors changing their 

standards based on the market. 

On the Environment 

Grower has removed vegetation and trees in response to audhors' eomments to keep fields clean. The auditors 

representing the buyers were making demands prior to the LGMA. They would give grower a list of prohibited 

blocks of land from whieh they would not take product with an explanation of why it was prohibited. For example, 

the document would say, "too close to trees," " too much vegetation nearby" or "near ponds and resenroirs." BUYER, 

to whom they sell heads of lettuce, is the strictest. Ponds are a big problem. "We used to have ponds with fish and 

tulle that were nice to see, and now we have to clean them out." They use copper suUate on two ponds they have 

and filled in another reservoir by bulldozing it over. " It was too much of a pain to manage." Grower reports that 

they have oat put up any fences , but have gotten depredation permits from Fish and Game for pigs. They also have 

lots of bait stations in their fic.lds. 

Grower th inks that the LGMA rules do coofljct with water quauty effortS. They farm on pretty nat land and have 

never installed any conservation practices, but have removed other vegetation and I.rees. They removed willow trees 

and eucalyptus. Grower knows of one farm located on steep slopes that had to get rid of its conservation practices 

due to food safety issues with their auditors. Grower thinks that BUYER standards really connict with environmental 

efforts. 

Grower's perception of wildlife has changed a bit, "maybe." Grower likes having wildlife around and seeing wildlife, 

"but not in my fields." In hislher fields, wildl ife has become a problem. They have cannons and noisemakers in order 

to keep wildlife away. 
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Grower 3 

(grower-shipper, 1000-2000 acres, leafy greenr and uegelables, all organic) 

Grower # 3 runs a large organic vegetable business that grows over 40 different vegetables. Grower is a grower

shipper a.nd sells to FIVE BUYERS. 

On Food Safety Standards 

The buyers requested they use PRIVATE AUDIT COMPANY to have audits a couple times every year. Now they also 

have the C DFA auditors (or the LeMA. Tncy had to sign the LeMA when Canada said it would not take any produce 

that was DOL cenified by the LeMA. The sLandards that Lhe buyers require do nOl exceed those of the Le MA, but 

it is starting to sound as if they might in the furure . BUYER really wants them to use Global CAP standards. The 

COfA auditors seem pretty consistent so far. They have rumed down pre-harvest request! from their buyers. 

The LeMA requ ires mOfC paperwork and that fields look cleaner. Fences have been costly, and the overall load on 

the operation ball increased because of moniLOring and inspections. Grower says, "'small fnrmers can't survive if 

they arc having to implement all of dlis stuff. They can't afford to take the costs and spread it through the operation. 

I haven 't heard of anyone going out of business, but they can't comply with certain standards." 

On the Environment 

For the LeMA standards, they have had to take out vegetation to make 30 foot buffers around fields and have had 

to clear out brush to put up fences. The fences are designed to keep deer out. They also usc noise at night, like talk 

radio, but it doesn't seem to work. They created setbacks from all waterways. They had and continue LO have 

conservation practices. They put in hedgerows and bave been able to keep those. They just tell the auditors that it 

is essential to have beneficial insccts, even though the auditors don't like it. They had w take their buffer strips out. 

Grower says, "' if you don't follow the LGMA rules, you lose your crop and can 't sell it. [( you llike out the conservation 

practices, you lose nothing." 

Grower does not think that the standards are bll5ed on science. "There is no seience w back them up. They say 

remove vegetation, but I have seen studies showing that f"llter strips have just the opposite effect [reducing chances 

of contamination). " Grower goes on to explain, '"'Well they don't actually say remove it, but they say you must have 

a buffer around it if you want to keep it or you can't plant around it. So we have to take out the srrips. That is 

business." The CDFA auditors do tell them they can't harvest fields with too mally animal tracks in them. So they 

have to keep wildlife away. 

Crower says that the LGMA standards have defwitely impacted the environmenl and conflict with environmental 

efforts. Grower says that feuci.ng off the land cuts off wildlife movement and that taking out filter strips will incrcll5e 

erosion and runoff. "The LGMA definitely contradicts with water quality, but food safety puts you OUl of business 

faster, so you have to follow those nlle5." Grower's view of wildJiCe has not really changed because slbe has always 

rried to keep them out of the fields. Grower says, "my altitude about wildlife hasn't changed, but our management 

has changed because it has been fo rced on us. Deer and wildlife don't carry E. coli, cattle and people do." 

http:feuci.ng
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Grower 4: 

(grower, 500-1000 acres, letwce and artichokes, conventional) 

Grower # 4 grows artichokes and bulkhead lettuce - all conventionally grown. Grower does not do any shipping. 

00 Food Safety Standards; 

The only standards impacting grower are the LeMA standards. Grower does not sell to any buyers who require 

additional standards. BINER has its own auditor, but grower also complies with the LeMA standards (or now. 

Grower has applied the LeMA standards to all of his fields (leafy greens or nOll, but has less pressure to follow 

standards with the artichokes. Grower believes that pressure regarding food safety is still increasing, since grower 

is being asked to do more things all the time. Crower believes that the LeMA auditors are fairly consistent with lheir 

remarks. Grower has not c:q>erienccd BUYER switching its standards or any rejections based on market conditions, 

but grower has heard of it happening. Adopting the LGMA has required some adjustments, but has not been too 

bad. Crower thinks that a few measures, such as monthly waler tests, are a bit overboard. Putting up fences has 

been the most costly piece in addition to the loss of cropland th.rough the creation of buffers. Grower thinks that 

food safety measufe$ are especially hard for small growers who have less staCf and resources. Grower believes that 

food safety standards as required by the LGMA are probably making food safer overall. 

On Enyironmentallmpact:l; 

Grower has taken out vegetation, "all kinds and any kinds," in a 40 Coot buffer zone around fields. Grower has also 

installed deer fences around fields. The auditor did not tell grower to install the fence, but grower installed it due 

to problems with aainlal intrusion and fear of crop rejection. One time grower lost $50,000 due to raccoon and deer 

tracks in a field. Grower docs not use bait stations. Grower has never installed any conservation practices for water 

quality beyond using cover crops in the winter. Crowcr has no waterways or ponds on the land grower fanns. Growcr 

believes that the LGMA standards defmitely conflict with effort5 to reduce erosion and protect water quality. Grower 

sprays all vegetation to keep the fields clean and says that doing so will increase erosion and run-off. Grower is sure 

that there is more erosion from the fields now. "You can see all the new sources of erosion just from driving around. " 

Grower does nOl believe that hislher perceptions of wildlife have changed and still likes wildlife. " I put up all the 

fences because I don't want to shoot the deer." 

Grower 5 

( 1000-2000 acre4, growers, lettuces and vegetables, conventional and orgallic) 

They are grower.J and do not do any shipping. They produce a variety of vegetableg and lettuces. They SellLO FIVE 

BLl'ERS. 

On food Safety Staodards: 

They try to apply the LeMA standards to all of their crops. Grower thinks that, overall, food safety pressure is 

leveling off a bit, or atlenst it is less hectic than before because everyone is getting used to it and accepting it as purt 

of the process of famling. The CDFA auditors cornc a couple times each year. Thcy also have audits from TWO 

PRIVATE AUDIT COMPAl'lIES and auditors from the shippers. CDFA takes notc! on conditions and docs not makc 

any suggestions or give advice. They nOle proximity to standing water and other things and follow the rules of the 

metrics. Grower says that animal harborage has not been a problem for CDrA auditors. Other auditors from shippers 
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and third party certifiers give instructions on what should be done to mitigate problems. They have told them to put 

in bait stations and remove vegetation. They have been asked to remove vegNation around wells. Grower says that 

the LeMA is not a problem and is actually improving as the metrics are refined. Grower says, " the real problem is 

the arms race between shippers, who are probably getting pressure from retailers. " Grower describes how, in many 

cases, one shipper with new requirements forces you to retool the whole operation because it is easier to standardize 

everything. They had to hire a new person to deal with food safety, and that was costly. The shippers' requirements 

arc "" too much" and require larger buffers that are difficult to make. Grower says, "One auditor for BUYER said they 

would not lake crops within two miles of a compost pile, even though me same compost gocs on me fields. n Grower 

thinks that smaU farmers are not going to be able to meet all of the demands because they won't have enough time 

to produce all of the documentation that is required. " If it isn 't written down, it is like it didn't happen. '" 

The LGMA auditors seem consistent with their comments (they do OOl reject fields, only send repons to the main 

office), but the shippers' auditors do nO[ seem consistent. They had a contract wit.h BUYER for processed leuuce 

on two fields. The first field was ready [0 harvest but was rejected due to animal intrusion (deer tracks). The second 

field was not mature yet, but it too was rejected it too because it was in close proximity to the deer tracks. At this 

time, the market was " in the dumps.'" They disked the first field but left lhe second one, hoping to find another buyer. 

When the market picked up, however, BUYER called back and wanted the second field it had previously rejected. 

Another time when the market was bad, BUYER rejected a field that had bird poop on it. They said it had rained 

too much that they could not see where the poop was and nag it off. However, other times when they could nOt 

identify where birds had pooped, BUYI;:R still took the crops. 

On the Environment· 

They have worked with the ReD to install conservation practices. They have a tOtal of seven locations with grassed 

waterways and/or catch basins. Grower says, "the auditors [for BUYER] said these were possible harborage for 

wildlife and wanted us to either get rid of them or put buffers around them ." They called up the boss at BUYEH 

and told grower what the auditor said and that they would not install a buffer or fence or remove the waterways 

and catch basins. BUYER still hought the crops. Grower says, "any standing water is a concern and needs to be 

crystal clear. " They use chlorine and copper sulfate, which grower says is pretty expensive. They treat the ponds now 

before the auditors even say anything because they know if it is murky and not clear, it will be a big issue. They try 

to get rid of most standing water by pumping it out. They can't use reservoirs anymore and filled a couple in. They 

have also fill~d in ditches, but not grassed waterways. Their biggest and oldest grassed waterway is now "a huge 

liability," and they are considering removing it. " It has a history as an audit topic and they have to argue about it 

every time." Grower says it is also a lot of work to keep out unwanted vegetation and keep it mowed and clean. They 

have hired a night watchman who drives around all night making noise to scare away wildlife. They have not put 

up any fences, but do have depredation permits. They have bait stations with poisoned bait and traps according to 

different auditors' requests. Last year, they placed the bait and traps everywhere as a preventative measure and as 

"eye candy for the auditors. " This year, they are only putting them up when requested. They do a lot of things 

"preemptively'" because they know that auditors will be unhappy with things. Their "preemptive" measures include 

bait stations, grass and brush removal , tree trimming and the application of copper sulfate to ponds. 

He thinks that food safety standards from shippers and processors are impacting the environment. "More pesticides 

are being used for vegetation and rodents. We would not be putting copper sulfate in the ponds if we didn't have to. 

We have to because if we don't we would definitely lose the contracts and lose our business." There is more erosion 

now. "We had a hil lside with annual grasses and shrubs and knew it would be a problem, so we disked it, and now 

we have ' rill ' erosion down the hillside that is filling up our ditches." There are also impacts on wildlife. They did 
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not waOl to put up fences, so they gOt depredation permits to appease the auditors. They have to use the pernll15 a 

bit or else they might be taken away, but they don't want [Q kill the deer. Crower is not sure if the LGMA makes it 

harder to protect or improve water quality, but grower says that the shippers' requirements definitely conflict with 

water quality goals. Regarding water quality, grower says, "we are nOt qu.ite back LO the way it was 15 years ago, 

but we are detmitcly going backwards, with more pollution coming from tbe ranches." 

Grower says that hislher perception of wildlife has definitely changed, "I hate to say it, because I am more of a 

nature lover than most of them. J liked wildlife being around, but now I view it as more of a pest than before. Other 

people used to shoot a coyote, when I thought aboul how it was eating squirrels and other pests. Now I see a coyote 

and think how much money it could cost me." Grower says that food safety requirements and water quality efforts 

put thcm in a diUicult position. "Many practices for water quality directly connict with the 'scorched eanh' 

requirements for food safcty, but food safety wins because it affects if we stay in business. " Grower says that water 

quality is important too, but can't compete. Grower says that if they want to stand up to their buyers' standards it 

could make them look like a "black sheep." " It is hard to fight against food safety. It is like fig ht ing against world 

peace. But all the stu ff we have to do is not for food safety. It is just an excuse to do other things, and the COilcept 

is being used by the buyers." 

Grower 6 

(grower/shipper, 500-1000 acres, Lettuces and vegetabLes, conventionaL and organic) 

Grows leu uce, romaine, broccoli, Chinese cabbage, endive, escarole, radicchio, and frisee. They mostly function as 

a grower but do a little bit of shipping as well. They are about 90% conventional and 10% organic. They sell to 

FOUR BLl'ERS 

On Food Safety Standards: 

Grower says they apply the LGMA to all crops because it is easier to have one set of standards. COVA conducts audits 

for the LGMA. The auditors have a checklist that they have to stick to. There are no surprises because it is all based 

on the metrics. They seem to be very consistent and do a good job. They don't give any suggestions or advice. They 

would simply WTite that there was too much vegetation in proximjty on the report. They will look for wildlife 

intrusion and if they find it, they do not do anything and might not even note this in their report. If someth ing is 

wrong, the LGMA people will send them back the report and give them a time fTame in which to address the problem, 

hUlthey don't tell them how to fix. it. The CDFA auditors don 't look for amphibians. They stick to their checklist. 

1I they try to deviate, this grower tells them it ill not on the checklillt, and they drop the issue. Grower says the 

LGMA rules are "reasonable and seem to be working." Grower says, "the LGMA is no problem, it is like an open 

book test. You know the rules and it is crystal clear." 

Grower says the shippers have more strict standards than the LeMA. They call for bigger buffer" from waterways 

and animals. They have some room for negotiation regarding W8lCr-tcsti.ng schedules. Grower thinks that pressure 

regarding food safety scems to be leveling off a bit. Grower thinks that the LGMA is gelting "well rdined" and that 

most of the buyers are using the LeMA (except (or processors). Grower explains how TWO BUYERS' standards go 

above and beyond the LeMA with bigger buffer zones, rules about amphibian presence ("they are paranoid abOut 

amphibians") and thorough inspections of waterways. Grower thinks that BUYER is now coming around and getting 

thcir standards closer to those in the LeMA, exccpt as far as buffer zones are concerned. All of this has been cosliy, 

but mostly in terms of personal time, as grower spends abou t half a day each week on food safety. Overall, it is 

probably not forcing anyone Out of business, but it is time consuming. 

http:W8lCr-tcsti.ng
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Grower says that auditors (or lhe shippers "absolutely'" are incoru;istefit and change their minds. Grower describes 

one experience grower had where BUYER said it wOl1ld not take any crop rrom 8 rIlnch due to "the potential for 

amphibians." So they made a deal with someone else to harvest it. But after the other company came and said it 

was clean, BUYER changed its mind, bought it from the other company and harvested il. Grower says, "When the 

market is good, they will take it. Their own standards are flexible, and if it is cleanlhey will take it." Grower says, 

"On the other side, if the market is bad, they will fi nd un excuse not to take it. BUYE R rejects wholc fields. Food 

safety is used 85 a tool not to accept some crops due to market conditions. " 

On the Enyironment 

They have fenced around their organic ranches whose crops they sell to BUYER. It is the only place they have any 

wildlife presence. They also have a depredation pennit for wild pigs. Pr0ce5s0rs want to see clean ponds and no 

amphibians,50 they use copper sulfate. Grower's calCh basins present a problem and must be treated for ~mphibians. 

On mOst of hill ranche5, they do not have much wildlife. Although they have wildlife near their organic ranche", they 

tell the food safety auditors that it is part of the organic standards and they can't try to control wildlife. The auditors 

lhen go back to using the LCMA standards for their organ ic fields and nag o rr areas where there has been animal 

intrusion. On the conventional fields, the buyers request that bait stations be put up . They are no longer allowed to 

use their reservoirs because they couJd attract wildlife. Without being told to do so, in general they keep all of t.he 

ranches cleaner because they know auditors will be looking atrnem. [f (rogs are present, they will be prohibited from 

growing for Pr0ce550rs in certain blocks, not matter how much copper sulfate they usc. 

Grower thinks the processors' standards impact the environment. Grower says, "I am not happy about using copper 

sulfate. I would rather coexist with the frogs ." On some of the ranches with really bad amph ibian problems grower 

has let the leases go. Grower says, "You can 't control Mather Namre- when frogs wam to cross your field , they are 

going to cross your field. " Grower also thinks that, in general, cleaner ranches will have more runoff. Grower explains 

that his organic fields arc near some steep slopes that they keep planted with vegetation through the winter. Grower 

says that if this were a conventional farm, there is no way they couJd keep that vegetation , and its removal would 

result in a lot of erosion. Regarding organic operation , grower says, "we don 't want it to be slerile- we want the good 

insects around. " They have grassed waterways and calch b85ins near the organic fields , but none near the 

conventional. When rne auditors complain grower just tells them, "Sorry, it is pan of the system." However, they 

suggest grower removes them almost every day, and it is a constant problem. However, Grower says, "If we didn't 

calch the tailwater, it would just flood over into other fields." Some buyers won't take crops from this fi eld. but 

grower has found othcr buyers with " less stringent standards." 

Grower is not su.re if the LeMA conniets with efforts to improve water quali ty. Grower explains that his fields were 

all already pretty clean before the LCMA. The other standards have greater impacts. Grower says that his perception 

of wildlife has changed. "Wildlife usc to be free to roam as long as there was no crop damage. Now all the organic 

ranches are fenced off because wildlife means you lose money." Grower says that growers do put poison out for 

birds and that has been going on for years, partly lO reduce what tbe birds eat when crops are germinating. 
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Grower 7 

(Crower/shipper, tOOO-3000 acres, vegetables, leuuce, spring mix, organic and conuentional) 

Grower for a hig shipper. TIley grow almost all vegetable crops and lettuces, including spring mix. About 25% of 

their production is organic. They sell to grocery store chains and also to processors including T I-ffiEE BUYE RS. 

On food Safety Standards; 

They rry to apply the LGMA 10 all crops, because that is what their cuslOmers want. Grower says, "'the LeMA audit 

is just an audit. They don't do any advising and they are fairly consistent. Some of it depends on if the auditor is 

having a good or bad day. Bul it is black and white and you know what to expect. " Crower says the CDrA auditors 

are not looking to reject your rields. U they find any wildlife intrusion or tracks, they simply want [0 see how you 

handle it, "Do you flag it off right, are you documenting everything." Grower says that they don't tell you how to 

fix any problems; they just write it up on the report and do not consult. While the LGMA is alright, grower says that 

the "real problem is not everybody is on the same page and want otber requirements. These companies are all trying 

to be one step ahead and it needs to all be the same." Grower says that other auditors representing different 

processors and customers are totaUy different . They come in and say, "You need to do this and do that." Grower says 

thal the salad planUi are the worst and lho5t that buy heads of lettuce are not tOO worried. Grower says that their 

demands are not negotiable. 

Grower reports that processors are deflIlitely inconsistent with their standards. "u they need a crop bad , they will 

take it. For example, just yesterday they changed the date on an old audit and used it because there was not time 

to do a new one that the customer wanted." Grower says that in otber cases, " they will look the otber way." Crower 

explains that once the processor banned a ranch, but then \\'hen they really needed product, they bought from that 

ranch anyway. 

On the Environment: 

Salad plant auditors tell grower, "This tree is too close, you are too close to the river, too close to cows." Crower says 

that they say. "If you remove this, then I will approve it." They have been told to incrca5t buffers, Cut down trees 
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and remove brush. Grower says that, due to BUYER, they cut down about 3000 Eucalyptus trees. BUYER told 

grower that the trees provided too much habitat and had to go in order (or them to buy product. They have also 

removed big oaks and cypress trees. They are required to use bait stations, so they do. They have fenced along the 

river to keep out deer and pigs. They usc blue tablets or copper sulfate in all of their ponds. Grower says that the 

processors "don 't like frogs." They treat all slanding watcr for aU crops. Most ponds need to hold lailWalCr, but if 

they arc unnecessary, they just fill the reservoir. They arc not allowed to use the reservoirs anymore so they just 

bu lldoze them over. 

He says that tbey use cover crops to reduce erosion in the winter where there are steep slopes. They don't have any 

grassed waterways. Grower thinks that all of the demands for fences and for keeping birds out are overkill. The 

environmental impacts include "impacts to squirrels, field mice, and birds -and the fencing cuts off palhways." 

Grower thinks that food safety confl.icts with water quali ty goals in some places where you are not allowed to line 

the banks with vegetalion due to possible wildlife habitat. Grower says that the food safety issues have definitely 

impacted his view of wildlife. " I used to see a fox and thought it was 0001. Now I see a fox and it pisses me off, and 

I want to shoot it and bury it with a backhoe. This is all because of food safety." 

Grower 8 

(grower, 500-1000 acres, lettuce and L'Cgetables, conventional and organic) 

They grow asparagus, alfalfa and romaine, green leaf, red leaf and head lettuce. They are just growers and do not 

do any sh.ipping. They sell to THREE BUYERS. They have about one tenth of their land in organic or transition to 

organic production. 

On Food Safety Stllodnrds: 

They apply the LGMA to all crops except alfalfa. The COFA auditors come a couple times each year. Their audilors 

have mostly consistent except for one instance, when an auditor was looking into his shed and examining equipment 

not even used for leafy greens. It seems to grower like the auditors are getting better. The tlfSt year, the auditors were 

not as consistent, and now they slick to their check- list. The COFA auditors have never brought up any issues 

regarding wildlife and wildlife habitat. Crower says that BUYER have standards that are preny much in line with 

the LGMA. BUYEH is much more stringent regarding their water testing and the proximity of crops to creeks and 

ditches. Grower expluins that they used to grow crops for processing, for TWO BUYERS, but their standards were 

so severe that they got out of the processing business and now only grow commodity crops. That changed everything. 

Grower th.inlc! that food safety demands are leveling orr. "We are learning more and backing off of certain areas." 

Grower says that companies and buyers are still ramping up and "'want them to be more and more sterile." Crower 

thinks that lawsuiu are driving this. 

Crower personally hM nOt recently experienced any inconsistency with the buyers. Grower does not seU to processors 

anymore, however. Grower says they used to have problems when they sold to BUYER. "We were in a processing 

deal with BUYEH and gOt out because their excuSC5 were due to the market, not food sarety. In a good markct, they 

would trip over thcmselves for garbage crops." 

On the Enyironment 

They have never had a whole Field lost to intrusion and do not have any depredation pennits. BUYER wanl!l bait 

stations up, and they did this the first year and put up stations aU over. But now they only put them up if there is a 

problem. TIley installed a barrier fence last year. They have not had to remove much vegetation. They were told to 
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remove some shrubs and trees but refused to. BUYER still took the crop. Grower explains that they are in a good 

p05ition because they have great ground and are really good growers. Therefore, they can negotiate with buyers and 

find other buyers if one is being too strict. For them, grower says that food safety does not conflict with water 

quality. Grower says thal because they are a top grower they have more power. They have had grassed waterways 

in for 15 years and the auditors are used to it. If lhe new auditOr has a problem, grower calls up the boss, and if 
they don't want their product, they find another buyer. Crower says they are in a pretty good situation. Grower says 

h is perspective of wildl ife has changed a bit over the years. Overall, though, grower likes wildlife and says, "Farming 

will never be sterile, so don't try to make it that way- there is not that much you can do. " 

Grower 9: 

(grower, 1000-2000 acre,. lettuce and vegetable" conventional) 

Currently groWlllettucetl, anichokes, cauliflower, broccoli and celery. They sell their artichokes to BUYER and the 

other crops to FOUll Bl.JYERS. 

On Food Safety Standards 

They apply the LGMA standards to every crop. All of their shippers require the LGMA standards for all vegetable 

crops, even those not eaten raw. They bave only had one COFA audit so far. The auditor stuck (Q the checklist and 

did not do any advising. Growcr cannot say if the COFA auditors are consistent because they have only had one audit. 

All of the shippers go beyond the LGMA in their own way. They are strieter regarding flooding and the widths of 

buffers. One of the shippers, BUYER, now requires that Global GAP standards be met. Food safety pressures are 

still ramping up and have not leveled orr yet. The shippers are definitely inconsistent with food safety standards. 

Grower saytl that although fann has not personally experienced this inconsistency, knOWtl that it exists. The LGMA 

paperwork and documentation is really burdensome. Regarding shippers an d buyers' standards, grower says , 

" Everyone is trying to one-up each other, especially in retail. They all want to claim (Q have the safest food." 

On the Enyjronmcm 

They have ranches right along the [name redacted for anonymity] river. This itl a problem regarding animal 

intrusion, because the shippers won't take their crops where there is animal intrusion. They lost 10 acres of crop, 

about S32,000 worth, from one incidence of deer intrusion. They have had to build fences all along the river, and 

more will be added. There is a fence between their fields and a wildlife refuge atl well. They have been asked to 

remove riparian vegetation along the river, but they told the auditors (representing a shipper) that "it is protected 

riparian vegetation and we cannot remove it." Theshipper still took the crops. Other aud itors representing shippers 

have asked them to remove trees, and they comply when the landlord will allow it. Thcy have depredation penniu 

for deer, but fences are more effective. The fences are very expensive, though. " It cost us S100,000 to fence off a 

180 acre ranch." Bait stations are used in the winter, and traps are used during harvcst season for rodents. They 

cannot have amph ibians and use frog fences where needed. They cannot have any standing water. They don't use 

copper sulfate, because they don't have any more standing water. 

Grower says that food safety is definitely negatively impacting the environment. The fencing impacts wildlife 

migration. They have to have everything clean a nd all the ditches clean, which means " less grasses and less 

filtration." Grower says there is probably more runoff now. Grower says that all of their perceptions of wildlife 
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have changed. "It used to be cool to see deer and a fawn out in field. They didn't eat that much crop- but now they 

are public enemy number 1 . Whole fields and ranches can be rejected due LO deer. " Grower says they need LO prove 

that deer don't carry E. coli 0 157 :1-17. "They need to take deer orr the list; they don't carry it." Grower says that 

the deer standard is overkill. Grower also says that there is a lot of conniCl between the Ag waiver program and the 

LeMA and sh.ippers' standards. 

Grower 10: 

(grower, >3000 acres, lettuce and vegetables, conventional and orgaflic) 

They grow head lettuce, leaf lettuce, romaine, celery, broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, onions, pumpkins and 

strawberries. They seU FIVE BUYERS. 

On Food Safcl:)' Standards 

They apply l he LeMA La all of their crops and even try LO apply them LO strawberries. They have had a total of 14 

COFA audits for the LCMA. They have not all been consistent, especiall y curly on. Some of the auditors were "more 

diligent than others." They are now getting better at sticking to the list, but they can all interpret the list differently. 

Crower says, "wildlife and vegetation are not an issue with the CDFA, because all of the shippers have much higher 

standards that we were already fo llOwing." The COFA auditors do not give suggestions or advice; they just ask 

questions and take notes. 

The shippers' auditors do give suggestions or [ell them what they need to do in order for them to be able to buy their 

crops. TIleY say, "You can't grow for us in Lhis field ," or "You need bigger buffers around Lhis field." All of them 

have standards beyond the LGMA with bigger buffers and more water sampling. They will either flat-out reject the 

crops or lell them to change something in order for them to be able to buy the crops. Grower doesn't think any of 

this is really making food any safer. They didn't fwd anything in their tests before and do not find anything now 

either. 

The shippers are definitely inconsistent regarding what makes crops acceptable or not. Once they knew a shipper 

who had tOO much romaine at the moment. The shipper rejected a whole ranch's worth of romaine for vague food 

safety reasons . But someone else took the crops r ight away- there was no problem with them. Crower says, "The 

market drives the standards. If the market is really good, it is amazing wlUll they ,vill turn their heads to." 

On the Enyjronmem 

They are asked to clear brush and put up fences along the [n.ame redacted/or anon.ymity] river. They were not 

directly asked to put up fences, but they bad crops rejected due to deer intrusion. Seeds from cottonwood trees 

would get into the romaine, so they bad to cut down a bunch of the trees. They have removed a lot of grass and 

shrubs because the auditors like to see clean fieJth. They have also removed a lot oC saplings. Most all of their ponth 

and reservoirs have been bulldozed over because they were a problem. Frogs have not been a big issue for them, since 

they dOIl 't have water bodies arolUld anymore. Their catch basins were mostly all bulJdozed. They have bait stations 

everywhere. They don't use traps, onl y bait or nothing. Grower says, '''They have been really good at eradicating the 

squirrels." On their strawberry fielth they have bird traps. They also use bird blasters - noisemakers - and shoot 

blanks in order to scare away the birds. They do have depredation permits for deer. They have lost up to 5250,000 

in one incident from deer intrusion. They also have pig traps. They do have one old catch basin that used to have 

reeds in it. They had to put copper sulfate in it. 

Grower says that there are definitely environmental impacts resulting from the food safety standards, both the 
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LeMA and the shippers' standards. They have had to fence whole ranches and are "clearing habitat and poisoning 

ponds.» Grower says that there is more run-off due to less vegetation. Their CCOF auditor suggested they plant some 

vegetation around their organic ranch that is hillier and prone to erosion. Grower responded, "Yeah right. That is 

not possible wi th food safety rules. " They used to have grassed waterways. but had to kill al l of the vegetation due 

to food safety standards. Crower says that people are putting out bird poison illegally. 

Grower says the Le MA definitely conflicts with the Ag Waiver program. All of their water is going into the river, 

and they cannot use catch basins and vegetation, so more water is going into !.he river. Crower says, "People can't 

do these practices anymore because they are not allowed to have grasses. " With the LCMA, although they are 

technicall y allowed to have grasses, "the buffer requi rements for t he LCMA make it unreasonable to install 

conservation practices." Crower says that you have to have II buffer of at least ten feet on each side and that "ten 

feet along a mile and a hal f is a lot of land that could be fanned." Grower says if you need the buffer on both sides 

that is at least 20 feet out of production on each side. That is not practical for business. Some people are u5ing hay 

roles to reduce erosion instead of grasses. T he standards from their shippers really conmct with the Ag waiver 

program. They are telling them to remove habitat and vegetation and have even larger buffer widths from potential 

habitat. BUYER's standard is 50 feet from potential habitat. Grower says that their perceptions of wildlife are 

changing a bit. While they never really wanted to see wildlife in their fields before, "now they are more aggressive 

to keep it out at all costs. " 

Grower 11 

(Grower, 500-1000 acres, leUuce and vegetablel, conventional) 

Grow iceberg leuuce, broccoli and radicchio, green beans, broccoli and cauliflower for seed and organic romaine and 

broccoli. They sell their produce TWO BUYERS. 

On food Safety Standards 

Thcy apply the LeMA metrics to all of their crops because the shippers demalld it. They have only had one COrA 

audit and so cannot say if corA audits arc consistent. The audit went nne, and the auditor slUck to the checklist. 

Grower did give a bit of advice and took a little "artistic license" during the audit, but they did not have any 

problems. All of the shippers have their own pre-harvest audits. Grower says, "When al l this fIrst started , we had 

neighbors with horses and could not use 200 acres due to the new buffer requirements. Now we have to use that land 

for growing seeds. We grew on that land for years with no problems. It is perfectly good land." They have had parts 

of fields rejected due [Q dog traoo and lost over $1000. Grower thinks that the water testing required by tbe LGMA 

is a bit overboard. The shippers say they have to have these standards for consumer confidence and that they "have 

to do it fo r the customer. " But grower thinks, " It is not making food any sder- if it has, it is insignificant. " Grower 

thinks the real problem ill tlle mechanical harvesting of greens. "It is done at night in the dark and people can't see 

what they are harvesting." Overall, grower says food safety pressures seem to be level ing out a bit. 

They have not experienced their shippers being inconsistent with food safety standards, but grower has friends that 

have. Grower says BUYER does it to growers all the time. Grower explains that when the market is really good, 

BeYER will buy crops From people th at don't even following their year-round food safety program. That makes 

everyone who does fo llow the program really mad. One other grower that grower knows told BUYEIt that grower 

would sue them if they were to do that again . 
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On the Enyjronment 

Grower is told to keep wildlife Qut by his shippers, but says, " \ don't know if you real ly can keep wildlife out." The 

shippers tel l grower to keep all of the Field borders clean and to "make the environment inh ospitable to wildl ife ." 

Grower says, "Wildlife are just trying to e.xist- 50 we just make it 50 there is nowhere to hide, drink or eat around 

here," They used to have grasses in the dilchcs lO reduce erosion, but now they keep the ditches sprayed and clean 

to keep wildlife out. Grower admits that now they have more erosion. They put copper sulfate in their ponds because 

the shippers say they must have a pond policy. Grower states that copper sulfate is used fo r water quality, to allow 

more light in to kill bacteria. Grower says lhey don't really have frogs around here. 

Grower says that there are considerable environmental impacts. "Everything we do is an environmental impact." 

Grower says they are making things "cleaner" on the fields, which is causing more erosion and ruD-Ofr. They used 

to have grassed areas and grassed waterways " that were beautiful" and now they have a "scorched earth policy." 

They gOt some free engineering from the RCO or the NCRS and had a tailwater system installed. It was really 

efficient, with up to 90% efficiency. Grower says, "Now it is worthless, because we arc not aUowed to usc it. Now 

we have to waste a bunch of water." 

Grower says that both the LGMA and the shippers' requirements conflict with water quality practices and the Ag 

Waiver. Grower says, "They are exactly opposite. If you plant grasses to reduce Don-point source pollution (which 

is important), it flics right in the (ace of food safety standards." Grower explains, "The buffer zones make it 

unreasonable to have grassed areas." They can't afford co take 50 feet out of production for the buffer zones, so they 

keep the di tches clean. Grower says that grower has always liked seei ng wildlife because grower is a hUlller and an 

outdoorsman. Grower doesn't personally feel any different about them, but rus "responses are different." Grower 

doesn't get angry at squirrels, but in conU"8SttO prior years, slhe now responds by putting Out more bait stations. 

Grower 12 

(grower, 200-500 acres, lettu.ce and herbs, conventional) 

Grows red lettuce, green leuuet, head lettuce, endive, and butter lettuce, all conventionally. grower sells to THREE 

BL"YERS. 

On Food SafetY Standards 

They have PRJVATE AUDIT COMl)ANY come out on behalf of several shippers, so they apply the PRJVATE AUD IT 

COMPANY standards to everything they grow. Grower says the PIUVATE AUDIT CO[\.{PANY standards "encompass 

the LGMA standards." TIle COFA auditor has only come once so far, so grower cannot say if CDFA auditors are 

consisten t. 111e auditor used the checklist and did not deviate {Tom it too much . They did not do any advising. The 

other auditors are different. Crower has auditors from TWO PRIVATE AUDIT COMPANIES and TWO BUYERS. 

All of these auditors do advising, grower says. They want everything to be sterile, "but nothing is a guarantee, they 

just want something to hang their hat on. " Grower is frustrated and says that "'microbiologists working for thesc big 

companies are making the rules, but they have no idea about fanning and the realities of the farm environment." 

Grower thinks that food safety pressures are still increasing and are not leveling off yet. What grower fUlds "most 

disturbing" is how retailers pressure the shippers illlo having these standards and the growers have to pay for it all. 

Grower thinks that food prices should go up to incorporate the increased cosrs of food safety. 

He says that shippers are definiwly inconsislClll and change their standards due to changes in the markct. Grower 

explains that if a shipper is shan on lenuce, or if Lhey can get a good price for it "they have a tiny buffer around a 

http:lettu.ce
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gopher hole." Grower says that when the market is bad, or if they have tOO much product "they flag off huge areas 

or reject entire fields rOf no reason." Grower says thallhe shippers are really ru thless. Grower describes what grower 

calls "harvesting blight" - when crops arc rejected at harvest for no apparent reason . Food safety is used as an 

excuse in many cases. 

On the Enyironment 

He has been told by his shippers to put Out bait stations. They used to have about 100 and now they have around 

1000. They also installed a three-foot high fenee along the creek to keep OUl rodents. They were told to remove 

vegetation along the creek that could serve as habitat and harbor wildlife. They cleared out a huge section of the 

creek. "We probably took out about 90 tfuck loads of brush from along the creek ." TWO PRIVATE AUDIT 

CO\'£PANIES told them to remove it. They don't have any depredation permits for deer. They have a few reservoirs 

that they were treating with copper sulfate but have switched to ozone because it is less cllpensive, grower thinks. 

The auditors are really concerned about frogs, but they don't have any on his {arm to speak of. 

Grower says that the LGMA does conflict with the Ag Waiver and water quali ty programs. They don 't have any 

conservation practices, but grower explains, " We would like to." Grower says, "C rassed waterways and food safety 

don't mix." Crassed waterways would be habitat for rodents and amphibians. "Shippers and buyers want a sterile 

condition and this conflicts with practices {or waler quali ty and wildlife." 

He thinks there are derulitely environmental impacts from new food safety standards. " We are cleaning out treeS and 

brush- making it sterile. The grasses removed increase run-off. We have hillsides with no grasses now and I have to 

push the soil back up the hill. We used to have grasses, but they said it harbored wildlife." Crower says that his 

perception of wildlife has changed. When grower sees a deer now, grower really wants it to keep off of the property 

because thcre are serious financial consequences - whole fi elds can be rejected. 
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PART 1: Response to Request for Information Regarding On-farm Food Safety Management 

Standards 

Quote below provided by Mike Burness, Vice President, Global Quality and Food Safety, Chiquita Brands 

IntcrnationallFresh Expres.s, July 27, 2009 

"The Fresh Express buffer zone is several hundred feet from grazing caale. In regard to other wildlife, the goal is to 

minimize potential animal intrusion wprevent possible pathogenic CQnlaminatwn. Fresh Express consutently works 

with its growers, one-an-one, to identify possible contamination risks, and requests them to develop relevant 

solutums. These solutions may vary based on time ofyear/season, crop, exact location of the field, surrounding 

flora/fauna, proximity to waler sources, and so Oil. Fresh Express takes a customized rather than one-size-fils-aLl 

approach. 

With respect to flooded ground, Fresh &press inspects the ground prior to planting to ensure appropriate miJ.igation 

at that early slage, with flooding being one ofthe criteria that is assessed. /'/ere 100 there are variables that would 

be taken into consideration in determining a length of time before re-planting. Generally, a few months would be 

considered sufficient. 

With respect to overall environmental sustainability, our goal is to take a proactive stance regarding Ag practices 

that are designed to mitigate potential pathogenic contamination within the context of a ~incere respect Jor the 

land, wildlife and eco-system. Fresh Express values food safety and beliet-'es that food safety and environmental 

conservatl:on are not competing vaLues. They arc both vitalLy important. To that end, Fresh Express works closely 

with regulatory agencies on conservation efforts. As an example, it is currently working with USDA researchers on 

agricultural consen'ation and in California works with the California Department of Fish and Game. " 
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PART 2: Fresh Express Food Safety Standards, Cited in USA Today Article and Downloaded 
from Company Website 

EXCERPTED FROM: Schm it, 1. 2006. 'Fresh EltPre5S Leads the Pack ' in Produce Safety. USA Today, October 23, 
2006. online 10/01/09 at hup:llwww.usatoday.com/money/industries!foodJ2006-1 Q-22-£:resh-express-usatJ.hon 
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Overview of processes of crop contamination 

• Contamination of fresh produce can occur at any point along the supply chain . The supply chain after 

harvest varies for differem products. After harvest produce may be processed in the field or beyond, sold 

to retailers or food service oullets or directly to consumers. Some products are cooled and transported, 

others are sold in local markets. Most fresh produce will be stored for some period of time before 

consumption. Comamination may occur at any point along the field to fork suppl y chain. 

• Sow·ces of contamination for fresh produce include the following: feces (animal or hwnan ):soil, irrigation 

water; inadequately composted manure; biosolids; air (dust); wild and domestic animals; insects; human 

handling; interactions bctwcen plant foragers including birds and insects (nematodes, slugs, flies); run-off 

fTom livestock operations; water used to mix agrochemicals; harvesting cquipment; transport colllainers; 

wash and rinse water ; sorting, packing, cutting and other pr0Ge,5sing equipment; ice for cooli.llg product; 

transport vehicles; improper packaging, cross contamination with other foods and water used in 

hydrocooling. Improper storage, packaging or display tempcratures may all lead to bacterial growth and 

increased risk. Note t.hat this list is intended to display the many potential sources of patllOgens and their 

proliferation, not to imply that they are all important factors in Central Coast fresh produce contamination 

episodes. List compiled from Harris el al. (2003) and Doyle and Erickson (2008). 

• Foodhorne illness outbreaks result from contamination by several kinds of pathogens, including bacteria, 

helminths, protozoans, coccoid parasites and viruses (Harris el ai. , 2003 ). 

• 	This report focuses specifically on Salmonella spp. and E. coli 0157: H7, which are among the pathogens 

considered serious public health risks associa ted with fresh produce (Beuchat 2006, Altckruse et al.1997, 

Tauxe1997, Francis et al. 1999). The reason for this focus is the national level of attention on foodhorne 

disease that occurred during the 2006 E. coli 0157:H7 contamination of fresh produce from the Central 

Coast region . 

• Pathogenic bacteria, such 	as E. coLi 0157:H7, typically cannot persist for long periods of time in the 

environmcilt. This is due to the fact that mey are adapted to a different environment (e.g., the gut of wann

blooded animals,), where sufficient nutrients are provided and the environmental conditions are well-suited 

to their survival. In the soil or water environment, it is unlikely that they will enCOWlter conditions that are 

optimal fo r their survival and/or reproduction, thus limiting their persistence. 

Terminology relevant to pathogen hosts and vectors 

• Pathogen vectors include any agent 	that helps move the pathogen from a reservoir toward a point of 

comaminat1on. There may be many vectors that move a pathogen through the environmem or the supply 

chain before it is ultimately in contact with food products. PathogeJl vectors iJlclude animals, humans, 

insects, water and any other organism or material able to move the pathogen toward a contamination site. 

• Reservoir hosts serve as a source oE the disease agent to vectors, hut usually are not adversely affected . 

Reservoir animals typically are vcrtebrates such as mammals and birds. 

• fnciden tal hosts are vertebrate animals infected with a disease-causing agen t that arc not essential to the 
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developmem and transmjssion of the agent. For eJlample, humans can be infected with West Nile Virus 

(and may surfer severe illness or death), bUI we are Ll0t essential LO the development and transmission of 

the virus. (l-WI and MacDonald, 2008 at http ://www.ennn.purdue.edu/publicheahh/glossary.htrnl#V) 

Methods of ki!liog pathogens in Casb produce 

• Because fresh produce is often consumed without a "kill step" (a step in food preparation thai will kill any 

pathogens nOt removed by washing) avoidance of contamination is paramount. 

• AltCmplS to kill matJy important pathogens, including E. coli 0157:1-17, with chlorine wash water are enJy 

partially effective (Takeuchi and Frank, 2000). 

• New technologies using calcinated calcium, ozone or irradiation are currently under investigation (Fonseca 

and Ravishankar, 2007). While they may oDe day be a practical way to reduce pathogen contamination of 

fresh produce, imponant questions aboul consumer acceptance of treated product, effectiveness, cost, effect 

on produce nutritional quality and practicality of widespread use remain . 

Source tracking to help understand processes of contamination 

• A number of techniques for characterizing pathogens and help identify sources of contamination have been 

developed (Cooley et uf., 2007; Van and Sadowsky, 2007; Cuan el a1., 2002; Centry el a1., 2006). With 

the development of microbial source tracking teehniques, which allow researchers to attempt to match 

characteristics of pathogens from contaminated produce with characteristics of pathogens from different 

potential contamination 50llJ"ceS at the fie ld level, re-coD5tructing the pathways of contamination hall 

progressed considerably. 

http://www.ennn.purdue.edu/publicheahh/glossary.htrnl#V
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Rationale (or scle!jljng studies £Or jnclusion in wildlife table, 

The table was compiled using data collected in a previously published review of the potential role of wildlife in 

contamination of fresh produce (Stewart and Berrelti, 2006). Further input was solicilCd from advisory committee 

members, panicularly (rom scientists actively researching the potential role of wildlife in comaminatioll of fresh 

produce. Database searches were used to fmd supporting documents when an individual indicated that they thought 

there was inlonnation regarding me prevalence of a given species, but could not provide a reference. 

As stated in the report, we primarily focused on E. coli 0 157, with some consideration of Salmonella to broaden the 

report's focus to include a second major pathogen or concern in fresh produce. When Salmonella (or other known 

food-borne illness pathogens, e.g., Campylobacler, Cryplosporidium spp. , Ciardia dllodenalis, Shigella, rersiTlia) 

were also tested in a given study, the results were included. The focus was primarily on prevalence of pathogens in 

wildlife species, specificall y those that the CDC identifies as animals of significR.lll risk - wild pigs and deer. The 

report notcs the risk presented by domestic animals that the CDC includes in its list of animals of significant risk 

(e.g., cows, sheep, goats), but does not focus on them. When a study that provided data regarding prevalence in a 

wildlife species also included prevalence in domestic animals, the results were included. Prevalence data in the 

table is most extensive for cows, as much of the research on pathogen prevalence has focused on them. 

A systematic search of the literature was conducted using the Web of Scienccl All Databases. Key word searches were 

done for "Escherichia. coli 0157 wildlife", "Escherichia. coli 0157 wil d pig", and "Escherichia. coli 0157 deer" . 

Also, the 2009 survey results indicate that growers have been told that rodcnts, amphibians and birds arc a risk to 

food safety. These terms were searched in the same dntabase with key words " Escherichia. coli 0157 rodent", 

"Escherichia. coli 0157 amphibian", Escherichia. coli 0 157 bird" and "Eschen"chia. coli 0 157 frog". A total of 176 

hits were found. After duplicate references were deleted 130 references remained. An additional search list of 130 

references compiled by a UC Davis graduate student was cross referenced to ensure that no relevant material was 

missed. 

Web of Knowledgel All Databases. last search January 20. 2010; 

Wildlife Escherichia coli 0 157 (47 hits) 

Deer Escherichia coli 0157 (57 nits) 

Wild Pig Eschen"chia coli 0157 (18 hits) 

Rodem Eschen"chia coli 0157 (15 hits) 

Bird Escherichia coli0157 (31 hits) 

Amphibian Escherichia coli 0 157 (6 hits) 

Frog Escherichia coli 0 157 (2 hits) 
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Decisioos to include or exclude studies were made AS follows; 

• SlUdies of prevalence ill wild animals being kept in non-native setting (e.g., zoos, pets, semi-domesticated 

herds) were nOl included. The exception to lhis was inclusion of samples collected from animals a l wildlife 

rehabilitation centers. Such studies were included provided the methods stated that the samples were 

collected within a shon period of time after arrival (three days or less) and !.hat cages were sanitized between 
animal housing. 

• In general, studies that reported results fo r pooled samples for which species included was not known were 

nOl included. Exceptions were made for n ics which are typically tested in pooled samples. 

• When methods failed to eliminate risk of cross contamination of samples, studies were not included (e.g., 

samples collectcd (rom traps or fecding station and site not cleaned between sample collections). 

• U the animals tested were likely to be kept in a much different condition than those typically found in a farm 

environment, rcsu lts were not reported (e.g., stray dogs with diarrhea in Trinidad). 

• Unless a 	study wM judged by experts in the field (consulted as members o( our techn ical advisory 

committee, or as peer reviewers for the manuscript in preparation) to be landmark study, studies testing fo r 

pathogens in meat were not included. 

• Bccause the compilation of the data represents what is possible in terms of animals shedding J:.~ coli 0157 

and other pathogens in thcir feces, studies incl udi.ng samples collected from othcr environments (e.g., outside 

the U.S.) were included. 

• Studies reporting viruJcnce factors detected in samples testcd for E coli 0157 were not included. 

• Any referenccs that met the abovc criteria but did not appear in the results of database searches, but were 

located by other melhods (directed by researchers, found as citations in other works) were included. 

Additional detail and citations for pathogens in wildlife 

• 	.\1any studies, pmicu larly with reference to birds, require careful interpretation because samples are taken 

from fecal deposits of unknown age, origin and exposure to contamination after deposition (e.g. , Craven el 

ai , 2000). 

• 	Some mammal samples are collected without full knowledge of the agc, likelihood of contamination (or 

disappearance of pathogen) post deposition (e.g. , Hancock et al. , 1998 ). 

• Contamination of fecal material by dust (common in livestock environments in which Craven et aL samples 

were coUected) is possiblc (Miller et al. , 2008). There is evidence that £ coli 0 157:1-17 in some fecal material 

may actually increase after deposition (Fearc, et ai., 1999), and that environmental cond itions innucnce 

the survival of E. coli 0 157:H7 in fecal material (Wang et at. , 1996). 

• A single study may be widely citcd as justification for a food safcty guidelinc. In some cases, careful review 

of the research methodology and the authors ' conclusions sho\\' thatthcy do not suppon the guideline as 

developed (e.g. , Cray et aL 2007; Jay et al. 2007 ). 

• Stud ies conducted in laboratory settings using levels of imposcd com amilllltion far greatcr than arc likely 

to occur in fi cld settings must be interpreted with great cau lion. What is possible to creatc in laboratory 

settings may nOt rencct what is likely to happen in field conditions. Kudva et al. (1998) caution that E 

http:includi.ng
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coLi 0157:1-17 may survive longer in laboratory studies meant to mimic field conditions ilian it doC! in 

actual field conditions. 

• Notably lacking from the data sct i!l adequate consideration of the prevalence of pathogens in reptiles, 

amphibians, and invertebrates. Salmonella transfer from pet reptiles and amphibians is common (Hichards 

et aL , 2004), but these are reptiles kept in environments complcwly unlike those found in field Stlltings; 

Mtrapolation of this data is inappropriate in the absence of further study. Many current food safety 

measures guide growers to minimize the presence of frogs (ReO, 2007; RCD 2009). 

PathQ;ens and filth flies 

• While not generally classified as v.,-jJdlifc, flies may be important vectors (or some pathogens. Filth flies (flies 

that breed in feces and other organic refuse) have been found to carry E. coli 0 157:1-17 and Campylobacter 

in a turkey raising operation (Szalanski et af. , 2004), SalmoneLLa in a greyhound dog kenneJ (Urban and 

Broce, 1998) and E. coli 0157:H7 on cattle farms (Iwassa et ai. , 1999). Ongoing research is examining the 

potential for these insects to transmit human pathogens to produce (see Appendix K). In discussion of the 

importlUlcc of dispersal data, fl ies provide a good example. Some food safety slllndards call for a minimum 

di!!tance from cattle operations (Schmit, 2006). The above SlUWC1!I aU verify that flies may be capable of 

vectoring pathogens of concern, but they give no specific infonnation Oil distances the flies are likely to 

travel. \""imoUl mis information, disl8Ilce5 Crom animal operations prescribed by safety standards to reduce 

ny contact are specwative. 

Additional dctails from Jay el al. 2007 study described in Part m 

• Defined the study area in an area from which contaminated spinach had been implicated in a recent E. coli 

0 157: H7 outbreak. 

• Established twO trap sitCli in the area and collected focal samples from live caught feral hogs. Mso tested 

canle feces, cattle water troughs, surface waters, sediments, well water and collected fecal samples from 

several other wild (bird, coyote, deer) and domestic (dog, goat, horse, sheep ) animals fTom the area 

detennined to be a home range for the feral swine captured in the traps. 

• Used remote-sensing cameras and field observations to estimate population size and movement pattenlS of 

feral swine. Details of the environmen t that help gauge risk of cross contam ination rrom sources to produce 

were noted and d iscussed. For example, it was noted that while the crop prod uction area was separated 

(rom the 2,000 range cattle grazing area by a wire fence, swine could access the crop field via gaps under 

the fence created by erosion and rooting behavior. Swine were observed in the crop field , as were tracks 

and feces. 

• Landscape features relevam to the movement o( surface waters were noted, and it was determined that risk 

of contamination by surface runoff (Tom range land was minimal (due to topographical features ). 

• lrrigation waler drawn from a wel l was negative for E.coli 0157:1-17, but personal communication from an 

individual familiar with the site revealed that an older agricultural well at the ranch might be vulnerable 

to surface water contamination. 

• [n addition 	to the extensive documentation of the landscape in which the contamination event is mought 

to have occurred, the authors provided information regarding the specific suai..rul o( E. coli 0157:H7 detected 

in each source, giving funber evidence to help detect the path by which it may have moved. 
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• Concluded 	that me avenue of contamination remains unclear. Further, they acknowledge that the feral 

swine, and orner animals in the test area, may be sentinel species (indicators of contamination) rather than 

primary sources of it. 

Additional details from Coole.y et"1. (20071 stud), described in Pan. 111. 

• used an evolving methodology (Multi-Locus Variable-number-tandem-repeat Analsysis (MLVA)) (0 rrace 

potential fate and transport of R coli 0157 :1-17. 

• Fecal (including wild pig) , soil , sediment, plant and water samples were collected from a wide study area, 

with specific coUection sites noted. 

• Water samples were collected by allowing a collection vessel to remain in the water source (or a period of 

nve days rather than a composite sample at onc time. 

• Tracing the indiviclua1 strains of E. coli 0 157:1-17 through the landscape samples, the authors conclude that 

contamination of produce almost certainly involves multiple sources and methods of transport. 

Suppit'men!alinformllljon Abou! Pathogen Preyalence In Cattle 

• Cows carrying pathogenic bacteria may not display symptoms, but may sull shed the pathogens in manure 

(Wray and Davies, 2000; Sargeant et al, 2000). 

• 	I-Ierd management for animal healLh OIay not fully control pathogen reservoirs. Since as little as 10 to 100 

cells of E. coli 0157:1-17 can lead to infection (Annstrong et al. ,1996; Nataro and Kaper, 1998), even low 

levels of pathogen shedding in manure leads to risk for surrounding fresh produce growers. 

• 	While animals carrying E. coli and other pathogens may not be immediately threatened, elimination of the 

pathogen is generally a goal of good animal husbandry and is critical to minimize contamination of beef 

produc15 (Pedersen and Clark, 2007). 

• Soon after the first E. coli 0157:1-17 outbreak was recognized, cattle were identified as a critical source for 

the pathogen (Montenegro et al , 1990; Cobbold and Descmarchelier, 2000; Kobayashi et at. , 2001 ; Vilmaz 

et al. , 2002). 

• Whether cows are tbe primary reservoir for the bacteria, or an incidental host is not fully understood 

(Hancock et at. , 1998). 

• Though other farm animals have been shown to harbor E. coli 0157:1-17 including poultry (especially 

chicks), lamb, and pigs (Chapman et at. , 1997; Deutin et al.• 1993; Johnsen et ai. , 2001 ), the gu15 of 

ruminant animals (cows and sheep) are thought to be the most important source of E. coli 0157:1-17 

(Brabban et al , 2004). 

• Pooling data from 23 separate srudies,!.he USDA estimated tbat within berd prevalence of E. coli 0157;H7 

for cattle of all types (calves, beef and dairy) ranges from 1 .3%-9 .5%, while the percentage of herds with 

at least one infected animal ranges Crom 22-100% (USDA, 1997). 

• According to !.he GSDA's ~ational Animal HealLh Monitoring System 1996 Dairy Study, 30.9% or dairy 

cattle being culled (going to slaughter) were shedding E. coli 0157:H7 (Wells et ai, 1998). 

• Dairy cattle also frequently carry ot.her important pathogens. 	 In a 2002 study oC dairy herds, 7.3% of cows 

shed Salmonella spp., wiLh 31.3% of herds sampled having at least one cow shedding Salmonella spp . 

http:srudies,!.he
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Campylobacter was isolated in 51.4% of cows sampled, and was found in Btleast onc cow in 97.9% of the 

herds (USDA/APHIS, 2003). 

• 	In beef cattle, as many as 80% of feedlot pens tested positive for E. coli 0157:H7 (Khaitsa etal. , 2003). 

• Seasonal differences in pathogen loading are commonly observed. Some estimates state that 30% of all 

cattle in U.S. shed E. coli 0157:Ii7 in their feces , and during the summer trus may be as hjgh as 80% in 

feedlot animals (Elder el al. , 2000; Zschock el aL , 2000) 

• Veterinary and animal science experts are currently exploring a range of management variables that may 

impact pathogen prevalence and persistence in animals. Among these variables are: diet, sanitary practices, 

birds in feedlots/dairy farms, use of phannaceuticals, etc. (Brabben et at. 2004; Lejeune and Wetzel, 2007; 

Reinstein et at. , 2009; Wells et af. 2005) 

• Epitopix LLC, a Minnesota veterinary pharmaceutical company, has received a conditional license from the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture to develop a vaccine that shows promise for use in beef cattle to reduce the 

prevalence of cattle shedding E. coli 0157:H7 (Finz, 2009 ). 

Supplemental Information About Cattle Prodyctioo in tbe Central Coast Region 

• Cattle ranching is an importlUllland use in the Central Coast with over 2.7 million acres of rangeland in 

the region and over a million acres of rangeland in Monterey COWlty alone (Central Coast County Crop 

Reports fo r 2007). 

• in 2007 there were over 1,800 cattle operatioru! in the Central Coast region with over 250,000 cattle lUld 

calves (US CensU5 of Agriculture 2007, Central Coast County Crop Repons for 2007). 

• These operations inelude both cow calf and stocker cattle grazing operations. 

• 	Swcker grazing cattle has increased in Monterey County over the past 10 years (Monterey COWllY Crop 

Reports 1997, 2007). 

• Cattle in the Central Coast are oflen transported in from other areas in the Western U.s. for winter grazing. 

• 	There are a total of 11 dairies in the Central Coast region, distributed among the counties as foUows: San 

Benito (4), SlUlta Clara (1), Santa Cruz (1), Monterey (3 ), San Lujs Obispo (1) , Santa Barbara (1), and 

San Mateo (0) . Source:http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/dairy/pdflAnnualI2008/stats_2008_yeacreport.pdf 

• There are only a few feedlots in the Central Coast region. 

Supplemental lnfonnarion on Manure and Compost 

• Raw manure is no longer applied to cropped fields in the CentrHI Coast region. 

• 	in the Central Coast region, several composting operations use manure from regional feed lots, dairies, and 

other livestock operations. 

• Both organic and conventional crop growers in the region use compost. 

• Regional landscapers and golf cou rses also use compost. 
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Regulation and mooitoring of compost processell ond finished product 

Compost products are regulated by the Depamnem of Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle). Composting 

operations regulatory requiremenrs are described in Chapter 3.1 of Title 14, Natural Resources-Division 7, 

CaJ Recycle. Required monitoring of the production process focu5Cs on temperature and aeration status of the 

composting materials, while certification of the fmished product includes testing for paLbogen content. Cen:ification 

of fin ished product is available via the US Composting Council Seal of Testing Assurance (8TA) program. 

(See http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/RegulationsfTitle14/ch31a5.htm#article6 for fu rther details.) 

Organic growCrl! must WiC compost that is produced and certified according to lhe standards described in the National 

Organic Program (NOP Secrion 205.203 (c)(2)). The Organic Materials Review Institute (Ol\tRJ ) certifies materirus 

as a.ppropriate for use in organic production systems by similar monitOring of production cond itions and testing of 

final product. Compost products that have passed review according to NOP standards may use an OMRl ListedTM 

symbol. Finished product is not certified as "organic", but rather is registered as Allowed (for unrestricted use) or 

Regulated (when certain restrictions such as time to crop harvest may be required ). (See 

hltp://ewmi.css.comcll ,cdu/compostfs2.pdf for more information .) 

Potential for contamination of properly processed compost mat.erial exists when equipment used to load or stOre fresh 

manure is subscquendy used with fin ished product. To minimize this risk, education of compost processing facility 

employees is essential (Dr. David Crohn , personal communication). 

http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/RegulationsfTitle14/ch31a5.htm#article6
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2008 Central Coast Cattlemen's Crazing Lands Non-point Source Approach 

Excerpts from unpublished document: 

Statement ojPurpose: 

As a result of increased surface water quality monitoring, certain water bodies on the Central Coast have been 

deemed impaired for a variety of constituents. Some constituents such as pathogens or sediment have been assumed 

to be associated with caule grazing activities. Subsequently, in 2006 The Central Coast Regional Water Quality 

Control Board (RWQCB) began dialog with the Central Coast Cattlemen regarding their impacts to water quality 

while simultaneously conducting an active assessment of the potential for water quality impacts due to grazing and 

livestock operations. 

In response to discussions with RWQCB, and as the Central Coast Cattlemen lake seriously their land stewardship 

mission; t bis document was created as a basis for the application of appropriate grazing management measures for 

California's Central Coast rcgion rangelands with respect to protecting or enhancing the region's water quality. The 

primary goals of these measures are to: 

1 .Maintain and or enhance the quality of the region's water resources, stressing prevention rather than costly 

fixes and monitoring. 

2 .Stress voluntary participation through education, technical assistance, incentives and emphasize the benefits 

of such an approach. 

3. Reduce conflicting regulatory authorities, fees and permit requirements in order to encourage 

implementation of management measures that will produce net water quaLity and other environmental 

gains. 

4 .Focus implementation and monitoring at the ranch andlor watershed level. 

5 .Encourage research to assess water quality impainnents, detennine causes,and develop appropriate 

monitoring techniques and solutions. 

6 .Balance legal requirements with the need for site-specific nexibility and economic feasibility for rangeland 

managers. 

7. Identify gaps in infonnation that may prove critical for taking a science based and economically sustainable 

approach to protecting water resources, panieularly with respect to pathogenic loading. 

Measures lor managing nutrients and potential pathogenic contamination from livestock; 

1. Ylost importantly, keep 100% of the soil covered 100% of the rime. Though this may not be possible, it is 

a critical management goal if biologically active soils are to be produced and losses of nutrients are to be 

minimized. For purposes of definition, "covered soil" means that if a raindrop were to fall it would hit plant 

material before it hit the soil . 

2 .TllJle of usc, relative [Q season, vegetation growth, crop production patterns and weather, can be very 

eUective and of minimal cost in preventing pathogen movement onto crops. 

3 Communication between fanners and lives[Qck mangers can be effective to this end as well. 
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4. Keeping livestock from loafing and over utilizing areas immediately adjacent to cropland can effectively 

reduce the deposition of manure, help minimize soil compaction and maintain healthy plant communities 

in order to maintain infUtration and fUtering capacity. U supplemental feeding is utilized during the fall and 

winter months, fceding should occur away from sensitive areas in order to reduce the deposition of excessive 

fecal material , soil compaction and los5 of vegetative cover/Ghering capacity. 

5 .The installation of alternative drinking sources, where feasib le, can be extremely effective for minimizing 

livestock use of sensitive areas and streams. The development of springs and seeps away from sensitive 

crops and providing for additional impoundment and troughs can help minimize livestock use and thus 

reduce the risk of pathogenic contamination. 

6 .Sah and mincral supplements should be placed in locations and at distances adequate to protect sensitive 

.rea>. 

7. Use of sensitive habitat by wildlife, particularly wild pigs, should be monitored. During the dry season , 

pigs like to wallow in streams and wet areas and may be drawn from rangelands into irrigated crop land 

on a seasonal basis, depending on water availability and fo raging opportunities. Huming pressure or 

trapping may be effective at moving pigs away from sensitive areas or where there is concern about their 

acccS1l directly into cropland. 

8. While expensive and impractical in many Central Coast rangeland sellings, the use of fencing may be an 

appropriate alternative for excluding livestock from areas directly adjacent to sensitive crops, and to create 

buffers between areas of particular concern and livestock. Alternatively, the appropriate selection of crops 

less sensitive to pathogenic contamination in those areas impacted by wildlife or adjacent land uses can also 

minimi~c risk. 

9.Pens or small pastures used to conrine livestock that are in close proximity to sensitive crops, particularly 

those used during periods when there is significant bydrologic activity, should be located in areas where LIley 

have drainage that provides adequate ttltering capacity to protect serulitive areas. 

10. Appl ication of inorganic fenilizers on rangeland is not commonly practiced throughout the Central Coast. 

However, if fertilize rs are applied, timing of applications and consideration given to runofr pancrns 

should dictate appropriate we. 
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Value of non-crop vegetation and wetlands to improve water Quality 

• Using non-crop vegetation for "bioassimilation" of pollutants is held to be the most sustainable, cost

effective, and ecologically sound approach to address problems of diffuse pollution from agricultural 

activities (Osbome and Kovacic 1993). 

• Vegetative buffers such as filter strips, vegetative barriers, and buffer strips can slow, retain, and metabolize 

pollutants (Dabney etat. 2006). 

• Buffers restrict pollution by reducing movement, increasing sedimentation, increasing uptake by plaot.'i, 

and increasing microbial activity (Locke et at. 2006). 

• Buffers less than 1 m wide can trap significant amounts of sediment (Van Dijk et ai. 1996, Blanco-Canqui 

el at. 2004). 

• Vegetative buffers retain nitogen through both vegetative biomass uptake and bacterial denitrification 

(Haycock and Pinay 1993). 

• A review of studies on vegetative buffers indicates that reduction of nitrogen ranges between 40-100% In 

subsurface water and between 73-98% In surface water (Osborne and Kovacic 1993) 

• Vegetation can reduce pesticide release through uptake by plants, microbial activity In the root zone of 

plants, extraction of eontamlnated water, and by reducing the movement of water through the soil 

(Karthikeyan clal. 2004 ). 

• Vegetated buffer zones have been fou nd to effectively remove 39-71% of pesticides from surface runoff, 

dependlng on the type of pesticide (Syversen and Bechman 2004) . 

• Grassed waterways have been shown to reduce runoff and sediment delivery by up to 97% (Fiener and 

Auerswald 2003a) , and to reduce soil mineral nitrogen content by up to 84% (Fiener and Aueswald 2003b). 

• One study found thal grassed waterways can reduce agrochemicals present In runoff water by up to 56% 

(Brigs el a1. 1999). Vegetation in waterways may be especially important for reducing pesticide 

concentrations: srudies have shown that a greater retention and absorption of pesticides occurs in vegetated 

compared to non-vegetated waterways (Moore cl al. 2002). 

• Case studies in the U,S. lndieate that constructed wetlands can remove up to 68'% of nitrate-nitrogen and 

43% of phosphorous from agricultural drainage water (Woltemade, 2000). Another study shows that 

constructed wetlands can reduce total phosphorous by up to 41 % (Uusi- Kamppa et ai. 2000). 

• Wetlands 	trap sediment and nutrients, although there may be limits to the amount of nitrogen and 

phosphorous they can retain. 

• :\'licrobial actions in wetlands can also convert nitrates into nitrogen gas, thereby red ucing water quality 

issues (Schaafsma ct aL. 2000, Hey 2002). 
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• Efficiency of nutrient trapping depends on Lhe rate of flow, residence time, and the vegetation present 

(Z,dl,,2003). 

• The vegetation 	in constructed wetlands may also be imponant for the attenuation of chemical pesticides 

(Milam et af. 2004; 'Tate et al. , 2008; Knox el aI, 2008). 

• 	Contamination in overland flow may be reduced by filtration through perennial forage and/or grasses. One 

study tested the effectiveness of E. coli filtration through vegetated bufrers on canle grazing lands in 

Caliromia (Tate et ai. 2006). Scientists used known quantities of £. coli and measured rranspon in sudace 

water run-off. Although the efficiency of filtration depends on water Clow, soil type, and slope, they found 

that vegetative buffers are an effective way to reduce inputs of watcrbomc E. coli into surface waters. 

Buffers already used for environmental practices may be specifically designed to reduce E. coli lranspon . 

• A review of 40 field trials indicates that vegetative systems within waterways, basins, or ditches can achieve 

significlln t pollution reductions, including pathogen ic bacteria (Koelsch el al. 2006). Other studies indicate 

that fecal colifonn reductions greater than 90% are regularly observed from vegetated treatment systems 

(Kadlec and Knight 1996). 

Value of Don-crop vegetation and wetlands to reduce pathog.ens in water 

• ConslTUcted wetlands have been demonstrated to be highly effective in reducing the presence of pathogenic 

bacteria and are used in sewage and agricultural wastewater treatment. In a wetland, pathogens are removed 

t.hrough fUtration in dense vegetation, sedimentation of particles cn.rrying pathogens, microbial competition 

and predation, high temperatures, and 1.N disinfection (Ilench et aL 2003, Nokes et aL 2003, Greenway 

e t at. 2005). 

• Large as well as small-scale constructed wetlands can reduce level5 of fecal coliforms by up to 97% (Nokes 

et al. 2003). 

• Scientists have tested the effectiveness of constructed wetlands at removing specific pathogenic bacteria. 

Within a 23-52 hour wetland residence time Salmonella levels can be red uced by 93-96% (Hench et at. 

2003). 

• One study reported a 96% reduction in Salmonella in wastewater from a pig fann after passing through a 

conSU'ucted wetl and (Hill and Sobsey 2001). 

• Constructed wetlands have been shown to remove 95% of pathogens and indicator organisms (Greenway 

2005). 

• 	Surface-now constructed wetlands with a high diversity of macrophytes can reclaim water and produce 

e(fluent meeting microbial standards for agricultural irrigation (Greenway et at. 2005). Heavily vegeta ted 

wetlands also have a higher removal fate of hannful bacteria compared to non-vegetated wetlands (Nokes 

et al. 2003). 

• Vegctated trcatment systems which are primaril y used to enhance environmental qual ity, may be designed 

specifically to reduce hannful pathogens in agricultural seuings. For example, constructed wetlands can be 
designed with specific depths, flow, and vegetation to maximize the removal of pathogens (Greenway et aL 

2005). 
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Ongoing Research Projects of the Partners in Research Program 

The following are research projects currently funded by !.he Partners in Research Program jointly administered by 

the California Leafy Greens Research Program and the Center for Produce Safety at UC Davis. The following 

projects are funded March 2009 to March 2010 with data expected shortly !.hereafter. 

• Contribution of phyUosphere microbiota to the persistence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 ATCC 700728 on 

field-grown lettuce Maria Marco, PhD, University of California, Davis in collaboration with 

WIFSS Associate DireclOr Dr. Linda 1. Harris 

• Fly reservoirs of E. coli 0157:H7 and their role in contamination of leafy greens 


ASlri Wayadande, PhD, Oklahoma State University 


• Food safety risks associated wiLh sheep grazing in vegetable srubble fields 


Bruce Hoar, D\f?\.·I, PhD, University of California, Davis 


• Minimizing pathogen transference during lettuce harvesting by optimizing the design of the harvesting 

device and operation practices 

Yaguang Luo, PhD, USDA, ERS 

• A high-throughput, culture-independent approach 	to identify index and indicator species for E. coli 

0157:H7 contamination 

Citta Coaker, PhD, University of California, Davis 

• Survival of attenuated Escherichia coli. 0157:1-17 ATCC 700728 in field-inoculated lettuce 


WlFSS Associate Director Dr. Linda Harris, PhD, University of California, Davis 


• Comparison of surrogate E. coli survival and epidemiology in the phyllosphere of diverse leafy green crops. 

Trevor Suslow, PhD, University of California, Davis 

For More Informatioll about the above projects contact: 

Bonnie Fernandez, Executive Director 

Center fo r Produce Safety 

Phone: (530) 757-5777 

Mary Zischke, CEO 

California Leafy Creens Research Program 

Phone: (831 ) 424-3782 

National Research Initial'ive of the USDA-Cooperative State Hesearch. Education and Exemensioo Fierrice 

Eco!ogy and epidemiology of Escherichia coli. 0157:H7 in fresh produce production regions Oll the central California 

coast 

Start Date: 2007 Elld Date: 2010 
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Study Objective: 

We hypothesize that vertebrate populations function as a key source of E. coli 0 1S7:H7 (EcOtS?) contamination 

of watersheds where leafy greens and other leafy vegetables are grown; that climate, landscape attributes, and 

irrigation practices correlate with increased risks of EcOtS7 and commensal E. coli contamination; and in · field 

cOnLamination of leafy greens plants with EcOt S 7 relates to combinations of production practices and environmental 

risk factors in the Central California Coast, specifically, the San Juan Valley region. The major objectives of this 

project are to (1) quantify environmental loading by vertebrate sources, especially feral swine, (2) characterize the 

predisposing conditions for hydrological transport of [cOt 57 and E. coli to leafy green fields , (3) idenLify the in· 

field mechanism(s) of contamination of leafy greens, and (4) develop and disseminating educational materials for 

growers of fresh produce and the Livestock community about microbial water quality, potential impacts on down· 

stream stakeholders, and effective good agricultural practices for improving water quality and produce food safety. 

Study Approach: 

1b conduct an in·depth longitudinal study that identifies the key biotic and abiotic processes that sufficiently load, 

then hydrologically link and disseminate, primary environmental reservoirs of Ec01S7 within and between leafy 

greens fields, resulting in bacterial contamination of this raw agricultural commodity. For each node (venebrate 

sources, water, soil, leafy greens) of the system, the cooperator will collect a detailed set of co-variates that will be 

used to identify critical control points, points of environmental amplification, and management practices that either 

elevate or decrease the risk of in-field contamination and dissemination of EeOt S7 on leafy greens. Samples 

collected, will be analyzed by the ARS lab for presence of Ec01S? and mains isolated will be genotyped by Multi· 

Locus Variable number tandem re,peat Analysis (MLVA) and Pulsed Field Gel Electrophorsis (PFCE) for purposes 

of source· tracking information, and thus, pinpointing the mechanisms that link ll11d d isseminate venebrate sou rces 

of EcOtS7 within and between fields of leafy greens. Documents SeA with UC Davis. 

Scientists involved in the study: 

Rob Mandrell, microbiologist; Michael Cooley, microbiologist, USDA·ARS·WRRC·PS~tRU; Rob Atwill , 

epidemiologist and veterinary medicine specialist and Michele Jay·Russell, veterinary food 5afety specialist, Western 

Institute for Food Safety and Security, School of Veterinary Medicine, UC Davis; Ken Tate, rangeland hydrologist, 

LX Cooperative Extension rangeland , UC Davis Department of Plant Sciences; Hoyce Larsen, UC Cooperative 

Extension area natural resource watershed advisor, San Luis Obispo and Monterey Counties. 

Water Qualiqr and Food SaUcty Program 

Field trials testing the effectiveness of various management practices in reducing nutrients, sediments and bacteria 

in irrigation tail water. Two main field trial programs are funded from January 2007 to January 2010. Principal 

researchers are Michael Cahn, PhD, University of California Cooperative Extension, Salinas; Marc Los Huenos, 

PhD, California State University, Monterey Bay and Trevor Suslow, PhD, University of California, Davis . 

• Grassed Waterway & Polyacrylamide Field Trials: Evaluate effectiveness of vegetative and non-vegetative 

management practices to reduce nutrients, sediments, and bacteria in irrigation tail water . 

• 	Vegetated Treatment System Field Trials: Evaluate the influence of Vegetated T'reaonent Systems (designed 

to assimilate nutrients and pesticides) on E. Coli an d colifonn bacteria concentrations. 
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For morc information abOut this program, please contact: 

Kay Mercer, Executive Director 

Central Coast Agricultural Water Quality Coalition 

750 Shannon Hill Dr 

Paso Robles en 93446 

(805) 208-8039 ",(i 

Suggested Research 

The production of this report also highlighted areas that are important for fw1.her research. An importam next step 

would be to expand beyond the study of pathogens to include ecological impacts of on-farm management practices. 

This research would add suppOrt to concern.s abOut how management practices impact not only food safety but also 

ecological health. Management changes 0.150 generate myriad economic costs and benefits. In addition lO research 

suggested by Bianchi el aL (2008) this repon illustrates the need for research to explore additional topics and 

questions: 

Environmental impacts ojon/arm management practices. For example: 

• What are the impacts on fish , mammals, birds, and other wildlife? 

• What arc the impacts on the quantity and quality of freshwater? 

• What are the impacts on human health via soil, water, and air? 

• Do management practices interact to create synergistic effects? 

• What are the impacts at the larger scale, e.g. , watershed and landscape? 

• What changes to the design and implementation of conservation practices can maximize contribution both 

to food safety and environmemal goals? 

Economic impacts ofon-farm mElllagemenl practices. For example: 

• What arc the direct and indirect costs of various practices? 

• What are the direct and indirect benefits of various practices? 

• How do costs and benefits vary over the short- and long-term? 

• How are costs and benefits distributed? 
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Liability and Litigation and InslU'ance 

• 	Insurance has traditionally been a means to spread risk throughout an industry or market. According to food 

safelY attorney Bradley Sullivan of Lombardo & Cill is, the insurance industry has reacted to the trend of 

extending liability along the distribution cbain (Perl!. Comm.). 

• 	As liability and litigation have moved increasingly toward fanns , insurers have raised premiums charged 

to growers, included exceptions and restrictions for contaminated produce in coverage written, and have 

stopped underwriting policies lO insure growers they perceive to present high liability risk. 

• Some insurance companies have stopped offering insurance to the Califomia produce industry. 

• A lack of affordable coverage represents a potentially lethal blow to growers, given that they must maintain 

coverage in order to borrow capital and otherwise run a business. 

• Self-insurance, higher "retentions" (akin 	to "deductibles" in personal insurance lines) and industry 

combining to fonn their own "insurance carriers" are possible reactions to changes in policy availability. 

• Although liability and litigation reached the growers, they may extend funher. Many growers lease lands 

owned by others. These owners may face litigation risk for what occurs on lands they own but do not 

manage. 

Irradiation and Possible t,cgal lmplications 

• On August 22, 2008, the FDA issued new regulations allowing for irradiation of spinach and iceberg lettuce. 

The new regulation came in response lO a petition by The National Food Processors Association 011 behalf 

of The Food Irradiation Coalition. 

• 	Tbe FDA ruJe provides for the "safe use of ionizing radiation for control of foodborne pathogens, and 

extension of shel f-life, in fres h iceberg lettuce and Fresh spinach." (fDA 2008). 

• Public acceptance or the technology is not clear, and security, volume, and cost issues abOlmd. Also, scientific 

questions remain about how eliminating all microflora may poten tially exacerbate contamination 

"downstream" or irradiation. 

• The FDA ruling is likely to have long-tenn implications. On one hand, it represents movement toward a 

much-desired "kill step" for Coodbome pathogens that could reduce illnesses and lawsuits. On the other 

hand, approval or irradiation for certain leafy greens may e.'ten de/acto pressure on growerslhandler! to 

use the technology or subject themselves to legal risk. 

llIustratiye Examples or Inconsistencies in Food Safet), Standards 

(From grower interviews in 2009) 

Crower 1 states that auditors from processor! and buyer! are not consistent: the auditors "change their minds 

depending on the market." He describes how some pigs ran through his field of lettuce. Wben the processor came 

to harvest half of it they marked orr 40 feet on all sides of the pig tracks and harvested the rest. They came back 
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for the rcst of the field the next week, but in the meantime a hurricane had hit Mexico and destroyed the crop there. 

The buyer was short on product and cut the lettuce within 2 feet of the same pig tracks, violating their own standards 

as well as the LGi\1A standards. He explains why t he growers are powerless in these situations: "th ere is a short 

list of people you can grow (or and some of them own the land you fann!' 

Grower 2 says auditors for dIe shippers are inconsistem and change their minds on what is acceptable. He explains 

onc experience he had where a large processor said they would not take any crop from a ranch clue to " the pmcmial 

for amplribians. " So they made a deal with someone else to harvest it. But later the same processor changed their 

mind and harvested it anyways. He says: "when the market is good they will take it, their own standards are 

flexible and jf it is clean they will take it." He says: "on the other side, if the market is bad they will fmd 

an excuse not to take it. Food safety is used as a tool nol to accept some crops due 10 market conditions." 

Grower 3 had a contract with a large processor for lettuce on two fields. The fLrst field was ready to harvest but was 

rejected due to animal incrusion (deer cracks). The second field was not mature yel, but they rejected it as well 

bccause of its dose proximity to the deer tracks. At this time the price for lettuce was low and the market was 

flooded. T hey disced the first field but left the second one to find another buyer. However, the market suddenly 

improved and the same processor called back wanting to harvest the second field they already rejected. 

Grower 4 says that processors are inconsistent with thcir standards: "if they need a crop bad, they will take it!' 

He says that in certain cases: "they will look the other way." He explains that once the processor banned a ranch , 

but then when they really needed product they bought produce from that ranch anyways. 

Crower 5 has not recently experienced any inconsistency with the buyers because he does not seU to processors 

anymore. He says they used to have problems when they sold to a large salad processor: "We were in a processed 

deal with XX and got out because their excuses were due to the market not food safety. In a good market 

they would trip over themselves for garbage crops." 

Grower 6 shares that once a shipper rejected a whole ranch for vague food safety reasons. She knew from someone 

who worked there that the shipper had too much product and was looking for excuses to reject the crops. Then 

someone eLse took the crops right away- there was no problem. She says: "the market drives the standards. lfthe 

market is really good it is amazing what they will turn their heads to." 

Grower 7 says that shippers change their standards due to changes in the market. He explains iliat " if a shipper 

is short on lettuce or they can gel a good price for it they have a tiny buffer around a gopher hole." He says 

"when the market is bad or they have too much product they flag off huge areas or reject entire fields for 

no reason ." He says that food safety is used as an excuse in many cases. 

Industry Moyement into Value Added Product.5 

• Produce industry employees indicate that water used to wash lettuce or oilier greens in the processing plant 

is in many cases used to wash multiple batches, thereby potentially contaminating a larger volume of 

product and potentially leading to more illnesses per outbreak. 

• Bacteria can enter into leaf tissue during washing making the leaves impervious to later surface washing. 

Processing can damage leaves, and damaged leaves are associated with increased risk of human pathogen 

contamination (Corny et at. 2006). 
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Estimating a Connection between Pocesscd Product and FQQdbQroe Illness Outbreaks. 

Any effort to demonstrate a link between processed product and outbreaks of foodbome illness must take into 

account numerous important considerations: 

• 	It should examine a long time period, going back at least to 1996 when the CDC's modern surveillance 

system began, and preferably ten years farther. 

• 	It should plot annual variation rather multi-year average to see if the lines move in tandem (possible 

correlation). 

• It should extract the subset of annual foodborne illnesses attributable to leafy greens and the portion caused 

by bacteria of particular concern such as pathogenic LeaH. 

• It should analyze annual per capita trends, specifically pounds of leafy greens consumed per 100,000 people, 

and foodhorne illnesses per 100,000 people. 

• 	It should plot and compare annual percentage changes. 

• It should explore potential differences in the way consumers treat bagged product, for example eating it after 

the expiration dale or being more able [0 identify the source of an illness because the container came with 

a company Ilame primed on it. 

• Even if future research were to incorporate these suggestions and lake several orner appropriate steps, 

attempting to demonstrate a causal relationship between bagged product and foodbome disease outbreaks 

would remain a complex and challenging task. 

The Produce Safety Project (PSP), an initiative of The Pew Charitable Trusts at Georgetown University, 
commissioned this report from The Nature Conservancy and is responsible for its content. 

PSP would like to thank Dr. Jeffrey leJeune, of The Ohio State University, and Dr. Cliff Zukin, of Rutgers 
University, for their review of this report. The views in this report do not necessarily reflect the views of 
The Pew Charitable Trusts or of the reviewers. 

Rellued May 25,2010 


